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r°untry’s interest rates might be cutaround the tune of the June 6 election. Page 16
HK airport talks to resume; China agreed
to resume high-level talks with the UK about
Hongkong's airport project, ending an eightmonth hiatus in negotiations for the financing

[ one of Asia’s most ambitious infrastructure
developments. Page 16; Editorial Comment. Page

China on the defensive over Tibet, Page 6

EC-US oilseed deal agreed: The EC-US
accord on oilseeds, a milestone in the current
round of Gait world trade reform talks, is finally
sei to be ratified by all Community member states

PagesT*
8 *>3ge 3: Blrtttan calls for closer onion,

Hungary faces Forum parly splits

The ruling Hungarian
i

Democratic Forum
faces a split after the
resignation of Lajos
Fur (left), the party
leader who has held
the conservative and
nationalist fontjons

together. His departure
leaves the Forum with-

out a bridge between
the moderate conserva-
tives of Jozsef Antall,

the prime minister, and a smaller group around
Istvan Csurka, who last year published a virulently
.uiti-communist and anti-Semitic tract Page 2

Kurds seek access to TurfcMi lira: Turkey
is considering circulation of its national currency
in Kurdish-controlled northern Iraq. Page 6

Crddft Local de France: The French
privatisation programme rolled into action with
the announcement of plans to raise up to FFrSbn
($9I0m) from the sale of a 30 per cent stake in
Credit Local de France, a bank specialising in

local authority loans. Page 17

Elf-Aquitaine, the oil and chemicals group
which is high on the list of companies to be sold

off under the French government’s latest privatisa-

tion programme, warned of a sharp fall in operating

profits for the first half of this year. Page 17

Fujitsu, Japan’s largest computer maker, saw
pre-tax losses - its first since It joined the stock

market in 1949 - of Y8.7bn (|79m), compared
with profits of Y40bn in 1991-92. Page 17

Ford of Britain, the UK’s leading vehicle maker,

made a pre-tax loss of £353m ($544m) last year,

its second successive loss in its core Ford car

and light commercial vehicle operations. Page 17

Japanese banks increase provisions:

Leading Japanese banks increased their provisions

for bad loans by an average 70 per cent last year,

and said it would take them several years to rem-

edy the financial damage caused by the lending

excesses of the late 1960s. Page 17

S.G. Warburg, the UK merchant banking group,

saw a sharp profits recovery in the second half,

though annual pre-tax profits were down II per

rent at £14&2m ($229m). Page 18; Lex, Page 16

Mexico's $30m for trade lobbying: Mexico

is to spend up to $30m on lobbying efforts this

vear to try to ensure the passage of the North

American Free Trade Agreement. Page 3

Polish premier fights to survive: Hanna

.Suchocka, Poland’s prime minister, warned that

polish economic reforms would be delayed if

her government was toppled in a Solidarity-pro-

posed vote of no confidence today. Page 2

Sharif wins vote: Pakistan’s reinstated prime

minister Nawaz Sharif won a sweeping vfctay

in a crucial vote of confidence after Benazir Bhutto,

:Iie opposition leader, boycotted the emergency

session of parliament Page 6

Chile copper mine to expand: A #284m

srrowth of Escondida in Chile, the world s second

largest copper mine, has been given the gt^ahead

bv government lending agencies in Finland, Ger-

many and Japan, which provided most of the

money for its start-up in 1990. Page 34

Morgan Stanley shares rose after the big Wall

Street securities house reported shmp improvement

in first-quarter profits to $l95ihn. Page 18
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Six killed as car bomb damages Uffizi art gallery
By Robert Graham in Florence

THE ITALIAN authorities yesterday
feared that a huge car bomb, which seri-
ously damaged one wing of the Uffizi
Gallery in Florence and killed six peo-
ple, signalled a dangerous campaign to
destabilise the country.
The explosion caused damage within a

radius of 300 metres of the gallery,
iqjured more than 50 people, and dam-
aged more than 30 paintings, three irrep-
arably. It occurred at a time when Italy's

institutions have been severely weak-
ened by corruption scandals and a disin-

tegration of the party system.
Less than three weeks ago another car

bomb injured 23 people when it exploded

in the wealthy Parioli district of Rome.
The authorities said the Rome bombing
was probably carried out by the Mafia,

but that has yet to be proved.

Florentine police found traces of
explosive, a crater and the shattered
remains of a Flat Regata in a street

adjoining the Uffizi Gallery. Although

one little-known group. Armed Pha-
lange, claimed responsibility, it also

claimed responsibility for the Parioli
bombing. Mr Nicola Mandno, the inte-

rior minister, said all options had to be
considered in attributing responsibility

for the bombing.
Standing in front of Italy’s most

famous art gallery, Mr Alberto Ronchey,
the culture minister, sa<d* “This is a vile

act and for the first time people have
sought to attack right at the heart of oar
cultural heritage. The Uffizi in the his-

toric centre of Florence is regarded
worldwide as a symbol of western cul-

ture."

He said the gallery would be closed

indefinitely, but added: “We will seek to

open at least part as soon as possible

because it is vital that we show we are
undeterred and can cany on as normal,
especially at the height of the tourist

season.”

According to Ms Annamaria Petrioli

Tofani, director of the Uffizi, the paint-

ings damaged beyond repair were in the

Caravagesque Gallery, in the part of the

Uffizi nearest the river Amo. The paint-

ings were two by Bartolomeo Manfredi
and one by the Flemish painter Gher-
ardo delle Notts.

The most famous of the other casual-

ties was Sebastiano del Pionbo's “Death
of Adonis", which has a horizontal slash

from shattering glass. Fragmented glass

from the blast damaged at least 30

Anger as Major moves Lamont
from UK finance ministry

Taking charge of managing UK economy: Kenneth Clarice yesterday

By Pti&p Stephens
and Ralph Atkins in London

MR NORMAN LAMONT, the
British chancellor of the exche-
quer (finance minister), left his
post last night angry and embit-
tered after Mr John Major tried

to restore the battered authority

of his government by appointing
Mr Kenneth Clarke in his place.

Ending a power struggle that
had threatened to paralyse his

government, the prime minister

balanced the elevation of the cen-
trist, pro-European Mr Clarke
with the appointment of the
rightwing Euro-sceptic Mr Mich-
ael Howard as home secretary.

The reshuffle was soured by
the acrimony surrounding Mr
Lamont’s departure. Mr John
Redwood was the only new
appointment to the cabinet, tak-

ing the post of Welsh secretary.

After refusing to accept a
demotion to the post of environ-

ment secretary, Mr Lamont gave
public vent to his anger by issu-

ing a terse" statement in which he
failed conspicuously to pledge his

continuing support for Mr Major.

In an atmosphere reminiscent
of the -stormy cabinet departures

that preceded the then Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher's downhill in 1990,

there was speculation at West
minster that Mr Lamont might
now become a champion for Mr
Major's political enemies on the

Conservative back benches.
Mr Lamont is an instinctive

Eurosceptic whose support for

the Maastricht treaty has been
grounded in pragmatism rather

than enthusiasm. In his state-

ment, Mr Lamont said he
believed that “the success of the

policies I have put in place will

become increasingly clear with
the passage of time".

State spending cuts planned

to cope with German ‘crisis’
By Quentin Peel in Bonn

MR THEO WAIGEL, the German
finance minister, yesterday
announced plans to cut state

spending across the board to cope

with the consequences of what he

called “the sharpest economic cri-

sis'* since the foundation of the

German Federal Republic in 1949.

He promised a law to reduce

the rates of payment of official

welfare benefits, an indefinite

extension of the ban on new pro-

grammes without compensatory

cuts to finance them, and a medi-

um-term ceiling of 2.75 per cent

annual growth in state spending

- half the forecast nominal

growth rate of 5^ per cent.

The inevitable consequences of

severe cuts in social spending

programmes, including unem-

ployment and retraining subsi-

dies. met with furious criticism

yesterday from the opposition

Social Democrats in the German

parliament, which was voting an

the last round of more modest

budget cuts.

The new package Is supposed

to find extra savings of at least

DM20ba ($12.2bn) in 1994, In

order to keep the central govern-

ment budget deficit down to

DM70bn. But the real squeeze Is

on longer term spending, to pre-

vent the current recession-

induced deficit becoming a struc-

tural one. _

Mr Waigel warned that Ger-

A*1

Theo Waigel: looking for extra

savings of DM20bn next year

many must change from plan-

ning on the basis of steadily

increasing economic welfare.

“Whether real gross national

product fells by 14 per cent, 2.0

per cent or even more, is not the

decisive question," he said. “The

decisive thing is rather that all

plans and expectations for con-

stantly increasing prosperity

must be revised."

“In the space of just two years,

in 1993 and 1994, we must support

both socially and financially

almost lm additional unem-
ployed workers,” he said. “And
we must continue to support the

revival of the east [Germany] on
the basis of a significantly

weaker western economy.”
Mr Helmut Wieczoreck, the

SPD budget spokesman,
described the proposed cuts in

welfare benefits, such as a 3 per

cent cut in unemployment
benefits, as “an act of social

piracy”.

Mr Rudolf Dressier, deputy
leader of the SPD in parliament

and its social affairs spokesman,
accused the government of seek-

ing to dismantle the welfare
state, and impose aH its spending
cuts at the expense of the weak-
est in society.

Mr Waigel ' has given himself

little more than a month to nego-

tiate his DMSOfan budget cuts for

1994, before the draft budget has

to be approved by the cabinet in

early July. It will then go before

parliament in September.

At present there looks to be

little prospect of an agreement

with the opposition on the neces-

sary cuts in social spending,

which means that the bndget

could be blocked in the Bundes-

rat, the upper bouse of parlia-

ment, where the SPD states have

a majority.

Deportation plan snag, Page 2
Treuhand call, Page 2
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In spite of the other ministerial

changes, the former chancellor

and the manager in 1990 of Mr
Major's leadership campaign was
left In no doubt that the principal

objective of the reshuffle was his

removal from the Treasury.

Mr John Smith, the opposition
Labour leader, said the prime
minister was like “the captain of

a ship throwing his first mate off

the bridge as they head for the

rocks". Mr Paddy Ashdown, the

UK GOVERNMENT CHANGES

Page 9

UK rate cut fears

Lamont’s cherished job

Tory 'scapegoat*

Joe Rogaty Page 15

Editorial Comment Page 15

Samuel Brittan Page 15

Lex _..__Page 16

Liberal Democrat leader, said Mr
Lamont’s move was “a sacking
dressed up as a reshuffle".

Mr Lamont's efforts to remain
in office were overcome by the
determination of Sir Norman
Fowler, the party chairman, and
Mr Richard Ryder, the chief
whip, that he should be replaced,

Some of Mr Lamont's friends

suggested last night he might
seek to damage the prime minis-

ter by giving his account of the

events that led to sterling's

departure last autumn from the

European exchange rate mecha-

nism. Mr Lamont, whose reputa-

tion never recovered from the
ERM debacle, refused to accept

blame for an economic strategy

set in place by Mr Major.

Senior ministers said Mr
Major's decisive action in dis-

missing Mr Lamont had restored

his personal political authority.

To have kept him at the Treasury
would have continued to drain

the prime minister’s personal
authority and left him vulnerable

to a challenge.

Mr Clarke, alongside foreign

secretary Mr Douglas Hurd the

most confident and powerful poli-

tician in the cabinet, is seen by a
majority in the Conservative
party as offering Mr Major his

strongest chance of restoring the

government’s reputation for eco-

nomic competence.
Although committed to the

principle of managed exchange
rates, Mr Clarke has made clear

that he will not risk antagonising

the Euro-sceptic right of the Tory
party by seeking to take sterling

back into the ERM in the short to

medium term.

The appointment of Mr Howard
as home secretary gives him
charge. of the most central ele-

ment in next year's legislative

programme - a crackdown on
crime designed to restore the

government's tarnished reputa-

tion as a strong guardian of law
and order.

Mr Major shuffled the portfo-

lios of six Cabinet ministers and
made 18 other alterations to

those below Cabinet rank.

Among those moving were Mr
John Gummer, a dose political

ally of the prime minister who
was pivotal in his 1990 Tory lead-

ership campaign. He went from

agriculture to the higher-profile

Environment Department. Mr
David Hunt moved from the
Welsh Office to the Employment
Department, replacing Mrs Gil-

lian Shephard.

Continued on Page 16
Italy counts the cost. Page 2

Clinton

defends

record

in office
By Jurek Martin in Washington

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton yes-

terday mounted a robust defence
of his record in office and the
performance of his much-critic-

ised White House staff.

His appearance on a two-hour
breakfast television “town meet-
ing” came just hours after a post-

midnight pact with conservative

Democrats on the details of the

budget bill to be voted on later in

the day by the House of Repre-
sentatives. This places some ceil-

ings on social spending but
leaves in place the controversial

energy tax, a cornerstone of Mr
Clinton's economic programme
aimed at raising $70bn over five

years.

Mr Clinton also confirmed he
would extend China's most
favoured nation trading status
for a year “because I want to

support modernisation in China
and it is a great opportunity for

America there". But he said he
expected “some progress” from
China on human rights abuses
and the use of prison labour.

Other disputes with China,
over arms sales and trade, would
be negotiated separately and
directly with the Chinese, he
said. “I think they will appreciate

the gesture Pm making."
On the issue of introducing a

value-added tax, the president
said he thought it was “feasible If

it is not regressive”. It was some-
thing “we may look at later on”,

but was “such a big issue" that it

had to come after economic and
healthcare reform.

Most of the questions put to

the president by his audience of

Continued on Page 16

Aid cat threat to IDA, Page 4

Banks Were Established to Protect
Depositors' Funds. Still
Our Most Important Mission.

Throughout history, man
has sought to safeguard

the things he values-

It was true in die Middle Ages,

when banking institutions

emerged to shelter the wealth

created by an expanding market

economy. It's equally true now.

Today, however, safety isn't a

matter of having the biggest

strongbox or the heaviest

padlock. In today's fluid world,

safety is tied to prudent policies,

a srrong balance sheet and a

conservative banking

philosophy.

Those arc the very qualities

that have made Republic

National Bank one of the safest

institutions in the world. Our
asset quality and capital ratios

arc among the strongest in the

industry. And uur dedication to

protecting depositors' funds is

exceptional.

As a subsidiary of Safra

Republic Holding S-A. and an

affiliate of Republic New York

Corporation, we're part of a

global group with more than

US$4 billion in capital and

US$46 billion in assets. These

assets continue to grow

substantially, a testament to the

group's risk-averse orientation

and ccntury-old heritage.

So, while much has changed

since the Middle Ages, safety is

still a depositor's most

important concern. And it's

still our most important

REPUBLIC NATIONALBANK
OFNEWYORK(SUISSE)SA
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NEWS: EUROPE

Bomb damage at the Uffizi art gallery in Florence after yesterday’s attack is likely to top L30bn

Italy counts the cost
8y Robert Qidiam in Florence

FIREMEN, policemen and
visiting dignitaries yesterday
replaced tourists at the Offizi

Gallery in Florence, looking at

bomb damage, not art
The hill scale of the destruc-

tion caused by a huge car
bomb only began to come to

light at mid-day after museum
staff had made a preliminary

assessment of the gallery and
its priceless treasures, and sal*

vage teams had cleared the

debris from a radios of 300
metres surrounding the Offizi

in the heart of Florence.

"The damage was far worse
than I suspected,” said Mr Ste-

ftrao Martelli, a junior curator.
U
I live some 8km out of Flor-

ence and heard the blast but
ever imagined it was like

this, or could be a bomb.'*

The sturdy 16th century
structure of the gallery with-
stood the blast but all 30 sets

of windows on either side of

the mnseums's famous court-

yard were blown in. In the
street adjoining the explosion,

buildings had crumbled and
ancient guttering hung sadly
from top floors. It was in this

street, close to the River Arno,
that the main casualties

occurred, including the tilling

of six people.

"Most of us came as soon as

we could and we have been
working since before eight Oils

morning to remove pictures

from the damaged galleries,"

said Mr Martelli He reckons

as many as 1,000 pictures will

have to be moved.
Police cordoned off the area

around the gallery for fear of
looters and the gallery itself

was closed to all save stiff and
security experts.

There is structural damage
to the wing closest to the blast

and the normal visitors’

entrance has had part of its

ceiling affected. “The pictures

have been damaged by glass

fragmentation in the blast,

and this has lacerated some
paintings. Others have been
peppered with a fine combina-
tion of dust, fragments of glass

and masonry,” said another
member of the gallery staff;

Ms Barbara VangeMl.
Visiting the nearby church

of Santo Stefano de la Porta,

which is temporarily boosing
important 14th century works
of art, it was possible to see
the effects of glass damage.
Blown in windows have
gashed the paint down to the

white undersurface of a
Madonna, and a Giotto
Madonna has been lightly pep-

pered with minute particles.

“Luckily the most important

paintings in the damaged wing
had protective glass in front of

them and this has saved
them," said another museum
official.

Many of those helping to

clear np the damage yesterday

had helped In 1976 when the

Amo overflowed and flooded

part of the Offizi, causing seri-

ous damage. It is reckoned
that at least L30im <S8L29m)
will be needed Immediately to

cover repairs. “We have plenty

of restorms - that is not the

problem. It is the time taken
to dean and re-hang the paint-

ings, phis insuring that all the
security systems are tally

repaired,” said Mr Martelli.

A fun list of the damaged
works should be available in

the next few days but already
the museum has accepted it

has lost three paintings in the

Caravaggesque gallery, with
another 30 badly damaged.
The damage was caused in gal-

leries 25-45. Those containing
the treasures of the Florentine

Renaissance were completely
unaffected. Museum workers remove a painting for restoration from a wing of the bombdamaged Uffizi art gallery m r.orence

Brittan calls

for closer

EC union

Germany hits asylum snag

By Lionel Barber and
Quentin Peel

SIR Leon Brittan. the EC
Commissioner for external eco-

nomic affairs, yesterday threw
In bis lot with the supporters

of deeper European integration

and issued a stirring call for a
single European currency.

In a speech likely to enrage
British opponents of the Maas-
tricht treaty, including many
in his own Conservative party,

Sir Leon dismissed the idea
that the EC should develop
into a loose, free-trade area
extending into eastern Europe
“Widening must not mean

less deepening," he told an
audience of the Konrad Aden-
auer Foundation in Bonn,
which included Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl.

Sir Leon's speech offered a
comprehensive view of the
future development of the EC.
and reflects a growing confi-

dence inside the European
Commission that Maastricht
ratification is within reach.

Turning to the post-Maas-
tricht agenda, Sir Lean called

for streamlining and moderni-
sing EC institutions such as
the Commission and the Euro-
pean Parliament, as well as
tighter policing of the EC's
external frontiers to control
illegal immigration, organised
crime and drug trafficking.

But the striking aspect of the

speech was its enthusiasm for

European monetary union and
the “undeniable” benefits of a
single European currency to

cover exchange rate risks and
the commitment to stable

prices and fiscal prudence.

“Neither the turbulence in

the markets in recent months,
nor the recessionary conditions

now prevalent in much of
Europe in any way weaken the

essential long-term case for

Emu.” he said.

Sir Leon left open the precise

timing of Emu which could be
by 1997 at the earliest, or 1999

at the latest according to the

Maastricht treaty.

He also hinted that stronger

EC economies may proceed
earlier than others; but this did

not matter as long as the objec-

tive of Emu was a shared one.

Chancellor Kohl also used
the conference to restate his

commitment to European mon-
etary union, in spite of the fact

that only Luxembourg, of the
12 member states, currently
fulfils all the economic precon-
ditions.

He rejected any suggestion
that the so-called convergence
criteria should be watered
down, saying that they repre-

sented a necessary and healthy
challenge for all the EC mem-
bers - including Germany - to
bring their public finances
under control-

Treuhand
urges pay
opt-out
By Judy Dempsey in Berlin

THE TREUHAND agency
responsible for the privatisa-

tion of eastern German Indus-

try has recommended that

managers of enterprises under
its control implement, wher-
ever possible, the opt-out or
“hard" clause.

Implementation of the

clause, forged after a wave of

strikes in eastern Germany’s
steel, metal and electrical sec-

tors, is an attempt by the Treu-

hand to allow loss-making
enterprises a chance to pull

out of wage contracts designed
to equalise eastern and west-

ern wages by mid-1996.

Losses from 300 metal enter-

prises under the Treuhand
already account for two-thirds

of turnover.

Hie recommendation is also

aimed at containing the debts,

and higher than expected defi-

cit, incurred by the agency
since it was set up in 1990.

Treuhand officials have con-

firmed that by the end of next
year, when the agency is due
to be dissolved, its total deficit

could reach DM270bn ($i66bn),

or DM25bn above target.

• Linde, the German indus-
trial conglomerate, is to build a
DM1OOm ($6lm) fork-lift truck

factory in China with an
annual capacity of 15,000.

shareholders were told this
week, writes Christopher Par-

kes in Frankfurt

The plan was just one of a
series of projects under prepa-
ration In the Car east, Mr Hans
Meinhardt, chairman, told the
annual meeting.

By Ariane Genfilard in Bonn

GERMANY’S plan to deport,

asylum-seekers to neighbour-

ing countries, approved by par-

liament on Wednesday, could

be held up by Czech officials

unwilling to take them back.

Mr Josef ZHenlec, the Czech
foreign minister, said yester-

day Germany should under-
stand It could not solve its

domestic security issues at the

cost of the Czech republic.

Czech officials have said

they will only agree to take

back asylum-seekers from Ger-

many once proper border con-

trols are set up with Slovakia.

Most asylum-seekers from
former Yugoslavia, Romania

By Judy Dempsey in Berlin

THE difficulties of integrating

two different social systems in

Germany will be tested today
when the constitutional court

derides whether a new abor-

tion law is binding.

The law, passed by the Bund-
estag in June 1992 but immedi-
ately referred to the constitu-

tional court by Chancellor
Helmut Kohl, is a reminder
that women in the former east

Germany had tar more rights

than their western counter-
parts before unification.

Abortion in the eastern
states was available free on
demand, without medical con-

sent, up to the 12th week of
pregnancy. In West Germany,

and Bulgaria cross Czech terri-

tory.

“We first need assurances
that countries such as
Romania and Bulgaria will

tairo them back." a Czech offi-

cial said. “We also need a

proper border with Slovakia.

This could take two years to be
set up," he added.

German conservative MPs on
Wednesday hailed a deporta-

tion agreement signed three

weeks ago with Poland. Under
the agreement, Poland will

take back 10,000 asylum-seek-

ers this year and an unlimited

number thereafter. Germany is

offering DM120m ($73.6m) to

build the infrastructure to host

abortion was tightly restricted,

requiring recommendation by
at least three doctors.

Unification meant a compro-
mise had to be found. Alter

months of debate, a free vote

was held in the Bundestag. The
eastern deputies of the ruling

Christian Democratic Union,
the Social Democrats and the

liberal Free Democrats voted
to liberalise abortion through-
out Germany, up to the 12th
week of pregnancy, and after

counselling.

The outcome was challenged

by Mr Kohl, concerned about
losing support from the conser-
vative wing of the CDU and
particularly its sister party, the
(Catholic) Christian Social
Union (CSU) in Bavaria.

The agreement with. Poland

was a crucial weapon in win-

ning over the opposition Social

Democrats who long opposed

the constitutional change.

The new law dilutes the
automatic right of a person to

seek asylum upon entering
Germany. Instead, guards will

turn back at the border asy-

lum-seekers “with mant-
lestedly unfounded” claims.

Officials at the United
Nations High Commissioner
for Refugees in Bonn have
warned that the German con-

stitutional change will only
partly curb the influx of for-

eigners into Germany. Many
are expected to miter the coun-

try illegally, now that filing an

By Ariane GeruDard in Bonn

GERMANY’S coalition
government yesterday
approved a proposal to ease
tight restrictions on genetic

engineering research.

The proposed amendment to

the three-year-old law regula-

ting gene technology research,

will remove lengthy and costly

procedures which had forced
the pharmaceutical industry to

conduct most of its research
outside Germany.
“At the moment, every

single genetic experiment
requires a series of de-
tailed documents in order to

receive permission. This
is greatly handicapping the
competitiveness of German

asylum demand no longer

ensures they can legally stay

in the country for a while-

plans to reinforce surveil-

lance on Germany's eastern

borders are under way, with an
extra 1,700 police due to take

up duty this summer.
The interior ministry is also

testing infra-red equipment
which will allow border tres-

passers to be seen at night
According to the interior

ministry, tougher security
measures are also planned for

Frankfurt airport, where bor-

der guards will be able to send
back asylum-seekers coining

from countries where no viola-

tions of human rights have
been reported.

research laboratories,” said

Mr Gehrad Stopa, spokesman
for Bayer, the chemical
group.

The amendment Introduces
simpler registration procedures

for research classified as safe

for the natural and human
environment
Over 75 per emit of genetic

engineering research tails into

this category and could benefit
from Hip amendment.
Mr GOuter Rexrodt, the eco-

nomics minister, said yester-

day the proposal was crucial to

ensure that German pharma-
ceutical laboratories were com-
petitive with those of other
countries, especially the US.
The amendment will go to

parliament later this year.

the asylum-seekers.

Court to rule on
abortion law

Genetic research

curbs to be eased

EC energy *

reforms

may be

diluted
By Andrew MB In Brussels -

CONTROVERSIAL plans to

open op access to European
Community energy networks

and increase competition

between suppliers could be
watered down after intense

opposition from most EC. gov-

ernments. --- K
Mr Abel Maiutes, the energy *

commissioner, favours amend
ing existing much-criticised

draft ipgteiaWnn so that mem-
ber states will no longer -be

obliged to grant access to the

electricity and gas networks.

Mr Matates’ predecessor;.Mr
Antonio Cardoso e Cuxxha, had
proposed that large consumers
- for example, steel, chemicals

and fertiliser companies.

should be granted access to

energy networks this year. ?
successful, the rigid to buy
electricity and gas anywhere in

Europe would have been
extended to smaller consumers

from 1996.

Instead, it is now suggested

that users who want to buy

-

energy across EC borders

,
would negotiate access to other

networks, signing individual 1
contracts. Member states and
operators would have to justify

any decision to refuse a

request - for example, on toe

grounds that there was insuffi-

cient capacity, the negotiated

price was too low, or there was

a risk that domestic energy

companies would be unable to

meet their obligations to exist-

ing clients.

launching the original mea-

sures last January, Mr Cardoso

e Cunha said a single market

in energy could save consmn-

ers “tens of millions of Ecus*.

Only Britain, which has lib-

eralised its own energy net- *
work, was wholly in favour of -

the proposals. Other member
states expressed cautions

approval for related measures,

aimed at introducing more
transparency into energy com-
panies' accounts and aiding
monopolies over electricity

production. But Spain, Italy,

France, Greece. Luxembourg
and - on gas - the Nether-

lands. are still strongly
opposed to "third party
access". "The directives as
they stand now are completely
unacceptable so we are work-
ing on the assumption that
they will be amended or
watered down substantially,"

said one Commission official

The Commission is hoping
next month’s meeting of

energy ministers in Luxem-
bourg will back the principle of

a new approach, and Brussels
officials will also consider tak-

ing up amendments which may
be put forward by the Euro-
pean Parliament
But Mr Claude Desama, the
Belgian socialist MEP who
heads the Parliament’s energy
and research committee,
warned that any reference to a
goal of third party access - a ^
sine qua non for the Commis-

™
sion - could still alienate scep-
tical member states, the conti-
nental industry and many of
his parliamentary colleagues.

Hungary faces party split
By Nicholas Denton
in Budapest

THE GOVERNING Hungarian
Democratic Forum is stretched

to breaking point after the res-

ignation of the party leader

who has held the conservative

and nationalist factions
together.

Mr Lajos Fur, who gave up
his unifying role as party presi-

dent late on Wednesday, said

in a statement published yes-

terday that his efforts to
resolve an “intolerable war
between brothers" bad ended
in “bitter failure”.

Mr Fur’s departure leaves
the Forum without a bridge

between the moderate conser-

vatives of Mr Jozsef Antall, the

prime minister, and a smaller

group around Mr Istvan

Csurka, the populist writer
who broke Hungary's political

calm with a virulently anti-

communist and anti-semitic
tract last year.

One party leader said the
only solution was a "peaceful

divorce". The long-awaited for-

mal split could come as soon as
next week at the Forum’s
national delegate meeting.

A breakaway by Hungarian
Justice, the party-within-a-

party set up by Mr Csurka and
claiming the support of 29 tar-

right MPs, would cost Mr
Antail’s government its parlia-

mentary majority.

The Forum’s internal strife

coincides with growing rest-

lessness among the governing
party’s coalition, partners and
promises a rough parliamen-
tary passage for emergency

budget proposals considered
yesterday by the government
Government officials are

braced for a parliamentary
rebellion against a plan to
increase value added tax, cut
public sector pay and lower the
public sector deficit from 72
per cent of gross domestic
product in 1992 to 5.6 per cent
in 1994.

The government’s task
looked more daunting this

week when the finance minis-

try admitted economic recov-
ery would not start to 1933 and
there could be a fourth year of
recession. The ministry said
GDP would stagnate or tali by
up to 3 per cent in 1993, aban-
doning predictions of 09 per
cent growth. Consumer prices

were forecast to be 20-22 per
cent higher this year than last

Suchocka fights for survival
By Christopher Bobinski
in Warsaw

MS Hanna Suchocka, Poland's

prime minister, yesterday
warned that the country's eco-

nomic reforms would be
delayed if her government is

toppled in a vote of no confi-

dence this morning.
She was speaking in parlia-

ment on a Solidarity proposed

o confidence motion which, if

passed, could lead to new elec-

tions. Ms Suchocka said: *Tt is

a paradox that this debate

comes as our economic recov-

ery is becoming ever more
apparent.” Industrial output
rose 7.6 per cent in the first

four months of this year.

Solidarity, which normally
supports the coalition, called

tiie no-confidence vote in pro-

test at the government’s
refusal to award pay rises to

striking health workers and
teachers. Mr Aloyzy Pietrzyfc, a
Solidarity official, said: "This

coalition government has for

the past 11 months imple-
mented policies which repre-
sent capitalism with an inhu-

man face.”

Today's vote could see the

six-party coalition scrape by
with a thin majority after the
small PL farmer’s group,
which recently left the govern-
ment in protest at its agricul-

tural policies, decided yester-

day to abstain. Parliament’s
voting rules mean that absteit

tions in the 460-seat chamber
amount to a vote in favour of

the government
No party appears to have

enough seats or allies in parlia-

ment to form a stronger coali-

tion than Ms Stichocka’s. Yes-
terday President Lech Walesa
described Ids Suchocka as “the
best prime minister we have
had until now”. This implied

that were the government to

fall he would ask her to try to

form a new cabinet He also

hinted that he would not dis-

solve parliament if the nocon-
fidence motion succeeded.

A recent opinion survey
showed 41 per cent wanted a
cabinet reshuffle while retain-

ing Ms Suchocka as the head of

government. Another 31 per

cent wanted new elections

while 5 per cent wanted the

present government
unchanged. Just 6 per cent

want to see a government
headed by President Walesa.

Macedonia
proposal

rejected
GREECE yesterday rejected a
UN proposal aimed at settling

a bitter 18-month dispute with
the former Yugoslav republic

of Macedonia on its northern
border, Reuter reports from
Athens.

"Greece cannot accept the
proposal by the two media-
tors. . . of the Geneva confer-
ence,” Prime Minister Con-
stantine Mitsotakis told
reporters.

He said that Greece wanted
the UN mediation effort to con-
tinue and that be would put
forward new proposals. He
also said Greece was ready to

enter into direct talks with
Macedonia.
Greece’s dispute with

neighbouring Macedonia has
threatened to destabilise the
southern Balkans and peace
envoys have tried to defuse
the row, focused on the name
of the new state, which
declared its independence
from Yugoslavia in late
199L
Efforts to settle their differ-

ences in direct talks in early
1992 failed on the first day
because neither side would
budge in the row over the
name Macedonia.
UN mediator Cyrus Vance

and European Community
envoy Lord Owen negotiated
between the two sides and pnt
forward the compromise pro-
posal earlier this month.
The feuding Balkan states

and the mediators have
Imposed a news blackout on
details of their folks and Mr
Mitsotakis declined to say
what was contained in the
offer.

Boycott over whales alarms
By Hugh Camegy and
Karen Fossfl in Oslo

NORWAY'S business and
industrial Leaders yesterday
voiced concern to the govern-
ment about the economic
impact of its decision earlier

this month to resume commer-
cial whaling.
Moves by several companies

in Germany, a key market for

Norway, to stop buying Norwe-
gian products and a call by the
environmental group Green-
peace for a European consumer
boycott because of the whaling
decision have alarmed the
business community, which
fears long-term damage to the
country’s exports.

Most political groupings at
the European parliament yes-

terday declared support for a
resolution demanding Norway
discontinue commercial whal-
ing if it becomes a member of
the European Community.
Norway started membership

negotiations in April.
The minke whale is included

in the EC’s list of endangered
species, under the so-called
habitat directive which will be
implemented from July 1994.

This month Norway's foreign
minister, Mr Johan Joergan
Holst, called on the EC to
remove the minke whale from
the endangered species list
In Brussels, Mr Eivind Berg,

who is leading membership

negotiations on Norway’s
behalf, said he did not believe
the European parliament’s res-
olution would interfere with
the negotiation process. He
suggested the European parlia-
ment’s resolution creates a
potential difficult situation
once negotiations are con-
cluded, however.
Senior officials in Oslo

acknowledge privately that the
threat from boycotts by indi-
vidual foreign companies and
consumers was reaL
Representatives of the Con-

federation of Business and
Industry, the Norwegian Trade
Council, the association offish
producers, the ship owners’
association and the Norwegian

EC urged to meet on Bosnia
By David Gardner ki Brussels

EUROPEAN Community
leaders should meet urgently

to discuss concrete steps,

including military action, to

implement the peace plan for

Bosnia agreed in Washington

at the weekend, according to

Mr Hans van den Broek, EC
commissioner for external

political relations.

Speaking cm an official visit

to Ankara, Mr Van den Broek,

the former Dutch foreign min-

ister who chaired the EC coun-

cil of ministers during the

early part of the Yugoslav cri-

sis, said the Washington joint

action programme "raises

questions which deserve clear

answers."

An aide to the commissioner

said “if the 12 are not prepared

to provide means to enforce

the safe havens and the block-

ade (of Serbia's border with

Van den Broek: frustrated

Bosnia], they should say so.

Then you have to look at other

Ideas, including the possibility

of lifting the arms embargo”
for the Moslem-led Bosnian
government

Hi UUQUI
earHer this month
Mr Van den Brot

tary options co:
excluded” in Impk
Washington pfc
between the US.
France and Spain.
He said the EC ]

clear that Serbian
does not pay", am
reply will be
operations are exte
ovo.”

Mr Van den

towards the „
stavia, even thm
ence is limited si

so after aTco“
ami security poij
in the Maastricht
into effect

Norway
Tourist Board held a two-how
meeting with senior Foreigr
Ministry officials to outline
their worries. “I am much
more worried than I was a few
days ago," said Mr RJeMiarthj
Fredmksen, head of the Trad*
Council. “The boycott is now
takfaig place. Norwegian com
panics are already being hurt*"
German companies which

have said they will stop buying
Norwegian goods include three
supeimarket groups and Haw-
cste, a fish processing group.
The supermarket chains are
Tengeiman, Hertie and Nord-
saade, a Unilever company.
Norway exported a total of
NKrl5.9bn (|2.3Qbn) non-oil
products to Germany in X992.
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EC members agree
on farm price deal

Oflirid Gardnnr in d** Dauid Gar*wr m Brussels

oUsLif?'^ agreement on

all pftm
15 be ratified by

toefe""1* »™«*r statewciudjng France on June 8

SHE *”^ «SS
farm

0n this year’s ECtaS p"« regime.
U

is 1 understanding
b,ock fD^

Rmfnd
deaI

,?n 016 Uruguay

n
RStird « ref0™

““Jiftore agreed on a predomi-

p!+l^
y French-compiled list of

SS? cooc«SIom to farmers,
"us means EC foreign minis-

rhS
s
touJd ** able to wave

through the oilseeds deal when
ney meet in Luxembourg in 11
days time.

th«
r
^
nc
f
had streufily opposedme deal with the US, UmiHwg

subsidised oilseeds output to
5.iZ8m hectares, from the
moment it was reached last
November in Washington,
along with a bilateral agree-
ment on the farm chapter of
the Uruguay Round.
The European Commission is

anxious to get the oilseeds dis-
pute out of the way quickly,
fearing that otherwise the US
would have a pretext for
reopening the whole farm
trade deal reached last year,
which Brussels believes is
advantageous to the Comma
nity.

This week’s concessions
increase compensation to EC
farmers for “set-aside", the
land they have to take out of
production in order to reduce
output. The production cuts,
along with heavy price cuts,
are the means through which
the EC is reforming its Com-

mon Agricultural Policy and
intends to meet the subsidy cut
commitments it has made in
the Uruguay Round.
Commission officials say the

extra compensation will cost

nearly Eculbn (£770m) over
three years, and claim the
swelling EC farm budget will

still come in under its ceiling,
or “guideline".

“Now we know bow much
French principles cost,” one
EC official commented acidly,

adding that a modest multiple
of this week's concessions
would probably in the end rec-
oncile France to a full Uruguay
Round deal.

Within the terms of the
EC-US agreement, direct pay-
ments to fanners in compensa-
tion for CAP price and output
cuts will be exempt from sub-
sidy cuts required under the
Uruguay Round.

Mexico ‘spending $30m
to boost Nafta in US
By Nancy Dunne and Lisa
Bran®ten n Washington

MEXICO is to spend as much
as $30m (£i9.4m) on lobbying
efforts by the end of this year,
to try to ensure the passage of
the North American Free
Trade Agreement, according to
the Centre for Public Integrity
hi Washington.
“Mexico has employed a veri-

table phalanx of Washington
law firms, lobbyists, public
relations companies and con-
sultants,” said Mr Charles
Lewis, executive director of the
Centre, which draws about 10
per cent of its support from
labour unions.

Basing its conclusions on
an eight-month analysis of

Justice Department records,
researchers found that 33 for-

mer US officials had been hired

by Mexico to try to ensure the
implementing legislation for
Nafta gets congressional
approval. Among those work-
ing for Mexico are former US
trade representative Bill Brock
and former analyst for the
International Trade Commis-
sion Ruth Kurtz.

The report is the latest snag
in the Clinton administration’s

efforts to sell Nafta to Con-

Negotiations among the
three governments on labour
and environmental supplemen-
tal agreements are now stalled

over a US proposal to allow
trade sanctions against compa-
nies which demonstrate a pat-

tern of failure to enforce envi-

ronmental laws. However. Mr
Mickey Kantor, the US trade

representative, said this week
he still expected to complete

negotiations this summer.
The most serious threat to

Nafta may come from Mr Ross
Perot, the former presidential

candidate, whose “infomercial”
against the accord is due to

run nationwide on television

on Sunday night Mr Perot’s

folksy presentations have done
much to arouse fear that Nafta
will draw jobs from the US to

Mexico.

While many Democrats are
in open rebellion against
Nafta, Republican senators and
some business groups are
threatening to oppose ft if the
president succeeds in negotia-

ting strong side agreements.
Union leaders, meanwhile,

have given no sign that they
will be satisfied by the pro-

posed tripartite commission on
labour standards, which the
side pact would establish.

Canada set to ratify agreement
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

CANADA'S House of Commons was set to pass
:"the North American Free Trade Agreement yes- -

terday evening amid cautious optimism in Ott-

awa that the pact will also be ratified later this

year, as scheduled, by the US and Mexico.

Nafta is due to come into force on January 1.

But doubts about its implementation have
grown in recent weeks as negotiations on two
“side-agreements" covering environmental and

labour standards have been stalled.

A spokesman for Mr Michael Wilson, Canada’s

trade minister, said yesterday that Ottawa still

the views the side-agreements as “do-able”. He
noted that the three governments “lived

through several moments as difficult as this"

during the main Nafta negotiations.

He said that Canada objects to “a very narrow
and specific feature" of the US proposals,

namely, the use' of trade remedies to enforce

environmental and labour standards. Passage of

the Nafta enabling legislation through the

House of Commons has been marked by stormy
debates, including an all-night sitting earlier

this week. The ruling Progressive Conservative
party eventually used its sizeable majority to

close the debate and force the bill through the

House.
The government was anxious to complete the

debate before parliament adjourns for the sum-
mer recess, and before campaigning for a gen-

eral election to be held later this year gets into

frill swing.

Gatt slow to

adopt aircraft

subsidy accord
By Frances WDOams in Geneva

THE US and the European Community are

making slow headway in attempts to generalise

their bilateral deal on aircraft subsidies to other

members of the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade. The aim is to revise Gatt’s existing

code of fair practice on trade in civil aircraft by

the end of this year, in parallel with the Uru-

guay Round of global trade negotiations.

However, it has proved more difficult than

expected to extend the bilateral agreenmnt -

which covers only Large airliners, and was

designed to limit state supports for the Euro-

Dean Airbus - to small aircraft, components,

Sd a variety of national aids for aircraft devel-

0!,,

n^
Q
revis^

1^^^^11

"being discussed in oon-

iunction with the proposed Gatt code on subsi-

dies included in the December 1991 package of

draft Uruguay Round accords.

^P USEC Airbus deal, signed last summer
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Brussels tries to

resolve carbon
steel dispute
By Lionet Barber tn Brussels

THE European Commission has taken further

steps under the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade to resolve the dispute over US coun-

tervailing duties on carbon steel products from

the UK, France and Germany.
Commission officials said yesterday the EC

had asked the Gatt subsidies committee to look

into duties which Brussels argues has artifi-

cially inflated the level of alleged EC subsidies.

However, on a separate issue, a spokesman

tor Sir Leon Britten, commissioner for external

economic affairs, said yesterday, the EC would

respond in kind to the US sanctions in the

government procurement dispute.

The duties cover iead and bismuth carbon

steel products from Saarotahl of Germany, Usi-

nor Sacflor of France, and a joint venture to

produce speciality steel between British Steel

and GKN, the UK engineering company. The

duties amount to around $l9m (£12-3m) of bnsi-

n£^Gatt panel decision is not expected until

the autumn, but Commission officials said they

hoped the action under Gatt - rather than retal-

iation - might have a positive influence in

Washington.
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Sutherland faces toughest brief

M R PETER Suther-

land, former Euro-

pean Community
competition commissioner and

now chairman of Allied Irish

Banks, is confidently expected

to be chosen director-general of

the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade at a special

meeting of the contracting par-

ties on June S.

Oise the EC, US and other

European nations made clear

their support for Mr Suther-

land, the two Latin American
candidates, Mr Julio Lacarte-

Muro of Uruguay and Mr Luis

Fernando Jaramillo of Colom-
bia, had no chance of securing

the necessary consensus of
Gatt's 111 members.
Mr Sutherland is to take

over from Mr Arthur Dunkel, a
Swiss who has held the post

since 1980. He will be only the

fourth head of the Gatt. The
first two were Sir Eric Wyn-
dham White <1948-€S>. a British

citizen who presided over the
birth and establishment of the

institution, and Mr Olivier

Long (1968-80), another Swiss,

who was in charge of the
Tokyo Round of multilateral
trade negotiations.

Mr Sutherland’s pressing
task will be to inject dynamism
into the world trade body. His
immediate priority will be com-
pletion of the Uruguay Round
of trade talks, already 2'A years

delayed. The next deadline is

the end of this year, when the

extension of the US “fast
track” negotiating authority
now sought by the Clinton
administration is to run out.

A strong supporter of liberal

trade and Gatt, Mr Sutherland
has agreed to take on this exas-

perating job after initial hesita-

tion. He does so at a time of
fierce bilateral disputes
between the US, EC and Japan
and open questioning of Gatt
norms, rules and procedures
by the new US administration

and Congress. The credibility

Tim Dickson and Martin Wolf profile the free

trade champion likely to be Gatt’s new chief

Sutherland: respected “because he always took a straightforward approach”

of the multilateral trading sys-

tem is at stake.

Mr Sutherland established

his International reputation as

EC competition commissioner
between 1984 and 1988, when
he emerged as a key architect

of the single market pro-

gramme - along with Britain’s

Lord Cockfield and Commis-
sion president Jacques Delors.

His legal experience made
him master of many a complex
EC brief and his negotiation
skills - a touch primitive at

first - ripened impressively
over time. He quickly saw the

potential of the EC’s founding
charter, the Treaty of Rome, to

break down national barriers,

typically using the threat of
action in the European Court
of Justice to extract political

concessions from reluctant
member states.

Mr Sutherland's efforts to

expose unfair state aid and
breathe competition into Euro-

pean industry enjoyed the ben-

efit of a strong tailwind of busi-

ness and public support -

something the EC lacks today.

In particular, the campaign to

break up Europe's airline car-

tel and usher in cheaper fores

was a popular crusading issue

almost made in heaven. That
said, the airline industry is a
powerful and well organised

lobby and only someone with

Mr Sutherland's persistence

could have achieved what he
did on liberalisation.

W riting in his autobi-

ography The Enter-
prise Years, the for-

mer British trade and industry
secretary Lord Young says he
had a “high regard for [Mr
Sutherland's] ability and char-

acter. . . 1 thought [he was)
quite outstanding in his grasp
both of concept and detail in

all the City and competition
matters we had dealt with

together."

A Commission official at the

time believes “his strength
derived from the fact that he
was remarkably apolitical. He
didn't have the normal fears of

a politician, and marched Into

a room quite happily to present
his case. He won respect

because he always took a
straightforward approach."

Mr Sutherland’s high profile

stemmed in part from his con-

troversial portfolio, but also
from his widely publicised tus-

sles with the more dmgiste Mr
Delors. Mr Sutherland’s stock

in Brussels went up sharply
when the stories first started

to leak out - but the man
patronisingiy dubbed the “lit-

tle sheriff* by the Commission
president was always ambiva-
lent about the publicity. His
support for the Commission's
collegiate decision-making
style was genuine and, despite

their differences, he and Mr

Delors had a mutual respect.

Although Mr Sutherland
played expansively on the
European - and even interna-

tional - stage when In Brus-

sels, he could not have been

accused of neglecting Irish

interests. He broadly supported

the thrust of the Community's
common agricultural policy

reforms, but on more than one
occasion sought, behind the

scenes, to soften the blow for

Irish formers.

Mr Sutherland earlier dem-
onstrated his interest in the

Uruguay Round by participat-

ing. notwithstanding the agri-

cultural interests of his coun-

try, in the Eminent Persons
Group on World Trade, under
the chairmanship of Count
Otto Lambsdorff. Participants

included former US trade rep-

resentative William Brock and
Lord Young. The group called

for completion of a liberalising

Uruguay Round in 1990, argu-

ing that “what is at stake is

not prosperity alone. It is the

framework of international

competition and security."

As a citizen of an EC mem-
ber state with strong agricul-

tural interests, it will be partic-

ularly important for Mr
Sutherland to demonstrate
total disinterestedness in his

new role. The director-general

represents the interests of the

world as a whole, particularly

those of the small trade-depen-

dent nations that make up the

bulk of the Gatt's membership.
To succeed in his task. Mr
Sutherland will need to show
independence from the EC.
Senior policy-makers in the

leading trading powers are at
least showing renewed interest

in making the Uruguay Round
succeed. It will be Mr Suther-

land’s immediate task to seize

on that opportunity and bring

the round to completion at
last This will prove a tougher
challenge than any he has
experienced before.
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In the past year,

only a fraction of Tubes didn’t run

In the past year we’ve run a greater proportion of scheduled trains in the rush hours.

We’ve made train maintenance more efficient and we’ve also put greater emphasis on ensuring

more even spacing between trains, ft’s all meant fewer delays and less overcrowding.

But we re not leaving it there. We’ve made our train service targets for this year even tougher.

UNDERGROUND

You can’t beat the Tube.
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NEWS: THE AMERICAS

Arrears to international development agencies would triple to $lbn

US aid pledge cuts could threaten IDA funding
anv avnont in ttlB UK

By George Graham bi Washington

THE ENTIRE SDRlSbn ($18.5bn)
replenishment of the International Devel-

opment Association, the arm of the World
Bank which provides low-interest loans to

the poorest developing countries, could be
thrown into doubt by the US Congress's

efforts to accommodate new help for Rus-
sia inside a shrinking aid budget
The US had pledged a total contribution

of $3.7&bn spread over three years, but this

year will only allot Slbn, 20 per cent less

than promised.

Because the FDA’s money is provided

under a burden-sharing agreement negoti-

ated last year, any other country could

now decide to reduce its promised commit-

ment by 20 per cent a tempting option at

a time of budget crisis in many developed

countries.

The IDA decision and other elements of

the new US aid bill are expected to triple

the US arrears to international develop-

ment organisations to around $lbn.

The US aid bill produced by Congress-

man David Obey, who chairs the House of

Representatives subcommittee in charge

of foreign aid spending, provides a total of

$l2.9bn, $l.4bn less than President Bill

Clinton had asked for, and will now
move to the Senate for further

discussion.

To fit new aid for Russia inside this

envelope, Mr Obey has proposed a reduc-

tion of 2 per cent in every category of aid

spending except for refugees and the Peace
Corps, and much deeper cuts to some cate-

gories.

But the administration insisted on no
cuts in aid to Egypt and Israel, which
together account for 40 per cent of the US
aid budget, even though Israel's per capita

income ranks between Ireland and New
Zealand, so African and other developing

countries will be particularly squeezed

within each category.

But some aid organisers acknowledged

that the blow could have been worse, not-

ing that Mr Obey bad done his best to

preserve funding for refugees, disaster

assistance and sustainable development

funding for debt relirf will be slashed.

The US, which has been the only leading

creditor not to grant full relief on loans to

the poorest countries of sub-Saharan

Africa, had originally allotted.M5m to debt

relief this year, but this will be scaled

back to only S7m.

Mr Obey’s efforts to squeeze out an aid

bill have been complicated by the Clinton

administration's promises of more help to

Russia and the other republics of the for-

mer Soviet Union-
, .

7

president Bill Clinton promised $l.«m

to President Boris Yeltsin at their summit

meeting in Vancouver in April, added

another slice in the formal budget hepro-

posed a week later, and then promised a

farther Si£bn at a meeting of finance min-

isters from the Group of Seven leading

industrial nations in Tokyo earlier this

montfr-

But the administration never came up

with details of where this money would

come from nor, except m the mtgwe&'
of terms, what it would be used for.

In the end, Mr Obey has clawed back

$x6bn originally allotted to foreign aid .

and defence in the current fiscal year, aid

found another $200m of savings in cest

year’s budget to accommodate theitosaan

aid package.
, t v ' L

Foreign aid has rarely been popular in

the US Congress, and is coming under

intense scrutiny at a time when so many

domestic programmes are befog cut back.

-yve don’t have that many votes to spare

when it comes to passing this turkey," Mr :

Obey said.
.

Companies may face

charges on Iraq sales
By Alan Friedman
in Washington

THE CLINTON administration
is considering two new indict-

ments of US companies
involved in illegal exports of

militarily useful equipment to

Iraq during the 1980s. both of
which were funded by the
Atlanta branch of Italy's Banca
Nazionale del Lavoro (BNL).
According to US law enforce-

ment officials, the investiga-

tions of both companies, whicfo

are located in New Jersey and
Pennsylvania, are at an
advanced stage.

On Wednesday night the US
Justice Department tiled arms
export charges against Mr
Carlos Cardoen. a Chilean
arms maker, and Teledyne, a
California defence contractor.

The 21 -part indictment con-

cerns the allegedly illegal

export from the US to Chile

between 1982 and 1989 of zirco-

nium, a metal made by Tele-

dyne. The metal was allegedly

used by Mr Cardoen to make
about 24,000 cluster bombs that

were then sold to Iraq.

The Cardoen affair could
have repercussions in the
forthcoming trial of Mr Chris-

topher Drogoul. former BNL
manager in Atlanta, and also

in London, where the Lord Jus-

tice Scott inquiry is investiga-

ting Matrix-Churchill, the Cov-
entry marhinp tools company
that was Iraqi-owned, funded
by BNL Atlanta and worked
closely with Mr Cardoen.

Both Mr Drogoul and Mr
Paul Henderson, the former
Matrix-Churchill managing
director, have said they acted

with their governments’
approval and briefed govern-

ment intelligence services.

Both Teledyne and Mr Car-

doen yesterday reacted with
anger to the indictments, say-

ing they held government doc-

uments that proved Washing-
ton's knowledge and approval

of the exports as part of a tilt

toward Iraq in the 1980s.

Teledyne said it would plead

not guilty to the charges and
would use US documents to

show its exports were known
about in Washington.
Mr Roger Zuckerman, a law-

yer for Mr Cardoen, said: “The
very government that now
charges Mr Cardoen as a crimi-

nal was supplying weaponry to

Iraq, fit] knew of. approved of,

and even solicited the conduct

it now deems illegal.”

Two years ago the Bush
administration denied a joint

report by the financial Times
and ABC Television that the

US government had approved
of Mr Cardoen's dealings with
Iraq, and with the Central
Intelligence Agency denied
reports of a meeting between
Mr Cardoen and Mr Robert
Gates, former CIA director.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

BANK OF ATHENS SA.
ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE PUBLIC INVITATION TO BID FOR THE

PURCHASE OF THE ASSETS OF THE COMPANY NAMED
-ATHENS PIPE WORKS SA"

The Bank of Alliens as a special liquidator for the Company named ’ATHENS PIPE WORKS SA* which has
been placed under a special liquidation procedure prowled far in Article 46a to Law 1892/90 by virtue of Decision

No 3867/92 of the Athens Gout of Appeal, as the judgment section of that decision was construed by Decision

No 592/93 rendered by the same Court

announces
a Public Invitation to Bid on the basis of ceded binding bids for the sale, as a whole, of the assets of the

Company named "ATHENS PIPE WORKS SA" (he/etnahw catted The Company*), as it is specified in the Bidding
Memorandum.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION:
The company was founded in 1960 with a registered office located in Athens (Offices Address: 260, Piraeus

Street/ and up to 1992. when the Company wa3 placed under a stage of special liquidation the scope of its

acir/rtiesrbusiness was as totiows

1. The production ol Steel Pipes

- Longitudinally welded steel pipes (1*2" - 10 3/4”) lor water supply, mechaiical structures, fine pipe casing
and tubing (with API monogram), water pimping (ASTMJ etc.

- SPIRAL weld seam pipes (6 1/4"-80") and
- Steel quick coupling pipes (diameter 70-150).

2.

The production ot steel enamefled bathtubs and
3. the production of steel heating radiators.

Its factory, which is located at position GLVFA. DROSS/A, CHALWDA is 432.7 stremmas (1 stremma - 1,000
square metres) In area and Its enclosed space consists of five (5) independent targe biikfngs and totr (4) smalls
ones and Is 74,000 square metres in area.

The installed power of the mechanical engineering equipment is 30.000 KW and the total production capacity ot

the factory is estimated, dependng on the pipes specifications, at 100.000 - 150,000 tonnes per annum.
Father, the Company owns a reel property located in Nea Efkarpia, Thessafonfld (49. Langada Street), the site

ot which is 17,2 stremmas in area and the enclosed space ia suitable tor use as a warehouse (5.143 square
metres in area).

BIDDING MRSORANDUM
Every party concerned wfl be entitled to receive a detailed BhfcSng Memorandum and any other information

concerning the Compan/a assets being under sale upon submission ot a corfidentfcdty prontise in writing.

TERMS OF ANNOUNCEMENT
1. PieamWa;THaPubtte Bidring Procedure wfl be carried out accordtog to the provisions ot Article 46a ol Law

1892/90. according to the terms ot this announcement and aceorcftng to the terms which are Included In the
Bidding Mamorandun, no matter whether they are repeated or not in this announcement. The stfJirasion ot
a binding bid dial mean the unreserved acceptance ot aN these terms.

2. Binding MsLe. the participation in the bidding procedure the parties concerned will be summoned to
submit a sealed written binding bid lattH Friday, 18th of June 1993. 12.00 hours to Georgia Ramengou,
Notary Putaflc for and In Athens of 31. Char. Trftoupi Street, 4th floor, tel. No 3809478.
The price being offered must be corpHctty staled wflhfli the bids and such price must be a flat price for the
Company's assets being sold and the terms ot payment must also be mentioned in defer* (Tor cash or on
credit, making reference to me number of instalments, the tfcne of their payment and the interest rate being
proposed).

Bids aihnitled out of time vrffl not be assepted and w8l not be taken Into account The commitment pwtarfng
fo the bids shall be valid up to the assignment and the execution (signing) of the contract provide for In

paragraph 7 d Article 48eot Law 1892/90.

3- Letter Of Pugarftflff. Every bid will be accompanied by a Latter of Guarantee Issued by a Bank lawfidy
operating n Greece of a ttvee (3) - month term at least tor which an extension shaft be possible up to the
assignment, for an amouit of three hundred (300) mtton. A model ot the letter of guarantee is contained to

the Bidding Memorandun. Bids without a letter of guarantee shaft not be taken Into account In the event of
breach ot the terms at the bidding procedure by a participant who wilt be regarded as highest Udder the
amount of the letter of guarantee wfl be forfeXed fn favour of the liquidator as a penalty and payment of

damages to himflt

4. Way of submission: The bids along with the letters of guarantee wfl be submitted within a seated opaque
envelop The submission of the bids wfl be made to parson or by a lawfully authorized person.

5. The unseating ot the btda wflt be made bv the Notary Pifefc to her office on Friday lethotJma 1933 at the
13.00 hours. Those who have submitted a timely binding bid wHI be entitled to be present upon the unseating
of the bids and sign the unsealing report to be drawn up.

6. Highest bidder The person/party whose bid will be judged by the creditors representing more than 51% of

the claims against the Company (hereinafter called "the Credtors") at their absolute discretion, upon proposal

submitted by the liquidator, as the most beneficial tor the Company's crecftors wfl beregsded as the Nghast
bidder. It to noted that in the event that a deferred payment of the prices is offered, tlw current value shaS be
takai into accouit for the evaluation or the bids, which wfll be calculated at an interest rate of 22% per annum
compounded EmnuslVy.

7. The Hpuidafnr wifl advise toe highest bidder In writing to come obHgatorfly at a place and time which wfl be
determined In the notice for the execution (signing) of the appropriate contract for the bander of the assets on
the basis of the terms of his/its bid and toe other better terms, ff any, to be faoommcndedAndcaied by the

creditors and agreed upon wNh the highest bidder.

The assignment shaft occur upon the execution (signing) ol the reievart contract Tor the transfer,

in the event that toe pwsorVparty being regarded as toe highest bidder breaks hiafts promise to come end
sign the contract for toe transfer of toe assets as wefl as to comply with MsAs obtigatfons resulting from this

announcement and the terms of toe bidding procedue, then the guarantee given shall be forfeited ki favor
ot liquidator Sank of Athens for the purpose of the defrayal of the expenses of any rtfure and Its work as wefl

as lor toe purpose of covering any actual toss or loss of earrings, without toe liquidator having any obflgation

to give any particular proof In regard to them. Further, liquidator Benk of Athens wilt have the SUbstdary right

to regard that the letter of guarantee amount has been forfeited ki its favour as a penalty and ask tor its

coflection from the guaranteeing Bank.

a An the expenses and costs of any nature for the participation in the bidding procedure and toe transfer oftoe
assets shall be exeJustvefy borne by toe parties concemed/buyers and the highest bidder, as the case may
be.

it is noted that in regard to (Ms trends toe exemptions and GmltaSonsftasSiictiors relaxed to in parapaph 13 of

Article 46 a of Law 1892/90 Shall apply, and toe VAT.. S any. on toe Items of movable property shaft be borne

by the buyer.

9. The liquidator end toe credKora shall not have any flatflity or oMga&on towards the parties participating ki toe

bidding procedure In regard to the evaluation of toe bids, (he appointment Of toe highest bidder, the

decision concurring toe repetition or cancellation of toe bidding procedure and generally tor any other

decision relative to toe bidding procedure Firmer, toe liquidator, the credtors and the Notary PuMc shall

not be responsible in regard to any physical or legal defects of toe Items ol property being sold. The
submission of the binding bids shall not grant any rigtt to asdgnmenL Generally, the parties participating in

toe bidding procedure shod not ecqUre any right or claim in regad to this announcement and their

participation in the bidding procedure against toe liquidator or toe creiStoia for any reason whatsoever.

10. This amouicement has been drawn up in Greek and in Engfeh (translation). In any event, however, the

Greek text chan prevail.

1 1. For the receipt ot the Bidding Memorencfom and any adcfitional irtformaUon the parties concerned may
address themselves to Mr. Dam, Valnafls. the liquidator's representative. In toe Company's offices. 26ft

Piraeus Street tel. Nos <820828 - 481 1375. tax No 4810171.
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Mulroney successor race opens up
Campbell’s lead in Canada PM stakes is narrowing, writes Bernard Simon

M ost of the patrons at

Kelsey's, a non-des-

cript bar near
Toronto airport, were glued to

the television, cheering their

beloved Maple Leafs ice hockey
team on to the Stanley Cup
finals.

In another corner, a more
subdued - and smaller - gath-

ering was struggling to hear

Mr Jim Edwards explain why
he wants to be prime minister

of Canada.
Mr Edwards, a member of

parliament and government
whip from Edmonton, Alberta,

is one of five candidates cam-
paigning to succeed Mr Brian
Mulroney as leader of the Pro-

gressive Conservative Party.

The winner win automatically

also take over as prime min-
ister. A more democratic pro-

cess for picking a party leader

would be hard to devise.

About 3,800 delegates will

cast their ballots on June 13 at

a national leadership conven-
tion in Ottawa. Most of the del-

egates have themselves been
elected by local constituency
associations.

For the past two months, the

five candidates have criss-

crossed the country trying to

extract pledges of loyalty from
as many delegates as possible.

Mr Edwards started the day
in Halifax. Nova Scotia, where
he appeared on a televised

debate with his rivals. By
lunchtime he was in Toronto,

addressing members of the
dowdy Empire Club at a down-
town hotel. The morning after

his cocktail-hour visit to Kel-

sey's, be was due to meet local

high school students, some of

whom will be youth delegates

to the convention.

Mr Edwards appears to be
running third in the leadership

race. His prospects of winning

Campbell: the aura of invincibility around her has slipped

are virtually zero, but a good
showing on Jane 13 could put
him in line for a senior cabinet

post
The odds on him making a

creditable showing have
improved in recent weeks.
When the leadership race

started, all signs pointed to a
first-ballot landslide for Ms
Kim Campbell, the 46-year old

defence minister.

Thanks to her gender, age.

and nimble mind (not to men-
tion a much talked-about pho-

tograph showing her posing

bare-shouldered behind her

legal robes). “Gmapbenmanla’’

seemed likely to sweep the

defence minister not only

through the convention, but
aicn the general election due to

»a»A {dace later this year.

Several of Mr Muironey's

senior ministers with leader-

ship ambitions of their own
decided to stand aside, sensing

that they had little chance of

hpnting Ms Campbell.

But the aura of glamour and
invincibility around her has

slipped noticeably. According

to one opinion poll conducted

last week, the odds on the

Tories winning the general

election are now longer with

Ms Campbell at the helm, than

under her closest rival for the

leadership. Mr Jean Charest,

the environment minister. Mr
Charest is only 34 years old,

but his easy-going style and
tireless grassroots campaign-
inghave won Him many admir-

ers.

Ms Campbell has yet to over-

come the impression in some
Tory rtimipg that ghp is as out-

sider who has not yet “paid her
dues". She entered parliament

only five years ago. Before
that, she was a member of Brit-

ish Columbia’s Social Credit

party, which is far removed
from the centre of power in

Ottawa.
Ms Campbell presents herself

as a new generation of politi-

cian unafraid of telling things

as they are. For instance, she
has readily admitted smoking
marijuana in her youth (and
inhaling). But some of her
remarks have suggested a too-

dever-by-half combativeness
more suited to a university

debating society than a
national political campaign.
As one political analyst said

on a radio chat show the other

evening, “people don’t like

smart-asses.” The contrast

between twice-divorced Ms
Campbell and file contented,

family-man image projected by ..

Mr Charest has also not been

lost on the defence minister’s

rivals.

Despite the recent setbacks,

Ms Campbell remains favoured

to win the party leadership,

though by a narrower margin

:

Than seemed likely a few

weeks ago. v

Her real test will be the gen-

eral election, which must've

held by November. The.

T

oths

and opposition Liberals, are r

now running neck-aod-neck in

the opinion polls. In their appe-

tite to regain power after nine -

years on the opposition

benches, the Liberals have .,

acquired a greater cohesion

than has been visible for some
time, having overcome Interred

'

dissension.

Their campaign effort,

received a boost last mouth
with the appointment of Mr
John Rae, a vice-president at

Power Corporation in Montreal

with respected organisation

skills, as campaign leader.

They are confident that with

a clear lead in Ontario and the

Tory vote split with regional

parties in Quebec and the west
era provinces, they have an
excellent chance of returning

to power.
The Tories on the other

hand, will be banking^on their

youthful prime minister and a
fresh set of feces, in the cabi-

net. A flurry of tough anti-

crime bills recently tabled in
parliament provides one due
to the Tories* campaign plat-

form. They will also be helped
by an accelerating economic
recovery with the lowest inter-

est and inflation rates in 2D
years.

Fed intervenes as

yen strengthens
By James Blitz,

Economics Staff

THE US Federal Reserve
intervened twice on foreign
exchange markets yesterday,
buying the dollar, after the
currency continued to come
under strong selling pressure
against the Japanese yen.
However, the intervention

failed to stop the dollar felling

to a new low dose against the
yen in London ot Y107BQ, from
a previous Y108.60. The Fed’s
intervention followed similar
action by the Bank of Japan in

Thursday’s Asian trading.

For the second day running,
Mr Lawrence Sommers, the US
treasury undersecretary for
international affairs, was

quoted as saying that the US
was not trying to manipulate
the yen-doliar rate.

According to Mr Mark Aus-
tin, economist at Midland
Global Markets in London, the
yen could rise further against
the dollar because of percep-

tions that Japanese life insur-

ance companies are still long
of the US currency.
However. Mr Mark Brett,

economist at Barclays de Zoete
Wedd in London, believes the
yen buying is an over-readdon
by dealers. “The market does
not understand that the US is

also interested in reducing the
Japanese trade surplus by
bringing down trade barriers
and stimulating demand in the
Japanese economy," he said.

Puerto Rico suspends its

regional loan programme
By Canute James in Kingston

THE Puerto Rican government
has suspended a programme of
low-interest loans for its

neighbours, threatening the
viability of investment pro-
jects in the Caribbean Basin
totallmg about 5700m.

Projects likely to be affected

include $l65m for new banana
forms in Costa Rica, $l00m to

expand electricity services in
Guyana, and $250m to develop
and exploit natural gas fields

in Trinidad and Tobago.
Announcement of the sus-

pension by Mr Baltazar Cor-
rada del Rio, secretary of
state, followed a decision by
the US House of Representa-
tives’ ways and means com-

mittee to approve changes
suggested by President BUI
Cimton to Section 936 of the
Internal Revenue Code.
Section 936 allows federal

tax exemption to Puerto Rican
subsidiaries of US companies.
Profits from these subsidiaries
are deposited in Puerto Rican
hanks. Totalling about $15bn,
these fluids have become cen-
tral to the island’s finam-ia)

stability.

The administration of the US
possession bad committed
3100m a year of the deposits
for low-interest ‘loans to busi-
ness projects in Caribbean
Basin countries. Since 1965
Puerto Rico’s neighbours have
received loans from Section
936 funds totalling $650m.

US government officials say
Section 936 costs the Treasury
$2bn $3bn per year, and Mr
Clinton has proposed changing-'
the tax break to a wage credit,'
In an effort to raise $7bn for
the Treasury over five years.
Mr Corrada del Rio said Mr-

Clinton’g plan would rednice
the pool of 936 funds in Puerto
Rico to about $4bn, and new
lending to Caribbean neigh-
bours “would not be prudent,
now".
He said the government’s,

priority would be to use file
foods for development pretfecte
on the island until the fate id
Section 936 was known. Ttia
US Senate finance committee
is to discuss the tax break in a.
fortnight

Backward step in Latin America
L ATIN America’s new democra-

cies look embattled. The bright
new morning of 1991, when every

country in Latin America and the
Caribbean was being run by an elected

government, has gone.
The idea that Latin America was at

last going to become a democratic conti-

nent espousing free market principles,

beloved of former US President George
Bush and adopted by the Clinton
administration, has taken a battering.

This week’s suspension of the consti-

tution in Guatemala by President Jorge
Serrano follows closely on the suspen-
sion from office of Venezuelan Presi-

dent Carlos Andres P6rez to face cor-

ruption charges. Two military coup
attempts last year unsuccessfully tried

to unseat Mr Perez. Elsewhere in Latin
America, Brazil's President Fernando
CoIIor resigned to avoid impeachment
for corruption at the end of last year. In

April 1992, President Alberto Fujimori

of Peru suspended the constitution.

The developments in Peru and Gua-
temala have underlined the Immpncg
difficulty of taking international actum
to reverse anti-democratic actions. This
was most forcefully demonstrated in
the case of Haiti, where the military
overthrew elected President Jean-
Bertrand Aristide in October 1991.

Economic sanctions imposed by the

Organisation of American States have
been largely Ineffective and the military
has not been persuaded to step down.

Guatemala is only the latest state to see
anti-democratic action, Stephen Fidler
writes, but some countries are changing
According to Mr George Philip,

reader in Latin American Politics at the
London School of Economics, the
impression of international helpless-

ness may have been accentuated by the

current perceived weakness in US for-

eign policy, as exemplified by the

anguished policy debate over Bosnia.

The role of the military in the region

also gives cause for concern. The era of
dictatorships headed by bemedalied
generals may be over, yet in the 1990s

the military in many countries prefers

to exercise its power behind the scenes.

“In Guatemala, you have an elected

president suspending congress. It’s very

ambiguous; it makes it difficult to pro-

duce an international response,” said

Mr Kenneth Maxwell of the Council on
Foreign Relations in Hew York.

Peru, for instance, regained access to

loans from the international financial

institutions after a new congress was
elected. Yet the freedom of action of

that congress continues to be severely

constrained by the constant threat of

military intervention.

Mr Serrano's move looked almost
identical to Mr Fujimori's. He cited

opposition in congress to economic
reform, the influence of drugs traffick-

ers and corruption as the reasons
behind his “self coup". Like perhaps a
third of Guatemalans, Mr Serrano is an
evangelical Protestant a group which
helped bring Mr Fujimori to power in
Peru. Both men preside over societies
deeply divided on racial lines and both
countries face leftist insurgencies.

Yet according to Mr Victor Bul-
mer-Thomas, head of the Insti-
tute of Latin American Studies

in tandem, there is an important differ-
ence. While the Peruvian military could
make a reasonable case that its hand
needed strengthening in the battle
against the left-wing Sendero Luminoso
guerrillas, the Guatemalan military
remained almost unconstrained by the
trappings of democratic government
The military's rote behind Mr Serran-

o’s action could be a warning signal to
future governments not to try to med-
dle In its affairs, for example in ^
field of human rights.

Even in democratic Brazil the mju.
tary has been growing restive, pressure
for more funds and criticising the
record of the civilian government
Another important common thread is

the difficult relationship between the

president and congress in many coun-
The problems in making these
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How fast and comfortably you

reach your destination widely

depends on your airline's flight

network. Lufthansa offers you

both more destinations in Eastern

Europe than any other airline

and tailor-made connections for

your intercontinental flights.

With Lufthansa, passengers from
all parts of the world can travel

directly to 16 cities in Eastern

Europe.Via our convenient hub

in Frankfurt, you can fly to

Moscow or Prague, to Riga or

Budapest And back of course.

Lufthansa. Your Airline.

Lufthansa
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By Farftan Bokhari

in Islamabad

PAKISTAN’S newly reinstated

prime minister Nawaz ShariT

won a sweeping victory in a
crucial vote of confidence yes-

terday after Ms Benazir
Bhutto, the opposition leader

boycotted the emergency ses-

sion of parliament
Diplomats said the triumph

removed lingering doubts
about Mr Sharifs parliamen-

tary strength a day after an
historic supreme court decision

overturned his dismissal by
President Ghulam Ishaq Khan
last month on charges of nepo-
tism and terrorising his oppo-
nents.

In all 123 members of the 217-

seat lower house of parliament,

the national assembly, voted in

his favour.

The prime minister repeated

his call to the opposition to

join forces to curtail powers
that President Ishaq Khan
used to sack both Mr Sharif

and Ms Bhutto.

Ms Bhutto, and dissident pol-

iticians who left Mr Sharifs
camp last month, met to dis-

cuss ways of forming a new
anti-government alliance.

Mr Sharif extended an olive

branch to his opponents, say-

ing he was prepared for discus-

sions with anyone to seek new
constitutional reforms.

His opponents are unlikely

to be able to challenge his

authority in parliament, but
the government could face

heated debates and fierce criti-

cisms, senior officials said
The extent to which that

could intensify political pres-

sure on Mr Sharif remains
unclear but many political

observers remain convinced
that Mr Sharifs most difficult

political challenge could yet
come in the form of new con-
flicts with Pakistan's four pro-

vincial governments.
The provinces are widely

known for their loyalty to Mr
Khan.
Elsewhere in Pakistan there

were signs that business confi-

dence was returning after the

restoration of the government.
The Karachi stock exchange.

Pakistan’s largest stock mar-
ket. rose by 29 points ysterday,

its largest rise on a single day
this year.

Stockbrokers attributed the
market's rise to expectations

that Mr Sharif will press ahead
with his programme of eco-

nomic reforms.

By John Murray Brown in

Istanbul and Reuter

TURKEY is evaluating a

proposal to circulate its

national currency, the lira, in

Kurdish-controlled northern
Iraq, but has not yet made a
decision, a senior Turkish offi-

cial said yesterday.

“The Turkish government is

examining the possibility of

allowing large-scale use of the
lira in north Iraq, but has
made no decision on the mat-
ter,

1
* Mr Volkan Vural, a For-

eign Ministry spokesman said.

Mr Vural told reporters at a
news conference in Istanbul

that the Kurds in northern

Iraq were already using the
lira along with other convert-

ible western currencies.

Some Kurdish groups in

north Iraq have proposed that

Turkey allow wide use of the
lira in the Kurdish-controlled

region after Iraq withdrew the
premium-priced 25-dinar notes

from circulation earlier this

month.
The withdrawal has blasted

a hole in the economy of the

north, already all but depen-

dent on western aid ferried in

from neighbouring Turkey.
If the speculators in Jordan

and Iraq’s other Arab neigh-

Wttbdrawal of the 25-dinar note has caused hardship in Kurdish-controlled north Iraq Ta&g*0*<s

hours were Baghdad’s main
target, the decision to with-

draw Uie note from May 6 has
also seriously hurt the Kurdish

region, where the note was the

main instrument for savings

and for trade with Turkey and
Iran.

Mr Mohamed Zejjari, the
United Nations special coordi-

nator for Iraq, who was in

Ankara yesterday, reportedly

told western officials the Iraqi

move was “understandable"
and played down the impact on
the Kurds. However, a fact-

finding mission by Turkish

and western diplomats this

week concluded that as much
as a third of the wealth of the

self-declared Kurdish region

had evaporated.

The old 25-dinar note, manu-
factured in Switzerland before

the Gulf war, has been
replaced with a new inferior-

quality note, which because of

UN sanctions had to be printed

on President Saddam Hussein’s

own presses.

Baghdad finessed the specu-

lators and the Kurds by sealing

the country's borders, thus pre-

venting those outside from
being able to benefit from the

week-long currency amnesty

when old notes could still be

exchanged.

On June 1. government
donors meet in Geneva, in the

wake erf a new appeal by the

UN for S500m for Iraq.

Diplomats say humanitarian

needs in the north have
sharply increased, as the note’s

withdrawal has devastated

Kurdish savings, and caused a

50 per cent rise in prices and a

50 per cent depredation of the

dinar against the dollar.

Kurds estimate that a third

of the entire currency in circu-

lation in the north was in 25-di-

nar notes. In a surprisingly

China on the defensive over Tibet
Tony Walker on Beijing’s rising sensitivity to international pressure

Japanese plan for

linear cars in US
A JAPANESE company affiliated with Japan Air Lines, and
Grumman of the US, are considering joint development of linear

motor cars in the US. writes Michiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo.
HSST, which is a company established to develop magnetic

levitation linear motor cars, and Grumman, the US defence

manufacturer, are working towards agreement on joining forces

to develop the next generation public transportation vehicles.

The two sides are still discussing what form co-operation

between the Japanese and US companies might take but a joint

venture is one possibility.

One plan that is being discussed is to build a line between New
York's JFK and La Guardia airports.

HSST and Grumman have already been in discussion with the
New York and New Jersey Port Authorities on a plan to build a
linear motor car line that would eventually run into New York
city itself.

Linear motor cars are an advanced public transportation sys-

tem which can run at speeds of 100 to 200 kilometres per hour.

Japan has been working on developing linear motor car technol-

ogy' for several years.

Egyptian militants sentenced
A military court yesterday convicted nine Moslem extremists of

attacking foreign tourists and a cabinet minister and sentenced
six to hang. AP reports from Haekstap, Egypt

.

Major General Ahmed Abdullah sentenced two others to life

imprisonment at hard labour, which in Egypt amounts to 25

years, and one to 10 years
Hours before the verdict was announced, an attack by sus-

pected militants wounded five people near Cairo.

An Interior Ministry official said three police and a husband
and wife who were stopped at a police checkpoint were wounded
in the early-morning bombing.
The court ruling brings to 22 the number of extremists sen-

tenced to death since military courts began hearing trials of

Moslem fundamentalists late last year.

De Klerk seeks foreign support
President F.YL de Klerk appealed yesterday for international

support to develop the South African economy and offered in
return to help tackle the problems of Africa, Reuter reports from
Cape Town.
Mr de Klerk said South Africa needed foil access to World Bank

and International Monetary Fund facilities, fair access to interna-
tional finance and world markets and increased foreign invest-

ment to lift its economy out of recession.
After a speech to members of the World Economic Forum, Mr

de Klerk said South Africa was offering its partnership in finding
solutions to Africa's problems.

Some 130 business executives from the US. Europe. Australia

and Africa are attending the forum.

Ramos considers new N-pIants
President Fidel Ramos has ordered energy officials to study the
possibility of building new nuclear plants to help solve a power
crisis. Renter reports from Manila.

The Philippines has mothballed its first nuclear plant, built by
Westingiiouse Electric in 1985, calling it unsafe. The US company
has denied the charge, and a Philippine claim for compensation is

pending before an international arbitration panel in Geneva.
Mr Ramos last night directed Mr Delfin Lazaro, the energy

secretary, to study the feasibility of putting up new nuclear

plants, a presidential palace statement said.

T HE DALAI LAMA, the

exiled Tibetan spiritual

leader, this week said he
had been “deeply distressed"

over China's use of force to put
1 down demonstrations in Lhasa,

and also over the “deteriorat-

ing situation" there.

But at another level, the
exiled leadership in Dhann-
sala. northern India, must be
deriving some encouragement
from the recent turn of events.

On few occasions since the

Dalai Lama Qed into exile in

1959 after the failure of an
armed rebellion against Chi-

nese rule has the Tibetan issue

received such favourable atten-

tion in the west.

Beijing itself is under consid-

erable diplomatic pressure
over Tibet and other human
rights issues; and this at a
moment when it is particularly

vulnerable to such pressure.

Difficulties China faces per-

suading the world it is doing
its best to improve the lot of

Tibetans were underscored last

weekend when a European
Community fact-finding mis-

sion ended in recrimination

after reports surfaced alleging

that the authorities had
detained two Tibetans who had
wanted to make contact
Chinese denials that the

arrest ol a Tibetan tour guide
and a monk had anything to do
with the presence in the region

of the EC mission were not
especially convincing. A for-

eign ministry spokesman in
Beijing accused the two of
engaging in separatist activi-

ties.

Riots in the streets of Lhasa
followed a day after the EC
envoys returned to Beijing
which merely served to deepen
impressions that all was not
well on the roof of the world.
The EC report on its investiga-

tions can hardly avoid some
form of censure, thus multiply-

ing bad news on the human
rights front for China. The
Tibet issue is unlikely to go
away.

In Beijing, a western official

who monitors human rights
issues, said that “unless the
Tibetans get some real auton-
omy, there's not going to be
peace. We can’t see light at the
end of the tunnel."
Adding to pressures on

China are the issues of its trad-

ing status with the US, and
also its attempts to secure
nomination for Beijing to stage
the 2000 Olympiad.
Both these issues have

afforded China's critics in the

west additional leverage on

Tibetans in New Delhi carry an effigy of Chinese premier Li Peng in a protest over Chinese curbs on demonstrations in Tibet

human rights, much to Chi-
nese consternation.

US congressmen have used
renewal of China’s Most
Favoured Nation trading sta-

tus as the pretext for a strong
push on Tibetan rights. Con-
gresswoman Nancy Pelosi.

introducing a revised bill last

month that would attach con-

ditionality to MFN renewal,
said the bill had “placed more
emphasis on the political situa-

tion in Tibet and the Chinese
threat to Tibetan culture."

A mong these provisions

is one that demands
that China cease

“financial and other incentives
to encourage non-Tibetans to
relocate in Tibet" Other items
call on Beijing to adhere to the
Universal Declaration of
Human Rights and to cease
religious persecution in China
and Tibet
The fact that references to

Tibet in the latest Pelosi bill

have been stiffened by compar-
ison with the 1992 version
attests to the success of the
Tibet lobby to push its case,

and to attract influential sup-
porters inside and outside Con-
gress.

Since his 1989 Nobel peace
prize award - the same year as
the June A massacre of pro-de-

mocracy activists in Beijing's

Tiananmen square -the Dalai
Lama has also become more
visible internationally.
National leaders who might
have been reluctant to receive

him for fear of angering China,
now appear more than willing

to risk the diplomatic fallout.

Thus President Bosh met the
exiled Tibetan spiritual leader

last year, and Mr Clinton,
along with Vice-President A1
Gore, has done so this year. Mr
Douglas Hurd, the British for-

eign secretary, received, the
Dalai Lama earlier this month
in London - a meeting that
drew protest from Beijing.

Beijing’s options regarding
Tibet would seem to be rather
limited, since there is no sign
that it might be willing to

address the autonomy issue.

Indeed, there has been little

progress on that front since Mr
Deng Xiaoping, China's para-

mount leader, observed in the
late 1970s that everything was
negotiable on Tibet except
independence or separation.

China’s most authoritative
recent statement on Tibet
came in September last year
with its white paper “Tibet -
Its Ownership and Human
Rights Situation,” which
unequivocally re-stated histori-

cal claims to the region, but at

the same time held out some-
thing or an olive branch to the
Dalai Lama in a form of words
employed often in the past.

“So long as the Dalai lama
can give up his divisive stand
and admit that Tibet is an
inalienable part of China, the
central government is willing

to hold talks at any time with
him," the White Paper, issued
by China's State Council, or
"cabinet,” said.

In the meantime. China is

seeking to counter waves of
negative publicity by giving
added prominence in its offi-

cial media to “positive" devel-

opments in Tibet: thus, recent
New China News Agency des-

patches reported that Tibetan
officers are assuming more
responsibility in People’s Lib-

eration Army ranks. Tibetan
women are becoming more
fashion-conscious and more
lamas (religious figures) are
taking the capitalist road by
going into business.

It is this latter development
- the commercialisation of
Tibet - that may lie behind
some of the recent unrest,
together with the effect of ris-

ing prices in a region whose
Incomes have traditionally
lagged well behind other more
prosperous areas. Indeed, last
Monday’s disturbances are said

to have begun as a protest

against increases in grain
prices, and then to have devel-

oped nationalist overtones.

The economic opening of
Tibet has also brought with it

something of a “goldrush" of
Chinese merchants who have
sought to exploit opportunities

in a frontier area where compe-
tition may not be as hot as
elsewhere in China.

I
n the process, some ethnic
Chinese in Tibet have
become conspicuously

wealthy, fuelling resentment of
less well-off Tibetans. .

What may prove even more
of a threat than Han chauvin-
ism to Tibetan culture and
respect for the spiritual leader-
ship of the Dalai Lama in the
long run is modernism in all
its forms. Fabled Lhasa

, Shan-
,

gri-La as it has often been
described, now boasts more
than 70 Karaoke bars, and
prostitution and drug-taking is
said to be rife.

A western human rights
activist was recently quoted as
saying after a visit to Lhasa:
“It’s the degradation of society
- alcohol, bars, prostitutes.
Tibetans call it a Chinese con-
spiracy, but it’s probably not.
Full-blown economic develop-
ment is the policy."

Israel

orderly exercise, holders of the

25-dinar note were told to reg-

ister with local banks. About

1.3bn Iraqi dinars in 2frdinar

notes was registered, each

holder issued with a certificate,

locally known as a “death cer-

tificate".

Money traders in Erbil and

other cities refused to handle

tiie note, this week.

It was, as one diplomat put

it, “tragic to see the market

mechanism at work."

For western governments,

the move marks a further

Hghtpning of Iraq’s economic

embargo on the Kurdish

region.

No western power, Turkey
jpagt of all, wants to see an

independent Kurdish state in

north Iraq for fear of Iranian

exploitation.

But the allies are keen to

support the region, not least to

avoid another exodus of refu-

gees, the main reason for the

continued allied air presence in

south-west Turkey, the

so-called operation Provide

Comfort.
There is concern now that

Baghdad may take similar

action to withdraw the Sdinar
ami 20-dinar notes, the princi-

pal denominations for transac-

tions in the local market

sells 16.5%

of shares

in Bank
Hapoalim
THE Israeli government
yesterday sold-off 16.5 percent

of its shares in Bank Hapoalim,

the country’s largest hank,

raising an immediate Shk360m

(5132m), our Jerusalem core-

spondent writes-

The sale, which was 120

times over subscribed, is expec-

ted to yield a total of Shk783m

once various share options are

realised over the coming yean

Yesterday's sale marked the

first time that shares . in

Hapoalim have been traded on

the Israeli stock exchange for

almost a decade. Shares in the

big Israeli banks collapsed in

October 1983 after years in

which they inflated their own
share prices, leaving the Is-aeli

government with little option

but to bail out the sector by

taking a controlling interest in

the banks.
Until yesterday, the govern-

ment owned 97 per bent of

Hapoalim and the seD-off repre-

sents only the first smalLstep

on the government's long road

to divesting itself of all the

shares in the major banks It

stepped in to buy 10 years ago.

Yesterday’s sale was origi-

nally scheduled for three

months ago, but was delayed

following a report by the State

Comptroller's Office which rec-

ommended that the govern-

ment first approved proposals

for a radical reform of the

banking system.

Last month, the government

agreed a series of proposals

designed to limit the power of'

the major banks. Among the

reforms are measures limiting

the banks’ holdings in non
banking subsidiaries, requiring

major hanks to sell off smaller

subsidiaries, and providing for

separate managements to rim
provident and mutual funds

owned by the banks.

Further sales of government

shares in Bank Hapoalim,
which has total assets esti-

mated at Shk4.75bn, are antici-

pated in the not-too-distaht

future.. '
:

The next bank shares sale,

however, is likely to involve

Bank Leumi, Israel’s second
largest bank.
Treasury officials say that

the government is expected to
sell off a 20 per cent holding in
Leumi within the next few
months.
• Israel yesterday said it freed
250 Palestinian detainees in a
Moslem holiday gesture but
Arabs of the occupied Gaza
Strip said the army simulta-
neously tightened a ban on
entry to Israel, Beater reports
from Gaza.
"Of the 250 detainees

released today, 171 of them
were residents of the West
Bank and the rest residents of
the Gaza Strip," an army
spokeswoman said.

She said other detainees
would be released on Friday.
Officials have announced

Israel would release a total of
280 Palestinians ahead of next
week’s Bid al-Adha feast. They
said the step applied only to
minors, the ill, women and the
elderly, and those about to
complete sentences for victim-
less offences.

Relatives gathered at a Gaza
Strip checkpoint to greet
detainees released from a
prison in southern IsraeL Some
of the detainees said they were
due to be freed in a few days
anyway.
As some prisoners tasted

freedom other Palestinians
who had managed to go on
working in Israel despite a two-
month ban on entry found
themselves barred again
Palestinians said over the

past three days soldiers had
been confiscating entry per-
mits in Gaza without explana-
tion.

By yesterday about 1.000 per-
mits had been taken.

Japanese MPs find the status quo has a certain appeal
A FTER a year of scandal-

prompted promises to
reform Japanese politics

and haggling between government
and opposition parties over the
shape of that reform, the head of a
parliamentary reform committee
has sagely concluded that “the best

compromise is to keep the current

system”.

The fate of reform will be partly

determined today at a “summit" of

Japan's opposition parties, very
willing to discuss radical changes to

the country’s tainted electoral sys-

tem. but unwilling to accept a new
system reducing their influence

and, in particular, threatening pres-

ent MPs with unemployment.
Reaching a political consensus is

a refined form of theatre in Japan.

Principles are paraded on stage and
the lines are delivered with such
conviction that the casual spectator

gets the impression that Mr Kiichl

Miyazawa, the prime minister, and
other members of the ruling Liberal

Democratic Party are genuinely

Robert Thomson previews party talks on electoral reform provoked by earlier scandals
intending to dismantle the system
that sustains them.
The urgency surrounding the

political reform debate, and the

theatre of politics, was of Italianate

proportions three months ago. The
“don” of Japanese politics, Mr Shin
Kanemaru, was indicted for tax eva-

sion, and prosecutors found a list

drafted by construction companies
rating politicians from A+ to D,

according to their clout - the sort of

list that causes more embarrass-

ment if your name is left off.

As with so many scandals, the

prosecutors' office controlled the

flow of controversy-stirring evi-

dence, leaked strategically to the

Japanese media, whose reports

angered the public and forced Mr
Miyazawa to devote his term in

office to “the cause of political

reform".

In highlighting the cosy links

between construction companies.

politicians and public works con-

tracts, the prosecutors confirmed
what most Japanese suspected. The
evidence suggests that a small per-

centage of many public works con-
tracts is essentially regarded as a
LDP donation by the bid-winning,

and sometimes bid-rigging, con-

struction company.

T he prosecutors had tapped a
rich vein of scandals by raid-

ing the offices of construc-

tion companies. Mr Kanemaru was
not the only Japanese politician to

have accepted fonds from the con-

struction industry, whose level of

entertainment expenses, about Y8 (4

pence) per YI.000 of sales, is the

highest of all Japanese industries.

Having made the point about bid-

rigging and having made an exam-

ple of Mr Kanemaru, who suffered

the indignity of being refused
admission by Tokyo hospitals for a

check-up after bis release on Y300m
bait the prosecutors retreated. Con-

struction executives ceremonially
apologised and promised never to

rig bids again, and the reform
debate rambled off course.

That does not mean Japanese
think the need for reform has
passed, but the flow of prosecutor-
leaked headlines has dried up, and
Mr Miyazawa is under no immedi-
ate pressure to respond to allega-

tions. An annual survey by the
prime minister's office released last

month found that 70.1 per cent of

10,000 respondents thought public
opinion was not properly reflected

in national politics.

About 81 per cent of those aged
between 30 and 34 said their opin-

ions were not reflected Another
poll found that 10 per cent of voters

support the Japan New Party, a
recently-formed reformist group.

The largest opposition party, the

Social Democratic Party of Japan
recorded only 92 per cent in the

same poll, down 3.7 per cent on the

previous mouth, while other opposi-

tion parties, including Komeito (the

Clean Government Party) and the

Democratic Socialist Party, had
their ratings trimmed
These parties have a chance

today to improve their popularity

by reaching agreement on a new
electoral system. The LDP is pro-

posing single-seat constituencies,

which would ensure it a hefty

majority, while opposition parties

can’t agree on a mix of proportional

representation and single-seats.

C ompromise proposals
suggested by the LDP have a

touch of the absurd. An LDP
reformist group suggests that a

blend of proportional representation

and single-seats be concocted to

ensure that each party has an

unchanged number of MPs. Another
LDP suggestion is that the lower
house, which is more powerful, be
single-seat and the upper house be
proportional, an idea rejected by the
opposition.

The emphasis on changing the
electoral system is a recognition
that the present multi-seat constitu-
encies system encourages scandal
by simulating the fund raisin
competition among the LDP’s fac
tions. Meanwhile, the Social Demo-
cratic Party is habitually unable to
select more than one candidate
condemning itself to eternal QDoosi-
tion. as sitting members fear that
running two candidates wifi snlifc
the party's already small vote

Professor Rei Shiratori. dean of
political science at Tokai Univer-se 15 **5* government
and opposition will not reach a con
sensus this year, “it fa total it
impossible for change to happen

this time around. There must be ageneral dection before February,

!EL.
the

L
partles are already

choosing their candidates Theydon't really want change ”

tnV’XEF'* 01 nothine happen-tog challenges a breakaway LDPgg* »? Mr Tsutofflu
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RANK XEROX

NO DOCUMENTS
The fight against illness is a

race against time. Getting a

cure from the lab to the

market takes an average of

12 years.

An approval process that can

involve some 200,000 pages

' of documentation, taking up

to 18 months to read.

This is where time becomes a

mortal enemy. And this is

where Rank Xerox has been

able to help major

pharmaceutical companies in

creating faster, easy to read,

easy to manage documents.

Cutting down by months a

process where each day can

save a life.

To find outhow fastwe can

provide document solutions

for your company, call us

collect (reverse charge) : dial

the international access code

+ 44895271545.

NO SOLUTION

RankXerox
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Employers

expect UK
upturn to

strengthen
By Peter Marsh,

Economics Correspondent

BRITAIN Is likely to enjoy a
manufacturing-led recovery
which will gather strength
later this year, according to

the Confederation of British

Industry.

The employers’ organisation

says order books have
strengthened considerably in
recent months, with exports
showing particular growth due
to greater competitiveness
caused by the pound's devalua-
tion.

Mr Andrew Sentance, the
CBI’s economics director,
warned that the big recent
weakening in demand among
Britain’s trading partners in
continental Europe - largely
caused by the deepening Ger-
man recession remained a
threat to a sustained upturn.
While the CBI has become

more bullish about a recovery
in recent months, it says
demand among consumers and
industry remains weak.

In particular, stocks of fin-

ished goods in factory ware-
houses are fairly high, indicat-
ing any extra sales of
manufactured products may
take some time to spark busier
production lines.

In its latest quarterly fore-

cast the CBI says UK gross

domestic product will increase

1.6 per cent this year and 2.6

per cent next year. In its previ
ous forecast in March, it said
the corresponding figures
would be 1.4 per cent and 2.4

per cent
Manufacturing ontput is

expected this year to increase

by a respectable 3 per cent
helped by the effects of the
devaluation, higher productiv-
ity and sluggish growth in
wage costs.

CBI economists, however,
warn that order books are still

rated as “below normal” by 36
per cent of businesses, with
just 14 per cent saying they
are above normal.
Base rates are likely to fall

from 6 per cent to 5.5 per cent
this year, but may need to be
Increased to 6.5 per cent in the
second half of 1994 as the
recovery strengthens to damp
inflationary trends.

Holiday code
in disarray

after collapse
By Rfichaei Skapinker, Leisure
Industries Correspondent

NEW REGULATIONS for the
package travel industry were
in disarray yesterday after it

emerged that Mr Michael
Heseltine, the trade and indus-
try secretary, had told a holi-

day company it did not have to

protect customers’ money
because it allowed them to

specify what ferry service they
wished to use.

Mr Noel Josephides, chair-

man of the Association of Inde-
pendent Tour Operators, said if

Mr Heseltine’s argument were
accepted, “most of our mem-
bers wouldn’t require bond-
ing". He said virtually every
company selling French holi-

days allowed customers to
choose the ferry crossing they
wanted.
The company. SFV Holidays,

which went into liquidation
last Friday, had taken 800
bookings for French self-cater-

ing accommodation this sum-
mer. The company is

unbonded.
Mr John Cullom, managing

director, said yesterday he
hoped to announce early next
week that the company had
been sold and that customers’

holidays were safe.

He said tile company had
believed that it was obliged to

comply with regulations which
came into force at the begin-

ning of the year, enforcing an
EC directive.

Mr Cullum said Mr
Headline's view, set out in two
letters that the company did

not have to comply “surprised
us enormously”.

Oxfordshire Trading Stan-
dards department said trading
standards officers had told the
company that if it sold ferry

crossings as well as holidays, It

had to comply with the regula-

tions.

Companies can arrange a
bond through an organisation
such as the Association of Brit-

ish Travel Agents or the Alto,

take out an insurance policy,

or bold customer deposits in

separate accounts.
SFVs application to join

Aito was rejected last October.

It is believed Aito had come
across several complaints
about SFV.
SFV wrote to Mr Patten in Jan-
uary and March last year say-

ing it was having difficulty

complying with the regulations

as it had been refused Alto
membership.

Situations vacant: a BCCI creditor sits among the empty spaces at Wembley arena yesterday

Angry BCCI creditors criticise liquidators

By Ancfrew Jack

HUNDREDS of creditors in the
collapsed Bank of Credit and
Commerce International yes-

terday voiced their frustration

with the liquidators from
accountants Touche Ross dur-

ing a meeting at Wembley
arena in London.
Many of the creditors -

mainly from the Asian commu-
nity - asked for details of bow
soon and how much they
might be paid during heated
exchanges at the indoor sta-

dium, the second largest in the

UK.
However, the impact of the

objections raised by the audi-

ence was diluted by the small

number of creditors attending

the meeting - only 524 against

expectations of several thou-
sand.

The meeting was convened
following a court decision rul-

ing that a a formal creditors’

committee should be elected,

but the liquidators decided to

also give a presentation and
answer questions.

Several creditors angrily

denounced the fees charged by
Touche Ross, which currently

total more than $i33m on the

liquidation worldwide. “Why
don’t you just go home and
give us the rest of the money?”
one demanded.
A number called for litiga-

tion against the government of

Abu Dhabi, the majority share-

holder in the bank, instead of

the proposed 3L2bnrS22bn con-

tribution negotiated between it

anri the liquidators.

Mr Chrikopher Morris, one

of the liquidators who also

chaired the meeting, said the

agreement was the best chance

for creditors' to receive money,

and said a court appeal filed in

Luxembourg by three creditors

to reject the agreement was
“regrettable”. Their action

would merely delay any pay-

ments. he claimed.

He said if the agreement was
approved, creditors could
expect to receive 15p in the

pound by next year and “con-

servatively" 30p-40p eventu-

ally.

Hurd backs

efficiency of

diplomats ;

By Robert Mairthner

MR DOUGLAS Hurd, foreign
:

secretary, yesterday vigorously

defended Britain's foreign serf

vice against charges that its

cost was out of all proportion :

to the usefulness of the work -

that it does on behalf of the

country.

Speaking to the Royal Insti-

tute of International AffairsMr
Hurd underlined the greatly

increased burden assumed fay

diplomats as a result of

Britain's membership of such

organisations as the EC.

The greater work-load borne

by members of the foreign ser- :

vice went hand-in-hand with

rigorous cost and staff-cutting

measures applied over the pest

.

few years, with the prospect of :

more reductions to come.

France. Germany and Italy

all had more overseas posts-

and diplomatic staff overseas

tfran Britain. Both the US and -

Germany had, or intended soon

to open posts in all the former.

Soviet Republics, while Britain

was represented only in same-

of the most important
Since 1990, the FO bad cut

218 jobs, most of them coannm- .

-

ideations personnel in the US "

and Western Europe.

In addition the number of .

-

diplomatic staff in the US was
likely to be cut by over 11 per •

cent Diplomatic jobs in Africa

and T-atfri America have also’

had to be cut back.

The UK government sees ‘rational hope’ in the latest local election results from Northern Ireland, reports Tim Coone

Voting for dialogue from behind the barricades of Ulster

T he POLITICS of Ulster is like

trench warfare, a classic con-
flict of attrition in which the

winner is the side which holds out
the longest regardless of the costs.

Like the fortified hilltop army
posts that dot the province, the polit-

ical parties there have also barri-

caded themselves in. Well-en-
trenched orthodox positions are
safer than risky untested strategies.

As ministers from both the British

and Irish governments have been
quick to point out. last week's dis-

trict council elections in the prov-
ince have done little to change that
landscape.

But in the words of Sir Patrick

Mayhew, the Northern Ireland secre-

tary: “The vast majority voted for

dialogue” - a fact from which he
said he drew “rational hope”.

Indeed, 58 per cent of the elector-

ate voted for the UUP, SDLP and
Alliance parties, the three parties
most committed to the so called
Anglo-Irish talk*; aimed at drawing
up a new political structure for the
administration of Northern Ireland
to replace direct rule from London.
The uncomfortable fact, however,

is that almost a third of the elector-

ate voted for parties opposed to the
current talks agenda. Furthermore
12.5 per cent voted for Sinn Fein, the
political wing of the Irish Republi-

can Army, which insists on a place
at the negotiating table.

A further 17.2 per cent voted for

the Democratic Unionists, who made
it an electoral issue not to be
involved in talks until the republic

of Ireland amended two articles of
its constitution, thereby dropping its

territorial claim to the province.

To break the log jam the British

government is to drop its hitherto

neutral stance and prepare its own
blueprint for the province.

Sir Patrick, though, says he will

not bring out this particular football

for it to be kicked around until all

the players from the last round are
back on the field. The preconditions

set by the DUP for its own participar

turn could therefore prevent this pro-

posal from ever seeing the light of
day.

Mr John Hume, the SDLP leader,

is meanwhile continuing a soles of

talks with Mr Gerry Adams, the
Sinn Fein president, in the hope of
eventually bringing them into the
talks process on the basis of an
agreed political strategy.

The move has drawn taunts from
opponents north and south of the
border, although significantly both
governments consider his motives to

be sincere. Mr Dick Spring, the Irish

foreign minister said this week; “Mr
Hume is trying to get Sinn Fein

away from the path of violence. I

wish htm every success in that.“Mr
Richard McAuley, a Sinn Fein
spokesman, said: “We want a con-

sensus agreement in which all sides

will have to compromise, and part of
which will be a commitment by the
British to disengage.”

Dublin is now drawing up its own
proposals which seek to counter
what is being perceived as an
“imbalance” appearing in the May-
hew blueprint In the wake erf last

week's district council elections

therefore, in which the extremes on
both sides emerged strengthened, it

appears that the nationalist and
unionist camps may now consolidate

to take different, but possibly cm-.,

verging, tacks.

In any new negotiations the r

Unionists, backed by the UK govern-

ment, would probably seek as a pri-

ority an end to the Republic's terri -

torial claim to the province; the
nationalists, possibly hacked by Dub-
lin, might seek some farm of “diseit

gagement” by Britain.

Accommodation of both viewpoints

could conceivably be reached

.

through some form of confederated

solution. The challenge will be to get

all parties to withdraw from their

maximalist positions and to get the
concept of compromise on to the
agenda

WHEN THE TRACTOR NEEDS A DRINK you take her to Christina’s Bar. She’s been serving her

customers inside and out for 60 years. It’s a way of life on the West Coast of Ireland; there are towns where

every shop has its own bar, even the shoe shop. After all, you wouldn’t be expecting to make a major purchase

without giving it some stout thought, would you? And when you’ve taken your time

making up your mind, you'll find Visa is accepted as readily as a round of Guinness

As it is all round the world. After all,VISA MAKES THE WORLD GO R0U||Q

i
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Exchange market
fears Clarke will

cut interest rates
By Our Industrial
and Economic Staff.

INDUSTRY and the City of
London’s financial institutions
were bursting with advice for
the new chancellor yesterday
as sterling fell on foreign
exchange markets amid fears
of an interest rate cut
Professor David Currie, h»ftd

of economic forecasts at Lon-
don Business School, and one
of the “seven wise men" advis-
ing the treasury said: “Be has
got to carry further the policy
of getting the budget deficit
down” and take “decisive
action” on threat of inflation.
Mr Reger Bootle, chief econ-

omist at Midland Bank, said
the new chancellor shonld
“substantially cut” public
spending to poll back the ris-

ing government deficit which
is expected to be about £50tm
this financial year.

He said greater openness in

policymaking was required, in

particular to find out exactly

what went wrong last autumn
when Britain was forced to
leave the KRM.
By contrast, Mr Joe Dwyer,

chief executive of Wimpey, the

construction company, called

for a more expansionary pol-

icy. “Mr Clarke must now
deliver the economic strategy

for sound, and sustainable

growth which we were prom-

ised by the prime minister,"

he said.

Shortly after Mr Clarke's

appointment was announced
on wire agencies, the pound
fell 2% pfennigs against the
D-Mark at one stage, reaching
a low of DM2.4050. It later
closed at DM2.5075. Against
the dollar, it rose (L95 emits to
LS550. Gilts and shares ended
little changed on the day.
Some industrialists lined up

with the city economists. Mr
Peter Morgan, Director Gen-
eral of the Institute of Direc-
tors said “Hie priority of the
chancellor has to be to keep
inflation under control.”

Mr Martin Taylor, chief
executive of Courtanlds Tex-
tiles naid that public finances

needed to be brought under
control before there was a
sterling crisis. “If this [Mr
Clarke's appointment] is the
way of seeming party unity
behind difficult and painful

measures, then It had to be
done."
On environment, where Mr

John Gummer fakgs over from
Mr Michael Howard, Mr
Charles Secrett, director of
Friends of the Earth, said “the
key test is whether Gummer
can win battles with the other

ministries, particularly trans-

port and the DTI". Ms Janet
Langson director of the water
services association, which
represents the 10 privatised

water companies, called for

“clear decisions" from Mr
Gummer over relations with
Ofwat, the government's water
industry watchdog.

Lamont leaves

the one job he
* always wanted

By Peter Norman,
Economics Editor

W HEN Mr Norman
Lamont became
chancellor of the

exchequer in November 1990,

he got the job that he had

always wanted.

Yet few post-war British poli-

ticians have had such a rough

ride in one of the great offices

of state. He would be less than

human not to feel more than a

little embittered.

Mr Lamont has made much

of the fact that finance minis-

ters cannot expect lotajWJ
lar. But that unpopularity is

something that a

ries off more easily when

equipped with a suitable aura

0f^V

lduded him. Instead jus

chancellorship was

sssssssrss

ship was never going to oe

easy. He took over ste»ard^*P

Norman
became
of the

But the chancellor’s problems

were compounded by his knack

of saying the wrong thing at

the wrong time.

A light hearted answer - Jt

tie regrette lien” - to a question

during the recent by-election

campaign left the impression

that the government was

uncaring.

A Euro-sceptic by nature, Mr

Lamont mishandled relations

with some of Britain’s EC part-

ners and in particular with Mr

Helmut Schlesinger, the Ger-

man Bundesbank president.

His attempt to force the Bund-

esbank to cut its interest rates

was an important element in

the worsening of relations

between the two countries

ahead of Black Wednesday.

And yet, his chancellorship

was not without its achieve-

ments. Freed of the ERM con-

straints, he presided over a

5Srp fell in bank base rates

and only last week inflation.

measured by the rated prices

indgx, had fallen to its lowest

level for nearly 30 yearn.

The economy, stimulated by

oT me ecuuukuj j -— — the degree ui — x
moving rapidly into recession

njtunied to growth. /dthough

Unemployment, at.

U&m
*??? UKis

aSand. .nr* Sat he wifl go down as a US

the recalcitrant Tory right
With the government’s sup-

porters at Westminster deeply
divided by the battle over
Maastricht, the right wUl
demand guarantees that Mr
Clarke wifi not seek to return
sterling to the European
exchange rate mechanism
(ERM).
For the short-to-medium

term, the new chancellor will
be ready to re-assure them. He
remains committed to the prin-
ciple of a stable exchange rate
and believes that Britain wUl
not be able to escape linking
its currency to those of its

partners. But he is politically

astute enough to realise that
the Tory party at Westminster
would be broken irrevocably
by an early return to the "Euro-

pean Exchange Rate Mecha-
nism.

Lamont’s record
'

s

Starting Index
Average 1965=100

It was no accident that two
weeks ago Mr Clarke said he
saw little prospect of the

pound rejoining the system
before the next election.

Like most of the generation

of Tory politicians who could

once be described as “wef, Mr
Clarke has long since been per
suaded that “caring Conserva-

tism” is only possible if infla-

tion is kept under control

His first act as chancellor,

therefore, will be a reaffirma-

tion of the central policy objec-

tives of containing inflation

and of reducing the borrowing
requirement.
Friends say the govern-

ment’s political credibility
alone means there is no pros-
pect of any loosening of the
public spending framework
now in place.

Nor does Mr Clarke have

great room for manoeuvre over
taxation. The increases
announced by Mr Lamont in

March would be impossible to

reverse.

Mr Clarke will, however, re-

examine an the remaining tax

options before November The
new chancellor’s friends
believe that if he considers the
level of borrowing still to be
too high, the man who has reli-

giously proclaimed the
broader, economic benefits of

lower personal taxation would
consider at least a temporary
rise in hranmp tar

Mr Clarke’s elevation, also

offers the prospect of a pivotal

and influential partnership
with Mr Michael Heseltine, the
trade and industry secretary.

Mr Major’s new industrial

strategy, based on a partner-

ship between government and

Norman Lamont becomes chancellor as Major
becomes PM. Lamont was Major's campaign

Black Wednesday
"Britain would take

whatever measures are

necessary to maintain

sterling's parity within the

ERM*
am 16 Sep 1982

"Today has been an
extremely difficult and
turbulent day—the
government has concluded
that Britain's interests are

best served by suspenefing

our membership of the
ERM."
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one statement of future fiscal

policy.

Pis successor will benefit

from a far better economic

inheritance than that

baqnpathed to Mr Lamont by

John Major. But the risks to

recovery are considerable, with

recession in continental

Europe threatening to act as a
drag on UK growth.

And overshadowing eco-

nomic policy is toe budget d^l
cit, running at £50bn a year.

That part of the legacy will

almost certainly present Mr
Lamont’s successor with his

toughest task.

industry to boost Britain's

competitiveness, was always
going to be inhibited by a less

than totally convinced Trea-

sury. Now, two ministers in

key departments are of like
mfhife.

At 52, Mr Clarke has emerged
- Mr Douglas Hurd aside - as

the strongest member of the

catenet During toe days of cri-

sis following sterling’s ejection

from the ERM, he was the one
asked to represent toe govern-

ment in TV interviews.

From then onwards, inside

as well as outside the govern-
ment, he has been the guard-

ian of the cabinet’s collective

nerve. He has now been
annointed Mr Major’s heir
apparent
Mr fHarifft hag wanted the

Treasury since sterling’s igno-

minious departure from toe

ERM. Summoned to share in

the decision to withdraw the

pound (one present commented
later that he had been asked
“to put his hands in the
blood") he was horrified at the

way toe core of economic strat-

egy was being swept aside by
the speculators.

He told friends later that the

technicians - the Treasury
raanHflriwg - had take" charge
as the politicians stood by pow-
erless. He was appalled when
officials demanded that their
political masters simply “sign

on the dotted line".

That reaction will be the key
to the way he handles the
Treasury. Mr Clarice is a politi-

cal activist He says: “All I ever

do is apply policies and princi-

ples which I believe are benefi-

cial-” The Mandarins are in for

a busy time.

Election defeats

sealed fate of

Tory ‘scapegoat’
By PhBp Stephens

T HE FATE of Mr Norman
Lamont was sealed on
the morning of May 7.

As the Conservatives reeled
lradar the impart of Its Hafcflte

in the Newbury by-election and
COUnty mnnrll polls amnnH
Britain, those in the prime
minister's inner circle drew a
damning conclusion. As long
as Mr Lamont stayed on as
chancellor there was little

prospect of the govenunoit
recovering its poise.

As party officials conducted
an intensive post-mortem on
the election defeats, one factor

cropped up again and again.

The most powerful weapon
deployed by the Liberal Demo-
crats bad been a simple slogan:

Voting Conservative on Thurs-
day is a vote Of mnfiitenrH in

Norman Lamont
The message was reinforced

by an outcry from Conserva-
tive constituency associations.

No-one would trust the govern-
ment - nor have confidence in

its economic policies as long as

Mr Lamont.
It was not this time the men

in grey suits who delivered the

coup de grace - but the women
in twinsets and the men in

tweed jackets who run the
Tory party in the country.

The conclusion was that Mr
Major's own position now
depended on sacking the man
who had run his campaign for

the party leadership two and a
half years ago. Private sound-

ings revealed that it was a
judgment with which virtually

everyone in the cabinet con-

curred.

raging in the government’s
popularity and to begin prepa-

rations for November's unified
budget

It was done with political

skin. Mr Major demonstrated

his authority by appointing Mr
Clarke despite the real fears on
the Tory right that he remains
wedded to the European
exchange rate nwhanim and

more generally, to Britain’s

place in Europe.
The political balance came

from Mr Michael Howard’s ele-

vation to the Home Office. An
instinctive right-winger is now
in charge of an issue that Con-
servatives regard as second
only in importance to the econ-

omy - law and order.

Mr Major’s hope now is that

the acrimony will fade; that
the Tory right wfl) judge that
there is a common interest in

uniting around the new chan-

cellor; that Mr Clarke will

begin to persuade the elector-

ate that the government will

sustain the economy recovery,

that it has restored its grip.

H e may prove correct.

But he is aware of the
dangers. There have

been broad hints from friends

of Mr Lamont that if mistakes

in the run up to sterling’s exit

from the European exchange
rate mechanism, they were
made not by the chancellor but

by the prime minister, ft the

crude jargon of Westminster,
Mr Lamont knows where the
bodies were buried.

Political recovery for Mr
Major now depends on his new
chancellor reaping the rewards
of Mr Lamont’s stewardship of

1

the Treasury. If the recovery is

sustained and inflation

remains low, the restless right

of the Tory party may keep
their counsel. Mr Lamont may
choose discretion over revenge.

Friends believe that his reputa-

tion will be best served by dig-

nified by silent rather town

attempt to follow the example
of Lord Lawson or Sir Geoffrey

Howe.
But as his ministers digested

the events of yesterday few
denied there are still far too

many “ifs". The scars left on
the Tory party by the war over
Maastricht will not heal
quickly. Mr Major has danger-
ous and destructive enemies in

his own party. He has
appointed to the most powerful
job in his government his most
likely successor.

What he needs now, above
all else, is a run of political

luck. He had no choice but to

sack his chancellor. But it

offers no guarantee of escape.

Joe Rogaly, Page 15
Editorial Comment, Page 15

Samuel Brittan, Page 15
Lex, Page 16

M r Lamont thought
otherwise. He spent

the past two weeks
fighting for his political life -

telling friends that he must not

be made a scapegoat, urging
colleagues to support him. But
the tide became unstoppable. A
week ago the prime minister

decided he had to go. Sir Nor-

man Fowler, party chairman,
was told at the weekend and
spent the past few days in a
series of meetings with the
prune minister planning the

reshuffle. It was thought there

was a chance that the former
chancellor would accept the
indignity of a move to the
department of the environ-

ment. But the reshuffle was
planned on toe basis that he
would refuse.

The message from Downing
Street yesterday was that Mr
Major had decided to “refresh”

Ms catenet it was true as far

as it went Bat no-one at West-
minster doubted that all the
changes were built around a
stogie aim - to put Mr Ken-
neth Clarke into the Treasury
in Hnw to staunch ihp heamor-

EC minister seen as

intelligent Euro-sceptic
By Ivor Owen,
Parfiamentary Staff

MR DAVID Heathcoat-Amory,
Britain’s new minister for

Europe, has a reputation
among his Conservative col-

leagues as an “intelligent Euro-

sceptic" - backing toe princi-

ple of the Community but
determined to champion UK
interests.

IBs robust attitude to the EC
and its institutions first

emerged following the 1984

Fontainblean agreement. Mr
Heathcoat-Amory maintained
that its provisions on finanmal

and budgetary discipline

amounted to tittle more than

“pious hopes and generalisa-

tions*'.

As one of the Conservative

Party’s senior party managers
charged with guiding the legis-

lation to ratify the Maastricht

treaty through parliament, he
had a key role in assessing the

threat posed by rebel Tory
MPX.
He has also worked closely

with Mr Douglas Hurd, toe for-

eign secretary, having served
as his parliamentary private

secretary when he was home
secretary.

Mr Heathcoat-Amory, a
nephew of Mr Derrick Heath-

coat-Amory, who was chancel-

lor of the exchequer from 1958

to 1960, lost out to Sr Leon
Brittan, vice-president of the

EC commission, when he was
widely expected to become the

Conservative candidate for

Richmond in 1983.

A land owner, chartered

accountant, and former com-
pany director. Mr Heathcoat-A-

mory has been MP for Wells in

Somerset since 1983.

He was appointed deputy
chief whip when toe Tory gov-

ernment was returned with its

majority sharply reduced in

last year's general election.

Britain in brief

Anns probe
hears denial

by Mayhew
Sir Patrick Mayhew, the

former attorney general, has
issued a detailed and forth-

right denial before the Scott

arms-for-Iraq inquiry that be
had attempted to suppress evi-

dence in the snpergun affair.

He was speaking after the
Strength of toe original allega-

tion against Mai by Sir Hal

Miller had been softened in
revised written evidence given
to Lord Justice Scott by the

framer MP.
Sr Hal, in his coral evidence,

had referred to a meeting in
April 1990 with Sir Patrick in

the lobby of the House of Com-
mons. He said he had threat-

ened to produce evidence in

support ofMr Peter Mitchell of

Walter Somers, a Midlands
engineering company, who
was feeing prosecution on sus-

picion of illegally exporting

arts for the snpergun.

Sir Patrick said: “I never
attempted, as he alleges, to

persuade him not to go to

court and produce documents
if Somers were charged." The
Scott inquiry was adjourned
imtii June ii.

Restrictions on
lenses lifted

The government is to lift

restrictions on the sale of con-

tact lens solutions. Hie deri-

sion follows a monopolies
investigation which found that

Allegan, the US-owned manu-
facturer, and Boots, Britain’s

largest chain of chemists, had
kept prices artificially high

The department of health

said it planned early next
month to authorise sales of the

solutions by any retailer with
adequate arrangements for

storage and product recall.

Insurers fear

higher rates
Insurers could be on a colli-

sion course with the govern-

ment over moves to increase

premium rates for terrorism

insurance following last

month's Blshopsgate bomb.
The Association of British

Insurers, the industry's trade
association, claimed that the
government was stepping up
pressure an Pool Re, the new
government-backed reinsurer,

to increase rates.

Redundancies
at Swan Hunter
Four hundred and twenty
Swan Hunter employees, many
of whom have spent their

entire working lives at the
Tyneside shipbuilder, have
been made compulsorily redun-

dant foliowing the derision to

call in receivers.

BA hopes to

avoid strike
British Airways flights are
expected to operate normally
this weekend despite a strong
ballot vote in favour of stri-

king by the company’s cabin
crew and ground staff.

The Transport and General
Workers union said talks are
going on with BA to try and
resolve differences over
alleged threats to cut pay and
conditions of employment in
newly formed BA subsidiary
companies.

UK oil output
falls by 7%
UK ofl production declined last

month to 1.75m bands a day -

its lowest level since last June,
according to the Royal Bank of

Scotland. The value of
Britain’s ofl output Ml by i per
cent largely as a result of

lower oil prices and the fell to

the value of the dollar.

Pit prospects

deteriorate
Prospects for the 12 coal mines
reprieved by the government
last March deteriorated when
National Power, the largest

electricity generator, ruled out
signing contracts with them
before the autumn.

Lord Gormley
Lord Gormley, the former pres-

ident of the National Union of

Mmeworkers, has died aged 75.

As Joe Gormley he was a lead-

ing figure in trade union
affairs in the 1970s which were
dominated by crippling miners’

strikes.
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B
arry Romeril is not yet 50.

Quickly and with little

fuss he has risen up and
out of ICI and BTR to

become one of the most powerful
people in one of Britain's biggest
companies. He was made finance
director of BT five years ago, and
now, despairing of the log Jam on
the way to the very top of that
company, is trying his luck across
the Atlantic. At the end of nest

month he becomes chief financial

officer of Xerox Corporation.

It is still almost unheard of for a
US company to parachute a for-

eigner into a senior position. Com-
panies such as Morgan Guaranty,
and Philip Morris have been run by
British executives, but most of
these have worked their way up in

the US and become naturalised citi-

zens. Romeril, by comparison, was
approached cold by a US head
hunter.

Insiders at BT speculate that
Romeril’s nose was put out of joint

by the appointment in 1991 of the
equally youthful Michael Hepher as

managing director, a position which
Romeril would have liked for him-
self. They also refer to the appetite

for creative tension of BT’s chair-

man Ian Valance: Romeril was
meant to report to him, yet to sup-
port Hepher.
They also question whether move

counts as promotion. After all BT,
which is a Larger company, faces
increasingly exciting challanges as

its old monopoly position is under-
mined and as it ventures into new
businesses and areas.

In conversation, Romeril keeps
his cards more or less glued to his

chest, and brushes aside such spec-

ulation. “I was tempted by the fact

that it was in the US and that the

job itself was more than interest-

ing". he says. So he took it, simple
as that.

On the face of it Romeril might

seem a surprising choice for Xerox.

Direct almost to the point of being
blunt, he is also low-profile. While
Xerox is known for its enthusiastic

espousal of the latest in manage-
ment fashions - it was an early con-

vert to total quality management to
benchmarking, and is now leading
the way in creating small-is-beauti-

fu] organisations - Romeril is a
graduate of the no-nonsense school
of management A colleague tells

the story that when asked to recite

BT’s four core values - which
employees are meant to eat for

breakfast with their cornflakes - he
could not name one.

"People who spend a lot of time
reading management books may
not be good managers'*, he says.

“The guts of management is about
common sense. Excellence comes -

as Owen Green (of BTRl once said -

in making ordinary people do
extraordinary things".

Despite a certain lack of cha-

Barry Romeril is leaving BT to head

Xerox finance. Lucy Kellaway talks

to him about achievement and style

Tough act

to copy

risma, Romeril has left a large
imprint on BT’s corporate culture.

He is seen in the City as a formida-
ble cutter of costs, although per-

haps a little lacking in vision. How-
ever, insiders argue that this
understates his contribution.
“Barry taught everyone that they
must always consider the financial

impact of every sale, which was a
revelation to some people. Valance,
as a GPO man, always wanted to
build wonderful new networks from
scratch. Barry convinced him that,

by tweaking the existing network,
almost the same result could be
obtained, at a fraction of the cost"

says one colleague.

Romeril agrees that he has helped
change the way the company
thinks. "Too many decisions were
made on the basis that him up there

wants it What 1 have sought to do
Is bring a commercial attitude to

the way the company approaches
its business."

In so doing, he has raised the
status of his job. “My style of being
a finance director is to be very
much involved in business deci-

sions", he says, arguing that
accounting and fundraising are
more a specialist part of the job
than its very core.

Romeril is regarded by some as a

hatchet man; he was involved in the

mass lay offs at ICI in the early

1980s as well as the present wave of
redundancies at BT. About job
losses he is unsentimental, verging

on the unsympathetic. “You would
be surprised at the number of peo-

ple who left with generous or fairly

generous terms, who said later that

it was the best thing that had ever

happened to them.” he says.

Romeril’s general approach to

business may make him more at

home in the US - where he has

spent much time for all of his three

employers - than in the UK He is

an advocate of the US attitude that

says tomorrow is the first day of the

rest of my life, and the “can do"

mentality. “Over here, managers
are inclined to slip into a more dis-

cursive and debating approach. 1.

believe that in management you
make up your mind what you want
to do. Once the decision has been

made, you go, do. Too much man-
agement time in Britain is spent

revisiting decisions".

Would he still make that criticism

of BT? Romeril hesitates, and then

says that, although the tendency is

there, it is less strong than it used
to be.

At Xerox. Romeril’s function is to

remain broad: he Is to be in charge

of business strategy and business

development as well as finance. He
is undaunted by the fact that the

copier market is unknown to him.
In any case, he is used to making
career changes, and cites his own
breadth of experience as part of his

strength. “The variety gives one a
better nose for the fallacious argu-

ment or for the manager who is

most likely to succeed.”

The money at Xerox will also be
better. His base salary will be about
the same, but in addition he will

have the rich menu of performance-
related stock Incentives, options,

and bonus schemes to which US
executives have become accus-
tomed
Does he fear that as a foreigner in

a US corporation his progress will

be stopped by a glass ceiling? Abso-
lutely not; “Xerox is a truly multi-

national company which wants to

reflect in its mangement appoint-

ments the nature and diversity of

its business.”

Romeril is ambitious, and sees no
virtue in trying to hide the fact
“Responsibility at middle and
senior levels is as much taken as
given", he says. “If you wait to be
told what to do, you'll never reach
the top."

He suggests that one area in

which people should take on
responsibility is to criticise others,

and if they make enemies in doing
so that is inevitable. "No one can
get to the top on a universally
friendly pattern”, he says, shrug-
ging.

Flying in the face

of tradition
Companies have intensified the search for

executive travel. Danny Green outlines P

Your staff want to fly

business or first class. They
insist they need the extra,

space to work so that they can

arrive fresh for that vital business

meeting. What is more, they want
to take every trip on the same
airline to earn frequent flyer

points.

Yet your company's margins

are tight and there Is a board edict

to save money. How can you keep

your executives motivated, but

retain a grip on the cost of

business air travel?

The problem is not new, but

now the hunt for better travel

management has spawned an
approach which is based on fees

rather than on commissions. The
appearance of this approach has
divided the ranks of the corporate

travel managers into the bold

and the sceptical.

The traditional pattern has been
for companies to engage travel

agents to buy airline tickets,

reserve hotel rooms and rent cars.

The agents recoup the cost of
running their businesses through
commissions from airlines, hotels

and car rental agencies. The
standard rate for airlines, for

example, is 9 per cent of the cost

of a ticket

The disadvantage with this

approach is that travel agents
have little incentive to search
for cut-price tickets. Saving money
for clients cuts their commission.
Companies and travel agents

have tried to overcome this by
arranging split commissions, or
by rebates for bulk purchases of

tickets.

Typically, the client company
might get back one third of the
commission from the agent, or
10 per cent of the ticket price from
the airline, as a reward for putting

a lot of its business through one
agent or airline.

These changes, however, do
not adequately encourage agents
to save their clients money, sal's

John Cash, manager purchasing,
fleet/travel, for Rank Xerox.
He has turned instead to an

alternative based on management
fees.

The principle is that the client

pays the agent a fixed fee. with

a bonus based on savings above

a pre-set target The commission

is split between the two parties

by arrangement
Rank Xerox is using Thomas

Cook, although similar fee-based

deals can be arranged with other

large agencies including American

Express, Hogg Robinson and

Wagons-Iits.

Thomas Cook claims that
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Frequent filer programmes: may be
exchanged for cheaper fares

savings of op to -10 per cent on
tickets are posable and practices

“open book" accounting in which
the client sees where the agency
earns its money.
Cash is pleased by the results

so far.

“A management fee brings more
focus and dedicated support from
the agent to incent!vise them to

save you money.”
Agents are keen to push the

idea further.

Colin Rainbow, commercial
director of Wagons-Iits, explains

that agencies are suffering as
business travellers seek cheaper
tickets.

“The travel agent still has to
have the same level of service

bat the (commission

-based] margin is being very much

diminished. The management Tee

approach allows open book
.

arpnimting: the client knows he 5

crofting everything he can get.

The system is not without its .

reasoned opponents. The airlines,

which are mostly losing money, .

do not like it By persuading

companies to spend less on air

travel, management fees reduce

the size of the whole cake, says

Stephen Wolf, head of United

Airlines, the second biggest US

carrier.

Some clients do not like it

either. Dennis Campbell, travel

and catering manager at Esso

Petroleum, says: "Management

fees can be inflexible. You could

spend more time arguing with

your agent on who's doing what

work."
“You end up discussing terms

with the travel agent for extra

work."

C ampbell often deals with

airlines directly using the

travel agent for market

intelligence and advice.

“The name of the game
nowadays is management
information, building up patterns

of destinations," he says.

He can use information, for

example, that the London-Houston

flight is emptier on Tuesdays and

Thursdays than on other days:

“We are working with airlines

on pushing business to slack

days.”

In spite of this kind of

resistance to replacing

commissions with fees, the notion

is now spreading beyond the UK
to the rest of Europe.
Wagons-Iits already has a

handful of fee-based clients on
the continent, especially in

Prance.

The trend may have been given
extra momentum by airline

industry deregulation, which
began in earnest in Europe on
January L 1993.

That Is already increasing the
number of discount fares mi offer
as a result, finding the cheapest

deal is becoming more complex
than ever.
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Five new LaserPrinters

deliver 10. 12orup
to 16 pnget per mmat.
Andthesmartestprice/

performance in the

business.

The advanced intelligence Lexmark
builds into the new IBM
LaserPrinter 4039 family is

equalled only by
the brilliant economics
behind it.

To start, each of the five ««

new LaserPrimers is

compatible with PostScript® and PCL5, for

no additional cost. And Lexmark’s

SmartSwitch chooses the right language
for each job, automatically.

There’s upgradable code, so you can add

new capabilities. A compact footprint, to

save space. Fast-thinking RISC
processors. And an optional snap-on

duplexes for two-sided laser printing at a

breakthrough price.

600 dot-per-inch printing is standard, with

Print
-

Quality Enhancement Technology

and new PictureGrade processing, for

superb print quality.

IBM. A1X. mi OS/3 alb ngnmd mdeinvlEi of iMcnminnl Bun BtetUm
Cnponrtoi nln «aed under Some. PoMSoipt ii f R&mnd mdmrfc ofAdobe
Syutm Incorporated. Luart ad nnadfdt He infemriu of UwnV
ImmiuooMl. bg. Other namrort ue marts af Binr roptuh* ewnpmice. 31993
Lanmk barrdaiaf, Inc.

Speed Ii determined with US letter lire (super. 60D dpi mrougkpm If (Msally

dcftiwhudVf MgtampteMp. wWh » nrnhMunofS (VO.

Lexmark’s marathon performance print

cartridge saves you money.

. And these LaserPrinters have a real geniusH for networking. To fit™ smoothly into your
LAN, and your

LAN budget.

The new IBM
LaserPrinters come

” from Lexmark, the

£ independent, worldwide
company formed from a
division of IBM. And **"® vUava^

. .
tvorkwU, multipleopenaing

dedicated to a simple v^u^s^ass^y-

.&sgn design philosophy : listen to
what customers want, bring
it to market fast, and back
it with quality, support, and

isanavmJ^^i responsiveness.

•SiSrggggg The new IBM LaserPrinter
4039 series. You don’t need

bigger, more expensive laser printers, just
smarter ones.

r — -]
Please return this coupon to

:

Victoria Green, Lexmark International Ltd.
FREEPOST SLI 424 - Marlow, Bucks SL7 3BR.

I'd like to find out more
abouz Che EBM 4039 LaserPrinter family nId like to arrange a demonstration. Please call me ~ n
Please send me more details

,me—

-

1-1

on the full Lexmark range of printer products
_ q

(Ifenclid

)

Name and Tide

:

Company : _ —
Address: .

Telephone

:

Lexmark.
Make Your Marie
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*
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The Sale of the Company's Assets will k- k
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MISKIN PLANT
& TOOL HIRE LTD
Hn Administrative Receivership)

Welwyn Garden City,
I lertfordshire

1 Hiding since I97K, the company specialises in
the hire of smull/mediunf construction
equipment. The business and assets are
offered for sale as a going concern comprising:

• Workforce of 14-

• Extensive order bonk

• f .oval customer base

• 6,900 sq ft premises in Welwyn Garden City

• l* rcchold or leasehold available

• Turnover approx, £600,000 p.a.

• Extensive plant and tools inventory

l*'or further details contact:

Simon FrcakJcy or Keith Gibson

Buchler Phillips

84 CJrosvenor Street

London W1X 9DF.
Tel: 071-493 2550.

Fax:071-629 9444.

BUCHLER PHILLIPS
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WILLIAM
HILLARY

ON THE INSIRUCnONS OF THE JOINT AOMIN1ST1WI1VE RECEWER5,

MESSERS. SWADEN AND POWER OF LEONARD CURTIS AND PARTNERS

NEAR HELSTON, CORNWALL

THE POLURRIAN
HOTEL
AA 3 STAR HOTEL

40 EN -SUITE BEDROOMS
9 SELF-CATERING UNITS

LEISURE COMPLEX
j A ACRES OF GARDENS AND GROUNDS
OUTSTANDING CUFF TOP POSITION

PROJECTED T.O. €.£700,000
Y/E 31/12/93

GUIDE PRICE £750,000

COLOUR MOrJIlW FROM SOUL SKLL1NG AGENTS:

wuiamhullaky & company

CLOSE GATE HOUSE, 47 WGH STREET, MWJJtJ
TEL 0722 327101 FAX: 0722 41 1803

LEISURE AND HOTELS

an outstanding opportunity

j,nc Company wishing ».=w*« “**» “ S“’d”8 “

e ofan engineering subsidiaiy.

ri „dpa ,
produce a,. = well developed rough iuwuin ,chicl» .nd .

nf optional
equipment.

,h lhe vehicle has been sold include Utility

L^'Sau'Ii^ und He Mini*,, or Ddcnc.

ialh. hire npannion h» also hccu csehlisled.

One Southwark Bridge. London SEl 9HL
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

GOLF * COUNTRY CLUB

Hotel& Golf Resort Management

Contract Available

Facilities include:

850 acre development in Northumberland.

Luxury International Hotel with 140

bedrooms and conference facilities.

RCI gold award winning timeshare complex.

Golf village.

18 hole championship golf course.

Planning permission for second 18 hole golf

course.

For further information please contact:

D C Lovett or S Allport

Arthur Andersen,

1 Victoria Square,

Birmingham BI 1BD
Tel: 021 233 2101. Fax: 021 643 7647.

aArthur
Andersen

ARIHUK ANDF.R5EN&CU SC

Arthur Andersen is authorised by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in

EngLand and Wdle to curry on investment business.

“Monitor” Business

Magazine Publishers

*

(In Receivership)

Fareham, Hampshire
Manorun Limited (In Receivership),

are publishers of The “Monitor"

Business Magazine, high quality

brochures and chamber of commerce
publications.

• Title "Monitor" and database

• Distributed in the Central Southern

andThames Valley Regions

• Turnover £850,000 pa

• Desk top publishing equipment

• Leasehold premises

• Dedicated work force of 3 8

For further details contact theJoint

Administrative Receiver: John
MacMillan, Grant Thornton, 31 Carlton

Crescent, Southampton SOI 2EW.

Tel: 0703 221231. Fax: 0703 330443.

Grant Thornton•
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Smith&Williamson
Guponl* Rccowir Liltt»0<jn S«pp«l Cotfroi, Ftwru-r Tawrion ftmUm ln.eiil«*ilim

InwuoifM IbawnnB Fobub, & Lit Anmaaa tea***** • Asfcat Mo^acwCaa^uici

TheMd Adnfiiiisniive Recdvea
offer far ole the bufoeac and assett of

FOAMALL LTD

ALBA METAL FABRICATIONS
(DUNMOW) LTD

A long-eslab liabed foam and fibre conversion business togeUier with

manufacturer of folding beds to be sold » a group or as indepcndoal

* Based in Essex doee to Ml 1 and M23

* FreeboM premises of 14SD2 sq a

* Turnover 2Jmp»

* Offlco acconnnodxion

For Arfuiit, cottaa Nicholas Rae or EUzabeth Boca oa 071-637 5377 a! 0»e

offices of Smffli AWDHaiiiKm.NoL Rhfing Home Somk London W1A IAS,

Fax 071 323 5683
Smith & WOEamsacn.

Chartered Accoummus
RegUeied no cany on auefa «ak»d
authorised ro cany oa tmuaneni

buriness by the Insrinae ofChartered

Ai.ii.miim jn England and Wales

Smith & WUBnutson Securities
Authorised uarirudoo under

Banking Act 1987.

MendxroflMRO. Member of the

British Merchant Banking
and Securities Kovnes Association

RECOVERSHIPS/UCKJ IDATION - PINK

PAGES The araekty fluids to ovary

iosolveot company. Direct contact with

Lifluidaure/Reosivers. Fully indexed

according la company type. Free

sample copy- Tat (0273)626081.84 His

COMPANY
NOTICES

THE ROYALBAWOF CANADA
U5. £350^00,000 Floating Rate

Debenturesdue 2005

In accordance with the Tame and
Conditions of the Debentures, the

Merest rate for the period 28th

May. W93 to 30th June,
1983 has been fixed at 334% per

annum. On 30tfi June, 1933 interest

of U5. 42379166 per US. 51,000

nominal amount ofthe Debentures will

be due for payment. Therata offcuarest

for the period commenting 30th Jun*
1993 win be determined on 28th June,

1993.
Agent Bankand

Principal PayingAgenr
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
EUROPE LIMITED

FOR SALE
PROFITABLE

TEXTILE MERCHANT
CONVERTER

niche market,

excellent reputation

Profit £600,000

ple»r Kfty to Box No BI 132. Fhanari

Haws, One SeadMMk Brife-

London SSI 4IIL

Small Lid Co. Long history

ofweekly rental income

from established business.

Long central London lease.

Principal retiring abroad.

Please write to:

Charterhouse,

154/156 College Rd,

Harrow, Middx HAl IBH

REPEAT INVITATION TO TENDER FOR THE HIGHEST BID
for the Purchase of the Assets of "BARCO SjA, TEXTILE INDUSTRIES",

ofAthens, Greece.

"ETHNIKl KEPHALEOU S.A. Administration of Assets and Liabilities of 1, Skoulcniou Street, Athens, Greece, in its capacity as

Liquidator or "BARCO S.A., TEXTILE INDUSTRIES", a company having its registered office in Mcuunorphos&i, Athens, Greece

(the "Company"), which is presently under the status of special liquidation according to the provisions of article 46a of Law 1892/1990

(as supplemented by article 14 of Law 2000/1991,

announces a call for tenders

for the highest bid by submission of scaled binding offers for the purchase by public auction (the "Auction") of the assets of the

Company, as a single whole.

.

BRIEF INFORMATION: The Company was founded in 19S6 and was in operation until 1981, when it was declared bankrupt, in

1988 it was brought back into operation, while in 1990 it was declared bankrupt for a second time. The Company's activities included

the production, marketing and exporting of textiles. Assets include a factory, consisting of three buildings, with a total area of 34,115

m2
, standing on a plot of land of 19,062 m2

, machinery and mechanical equipment,

OFFERING MEMORANDUM-FURTHER INFORMATION: Interested parties may obtain an Offering Memorandum in respect

of the Company and the assets thereof and any further information, upon execution of a confidentiality agreement.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OFTHE AUCTION
1. The Auciion shall take place in accordance with the provisions of article 46a ofLaw 1892/1990, the terms and conditions set forth

herein and the "Terms and Conditions of Sale" contained in the Offering Memorandum. Such provisions and other terms and

conditions shall apply irrespective of whether they arc mentioned herein or noL Submission of binding offere shall mean acceptance of

such provisions and other terms and conditions. Submission of offers in favour of third parties to be appointed at a later stage shall be

accepted under the condition that express mention is made in this respect upon the submission and that the offeror shall give a personal

guarantee in favour of such third party.

2. Binding Offers: For the participation in the Auction interested parties are hereby invited to submit binding offets, not later than the

21st June 1993, 11.00 hours, to the Athens Notary Public Mr Evangelos Karyofyllis, address: 7 Kratinou St, Athens, Tel: +30-1-

321.6741 or 324.3393.

Offers should also expressly state the detailed terms of payment (in cash or in instalments, mentioning the number of instalments,

the dates thereof and the proposed annual interest rate). In the event of no determination of a) the way of payment, or b) whether the

instalments bear interest and c) the interest rate, then it shall be deemed that a) the offered price is payable immediately in cash, b) the

instalments shall bear no interest and c) the interest rate shall be the legal rate from time to time in force (presently 37% yearly).

Binding offers submitted later than the prescribed time limit, as referred to hereinabove, shall neither be accepted nor considered.

The offers shall be binding until the adjudication.

3. Letters of Guarantee. Binding offers must be accompanied by letters of guarantee, for an amount of drs two hundred million

(200,000,000), issued, in accordance with the draft form of letter of guarantee contained in the Offering Memorandum, by a bank

legally operating in Greece, to be valid until the adjudication. Letters of guarantee shall be returned after the adjudication. In the event

of non-oomplianoe with the provisions and other terms and conditions referred to in paragraph 1 hereof, the letters of guarantee shall

be forfeited as a penalty.

4. SnbmisMons: Binding offers together with the letters of guarantee shall be submitted in sealed envelopes.

Submissions shall be made in person or through a duly authorised agent.

5. Envelopes containing the binding offers shall be unsealed by the above mentioned Notary Public in his office, on the 21 June 1993

at 13.00 hours. Any party having duly submitted a binding offer shall be entitled to attend and sign the deed attesting the unseating of

the binding offers.

6. As highest bidder shall considered the participant whose offer will be judged, by the 51% of the Company’s creditors (the

"Creditors"), in their absolute discretion, upon suggestion of lhe liquidator, to be in the best interests of all of the creditors of the

Company. Mention is made that for the purposes of evaluating an offer proposed to be paid in instalments, the present value thereof

shall be taken into account which shall be calculated on the basis of a discount interest at an annual rate of 22% compounded quarterly

or yearly.

7. The liquidator shall give written notice to the highest bidder to appear on the date and place mentioned therein and execute the

contract of sale in accordance with the terms contained in his binding offer and/or any other improved terms which may be suggested

by the Creditors and agreed upon. Adjudication shall be deemed to take effect upon execution of the contract of sale.

8. All costs and expenses of any nature in respect to the participation and the transfer of the asset offered hereby for sale shall be

exclusively borne by the participants and the purchaser respectively.

9. The liquidator and the Creditors shall have no liability nor obligation whatsoever towards the participants in relation to the

evaluation of the offers or the appointment of the highest bidder or any decision to repeat or cancel the Auction or any decision

whatsoever in connection with the proceedings and the making of the Auction. The liquidator and the notary shall have no liability for

any legal or actual defects of the assets. Submission of binding offers shall not create any right for adjudication nor shall the

participants acquire any right, power or claim from this invitation and/or their participation in the Auction against the liquidator and/or

the Creditors for any reason whatsoever.

10.

This invitation has been drafted in Greek and translated into English. In any event the Greek version shall prcvaiL

For obtaining the Offering Memorandum and for any further information please apply to the Liquidator ETHNIKl KEPHALEOU
SA. Administration of Assets and Liabilities " address: 1 Skouleniou Street, 105 61 Athens, Greece tel: + 30-1- 323 .1484, Fax: +30-

1-321.7905 (attn. Mrs Marika Frangaki).

ENVIRONMENTAL
|

CONSULTANCY FORSALE
H

Twpe of Btatnens:

AIR POLLUTION ANALYSIS,
ENVIRONMENTALIMPACT

ASSESSMENT, BS7750
Location cfCanpan-

WESTOF ENGLAND
BadgnrdTmorer

£250,000

Please rite la tbc firn hzsuncc toe

Boa BI LAtv FirvmnaJ Times.

One Sontfawaii Bridge. London SEl WL

NEEDLECRAFT DBITUBUTION CO.

National Sale Force

Em. 20 years. Near London

Turnover £2.000.000

Pre-tax profit £220,000

Price £(.000,000

Contact our accountant:

John Warner, Baker Tilley,

1 2 Cleneaflles Court, Crawley

RH10 6AD. UK
Tel: 0293 5«lt»S
Fax: 0293 332695

National and International
LT.

Recruitment Agency

Fees T/O Circa XI.5m
5.E. England based.

Principals only.

Write ok Baa HI 144, ptaaodal Times,

One SeefliwaHt Bridje. Lamina SEl MIL

CELLULAR
An exciting opportunity exists to

purchase a tang-established mobile
phone company on the southern

coast of Spain. Principals only:

DBT TELECOM
111 Park Street

London W1Y3FB

MAGAZINE
ADVERTISING ASSETS

of insolvent companies
and businesses.

Tel: 071-262 1184
Fax: 071 706 3464

BRITISH COAL CORPORATION

Licensing of

Closed Collieries
British Coal invites offers for licensing the

working of coal and the use of associated

facilities at each of the collieries named below.

Decisions by British Coal to grant a licence In

respect of each such colliery will be made on

a colliery by colliery basis and separate offers

are invited. Specific proposals for non-mining

uses will also be given due consideratioa

The collieries for which offers are inviled

are Colgrave Colliery, Cotgrave. Nottingham-

shire; Silverhill Colliery, near Sulton-in-Ashfield,

Nottinghamshire; Easinglon Colliery, near

Reteriee, County Durham and Bolsover Colliery,

near Chesterfield, Derbyshire.

Expressions ol Interest must be received

by 18 June 1993 either in writing to:

British Coal Corporation,

Licensing of Closed Collieries,

Eastwood Hall, Eastwood, Notts

NG1S 3EB. Fax No: 0773 532709

or by telephone on the following numbers:

Cotgrave Colliery 0773 532710

Silverhill Colliery 0773 532711

Easington Colliery 0773 532712

Bolsover Colliery 0773 532713

and subsequently confirmed in writing.

British Coal reserves the right not (o con-

sider expressions of interest received after

19 June 1993.

Parlies who have expressed an interest

in making an oiler in respect of a particular

colliery will be provided with a Preliminary

Information Pack containing outline in-

formation on the colliery, an application

form, a letter of undertaking and the terms

of a £10.000 security deposit/bond. together

with details of the licensing process and

timetable.

Detailed Information on the relevant

colliery and drall tender documentation will

subsequently be provided to any party which

satisfies the requirements specified in the

Preliminary Information Pack, which include

entering into the letter of undertaking and the

provision of the security deposit/bond.

The receipt ol an otler will not create any

obligation or commitment on the pari of British

Coal to enter into any negotiations or tn grant

a licence.

Enquiries about the procedures set out in

this advertisement should be made in wnting

to the above address or by telephone on the

numbers listed opposite.

British
COAL

SWISS CORP. (A.G.) FOR SALE
Long established, weft-known and weft-regarded with a good
background, intern. Paper and Board Merchants (agents) with

Swiss and common maiket offices. Own capital stock.

Owner/feunderAtaimian approaching retirement is avaHaWe to

assist successor. Serious quaBfied inquiries sent to:

Box No BlilO Financial Tines, One Soatbwaifc Bridge, London SEl 9HL

The

Businesses For Sale

section today also appears

on page 4.

Stephens Industrial Services Ltd
In Liquidation

On behalf of the Joint Liquidators P Lane Esq FIPA MSP!
and S N Walker Esq ACA MSPI of Twist Walker & Lane
we offer for sale by Private Treaty the Business Assets of
Stephens Industrial Services Ltd, Birmingham.

Stephens are sheet metalworkers undertaking contract fabrication, tube

manipulation, design and manufacturer ofspecial purpose machinery.

Turnover to April 1993 £300,000pJL Good customer base

Long Leasehold premises at Birmingham

For further information contact:

P Lane EaqFTPA MSP!

TWIST WALKER
& LANE

155/167 Montoo Lane
ManchesterM3090S

TeL 061-787-8927

Fwc 061-787-7412

P F Sngleton Esq BAARICS ASVA

46 Church Street

Birmingham B3 2KT

Tel: 021-212-4060

Fair. 021-212-1018
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TECHNOLOGY

A new
look

at IT

L
ife at the St Petersburg
Marine Engineering Bureau
is hard these days. Twenty
years ago the nuclear sub-

marine builder was a power house
of Soviet military-economic develop-

ment. Today it is touting for busi-

ness in the west, offering to build

anything from underwater tourist

vehicles to luxury yachts.

The conversion from military sub-

marine maker to civilian ship
builder has not been easy, com-
plains Vladimir Barantsev, chief
designer at the Bureau. But change
the Bureau must.

Barantsev misses the funding and
government assistance which the
Bureau used to enjoy. All new cus-

tomers have to be found by tire

organisation itself, be says. The big-

gest problem is lack of funds.

At the Bureau's stand at the Con-

version ’93 exhibition in Birming-

ham this week, the first significant

exhibition of Russian military tech-

nology in western Europe. Baran-
tsev’s dilemma is clear. The centre

piece is a scale model of a 30,000

tonne underwater supertanker,
which would cost $200m (£130m) to

build; a bargain by US or western
European standards. Barantsev sim-
ply does not have the cash.
“The customer is ready to buy the

finished product but he is afraid to

pay for the production," he says.

“We haven’t got enough money for

the construction."

Barantsev has had some success
diversifying into non-military craft

Until 1987, only 10 per cent of the

Bureau's turnover came from civil-

ian projects, mainly in the Soviet

oil gas and fishing industries. Now
that figure is up to 35 per cent, but

the customers are still in the same
sectors and almost entirely within
Russia.

The submersible tanker plan also

relies largely on the proposed
exploitation of oil and gas fields off

Russia's Arctic coast, where
extreme conditions would crack
pipelines and ice prevents
year-round exploitation by surface

tankers. Barantsev hopes some
large private-sector company in

Europe or the US will fund the
tanker, possibly as part of an oil

exploration package.
In the short term, Barantsev's

best hope lies in glass-sided sub-
mersible crafts, for theme parks or
seaside resorts. He stresses that the
Bureau has developed, and can
make and sell the submarine’s con-
tents, from the radar to the first-aid

kit. “People have to work there, eat

there and rest there," he says.

The St Petersburg Marine Engi-

neering Bureau is not alone in

selecting low-technolog}' products
as a means ofmaking its way in the
new Russian economy. The maker
of Kalashnikov rifles has now
turned its skills to bunting rifles,

the wooden handles engraved and

Anyone who follows the

information technology

business in Europe knows
how complex, contradictory and
statistically challenging it can be.

In an enterprising attempt to

bring together all the important
data about Europeak computer
and telecommunications hardware,
software and services, the
European Commission, in

conjunction with the

manufacturers’ organisation,

Enrobit and the trade fairs CeBIT
Hanover, SIMO Madrid and SMAU
Milan, have collated the European
Information Technology
Observatory 1993*, 275 pages of

trends, views and figures.

The introductory view from the
commission is by Michel
Carpentier, the EC director general
with responsibility for IT, who
argues for a long-term plan of
industrial objectives which could
be met through a simplified and
enlightened approach to research

and development.
Bruno Lamborghini of Olivetti,

president of Eurobit, gives an
Industry view, arguing for open
markets and fair treatment: “The
FT market should be a truly global

endeavour” be writes,

“characterised by a high level of

international labour mobility.

Therefore the FT industry must
have unlimited access under fair

trade conditions to any market
Subsidies do not improve
competitiveness.”
Analysing the present state of

the European market the
Observatory concludes that

although the immediate future

may not look bright there is

enormous potential.

There is instability and
discontinuity because of the
economic recession and fierce price

competition. On the other hand,
the European market has an
advantage over the US because
it is less saturated: “This means
that Europe can enjoy a

significantly higher growth rate
over the next 10 years before it

reaches a level of saturation

similar to that of the US. This is

an opportunity not to be missed
by the European IT industry and
European entrepreneurs."
*ElTO care ofEuroBIT. Lyoner

Strasse IS D-6000 Frankfurt!\L 71 I

Telephone »49) 69 6603 510.

Alan Cane

Worth Watching • De^a Bradshaw
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Aerosol answer to

infernal parking

The container-carrying sutxnartae oi tanker model b tflscuseed by Alexandre Antonov, left, aid Mchae! Reupke

From submarines
to samovars

Russian military contractors are diversifying to attract

western business, writes Della Bradshaw
inlaid. And the Vavilov State Opti-

cal Institute has adapted its exper-

tise in laser technology for engrav-

ing crystal tableware.

The Institute is famous for its

holography techniques, and has
demonstrated the world's largest

colour hologram, which can be
reconstructed using a single inco-

herent light source - a white spot

light. Other techniques rely on
coherent light sources - lasers - for

their reconstruction.

Victor Puchkov, general director,

believes the large colour holograms
may replace traditional travelling

art exhibitions, where priceless

exhibits have to be moved from
country to country under tight

security.

But Puchkov is reluctant to talk

about the possibility of bringing
images of Russian art treasures to a
wider audience. Lake Barantsev, he
cites the financial difficulties.

Elsewhere at Birmingham were
even more bizarre examples of
diversification. Many stands fea-

tured decorated teapots and other
bric-a-brac more reminiscent of a
country craft fair than a high-tech-

nology exhibition.

The aviation industry stand
boasted clocks, samovars, and
fridge freezers.

One defence company has applied

expertise in optical fibre technology

to produce floral ornaments with
rigid fabric petals which twinkle
colourfully when connected to the

electricity supply.

With the domestic goods were
established examples of militant

technology spin-offs: such as tennis

racquets made from carbon fibres.

Bullet-proof glass had also been
moulded to make gemlike multicol-

oured rust-proof glass nails.

T here were examples of truly

innovative technology. The
Ekranopian. a cross between

an aircraft and a Hovercraft, the
Russians hope to sell as an air-sea

rescue aircraft or airborne ambu-
lance.

Converting expensive, sophisti-

cated military technology for
equally sophisticated use in peace
time is a task which appears to

have largely foxed the Russians as
it has companies In the US and
Europe.

Yurii Krasnoshchyokov. director

of the Central Research Institute of

Chemistry and Mechanics, and an
explosives expert, is the exception.

“Everybody tries to run away from
explosives, but we try to use them,"

he explains.

He has developed explosive
“bombs” which can be dropped
from the air to control avalanches.

Another technique uses small con-

trolled explosions to break up
parched and furrowed agricultural

land and so increase crop yields.

Most impressive of all has been
the production of large diamond-
Uke superhard materials for use in

industrial applications. The process
involves high temperatures and
pressures to form boron nitride

crystals. The pressure is twofold:

static and explosive; hence the
diversification from Krasnoshchyo-
kov’ s original speciality.

The diversification, he says, is

one of the most difficult attained by
Russian scientists. His eyes gleam
with pleasure as he explains that

one day he hopes to produce super-

hard materials with the same aes-

thetic qualities - and the same
structural properties - as natural

diamonds.

End of the line for

phone call vexation

Every customer knows the

frustration of calling a supplier

only to be passed from person to

person, repeating the inquiry or

complaint, until the right person

is reached.

Envoy, of Richmond, Surrey,

has developed software so that

customer details can be trans-

ferred automatically with the

telephone call.

If a customer calls his or her

insurance company with a policy

inquiry the agent will call up

details of the policy from the

database on to the computer
screen. If the call needs to be

transferred, the operator will call

the number and transfer the call

and the data on the screen simul-

taneously.

In addition to the specialist

software, the company needs a

single link to be installed between

the main computer and the inter-

nal phone system.
Envoy: UK, 081 948 6000.

A drawback of

s

.

D
{L“t

weather is the stiflfcig had that

builds up inside parked vehicles.

The answer may be a cooling

spray which, claim manufacturers

France Med, of London, can

reduce the temperature by as

much as 40*C almost instanta-

neously.
l_I ^ .

Magicool is a combination ot

water, fragrance and a chemical

coolant. The latter cools the sur-

faces while the water evaporates

and reduces the air temperature.

As the coolant is approved for

cosmetic use, Magicool can also

be sprayed on the skin.

France Med: UK, 081 645 0773.

PC numbers gain

fresh dimension

High-tech buyers
move into focus

Visualisation Software, which
converts nnmbers into

three-dimensional colour charts

or images, is now available to

companies which use PCs, rather

than the more expensive com-

puter workstations.

The EDL software package,

developed by Research Systems of

Boulder, Colorado, and sold in the

UK by Floating Point Systems, of

Bracknell, is aimed at organisa-

tions as diverse as financial ser-

vice companies and engineers. It

can run under Windows on 486-

based PCs as well as Unix.

Research Systems: US, 303 786

9902. Floating Point Systems: UK,

0344 56921.

Marketing teams, eager to direct

accurately their high-technology

product to the right group, are

being helped by New York consul-

tancy Backer Spielvogel Bates,

which has drawn up a profile of

the “techthnsiast" - technology

enthusiasts who are the first to

boy new products.
According to the researchers

there are 37m techthosiasts in the

US alone, with an average age of

38.2 years.

They read more newspapers and
magazines, are prosperous, with a
median household income of
856,500 (£36,700). and are spread
throughout the US. although
many congregate around leading
universities and technology com-
panies. The analysis is part of

BSB Projections 2002, issued by
the Media Research & Technology

Detecting images
through the smoke
A thermal hnagfng sensor, which
could help firemen to find casual

ties in bunting buildings, has won
the Prince of Wales Award for

Innovation for GEC-Marconi Avi-

Thermal imagers produce a pic-

ture by measuring radiation in

the infra-red. rather than the visi-

ble light spectrum and so can
“see" through dense smoke. The
GEC-Marconi breakthrough was
to develop a detector which did

not need cooling. The company
uses a ceramic detector chip.

The sensor can be bnOt into a
camera or the visor of a fire-fight-

er’s helmet. Gec-Mareoni: UK,
0634 827332.
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Marshall begins to reshape British Airways board

If you work in the business
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Sir Colin Marshall, who took
over as chairman of British

Airways in February, has
started to reshape his board of

directors by appointing a cou-

ple of fellow Midland Bank
directors to his own board.
Baroness O’Cathain. 55. man-

aging director of London’s Bar-

bican Centre, (pictured left)

becomes the first woman on
the BA board. She is joined by
Charles Mackay, 53, chief exec-

utive of Inchcape (pictured
right). The appointments are
the first to be made since the
furore caused by Virgin Atlan-

tic’s allegations that BA was
conducting a “dirty tricks"

against it

The Virgin Atlantic row pre-

cipitated the early retirement
of Lord King, Sir Colin’s prede-
cessor, and there had been con-
cern in some quarters of the

City that the BA board had not
been as effective as it might
have been in monitoring the
actions of BA’s executives. Sev-
eral of the non-executives are

friends of Lord King and there

was a feeling that the board
needed to be strengthened by
the appointment of some more
independent outsiders.

The appointment of two new
non-executive directors will go
some way towards meeting
these concerns and will mean
that non-executives win be in a
majority on the BA board.

Detta O’Cathain is a success-

ful business woman, who also

sits on the boards of Tesco and
Sears. Charles Mackay is well
respected in the City and has
strong connections in the Far
East Baroness O’Cathain said
yesterday that the airline busi-

ness had always been in her
blood. She started her career
as an accounts clerk with Aer
Lingus and her husband, Wil-
liam Bishop, used to work for
the Irish airline.

She announced yesterday
that she had resigned from the
board of Midland Bank where
she had been a director for 9
years.
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Promotion in pipeline From a rock to a hard place
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British Gas has appointed
1 Harry Moulson to head its

national transmission system -

the pipelines network - when
Donald Young retires in July.
The appointment places a 49-

year old high-flier, who has
been groomed for the top at
British Gas, into a crucial post
in the run-up to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission’s
report on the company.
The commission’s report is

due by the end of July and
could leave Moulson heading a
separate company. One of the
key decisions the commission
must make is whether British

Gas’s pipelines division should
be hived off as a separate
entity. Even if this does not
happen, Moulson will still

have to erect a Chinese
wall between pipelines and
the company’s marketing
business - along lines that
British Gas has already

* V

'

agreed with regulators.
Moulson’s background is in

marketing in British Gas’s
regional offices and, more
recently, at headquarters.
Before that he was chairman
of British Gas Wales.

There could hardly be two
more contrasting tasks than
selling products from the rock-
solid Prudential and marketing
products for Invesco MIM. with
its racy past and battered repu-
tation. But Alan Wren, who
joins Invesco on Tuesday as
managing director of the UK
retail division, reckons he is
equal to the challenge.
Acknowledging the UK end

of the business is “at its
nadir". Wren, 43. is attracted
by the “breadth of responsibil-
ity”. He will take charge of UK
retail activities, adding invest-
ment trusts and private clients
to unit trusts and PEPs.
Old MIM hands, complain at

the clash between the old insti-
tution and the ways of the
highly successful US side, run
by chairman Charles Brady.
But Wren sees the "massive"
business in the US. and
the growing Far Eastern

STAY IN TOUCH ON YOUR STAY
IN STOCKHOLM OR STUTTGART.

presence, as plus factors.

.

The past will take time to
live down - “two years, maybe
even longer", he agrees. His
priority is “to introduce a cus-
tomer, not a product, focus."
While Invesco may seem

many miles from the Pru
Wren says the problem of a
proliferation of products — 34
different units trusts valued at
only EUbn, for instance - is
one with which he is familiar.
Wren left the Pru, where he

was managing director of the
investment products division,
fast November. After a success-

.

fill first three years to 1987
sales tailed off, investment per-
formance went off the bolL and
hfa plans for European expan-
sion were rejected.
* Ronald Artus, Sir Victor
Garland? Sir Colin South-
gate, all non-executive direc-
tors, retired from the board of
Prudential Corporation.

Insurance moves

The Financial Times is available in leading hotels in business centres

all around the world, so wherever your business takes you, rely on the FT to stay in touch.

Any problems call the FT Copyline on 49 69 15685150.
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Ken Wilkinson retires as

chairman of LIVERPOOL VIC-

TORIA FRIENDLY SOC-
IETY at the end of

May.
Peter Sweet has been

appointed chairman and chief

executive of BOWRING Avia-

tion; Peter Viccars and
Anthony Welton are appointed

joint deputy chief exec-

utives.

Graham Bailey, Km Evans,

Tim Griffiths, Chris Higfam,
Martin Neal, Steve Tysoe and
Nick Vine have been appointed

directors of ALEXANDER
HOWDEN Reinsurance Bro-
kers. Michael Box has been
appointed md non-marine of
ALEXANDER HOWDEN Ltd,

while the following are also

appointed directors: Paul
(farter marine & energy. Simon
Delcbar non-marine. Alan
Hyatt services, Ian Johnston
non-marine, Gavin Laird
marine & energy, Terence
Stern services, and
Roger Walsh marine &
energy.

William Stockdale. formerly

director of engineering
resources at Scottish

Power, has been appointed
engineering director at ENGI-
NEERING INSURANCE COM-

I Alastair Malcolm hag been
appointed chairman and chief

VTfSl “SJSJ™ Hilton md

Howard Green has been
appointed chairman, Stephen
Matanlecfoef executive and
John Tyndall deputy chief
executive of BOWRINP
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priva*e «ih?rne Prado s civilised exhihi

JuTyMJUiy 31). As a great pi™ «.

JL? 5“^ exhibition of Victor
{5° S?t

®PaPhs of great qual-

MhrH?
10
? ^“Ptement thepaintings beautifully.

ha?
fortnight the show

rtJESS? a law attendance
SL?11“Jfttenans. The hope is

Wetartan Paintings will
fill what may weU be a rerv
substantial gap in many vS
tors knowledge of art. Victo-nan painting is almost

^Spanish public . ...iii—
however, that the revera^

*’rond Maisie’, 1867, Frederick Sandys’ suggestive portrait of his mistress
The Prado owns

barely half a dozen 19th-cen-
tury Victorian paintings, the
most recently acquired being a

n
U
?f

rb evocation by David
Roberts of the interior of the
great mosque in Cordoba.

Last century and this, Span-
ish private collectors held off
the Victorians. In the homes of
the aristocracy, there are the
same kind of English hunting
and horsey paintings winch
are to be found the world over.
However, this exhibition
marks Spain's first encounter
with the strand of mid-century
narrative paintings such as
Abraham Solomon's “Con-
trast" (the rude health of
French fisherfolk on the fog^h
contrasted with the consump-
tive young Englishwoman
sketching them with a limp
hand in her bathchair) and
Egley’s "Omnibus r.tfe in Lon-
don".

The Prado will therefore also
be a first time many visitors

will have encountered the Pre-
Raphaelites. The leaders of the
Brotherhood come oat of the
show rather poorly. However,

ARTS 13

The Monarch in Madrid
the later generation of the PRB
is strongly represented. “Isa-
bel” by the little-known John
Melhush Strudwick, and John
William Waterhouse’s “Belle
Dame Sans Merd” (his most
famous work is the Tate’s
"Ophelia"), almost take os to
the end of the century. In the
latter, we see how much
English artists had come to
admire the technique of Jules
Bastien Lepage.

Something which may sur-

prise any visitor brought up on
cliches about Victorian moral-
ity is the Pre-Raphaelites’
intensely eroticised view of
women. Rosetti's “Blue Bower”
from the Barber Institute uses
vibrant colours and also the
beloved “language of flowers”

to express sheer lust. His
flame-haired model, Fanny
Cornforth, is bowered by pas-

sion-flowers and morning-glory
as symbols of the artist's infat-

uation. Strewn corn-flowers

are her emblem.

More suggestive still, to the
point of being comical, is the
drawing of "Proud Maisie" by
Frederick Sandys. His mistress
is in profile, the hair cascading
ova* her shoulders drawn with
a scrupulosity which recalls

Leonardo’s sketches of water.
Sandys’ mistress bites a strand
of hair and frowns, a petulant

Patricia Morison
admires the Victo-

rian art exhibition

visiting the Prado

and predatory young woman
who alerts us to the later cen-

tury’s growing alarm in the
face of discovales about the
unstable, disorderly female
psyche.

The Aesthetic Movement and
the British Realist School are
well shown. Frank Holl’s
“Gone", a study of emigrants

at the Liverpool docks, was a
painting which strongly
impressed the young Van
Gogh. However, the latest

painting to be included is Sar-

gent’s portrait of the Sitwell
family, Sir George and Lady
Sitwell with their famous chil-

dren, Edith, Osbert and Sach-
everelL It is a fitting note on
which to end. For one thing,
Sargent loved Velazquez and
learned much from him about
the full-length portrait Then
again, this is a picture which
testifies to the continuity of
English upper-class life and
taste between the mid-century
and the eve of the first World
War. But Sargent has also
painted the young randng gen-
eration which was savagely to

deride and destroy so much
that tiie Victorian era held to

be true and important

Exhibition organised by the
British Council. Sponsored by

Musmi

T
he Moscow Chamber
Opera has brought
four programmes to

Brighton. John Alli-

son reported here earlier in the

week on the first two of them,

the Rostov Mysteries and the

triple bill of Shostakovich and
Stravinsky; another pro-

gramme combines Mozart and
Salieri, while oo Wednesday
the company gave the first of

two performances of what is

perhaps their most celebrated

show, Boris Pokrovsky’s stag-

ing of Shostakovich's early

comic opera after Gogol, The

Nose.
Shostakovich himself give

his imprimatur to Pokrovsky’s

realisation, which in 1974 reha-

bilitated the work in the Soviet

Union after it had spent more

than 40 years beyond the pale.

It has remained in their reper-

toire ever since, faithfully rep-

licated on many foreign tours.

Though the New Opera Com-

pany staged it in English trans-

lation in London in the 1970s

The Nose remains little known

in Britain; it was composed in

1928 and first performed two

years later, running for 16 per-

Brighton Festival/Andrew Clements

The Nose
forznances until proscribed by
Stalin.

Whether the fierce satire of

the pretensions of officialdom

or the nose-thumbing irrever-

ence of the music caused the

main offence is not known. As
a virtuoso demonstration of

the young Shostakovich run-

ning through his repertory,

though, (it was composed
between the Second and Third
Symphonies. the most
“advanced" In the canon) The
Nose remains brilliantly effec-

tive. There are more more than

80 separately identified roles,

and a breathless urgency to

the writing, which often thins

down the orchestral writing to

a single line or single tone col-

our, htyfleks the most common-
place tunes, end then throws

In a virtuoso set piece - an
interlude for the percussion

alone, the orchestral gallop

that is probably the score’s

most familiar number, or an

extraordinary eight-part canon
for voices that closes one
scene.

In performance the opera
sometimes seems more like a
revue than a through com-
posed piece of music theatre.

As the preening bureaucrat
Kovalyov hunts through 1830s

St Petersburg for his nose,

which is masquerading as a
state official, time and again
confronting small-minded offi-

cialdom, the predominant
mood seems one of brittle

absurdity. Sometimes, though
deeper currents well up, and
then the constructivist disso-

nances give way to a lyrical

melancholy that harks straight

back to Musorgsky.
The proportions are not

quite right - the third act is

too long and hangs fire before

the finale but the Moscow per-

formance plays it for all it is

worth. The cast works hero-

ically, changing roles at top

speed in a brilliantly choreo-

graphed scheme, always keep-

ing the action on a cusp
between outright farce and bit-

ing social comment It could all

be driven slightly harder and
made more brilliant; the
orchestral playing under Vladi-

mir Agronsky was always
secure but never dashing, the
singing (headed by Eduard
Akimov’s Kovalyov, Boris Dra-
Thinin as his servant Ivan) was
colourful, sometimes passion-

ately intense.

The Nose is never going to be
more than a fringe work as far

as British audiences are con-

cerned. For Russians, though,

it continues to have a huge res-

onance. The Moscow Chamber
Opera play it like a black farce;

Pokrovsky's production leaves

the whole cast on stage sitting

on benches to watch the
unlikely events unfold, turns it

into a communal ritual. Watch-

ing it unfold one quickly real-

ises its importance to the par
tidpants.

Theatre Royal, Brighton; far-

ther performance of The Nose
tomorrow

Chichester Festival Theatre/Andrew St George

Coward’s ‘Relative Values’
ir Noel Pierce Coward
wrote Relative Values
in 1951 and dedicated it

to his butler. The play
is like an unfortunate martini

which has lingered too long in
the shadow of the Vermouth
bottle: it is too sweet, and it

lacks bite and body. But it

suits the taste of diranfor Tim
Luscombe in the settled ambi-
ance of the Festival Theatre at

Chichester, where Relative Val-

ues is revived for the second
time only since its opening.
This is mild entertainment car-

ried off with siriTl, an evening
neither shaken nor stirred but
rippled.

Relative Values was Cow-
ard’s first comedy since Blythe
Spirit It keeps an uneasy place

in a tradition which looks bade
to Wilde and Shaw in Its form,
and nervously forward to the
new wave of 1950s British thea-

tre in its incipient concerns.
The play flirts with English

class obsession by showing
<4**5 etiquette In action as the
social revolution of 1945 slips

into a dystropic past
Coward used the plot to

serve up society in aspic.

Countess Marsbwood runs a
bouse in Kent- Moxie the maid,

and Crestwell the butler head a
domestic entourage whose puiv
pose is to maintain the distinc-

tions which created it in the
first place . This English m\m
finds itself threatened when
the Countess’ son proposes to
marry an American film act-

ress called Miranda. Moxie
reveals that Miranda is her
estranged and unknowing sis-

ter. What to do? Promote the
maid to daughter-in-law? or
pretend she is a friend? Both
mathinkahift The Countess dis-

rupts the impending marriage
by using an American admirer
of Miranda who arrives, with

shameless fortuitousness, dur-

ing desert. Order reasserts

itself, and Crestwell drinks to

“the final inglorious disintegra-

tion of the most unlikely
dream that ever troubled the

foolish heart of man - Social

Equality."

As social polemic, this repre-

sents Coward at his weakest;

as plot. It maintains a basic

unity and credulity. Each
scene pushes toward social

rather than comic or dramatic
consequences. In good farce,

the chambermaid and the
countess are of equal plot
value, but in Coward the
countess always pulls rank.
However, the quality of the

design and the acting offset the
shortcomings of Coward’s play.

Rob Howell’s beautiful wrap
around screen suits the Holly-
wood view of England and

nods at Coward’s meticulous
proscenium stage directions
(for The Savoy Theatre) by flat-

tening the open stage at the

Chichester Theatre. It reprfr
sents the inside of Marshwood
House in clever trompe oeil

style.

Susan Hampshire as the
Countess and Sarah Brightman
as the American threat are
neatly balanced, but Coward
puts the Countess too much in

control to make their
exchanges exciting: Tm not
quite as stupid as you think”,

says Miranda; “I’m so glad”
replies the Countess. Hamp-
shire times the quick inter-
changes perfectly and her sil-

very voice means privilege.

Elsewhere, Venetia Barrett as
Lady Hayling, the battleship
whom her admiral husband
married, is the voice of aristo-

cratic shock, all church fetes

and outraged sensibility.

Anthony Bate as the butler,

proud to know his place and
intelligent enough to see the

choice he has made, links the

scenes with limber ease. He
says “Comedies of maimers
swiftly become obsolete when
there are no longer any man-
ners," predicting the play's and
England’s future in 1951. After

all the affirmations of the sta-

tus quo, it was change Coward
feared most, or change beyond
his control. The Countess pro-

vides the English answer -

pretend nothing is happening:
“Class? Oh dear. I’ve forgotten

what the word means."

Chichester Festival Theatre
(0243 781312); In repertory

until 29 July

Atauir Muir

Susan Hampshire and Sarah Brightman as the Countess and Miranda

Theatre in London/Malcolm Rutherford

Antony and Cleopatra
When Octavios Caesar is told

of the death of Antony, he
responds, “The breaking of so
great a thing Should make a
greater crack,” then goes into

hyperbole; “The round world
Should have shook lions info

civil streets, And citizens to
their dens."
Not In this production. The

most you can expect to hear
from the death of Richard
Johnson’s Antony is a dull

thud as he slumps from his

couch onto the floor, having
forgotten where he put his
sword. I disliked John Caird’s

direction when Us Antony and
Cleopatra was first shown at
Stratford last autumn. It has
not improved with time, nor
with the greater space offered

by the Barbican. The faults

have become more glaring.

The trouble is that there is

nothing to show that this Ant-
ony either was or deserved to

be a triple pillar of the world.

He is an old man over the top,

a curious mixture of Lear and
Falstaff straying into the
wrong play.

There Is nothing regal about
Clare Higgins’s Cleopatra
either. She behaves, despite
her age, which - given the
number of her children and
past experience - must be con-

siderable. like an immature
tart. She is not a queen of
Egypt, unless you take the rac-

ist view that people who live

on the southern side of the
Mediterranean are somehow
inferior. The production is not
a compliment to Egyptian civil-

isation.

Rome does not come off

much better. In the scene
where Lepidus is carried out

drank, the Romans look like

past undergraduates reliving a
boat night supper. The affair

between Antony and Cleopatra

is presented as run-of-the-mill

adultery between an elderly
man and a woman who is older
than she looks. Antony is over-

weight and no longer cares
about his dress. Cleopatra’s
clothes, except perhaps at her
suicide, would not win prizes

in a Paris or Italian salon. It is

straight sexual infatuation
from start to finish. Style is

out
Does this matter? Yes,

because it is against the text,

which contains some of the fin-

est poetry (poetry, not verse)

that Shakespeare wrote. It is

inconceivable that he would
have given It to a pair of sluts.

Johnson and Ms Higgins pro-

ceed by trying to pretend that

the poetry does not exist.

When Antony says “The long
day’s task is done And we
must sleep", one wonders what
he has been doing in the mean-
time. Certainly any glory
belonged to the period before

the play began.

Two performances stand out.

One is Phylllda Hancock as
Octavia. She at least shows
that there is some dignity in

Rome, whatever the rest of the

Romans do. The other is Ken
Christiansen as Mardian, the
eunuch in the Egyptian court.

At times he comforts the queen
much in the way that the Fool
comforts the king in the RSC’s
current production of King
Lear. But it is an odd produc-

tion of Antony and Cleopatra

where the first prize goes to

the eunuch. Go downstairs and
see The Changeling at the Pit.

All soccer is drama, but no play Is a soccer

match. English player Paul Gascoigne
made a plausible “Phantom of the Opera”
with the protective face mask he wore
during Lazio’s 54) defeat of Ancona.-there

was a standing ovation for him. One nil to

soccer. But now with Studs at the Tricycle

Theatre, the Irish company Passion
Machine puts the soccer back into drama.

It makes unnsnal viewing. Studs pres-

ents eleven players on stage in a high
energy - if overlong - soccer play. The
locker-room dialogue is brawling and cha-

otic, but the on-pitch movement around
the small Tricycle stage makes a study in

agQity and precision.

The play tells of Emmet Rovers, a team
so incompetent that its left wing, who
never gets the ball, advertises for a man-

London Fringe Theatre

Studs
ager. One candidate applies. He appears to

have a footballing past. He licks the
Rovers Into shape, they topple the cap
holders and breeze through to the
final . . . which they lose. The manager
turns out to be an alcoholic with the same
name as the great footballer the Rovers
took Mm for; and now a developer has
started to buiid on their home pitch.

The transformation of no-hopers into
champs is a film and theatre staple-

. Studs
does for soccer what Pygmalion does for
elocution and Stepping Out fa- dancing.

Nor is a play about soccer, alongside An
Evening With Cary Lineker or The Boy's
Own Story, an original idea
Paul Mercier's writing and direction

runs the action on a kind of high-octane
essence of locker-room: swearing, chant-
ing, weeping, shouting and laughing. The
strength of this play lies in the choreo-
graphed direction of the match scenes.
Here, each player is spotlighted with the
ball, and delivers a monologue of his
thoughts as he tears down the pitch, while
the other players provide the rest of the
game's noise and tension.

Andrew St George

Tricycle Theatre (071 328 1000)
until June 19
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the soprano Raisa Hanmrfa, wW
receive two performances at

Sauondrma Church Centre. The
concert programme includes a
song recital by Peter Schrader,

who wfll also conduct Bach’s

St Matthew Passion (Savonlbma

Opera Festival, Ofavinkatu 35,

57130 Savonftnna, Finland. Tel

57-514700 Fax 57-21866).

Maurice Bgarfs dance troupe

Rudra Bdjart Lausanne has
established a Hnk wRh the

Stuttgart Ballet, whose director,

Marcia Haydde, wiH star In a new
work to be premiered during a

short season next month in

Lausanne (June 5-16). Set to

music by Nfcio Bold, it bears the

tjtfo AmoRoma. B6$art describes

ft as a dance-portrait of the city

of Rome as mother and whore.

The season also features a

pairing of two other Bdjart works

- Qpka, revived from last winter,

and Operetta, which he created

for the Stuttgart BaHet w 1985

(21-311 1588). _

EXHIBITIONS guide
ANTWERP
Mus6e Royal des Beaux-Arts

Jacob Joraaens:

retrospective of the baroque painter

born400 years ago. Ends June

27. Closed Mon
Rubenshuis Rubens Carrtoor 80

of destans and sway

materials used in the 17tti OTitory

Flemish master’s office. Ends June

27. Closed Mon
Onze Ueve Vrouwetethedral

and 16th centimes. Ends Oct 3.

Daily

BARCELONA
Fundacto Joan Miro Joan Miro:

large-scale centenary* exhibition.

Bids Aug 30. Closed Mon
Museu Picasso Kasimir Malevich

(1878-1935): 42 oil paintings on
loan from St Petersburg. Ends June

6. Closed Mon (Carrer Montcada
15-19)

BERLIN
Neue Nationatgaierie Beyeler

Collection: an outstanefing private

Swiss collection of early 20th

century paintings. Ends Aug 1.

Closed Mon
Afte Nationaigalerie Oskar
Reinhart Collection: paintings by

19th century German, Austrian and
Swfss artists- Ends Sep 12. Closed

Mon and Tues
Marthv-Groplus-Bau American

Art in the 20th Century. Bids July

25. Closed Mon
BONN
Kunst- und AussteQungshafle

Sehnsucht (The Desire to See):

500 paintings, projections and
Installations from 12 countries,

tracing the development of the
unbroken 360-degree panorama
picture from the early 19th century

until tiie invention of moving
pictures. Ends Oct 10. Dancing
Pictures: 80 doth paintings from
Ghana over the past 150 years.

Ends July 11. Also Alexander

Caktec 12 monumental sculptures.

Ends Sep 30. Closed Mon
Kunstmuseum August Macke
(1887-1914): drawings and
watercolours by the German painter

influenced by his French
contemporaries. Ends July 4.
Closed Mon
FRANKFURT
Deutsches ArcMtektunnuseum

Peter Joseph Lenn6 (1789-1866):

280 drawings and plans by one
of the goat Prussian garden and
town planners, on loan from the

state collection at

Potsdam-Sanssoud. Ends Aug
8. Closed Mon
StSdei Dan Flavin: installations

1989-93 by the American artist

Ends Aug 22. Closed Mon
GENEVA
Cabinet des Estampee Goya and
Rembrandt an exhibition tracing

the influence of the Dutch master
on the Spanish painter. Ends Sep
5. Closed Mon
Mue&e (fart at rffristofre Egyptian

Blue: glazed earthenware from
ancient Egypt Ends Sep 19. Closed
Mon
LAUSANNE
Fondation de (’Hermitage Monet
and His Friends: 40 paintings by
Monet himself, phis impressionist

and post-impressionist works by

Sisley. Renoir, Manet, Pissarro,

Signac and others. Ends Sep 26.

Closed Mon
Musde cTArt Contemporato
Discovering the Collections of

French-speaking Switzerland

important works of the past 30

years, many receiving their first

public showing. Ends June 27.

Daily

Mus£e Cantonal das Beaux-Arts

Bafthus (b1908): more than 80

paintings and drawings by

Balthazar WossowsW de Rola, the

French painter from a Polish

background who was encouraged

by Derain and Bonnard. Ends Aug

29. Closed Mon
LONDON
Tate Gaflery Georges Braque. Ends

June 27- Visualising Masculinities.

Ends June 6. Daily

National Gallery 18th and 19th

century paintings and drawings
from LiUe. Ends July 11. Paintings

from the Bowes Museum. Ends
June 20. Daily

Royal Academy of Arts Georges
Rouault 1903-20. Ends June 6.

Daily

Hayward Gaflery Georgia O’Keeffe
retrospective. Ends June 27. Dally

Accademia Itallana Italian Art

Treasures, Including works by
Guarcfno, Domenichino and
Caraccf. Ends July 25. Daily

Marfoorougti Graphics Graham
Sutherland as Printmaker 1950-80.

Ends June 12. Closed Sun
MADRID
Fundsclon Juan March Picasso
and the Three-Cornered Hat Ends
July 4. Daily

MART1GNY
Fondation Pierre Gianadda Jean
Dubuffet Ends June 10. Datty

MUNICH
AKe Pmakothek The Fame of the

Hero: 17th and 18th century

historical and genre paintings from

the French, Flemish and Dutch
schools. Ends July 1 1. Closed Mon
Vflfa Stuck Avant-Garde and
Ukraine 1910-36. Ends July 11.

Also Sol UWltt (b1929). Ends July

18; Closed Mon
Kunsthalle der
Hypo-Kutturstiftung Picasso: After

Guernica. Ends June 6. Daily

Lenbachhaus Idealism and Nature:

100 drawings and watercolours

by Munich artists from the period

1780 to 1850. Ends Oct 3. Closed
Mon
NEW YORK
Metropolitan Museum of Ait

Drawings from the Getty Museum.

Ends Aug 8. Abstract
Expressionism: works on paper
from the period 1938-67 by
American artists. Ends Sep 12.
The Havemeyer Coflection: 450
works ranging from French
impressionists and old masters
to Asian art and Islamic pottery.

Ends June 20. Closed Mon
Museum of Modem Art John
Heartfield: powerful political Images
by the German inventor of

photomontage. Ends July 6. Closed
Wed
Whitney Museum of American
Art 1993 BienniaL Ends June 13.

Closed Mon
PARIS
Centre Georges Pompidou
Matisse 1904-17. Ends June 21.

Closed Tues
Grmd Palais The Century of Titian.

Ends June 14. Closed Tues, late

opening Wed (ave du General
Eisenhower)

Mus6e Picasso Picasso and the
Bulls. Ends June 28. Closed Tues
Louvre Copier-Crder from Turner

to Picasso. 300 works shoeing
how artists copied the great

masters. Ends July 26. Closed Tues
Musde chi Luxembourg Roman
Wall Paintings around Narbonne.
Ends July 4. Closed Mon (19 rue

de Vaugirard)

Petit Palais The Splendour of

Russia: a thousand years of

goldsmiths’ work. Ends July 18.

Closed Mon
STUTTGART
Gatorie der Statit Munch and hrs

Models. Ends Aug 1. Also Pompeii
Rediscovered. Ends July 11. Closed
Mot
Staatsgalerie Swabian Classicism:

300 works from late 18th century.

Ends Aug 8. Closed Mon
VIENNA
Kunsthalle The Broken Mirror 50
contemporary artists present an
Image of the diversity and function

of art today. Ends July 25. Daily
Albertina Dutch and German
Drawings from Mannerism and the
Baroque: works by Goltzkis,
Rubens, van Dyck and others. Ends
July 11. Daily

Kunsttiistorisches Museum From
Bruegel to Rubens: paintings and
drawings from the golden century
of Flemish art Ends June 20.

Closed Mon
Kunstforum Vienna Biedermeier.

Ends June 27. Daily

Kflnstierhaus The World of the

Maya Ends June 27. Daily
WASHINGTON
National Gallery of Art Great
French Paintings from the Barnes
Foundation: 80 impressionist,

post-impressionist and early

modem works by Renoir, Manet,

Picasso, Gauguin, Matisse and
others. Ends Aug 15. The Great

Age of British Watercolours
1750-1880. Ends July 25. Dally

National Museum of American
Art Masterworics from American
Art Forum Collections 1875-1935:
paintings by Albert Bferetadt, John
Singer Sargent, Edward Hopper
and others. Ends July 5. Daily

ZURICH
Kunsthaus The Nabis: an exhibition

of 320 paintings by Bonnard,
Vuillard, Vaflotton and members
of the group of artists in late 19th
century Parts who painted In flat,

pure odours before reverting to
a modified impressionist style

known as (ntimisme. Ends Aug
15. Closed Mon
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Hugo Dixon examines the case for curbing the
watchdogs of Britain's privatised utilities

Revolt against the

regulators

D emands are mount-
ing to dip the wings
of the watchdogs
responsible for regu-

lating the UK's privatised gas.

telecommunications, water and
electricity utilities. The call for

change is being led by the utili-

ties themselves, angry at what
they see as interference in the

running of their businesses at

the expense of their sharehold-

ers. The regulators, they
allege, have too much power,
too much discretion and too lit-

tle accountability.

The utilities - led by British

Telecommunications and Brit-

ish Gas - have made public
statements and held private
meetings to put forward their

line. The overall aim has been
to raise concern in the City of
London's finan cial community,
parliament and the press about
who regulates the regulators.

Although the criticism
started about a year ago, it

moved up a gear with the cur-

rent Monopolies and Mergers
Commission probe of British

Gas' near-monopoly position.

The MMC will adjudicate in

the bitter dispute between the

company and Ofgas, its regula-

tor. “What comes out of the

MMC is bound to influence
other regulators." says Proces-

sor Stephen Littlechild, direc-

tor-general of Offer, the elec-

tricity regulator.

The utilities sense the oppor-

tunity to tilt the balance of reg-

ulation in their favour because
they believe Sir James McKin-
non. director-general of Ofjgas.

has exposed himself by his

high-profile attack on British

Gas. The regulators have
defended themselves against
criticism, arguing that regula-

tion is necessary to prevent the

utilities - which have strong

monopoly positions - from
overcharging their customers.

But Sir James, the focus of

most criticism, admits he is

being outgunned by British
Gas: "We don’t have the
resources to take full-page
advertisements to say how
good we are. We don't have the
money to wine and dine people
- to take MPs on as advisers.”

Running parallel to the pub-
lic statements of the utilities

and their regulators has been a
proxy battle between rival sets

of economists. The utilities'

cause has been promoted by
Mr Cento Vetjanovski and Mr
Dieter Helm; the regulators
have been supported by Profes-

sor John Kay and Sir Christo-

pher Foster.

Mr Helm, who has done con-

sultancy work for British Gas
among others, argues that the
“regulatory framework is in
crisis”. Mr Vefianovski, whose
clients include BT and who has

written a paper on reforming
the regulatory system, accuses
the regulators of a "capricious

exercise of the police powers of

the state".

On the other side of the
debate. Prof Kay describes
what is increasingly known as

the Veljanovski critique as a
“travesty of reality". Mr Ian
Byatt, director-general of
Ofwat, the water regulator,
says: "The idea that poor strug-

gling utilities are being kicked

from pillar to post, their share

prices felling and their share-

holders unable to support their

families, seems to me a slightly

overplayed tune."

Sir Christopher Foster, who
is advising the government on
rail privatisation and has writ-

ten a book on monopoly regu-

lation. argues that the UK’s
system of independent regula-

tors is better than the alterna-

tives: nationalisation, regula-

tion by parliament or

regulation by the courts.

Behind the rhetoric, there
are actually three separate

debates - on the style, sub-

stance and system of regula-

tion - which have become
entangled. As far as style is

concerned, the allegation -

aimed principally at Sir James
and Sir Bryan Carsberg. Offers

director-general until last year
- is that the regulators are
confrontational.

The response is that Oftel

and Ofgas face recalcitrant

monopolists, in contrast with
Ofwat and Offer, w-hose indus-

tries were broken up before
privatisation. On substance,
the main issues before the
MMC are whether British Gas
should be broken up to pro-

mote competition and its level

of profitability. These issues

have been dwarfed in the pub-
lic debate by the heated discus-

sion about style.

The debate about whether
the system needs changing -

the “who-regulates-the-regula-

tors" debate proper - revolves
around four main allegations:

• The regulators have too

much power. Mr Iain Vallance,

BTs chairman
,
has focused on

their desire to accumulate
power "Regulators like to reg-

ulate. This is how they can
make their mark and it

requires more disinterested-

ness than the average human
being can muster not to wish
to make a mark.”

Their response is that, if

their powers were curbed, the

utilities would overcharge cus-

tomers and drive fledgling

competitors out of the market
• The regulators are exces-

sively secretive, in particular

they do not give sufficient rea-

sons for their decisions or back
them up with detailed financial

information.

The defame, often given by
Sir Bryan - at whom this

charge was frequently levelled
- is that he was unable to

reveal financial details on
grounds of commercial confi-

dentiality. As for not giving
reasons, he says this could
have exposed him to judicial

review and so delayed the
introduction of competition.

• Hie regulators are not suffi-

ciently accountable. Here they

argue that they are account-

able to the MMC on most
important matters if there is a
dispute, as shown by the cur-

rent British Gas investigation.

"The permanent question is:

would the MMC back me?"
explains Prof Littlechild.

• The regulators have too
much discretion. The defence

is that, if their discretion were
to be narrowed, there would
have to be a mass of detailed

rules and regulations on top of

those that already exist. Sir

Christopher says this would
make the system more legalis-

tic and allow the utilities to
use their deeper pockets to tie

their regulators up in knots.

So far there is so sign that

the government wishes to

change the system. It is also

possible that if the MMC rules

in British Gas's favour, the
other utilities might think
there was not so much to fear

from the regulators after all.

O n the face of it, the

South Korean phe-
nomenon flatly con-

tradicts the idea

that the markets know best In

the period 1980-81, the Korean

economy grew by 10 per cent a
year. The driving force was the

expansion of heavy industry,

which in turn was the product

of state planning on a gigantic

scale. Korea can now boast the

world's biggest steel mill, car

plant, shipyard and TV factory.

If this has a Stalinist ring to it,

there are two striking differ-

ences. None of these ventures

is stateowned, and an of them
make money.
But the Korean model seems

to be in trouble. An essential

element of policy under the old

military regime was to screw
down wages as a means of pro-

moting exports. In the late

1980s the regime started to lose

its grip, and the lid blew off. In

the past five years, industrial

wages have gone up by some
130 per emit
Meanwhile, the world reces-

sion has halved Korea’s growth
rate. The country is now in a
jam. It is no longer cheap
enough to compete with an
emerging giant such as China,

but lacking the technology to

take on Japan or the US.
This is a situation which old-

style planning cannot easily

address. TO attract the technol-

ogy its industry needs, Korea
must relax its traditional hos-

tility to foreigners, the Japa-

nese in particular. It must
open its markets, allow foreign

control of its companies and
modernise its primitive finan-

cial system. In other words, it

must abandon the conditions

which made planning possible

in the first place.

The old system also had one
serious side-effect - it brought

forth monsters, in the shape of

Korea’s giant conglomerates,
or chaebol. These groups -

Hyundai, Samsung, Daewoo
and the rest - have some
remarkable achievements to

their credit. But for many
Koreans, they have become
symbols of corruption and eco-

nomic inefficiency. Their busi-

ness strategies, such as dupli-

cating each others' efforts in
cars or petrochemicals, are
condemned by government
officials as wasteful and egotis-

tical. But in many cases they
are also a rational response to

market distortions caused by
the planning process itselL

In discussing where to go
from here, Korean officialdom

betrays a certain inconsis-
tency. Last month the trade
and industry minister, Mr Elm
Chul-Su, assured foreign jour-

nalists that the government
had no intention of targeting
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Rite of passage for

sheltered youth
Shifting economic pressures are forcing

modify its growth strategies, says Tony Jacks

-Looked at that way, the pol-

icy prescription is very dear. -

Get rid of illegitimate ways of.

making money- and you ensure
:

future legitimacy. As for cop-

centrahon of power, that can

be taken care of by strength®,

ing antitrust legislation.* says

MrSakong-. . .

• •

The question is now tbsuuqc.

this is. The new president, Mr ;

Kim Young-Sam, has little rear

son to favour the cAoeboL if

only because the boss of Hytnt

'

dai stood against him to last .

year's election. But, according:

to a western diplomat, "the:

government talks of free?.

.

market ideas, but as soon.as -;

the chaebol object it backs .

down. The longer we wait, the

less prospect there is of reform.

While the government is pro:

paring Its strategy, so are the?,

chaebol
n
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specific industries. At the same
time, he added, there were 15

industries which it wanted to

strengthen in the next few
years. Again, while it is essen-

tial for Korea to develop its

own technology, government
economists insist that old-style

methods will not be used to get

there. But the Ministry of
Finance has a list of 11 specific

technologies in which it wants
the country to be self-sufficient

by 2010.

“There is an apparent inter-

nal contradiction in our indus-

trial policy,” says Mr Young
Soogil, a senior member of the

government's Economic Plan-
ning Board. “But that simply
shows we’re at a loss on what
to do.”

In formal terms, he explains,

the government stopped pick-

ing sectors as long ago as 19SS,

when it switched to a so-called

generic approach. In theory,

this meant the government
would confine itself to working
on technological development
and the industrial structure. .

.

“But the recent economic
slowdown,” says Mr Young,
“has led Koreans - rightly or
wrongly - to question the wis-

dom of that The Ministry of

Trade, Industry and Energy
has been arguing that we
should combine a sectoral

approach with the generic
approach. The Economic Plan-

ning Board has been resisting

that”
AH this is being hammered

out in the context of the latest

five-year plan, in itself a
quaintly old-fashioned concept
“The plan we're working on,"

Mr Young says, “emphasises a
stronger role for technology,
the development of small-to-

medium companies, the supply
of a trained workforce and the
supply of industrial land,
which has been in acute short-

age in recent years. We're also

working on the infrastructure,

such as highways and the
information industry.”

The planners are 'also debat-

ing what should be done at the
micro level. “Again, the
emphasis is on technology, and
on technology-oriented indus-

tries such as semiconductors.

The government would like to
orchestrate industry-wide
efforts on bottleneck technolo-

gies and core components, to
which we’re very reliant on

Japan. And in declining indus-

tries such as shoes and tex-

tiles, the government has been

helping firms shrink and diver-

sify." says Mr Young. If a list

like that represents the laisser-

faire wing of the debate, one

has to conclude that the old

planning tradition still has

some life in it

But perhaps the most press-

ing issue for the planners is

the chaebol. Although privately

owned and managed, these

groups are in a sense govern-

ment creations, having been
loaded with subsidies and spe-

cial treatment over the years

as the chosen vehicles for

industrial policy.

“Hie chaebol issue involves

two problems,” says Mr Sak-

ong fl, a former Korean finance

minister. “One is legitimacy.

People get emotional because
they think the chaebol accumu-
lated their assets by very unde-
sirable means - by govern-
ment subsidies or real estate

speculation. That has to do
with the process. The other
problem has to do with the
result of that process, which is

the economic concentration of

power.
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Science: real markets and knotty problem
From Sir William Berime.

Sir, The white paper pub-
lished by the Office of Science

and Technology stressed the
importance of engineering to
wealth creation ("Hunt for
winning ideas heads science

research proposals". May 27).

By creating a research council

specifically for engineering and
physical sciences it should be
possible for the government to

fund the research projects
which relate to real markets
and will aid the nation's future
prosperity.

The establishment of an
advisory body for key technolo-

gies is also most welcome. It is

these new technologies from
which we mil create the busi-

nesses of the future and

improve our competitiveness.

I also welcome the transfer

of the Link programme and the

Teaching Company Scheme
from Department of Trade and
Industry to the Office of Sci-

ence and Technology. By being
closer to the science base these

important programmes should
be much enhanced and should
also ensure that the industries

concerned develop closer ties

with universities.

William Barlow,
president.

Royal Academy of Engineering,

2 Little Smith Street,

Westminster, London SW1

From Dr Neil A Dowrn.
Sir, In your editorial on the

science policy review (“An

attempt to see the future” May
27), you unwittingly highlight

a knotty problem to industrial

R&D funding. There Is no
point, you say by way of exam-
ple. in backing a £10m laser

research project if there is no
UK industry to make the
advanced lasers developed by
it This argument was put for
ward by the 1992 Fairclough
report on information technol-

ogy R&D, and used to recom-
mend abandonment of silicon

microelectronics research.

However, life is really not so
simple today. The world of
high technology knows no
national boundaries. Your "UK
industry” may be a UK-owned
multinational with R&D in
New Jersey and production in

Osaka. Or ft might be a small
Canadian group with manufac-
turing

1 in Birmingham. Fur-
thermore. your laser project
might be part of an interna-

tional collaboration - the Jessi

semiconductor programme is a
good example - with research
and exploitation spread over
many countries.

The “no UK industry" argu-
ment is a dangerous oversim-
plification and must be rigor-

ously tested whenever used.
Neil A Downie, . .

chief exeadwe.
Joint semiconductor Equipment
Manufacturer's Initiative
(Jena UK),
4 Church Cottages,

Weybridge Road,
Addlestone, Sumy KT15 2QX

Clean break

no option
From DrPat Wittman.

Sir, Your article ."The cost of

a clean break” (May 22/23)
made no reference to the effect

of the 1991 Child Support Act
on such settlements when a
qualifying child is involved.

Absent parents who have
made a one-off capital payment
as a clean break settlement in

divorce should be warned that
they may still have to pay
maintenance for their children.

Consider the case in which
the parent with care of the
children after divorce is a
working wife who accepted the
family house as a clean break
settlement. If she now loses

her job and claims state bene-
fits, then the Child Support
Agency will use a standard for-

mula to calculate the mainte-

nance requirement for the chil-

dren. Given the same income
and allowable expenses, the

father who has previously paid

thousands in a capital sum will

be required to pay the same
maintenance as the father who
has hitherto paid nothing.

The Child Support Agency
has widespread powers to

recover this maintenance,
making tta priority debt on a
par with income tax and VAT.
Where children are con-

cerned a clean break settle-

ment may well be a thing of
the past unless the ruling is

challenged in the courts.

Pat Wittman,
22 The Chase.

ReigatPn
Surrey RH2 7DH

Solution to fundamental ERM problems
From MrAvinash Persaud.
Your leader, “Complacency

on the ERM" (May 25), rightly
bemoans the complacency of
the EC monetary committee's
report into the workings of the
exchange rate mechanism. No
one could have witnessed the
events of the past six months
without concluding that the
ERM is far from healthy.
Indeed, at times the illness
afflicting the ERM appeared
fetaL However, the committee
is not alone in failing to pro-
pose remedial action.

It is possible to identify two
fundamental problems with
the ERM. Both, are potentially
solvable. German reunification
lies at the heart of last Septem-
ber’s crisis. It transformed the
system's anchor currency, the
D-Mark, from a low-inflation
currency into a high-inflation

one. Germany now has the
highest inflation rate of all the
European Monetary System
states, save Portugal and
Greece. Convergence upon a
high-inflation anchor yields an
explosive process of rising real
interest rates and deteriorating
economic prospects. The best
solution would have been for a
general D-Mark revaluation
that would have reduced the
European-wide cost of German
deflation. With greater pain
than might otherwise have
been inflicted, a D-Mark reval-
uation is in effect what has
occurred to the ERM over the
past six months. The high-in-
nation anchor problem is thus
of diminishing importance.

^L^,ere remains another
intractable problem. The pros-
pect of European monetary
union gives the ERM the force

to withstand realignment pres-
sures. Dashed hopes of an
early move to Emu sparked
September’s currency debacle.
However, the political will nec-
essary to underwrite the eco-
nomic pain required for the
Maastricht convergence crite-
ria to be met is no longer
there. The fiscal conditions
alone imply a draconian tight-
ening of the EC’s collective fis-
cal stance amid record and ris-
ing rates of unemployment
. r ; uwam.
is balanced to ensure economic
growth as well as fiscal pru-
denre. Emu will be postponed
indefinitely thereby condemn-
mg the ERM to being nothing
more than a system of crawl-
ing currency pegs.
Avinash Persaud,
Clapham Common, -

London SWU 6AF

ffigh definition and digital TV battle unresolvedFrom Mark Shurmer consumer electronics induct*., I . ..
From Mark Shurmer.

Sir, The news that three con-
sortia to the US high definition

television contest have agreed
a “grand affiance" which wfll
submit a stogie digital stan-
dard to the Federal Communi-
cations Commission is wel-
come (“US deal will speed start
of HDTV", May 25). The choice
of the more more flexible digi-

tal terrestrial system undoubt-
edly gives HDTV its greatest
chance of success and marks a
considerable technological
achievement for the
Americans. All is, however, not
lost for Europe's beleaguered

consumer electronics industry
One must, for example, remain
swptica 1 about the size of
HDTV’s potential market, it is
not clear how much the viewer
wffi value Improved picture
definition. HDTV is. m the
short to medium term at least
likely to be confined to niche
prrimum markets, such as filmand Wport channels. Ourown estimates for this niche
suggest a worldwide receiver
market of $5.53bn by 2004 -
considerably less thmTdedi

Rather more significant is

^ digital technol.
wN! have an normal defini-

Digital TV ismore efficient;emcient; it uses less

means vlew'

a?le to receive
-- «,Uie receiyomany more channels. Since

viewers value programme-

5,“™?hZr -Tr“
ir. is to normal

television
.—rrr J wuaumer eiec-

industry should not
taro[its attention.
Mark Shurmer

Middlesex UB83PH

$

T
he broader issue of'

free markets is neatly ;

illustrated by what is 1

officially known as.-. .

Korea's import diversificatiro :

policy. This is a simple ban mi .
-

all Japanese imports of some •

30 products, the most impor-

tant being cars.

The memory of 35 years- -of ..

Japanese occupation rods deep :

.

in Korea. “For historical and.

psychological reasons," says

Mr Young, “the feeling i&that

if we removed these restric-

tions, the dependence on Japan
1

would become absolute. That’s

,

regarded as politically unac-

ceptable.”

As an aggressive exporter,
;

Korea can plainly not maintain

trade barriers forever. Disman-

.

tiing them completely, how-_ #
ever, would cause uproar. Hie

car industry, for instance, is

ludicrously overcrowded, with

seven domestic competitors

and others waiting to join.

'

Agriculture and banking atem
an even worse state.

“They have no competitive

position at all," Mr Young-,

says. “If they were exposed to.

foreign competitors, they

would collapse.”

But if the Korean mirade is

I- :

fatting slightly, it cannot yet be

written off Korea’s Industrial

giants may have had a shel-

tered youth, but the best of
, ^

them are now robust enough to 9
tackle world markets head on-

to 1985 the founder of Sam-

sung decided to branch out
into semiconductors. His exec-

utives, as they are now happy
to -tell you, thought he was
mad. Samsung has since over-

taken the Japanese as the big-

gest producer of basic memory
chips, and is mating money
while the Japanese semicon-
ductor makers are losing.

Planned or unplanned. Korean
industry deserves watching.
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Mr Clarke goes
to Number 11
SS^surss
cSaJs^js
S Of to »BU-
Snirrvr

-

r
Yet

.

^ reshuffle stffllooks the fruit of frailty rather
J^of tonight Mr Lament hS
^J0, ^ Clarke is as credible a

But **» Prime“glister and his new ehancAnnr
““““tainous task to dem-

onstrate that the change means animprovement
Pity Mr Lament, a man. who has

J251* achievements to his
Tb6 new unified Budget is

on®. Sfoce sterling's exit fremthe
ne has also set an explicit

target for inflation, established anew panel of outside forecasters
commissioned the Bank of
England’s inflation report and
given an explicit counter-inflation-'
ary mandate to the new governor.
Among a number of imaginative
“seal policy reforms is this year’s
multi-stage Budget
Above all, when Mr Lament

became chancellor of the exche-
Quer underlying inflation was rum
ning at an annual rate of 8 per
cent Now it is 3 per cent But this
welcome change was the fruit of
the longest recession since the
1930s. The recession was as
unpopular as the chancellor’s
prattling about "green shoots”
was ill-judged. FBM membership,
a policy that Mr Lament inherited
from Mr Major, mada the govern-
ment persist with disinflation. As
such, it was the source both of the
government’s principal success
and Mr Lament's downfall.

pohey-making. It ensures, among
other things, that ministers are
around long enough to do damage,
bui not long enough to learn from
experience. The suspicion that
this has been true of Mr Clarke
cannot easily be stilled.
The new chancellor has many

merits. He is, for example, an
excellent advocate for his policies.
He

.
is also prepared to take on

powerful interest groups. But he 1

sometimes seems to like upsetting
1

people almost for its own sake. I

Judged by what he left behind !

him in health and education, he
may also lack the meticulous
attention to detail and mtanmutual
rigour required of a great reform-
ing minister.

Ritual of reshuffles
The ex-chancellor’s fate has ele-

ments of irony, sinew he had no
choice but to reiterate his commit-
ment to the ERM parity, sterling's

exit from the ERM, which brought
Forward the desired recovery,
inevitably destroyed his credibil-

ity. But it also damaged that of

the man who had chosen both pol-

icy and chancellor. For Mr Major
to be forced to drop a chancellor

for damage done by the collapse of

the prime minister's policy, only

to replace him with a rival for the

premiership, shows how badly he
tOO has been Hamagwri.

The ritual of reshuffles can too

easily be an alternative to serious

Rare opportunity
Mr Clarke has, in short, much to

prove in taking on the second
most important job in govern-
ment A good chancellor must be
both prudent and tough. He must
master an exceptionally ftnrmpimr

brief and combine broad wrraw«nii»

vision with interest in the riwfana

of financial and fiscal reform. Not
least, he must have the diplomatic
skills to deal with his perns in the
Group of Seven leading industrial

countries and the European Com-
munity, often from a position of

weakness.
. Above all, the chancellor must
be able to work closely with the ,

prime minister. So long as the
structure of British government
remains as centralised as it is, this

relationship will be the pivot of
politics.

Important decisions have to be
taken. One is whether the UK is

soon to rejoin the ERM. Ideally, as

Mr Clarirw himself has Stated, this

should be postponed. If It is, how-
ever, he will be in charge of a
discretionary

.

policy, subject to
huge pressures to choose another
inflationary dash for growth.
Nothing in British experience sug-

gests those pressures will be
resisted. But posterity will judge
Mr Clarke by whether he does. He
will also be judged by how imagi-

natively he tackles and insti-

tutional reform.

Mr Clarke has at least the good
fortune to inherit an economy
standing on the brink of sustained

recovery. He must show himself
capable of combining with the

prime minister to exploit that

rare, if fragile, opportunity.

A welcome thaw
in Beijing
MR CHRIS PATTEN might have

longed to be part of the traffic in

Downing Street yesterday. But in

the governor’s mansion in Hong
Kong, he can take heart from a

thawing of the Chinese freeze on

discussions imposed in response

to the constitutional proposals he

made last October.

The business of the Joint Liai-

son Group, the body overseeing

the detail of the 1997 handover of

Hong Kong from British to Chi-

nese sovereignty, has resumed

with China’s approval of fran-

chises for electricity, cable televi-

sion and land-filL It was

announced yesterday that the

Sino-British Airport Committee

would meet on June 4 to discuss

financing for Hong Kong;s new

airport - China has withheld

agreement on funding arranger

ments because of its opposition to

Mr Patten’s proposals.

Most important, talks in Beqing

on Hong Kong’s constitution have

progressed through three rounds

and appear to have gone beyond

the initial exhaustive statement of

principles. Tboughthey seem stm

lome distance - perbapsnwnths -

from the erultli^y are evidenrerf

a more practical approach from

Beijing-

to broaden the electoral franchise.

However, it would be wrong to

suggest that Mr Patten’s approach

been fruitless. It has already

produced lively, democratic debate

in Hong Kong itself, of precisely

the nature China did not want to

see. Mr Patten may succeed in

broadening democracy while pres-

erving convergence with the post-

1997 Baric Law.

:-raonth aberration

titles Of Mr Patten’s style of

11ng with China say that Um-

i^Beiilng relations have
nrarHr* after

s-montn aoerrauw** — y
proposals. What they mean is

things were successfully

Ld in secret discussions m
tag, and then *
people of Hong Kong. Mr Pat-

Edtae with that style, amwun-

propose wlMe»
ng the Chinese, mid »

md the role of Hong Ktmg s

Store in
dedsnm-makmg

ess. But according to the crit-

^ta^British dealings have

to the smoke-mted

wretlv negotiated deal

kg legislative Council.

Beijing’s invective

The invective which Beijing has

hurled at Mr Patten has neither

forced Mm to back down nor
undermined his popular support

in Hong Kong: The cards which

Mr Patten holds - the importance

of Hong Kong’s prosperity to Chi-

na’s growth, the huge investment

stake held by China in the terri-

tory - have gradually asserted

themselves as factors which China

must take into account. And
nhtnn has returned to the negotia-

ting table. .

nviina has larger reasons for

wanting a smooth transition

which secures Hong Kong’s pros-

perity. Its international image has

become increasingly important to

it China desperately wants to be

awarded the Olympic Games in

2000. It wanted - and has all but

obtained - renewal by President

Bill Clinton of its most-favoured

wgHnn trading status. It has tned

hard to keep such issues away

from Hang Kong which it regards

as something separate, to

dated wily with London. But the

country’s increasing openness to

the world inevitably means that

issues become linked.

China’s desire for reunification

with Taiwan - its highest foreign

policy priority - is the Mg"*"*
son for Beijing to vrant to ensure

stability in Hongw desire in Taiwan for de jure

independence from China ”

ema to leaders both m Beijmgan?

Taipei - has already tod to
“uno\‘

^^mainland/Taiwan talksmd

agreement to hold more. Ghma

wUlwanl to be seen

landlord in Hong Kong
he®^^

actions will be closely wa***

from Taiwan. This

Sr's best ami

Insurance policy. “
underlines the

sensible outcome>to to
talks not only for me

SEte, but also for
a

Sake in this dynamic region,

I
t is John Major’s last throw.

The cabinet that takas office

today has not been shaped in

a moment of political calm,

following a period of quiet

deliberation, as the prime minister

liked to pretend that it would be. It

is much the same as yesterday's

cabinet, save for a few repairs and
renovations designed to camouflage
the involuntary resignation of Mr
Norman Ijunftnl

The other changes, those among
junior ministers, have a logic of

their own, founded on the happy
departure of a cheerful Mr Tristan

Garel-Jones from the Foreign Office,

his Maastricht work done. The pur-

pose of the curious reshuffle at the
top is not to “refresh" the adminis-
tration, as Downing Street put it,

but to refresh the prime minister’s
hold on office. He was forced to

dismiss his chflnrpiinr by the voters

of Newbury, at a moment chosen by
a rising chorus of would-be execu-
tioners - "assassins”, he called
them in an interview with, the FT
this week - in parliament and the

Joe Rogaly

New partner at the

last chance saloon
John Major has been forced to promote to chancellor
the man who may ultimately threaten his leadership

In spite of such imperatives, Mr
Major evidently had to screw up his
courage before he could dismiss the
man who, in November 1990.

man.
aged his campaign to become party
leader. This is hardly surprising In
matters of economic management
Mr Lamont was the prime minis-
ter’s alter ego. If the chancellor was
responsible for the depth and persis-
tence of the recession, so was the
first lord of the Treasury. If Tweed-
ledee’s authority was destroyed by
the expulsion of Britain from the
exchange rate mechanism on Black
Wednesday, so was Tweedledum’s.
The least popular prime minister
since polling began could hardly
afford to remove his unpopular
chancellor; it might leave his own
position exposed.
In the event, Mr Major could hold

out no longer than this week. His
resolution was strengthened when
it became clear that the bill to rat-

ify the Maastricht treaty would
pass, Mr Garel-Jones would take his
leave, and there would at least be a
technical explanation for his
actions. His hand was steadied by
Sir Norman Fowler, the rfiairman

of the Conservative party. His heart
was given courage by intimations of

his own political mortality.

If fate is kind, the consequent
rearrangement of chairs may come
to he seen as the beginning of the

prime minister's recovery, the day
on which his erstwhile partner
began a long political exile while

he, Stan Laurel, began the long
march to triumph at the next gen-

eral election, ft is, however, a pretty

rum rearrangement With the single

exception of Mr John Redwood,
there is no addition to the cabinet
excepting Mr Lamont, there is no
subtraction. Mr Redwood, whose
task is presumably to privatise

Wales, is a highly intelligent right-

wing, newcomer. Mr Lamont had
similar credentials.

It is hardly a fresh beginning for

a revitalised government Perhaps it

was too much to expect anything

more. For we have to face an awful
troth: there is no A-team. There is

no pool of obviously superlative tal-

ent from which an energetic new
Conservative administration might
have been constructed. Mr Major
has merely altered the job descrip-

tions of a few of the members of his

perpetual B-team.
This could be fatal. Another year

of parliamentary humiliation, recal-

led policies, by-fiection losses, and
uncertain economic recovery could
be the end of our hapless prime
minister. Thanks to the Labour par-

ty’s everlasting deficiencies the gen-
eral election victory might still be
delivered, but not by Mr Major. A
new Conservative leader, possibly
Mr Kenneth Clarke, would stand on
the balcony, taking the cheers the
crowds.

There is a puzzle here. The prime
minister knows what Mr Clarke's
game is. The new chancellor has
never hidden it. It is to become
prime minister himself. When - if -

he does he will be seen grinning

hugely, beer mug in one hand. Eat

cigar in the other. This is not to say
that he will be disloyal to Mr Major.
That would be out of character. He
can, however, have it both ways. He
can adopt the costume and manner
of a chancellor with as much
panache as his considerable brain
and engaging personality enable
him to do, while yet telling his mir-
ror that if the prime minister is by
some mischance toppled, then he,

Kenneth, will be available.

There would be no hope for him
if, in the meantime, he made a mess
of his new job. On this we must
hold our breath. For all his political

skills, when it comes to manage-
ment of the economy, Mr Clarke is

an innocent He will be sandwiched
between a prime minister who
never forgets his own chancellor-

ship and a Treasury mandarinste
that is accustomed to educating
new bosses- He is perhaps the only

The PM: altered the job descriptions of a few of the members of Iris B-team

Conservative politician in play who
has the self-confidence necessary to
bluster his way through such obsta-

cles. The last one, who was pos-
sessed of both the strong character
and a knowledge of how the econ-

omy works, was Nigel Lawson.
Mr Clarke's advantage is that he

is admired for the rumbustious
manner in which he has beaten up
public sector unions, from the Brit-

ish Medical Association, through
the Royal College of Nursing to the

many combinations of teachers. He
was just squaring up to the police

and the prison officers when he was
whisked out of the Home Office.

These brawls have the merit oF

destroying the power of vested
interests; Mr Clarke's handling of

them has the demerit of leaving
nothing behind that quite works.

He is good at communicating with

the voters, and possesses a strong

broad-brush sense of mission. He
may be better qualified to be prime
minister than head of any single

department.
If he is too successful as chancel-

lor he may never get his chance; Mr
Major will reap the benefit Mr
Clarke's aim as chancellor will nev-
ertheless be to make sound political

judgments, as Sir Norman wants

him to. and win votes for the Tories

by establishing a'rapport with a dis-

enchanted electorate, as the party

needs him to. His well-known disad-

vantage in this regard is that Tory
Euro-sceptics mistrust him, which
they well might, since on matters
European he is the nearest thing in

the cabinet to Mr Paddy Ashdown,
the leader of the federalist liberal

Democrats.

Perhaps I am a trifle unfair. Mr
John Glimmer, the new environ-

ment secretary, is more Euro-cen-

tric than Mr Clarke; he confesses to

regretting the passage of the Holy

Roman Empire. What is remarkable
is the continuing strength of the

pro-Europeans in Mr Major’s cabi-

net With the foreign secretary, Mr
Douglas Hurd, heading the field,

they dominate the top echelons of

the government This is to the

prime minister’s credit He has not

sold oat to the Eurosceptics, as he
might have done had he made Mr
Michael Howard chancellor rather
than home secretary. The latter

appointment should, however, pla-

cate the Tory right
Moving Mrs Gillian Shephard

from employment to agriculture
might be said to be a step in the

sceptical direction, but then Mrs
Shephard has yet to demonstrate
that she can make an impact cm
any department Mr David Hunt,
her successor as employment secre-

tary, has a good reputation as an
individual of quality, although you
have to discount for the context in

which this assessment is made. He
has managed Wales In more or less

the Peter Walker left-of-centre tradi-

tion. Last night Mr Redwood was at

pains to reassure his new subjects;

he would be no hatchet-man, he
intimated.

In short, it is hard to see what
will have changed, beyond the

career prospects of a few politicians.

Mr Major is still Mr Major, with the

same virtues and faults he had 24

hours ago. The government’s major-

ity is still 18. A forthcoming by-elec-

tion may reduce it further. The pub-
lic sector borrowing requirement is

still expected to rise to £50bn. Pro-

posals for spending cuts will still

run into backbench opposition, sug-

gestions that there should be tax
iiwraaMH quickly shot down.

Just as President Clinton is wres-

tling with his own party in Con-

gress, so the phenomenon known as
“gridlock", formerly confined to

Washington, may be spreading to

Mr Major’s government in Britain.

He knows what must he done to

burst out of it He needs: a period

free of political pratfalls, a run of

months of accident-free govern-
ment, a strong economic recovery

and a chancellor well able to spread

the good news, a sign of the green

shoots of Conservative electoral

recovery, and a huge amount of
good luCk. Without aU of that, he is

done for.

Not-so-fresh faces solve no problems

F
amiliar, predictable, but
none the less repellent.

This is the quick reaction

to John Major’s capitula-

tion, after recent political setbacks,

to kneejerk Conservative demands
for a reshuffle and a new
chancellor.

There was a time when Norman
Lament's resignation might have
made some sense. This was after

the massive blow to confidence

inflicted by the UK’s enforced
departure from the exchange rate

mechanism last September. Even
so, it would have dime so only as

part of a much wider scrutiny into

the frill chain of events leading up
to Black Wednesday.
Both replacing the chancellor

and cabinet reshuffles are cliche

reactions of the weaker type of pol-

itician. After the reshuffle, all the

problems remain the same, the offi-

cials analysing them remain the

same, and the intellectual machin-

ery for tackling them - if you want
to rail it that — remains the same.

There is just an interval for the

fresh faces to learn their briefs and
lbr trivial Whitehall gossip. Indeed,

as for as the Treasury is concerned.

By Samuel Brittan
the advent of a new chancellor is

more likely to delay than to hasten
any needed policy reappraisal, as
when Selwyn Lloyd was sacked in

similar circumstances in 1962.

The Tory party has a long history

of useless blood-letting at No 1L
There are some new twists this

time round, all of them distasteful.

John Major has been much more
obviously pushed than Harold Mac-
millan used to be in both his
actions and his timing by a hysteri-

cal campaign In the Tory tabloids,

umtterings by backbenchers and by
“Tory managers” which I take to

be code for the party chairman, Sir

Norman FOwter.

Another novel feature is the way
in which Kenneth Clarke has
shoved and bullied his way into

Number 11. At one time E was
impressed by his willingness to

stand up to professional pressure
groups instead of pretending, as

most Tory ministers do, that he
really agreed with them. Later I

began to ask why Clarke had so

much time to act as a self-ap-

pointed economic spokesman when

the Home Office, of which he was
supposed to be in charge, was full

of enough problems to strain the
most titanic politician.

This was not offset by Clarke's

vociferous support for the Maas-
tricht treaty combined with the
boast that he had not read it. To

Replacing the
chancellor and

cabinet reshuffles are
cliche reactions of
weak politicians

trumpet one’s ignorance is one of

the more stupid English character-

istics against which Prince Albert

fought a brave campaign, cut short

by early death.

Bat most distasteful of aU was
his semi-public campaign of deni-

gration rtf Lamont nod of self-pro-

motion in order to become chancel-
lor himself. If ever the Tory party
had really been run by gentlemen,
he would have been lucky to

remain in the cabinet at aB, let

alone become chancellor.

Obviously Lamont was not a
heroic figure, bat history is likely

to record him as one of the better

chancellors. His lasting achieve-
ments will be in structural reform.

An example was his gradual whitt-

ling down of mortgage tax relief

which Margaret Thatcher had
refused to touch. Another was his

move to unify tax and spending
decisions to a single Budget
He was also alert for seemingly

modest but ultimately very Impor-
tant supply side measures. An
example was his embrace of Dennis
Snowerfs scheme to enable the

unemployed to offer their dole as a
wage subsidy instead. The
watering-down of the scheme was
mainly due to stick-ta-the-muds at
the employment department
Above all, both inside and out-

side the ERM, he was determined to

give priority to securing and main-
taining low inflation. This is not
because he was a fanatic, but
because he was highly sceptical of

many of the claims made for the

government’s ability to promote
economic growth, and realised that

it was an too easy to sacrifice price

stability without helping output
and jobs in the longer run.

Lamont also knew that public
sector borrowing of £50bn would
sooner or later run Into trouble,

and his delayed-action tax
increases designed to take effect

with economic recovery, strode the

right balance.

He leaves behind an economy
with a foster growth rate than that

of any other of the main G7 coun-
tries and an underlying rate of

inflation lower than in most. He
had everything to gain and nothing
to lose from entrenching low infla-

tion, and Clarke will have his work
cot out to prove that his own moti-
vations are the same. His obvious
view of No 11 as mainly a stepping
stone to the premiership will not
help his street credibility.

Meanwhile Lamont can now
expect a wave of sympathy from
many in his own party and outside,

including those who were most
vociferous in demanding his head.

But like most things in politics and
life this sympathy will be too late.

Observer
Rose-tinted

rear mirror

loss of 5,000 jobs, or 12 per cent
of the workforce... the negative

trade balance. After all, it’s only
the annual report

Observer's “Mlcawber" award
for positive thinking goes to the

annual report just published by
Ford of Britain. “We ended 1992

on an encouraging note,” breezes

chairman Ian McAllister, before

mapping out his first year’s

stewardship with landmarks such

as the following.

The Ford Escort was the UK best

seller last year... Ford’s share of

the commercial vehicle market

rose. . . so did productivity at

Dagenham by almost a

quarter...quality was

up...warranty costs were

down ...there was a Queen’s Award
for Exports.

To boot, he goes on, the

organisation is “well on the path

towards global competitiveness".

And, until “excitingnew products

coming on stream and new levels

of performance and efficiency”,

now Is the time “to consolidate

our leadership oftheUK
automotive industry.”

With so golden aMure evidently

ahead, it seems a pity to look back
- as the eight-page commentary
does not -to otherlandmarks in

the rear mirror, including:

The £353m pre-tax loss... the

£330m new equitypumped infor

a second successive year’s

subventionfrom Detroit...the drop
In car production, and the
shrinking car-market share...the

Clickety click
Kenneth Clarke's appointment

as Chancellor of the Exchequer
continues a recent tradition - that

the man at number 11, Downing
St, should have six letters in his

surname. Four out of the previous

six chancellors - Barber, Healey,

Lawson and Lamont - have met
this criterion, and the ‘'sixers

1
' have

been In office for 18 of the last 23

years. The two exceptions - Howe
and Major - both saw recessions

start during their term of office.

That either means that Kenneth

Clarke's appointment Is a good

omen for the UK economy, or that

he will lose his job before the next

recession begins.

speech in impeccable German.
His performance clearly delighted

the many campaigners in Bonn
trying to get German promoted
to a full working language in

Brussels. If it's true that Sir Leon
has ambitions to succeed Jacques
Delors at the top of the

Commission, then his tour-de-force

in front of Chancellor Helmut Kohl
can't have done him any harm.

Drucker talk

T blame everything on
Kenneth dartre1

British blossom
Who said that foreigners can’t

get ahead in Japanese banks? David

H Drewery, 55. who had spent all

his life with Lloyds Bank until

three years ago, has won a place

in banking history bools by

becoming the first nonJapanese

to be appointed a main board

director of a big Japanese bank

- Daiwa, 25th biggest in the world.

New York-based Drewery, who

parted company with Lloyds when

the latter sold its US business to

Daiwa in March 1990, seems a little

abashed by his speed of ascent up

the Daiwa hierarchy, especially

since he can’t speak Japanese.

Presumably, Drewery 's old bosses

at Lloyds will be conducting some
sort of post-mortem, since the

promotion suggests that the

Japanese have been able to make
more ofa go of the business than
Lloyds.

Showing off

It wasn’t only Sir Lean Britten's

passionate espousal of European
Integration which wowed his

German audience at the Konrad
Adenauer institute in Bonn
yesterday. It.was his ability to

deliver an almost hour-long

Crsmri nlri man of management
Peter Drucker never lacks good
stories to back op his thoughts.

But one lunchtime anecdote

yesterday may not have been
wholly appreciated by his host,

Reed Elsevier boss Peter Davis.

Drucker, sharp as ever at 83,

recalled the first management
committee meeting of the Chase
and Manhattan banks, back in 1964.

Of the 90 people present, he said

reprovingly, he was the only one
under 69. "But it wag OK”, he added
quickly, “for within five years aU
of them had gone. As far as Pm
concerned it is the only recipe for

a merger to work.”

Whereupon, no doubt by pure

coincidence, 51-year-old Davis,

whose Anglo-Dutch publishing

group was formed fromjust such

a marriage last year, left

none can have achieved a bigger
leap than the one who returned

there to lecture this week. He is

K R Narayanan, now vice-president

of India, bat bom of the humblest
origins in the south of the country.

From the LSE he went on to work
as a journalist, author, politician,

civil servant, and ambassador to

Hhina and the US. But his success

may owe less to the first-class

degree in politics he won at the

school than to the help of one of
his tutors, Harold Tj«iri, who
personally commended him to

Jawaharial Nehru.
Narayanan's harijan origins

evidently struck a chord with

former Labour chairman laski,

whom Conservatives were apt to

guy as the next best thing to the

devil. “Oh don't worry,” he declared

on hearing of his student's humble
birth, “I, too, am an untouchable.”

Down and out

Bottom to top
Of all the graduates of the

London School of Economics who
have risen to eminence world-wide,

Glasses were being raised at
NumberU Downing Street last

night, but not in honour of its new
Occidents. The occasion was a
fund-raiser arranged months earlier

by Mrs Rosemary Lamont for the
Family Service Units charity. That
could be handy, since the

organisation specialises in helping

people with no jobs and no homes.
But the Laments should have been
forewarned. FSlTs last reception,

a year ago, was at Canary Wharf
and sponsored by Olympia and
York, its owners. Days later, the

development went into receivership.

1
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Russian authorities flounder as

bank puts the rouble in trouble
IN THE ornate hall of a
Stalinist-era skyscraper, the
young men with the cellular tele-

phones yesterday saw the relent-
less slide of the rouble as a reflec-

tion of everything that is wrong
with the Russian economy.
As the Russian currency tee-

tered on the brink of the psycho-
logical threshold of Rbsl.000 to
the dollar - only to be stopped at
Rbs994 by the central bank sell-

ing what is thought to have been
$30m for roubles, so President
Boris Yeltsin was telling the cabi-
net that stabilising the exchange
rate should be one of its key pri-
orities.

Apart from making the politi-
cians jumpy, the currency's slide
is seen as a national humiliation
by ordinary Russians brought up
on decades of the artificially
fixed exchange rate where the
rouble was worth more than the
US dollar.

“This psychological aspect does
not affect dealers and hanlre 35 jt

does public opinion," said an offi-

cial on Moscow's Inter-bank Cur-
rency Exchange (Mlcex), where
the rouble is traded twice a week.

Public sees collapse as national
humiliation, writes Leyla Boulton
“Those who are part of the mar-
ket have a kind of objective view
of wbat’s happening.

n

Since the launch of market
reforms 18 months ago, the rou-
ble's decline against the dollar
from Rbszoo has been an unpleas-
ant mirror of high inflation, lax
credit policies and a lack of faith
in politicians' promises to mafrp
things better. Few observers
doubt that it will go through the
Rbsl.000 barrier when trading
resumes on Monday.
Mr Andrei Koshelev, one of the

dealers representing the Russian
banks that trade on the
exchange, said: “It would be very
strange tf the rouble stabilised,

since credit emission is continu-
ing despite all this talk of stabi-
lisation."

In his office on the other side of
the Moscow River, Mr Kakha
Bendukidze, one of Russia's
wealthiest men, smiles with satis-
faction. As the head of a large

private group of companies, he
makes most of his money export-

ing Russia's rich natural
resources for dollars. Because the

currency's fall is uninterrupted,
it is more predictable.

The rouble's slide has, how-
ever, caused him to stop import-
ing consumer goods for sale in
Russia. For state importers of
commodities such as sugar and
grain, which continue to enjoy
subsidised exchange rates, the
shock has been less brutal But
the subsidies indirectly fUel infla-

tion, because the central hank
simply prints the money to cover
the extra expenditure.

Officially, the government and
the central bank have agreed
that the latter will no longer sell

precious dollars to support the
rouble until inflation is brought
under control.

Apart from stabilising the
country’s finances by cutting the
budget deficit. Mr Boris Fyodo-

rov, the finance minister, wants
to widen and deepen the cur-
rency market through so-called
technical measures.

Those include plans to allow
foreign businessmen to open rou-
ble bank accounts and sell hard
currency, a move that hag been
resisted by the central bank as
enabling Foreigners to buy up
Russian assets on the cheap. But
many officials agree with west-
ern lawyers and bankers that
opening tbe market will not help
unless the Russian authorities
define clearly what foreigners are
allowed to do with roubles.
There is little doubt that the

most important obstacle ft the
roubles stabilisation is the
authorities’ lack of credibility,
stemming from their failure to

implement a united and compre-
hensive economic reform pack-
age. Not only do the central bank
and finance ministry not trust
each other, but the cabinet itself

is divided between radical
reformers and conservatives. Mr
Yeltsin has yet to use his victory
in the referendum last month to
break the deadlock.

Peseta under pressure
ahead of Spanish election
By Peter Bruce in Madrid
and James Blitz in London

THE SPANISH peseta emerged
bruised from foreign exchange
markets yesterday, just two
weeks after an 8 per cent devalu-
ation and 10 days ahead of a gen-
eral election in which the two
main parties have been neck-and-
neck.

The currency dipped briefly
below- its new central rate
against the D-Mark as dealers
took the view that tbe country's
interest rates might be cut
around the time of the June 6
election. The renewed turbu-
lence, following the third devalu-
ation in less than nine months
has raised fears that the final
week of the campaign could see
the currency come under serious
attack.

After closing in London on
Wednesday night at Pta77.S8
against the D-Mark, the peseta
plunged to a low of Pta79.50.
beyond its central rate of
Pta79.ll. The currency later
recovered partially to close in
London at Pta78.83.

Yesterday’s fall coincided with
signs that the conservative Par-
tido Popular, led by Mr Jose
Maria Aznar , may be opening up
a lead over the governing Social-

Car bomb
damages
Uffizi
Continued from Page l

others, including priceless works
by Rubens. Van Dyke and Arte-
mesa Gentilleschi. Yesterday Uff-
izi staff were moving nearly 1,000
pictures to safe places.

Haig Simonian adds from
Milan: Mr Luciano Violante,
chairman of the parliamentary
anti-Mafia commission, attri-
buted the incident to either the
Mafia or its Neapolitan equiva-
lent They are the only criminal
organisations able to mount such
an attack and to benefit from the
diversion of police resources It

would create, he argued.
Italy's three big trade union

federations called a two-hour
general strike for today to protest
at the bombing and to underline
their “solidarity" with the city of
Florence.

ist party led by Mr Felipe Gonz-
alez. the current prime minister.
Dealers in currency markets

have expressed fears in recent
days that, if Mr Aznar is elected
as prime minister, he might ease
monetary policy to stimulate the
Spanish economy.

Peseta

Against the 0-Mark (Pt3 per DM)
64 ....

Sep 1992

Source: Daustream
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PP officials yesterday issued a
statement underlining their com-
mitment to the peseta's member-
ship of the European exchange
rate mechanism, in a move which
helped lift the peseta back above
its central rate. The Socialists
also strongly deny contemplating
a departure from the ERM as

part of an effort to kickstart the
economy.
Spanish government officials

yesterday accused dealers of
undervaluing the currency, but
analysts continued to believe
that rates wifi have to fall
quickly if a new government is to
pull the economy out of its reces-
sion as soon as possible.

The Bank of Spain cut its
benchmark intervention rate
from 13 per cent to 11.5 per cent
after the devaluation on May 13
and then by a further quarter
point last week, to 11.25 per cent.
But some economists were sug-
gesting yesterday that rates
might have to fall as low as 8 per
cent to begin to have anv effect
on the economy.
Opinion polls do not show- the

effect on public opinion of a tele-
vised debate last Monday night
between Mr Gonzalez and Mr
Aznar. However, the general per-
ception is that Mr Aznar did very
well in the debate.

The next few days may see a
big swing towards the PP, per-
haps allowing it to form a minor-
ity government on its own and
relieving it of political pressure
to implement a hasty recovery
programme.

China to

resume
HK airport

talks with
Britain
By Simon Holberton
in Hong Kong

Currencies, Page 40
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le^ »wme after it was devastated byyesterday’s car bomb in Florence. The explosion caused six deaths

Clinton defends his record in office
Continued from Page 1

200 members of the public in the
Rose Garden were about national
economic and social issues, while
the programme's hosts concen-
trated on the controversies over
the White House travel office and
Mr Clinton's haircut on board Air
Force One which delayed traffic

at Los Angeles airport

On the latter issues, Mr Clinton
conceded only “a few glitches” in

their public presentation. He said
reforming the travel office would
save money and was “good for
the country and good for the tax-

payer. He flatly denied charges
of nepotism and cronyism over
proposed alternative travel
arrangements.

He insisted his staff had only
followed past practice In calling

in the FBI to investigate the
travel office without directly con-
sulting the attorney-general's

office. But he praised Ms Janet
Reno, the attorney-general for
her “great judgment", adding
“she can question whatever she
wants to".

He also defended Ins White
House staff who, he said, were
not as young as popularly sup-
posed. He would neither confirm
nor deny that he was considering
bringing in political heavy-
weights well versed in govern-
ment to bolster the operation.

CHINA yesterday agreed to
resume high-level talks with
Britain about Hong Kong's air-
port project, ending an eight
month hiatus in negotiations for
the financing of one of Asia's
most ambitious infrastructure
developments.
The Hong Kong government

said yesterday that the Airport
Committee of the Sino-British
Joint Liaison Group would meet
on Friday next week - the fourth
anniversary of the suppression of
the Beijing democracy movement
on June 4 1989. The committee
last met in October.
The prospect of the meeting

buoyed the Hang Kong stock
market, which rose nearly 100
points to close at a record
7,447.24. The colony's financial
markets interpreted earlier
reports of a meeting as heralding
a possible solution to the impa<yo
over financing the HK$I65bn
(S21.4bn) project.

Hong Kong officials warned
that it was unlikely the airport
issue would be settled at the first
meeting. But it does come at a
critical time as funding for the
Provisional Airport Authority's
administrative expenses expires
at the end of June. The Legisla-
tive Council, the colony's law-
making body, is due to reconsider
voting the PAA more money
shortly and many members will
take their lead from China.
China has recently moved to

improve the atmosphere sur-
rounding Anglo-Chinese discus-
sions about Hong Kong’s eco-
nomic development. In the past
Beijing had linked Hong Kong
economic issues to Mr Chris Pat-
ten; the governor, withdrawing
bis proposals for democratic
development in Hong Kong.
There have, however, been

indications that China was pre-
pared to resume talks about the
airport. In what was seen as
another positive development,
Beijing last week approved three
non-airport-related business fran-
chises which span the 1997 trans-
fer of Hong Kong’s sovereignty to
China.
The apparent willingness of

Bering to consider the financing
of the airport and its rail link
prompted the Hong Kong govern-
ment, almost a month ago, to put
forward a portfolio of alternative
funding proposals. They have
been designed to allay China’s
concerns over large amounts of
debt that might be incurred to
pay for the project

British officials connected to
the discussions said they had
been encouraged by the Chinese
insistence that the details of the
most recent proposals be kept
confidential.

THE LEX COLUMN

Clarke’s new shoes
Mr Kenneth Clarke has a reputation

as something of a bruiser, so he may
be equipped to curb the government's
deficit But be also has an acknowl-
edged ambition to become prime min-
ister. That means he must want to be
liked. The initial inference from his

appointment as chancellor most be
that a growth-orientated economic pol-

icy will continue. There is a slightly

increased chance of a cut in interest

rates, especially if that would help win
the Christchurch by-election, and Mr
Clarke may dawdle over the PSBR.
The overall message is broadly bad

for gilts and sterling, but good for

equities, yet the markets were reluc-
tant yesterday to take the implications
on board in anything more than a
tentative way. Equities showed only
modest gains, the long gilt future was
broadly flat and sterling, though
weaker, still closed above DM2.50. Per-
haps that stems from a realisation
that Mr Clarke is hemmed in, just as
Mr Norman Lamont was. Growth is

constrained by the balance of pay-
ments; it would be difficult to cut
interest rates without a damaging row
with the Bank of England's robust
new governor.

Mr Lamont was outspoken about
inflation but suffered from a lack of
credibility in the City, especially after
the UK’s exit from the ERM. Mr
Clarke does not - yet - face that
handicap. Despite his European sym-
pathies, he also knows when to avoid

FT-SE index; 2855.3 (+8.4)

SG Warburg

breaking into French. However the
markets will judge him on the speed
with which the PSBR is tackled and
his readiness to rein in monetary pol-
icy once inflation starts to rise again
They seem sceptical but inclined to
give him a chance. Given the unhappy
legacies he has left elsewhere, it would
be rash to assume he win use it

Hammerson
There was no doubt Hammerson

needed a rights issue. Having lost
£lbn of shareholders' funds since 1989,
Hammerson had to strengthen its bal-
ance sheet somehow if it was not to be
forced into selling its better properties
at silly prices. The old management’s
record scarcely allowed it to tap share-
holders for fresh funds. Just 27 days
into the job, the new chief executive
clearly did not suffer the same predic-
ament.

The £199m proceeds will help Ham-
merson preserve value, with £60m
being used to spruce up its existing
portfolio. But tiie main rationale was
simply to stop Hammerson's finances

198889 90

Source: Dstastneam

deteriorating further. Gearing will foil

from 114 per cent to 69 per cent The
cut dividend will be secured. Yet these
are meagre attractions when set

against a 14 per cent dilution in net
assets - especially at a time when
other companies are raising cash to

buy cheap properties to fuel income
growth.
Hanunerson’s cash call is an oppor-

tunistic attempt to exploit the ground-
swell of favourable sentiment towards
the property sector as a whole. The
trouble is that the sector's principal
appeals hardly apply to Hammerson.
Asset values will foil further this year
while its dividend yield languishes
Moreover. 60 per cent of Its portfolio is

overseas, frustrating those seeking
exposure to the UK’s incipient upturn.
Fund managers will surely soon tire of
stumping up funds cm the basis of
such skimpy stories. That, though,
may simply prompt other straitened
property companies to jump in quick.

S.G. Warburg
The story of S.G. Warburg is really a

tale of two companies. Mercury Asset
Management, in which it has a 75 per
cent stake and which contributes
nearly half its operating profits, is
going from strength to strength. On
the other hand, the investment bank-
ing business made a return on capital
last year of only around 14 per cent
despite a sharp Improvement in the
second half
The temptation must be to bypass

Warburg and buy straight Into Mer-
cury. Only the possibility that War-
burg’s share price may not yet have
fully discounted a cyclical recovery in
investment banking gives ground for

i second thoughts. Warburg's poor level

of disclosure would be deplored by its

own star-rated analysts if it was

adopted by any other company. Thera

is no detail on costs and no break-

down of investment banking revenue:

It appears that advisory fees are show-

ing some recovery, but the second half

tumround owes more to increased

trading activity. Making money from

trading is easy when the yield curve is

positive. Warburg's bond market

losses in the first half are a reminds1

that its judgment is less than perfect

when conditions are difficult

Perhaps its controls are now strong

enough to reduce this risk The acqui-

sition of KGGO will enhance its skills

in derivatives, where the bank hats

been relatively weak, but if the shares

are to offer long-term promise, War-
burg must show that it has found, a

sustainable way of increasing its

return.

National Power
National Power's ultra-cautious

accounting policies disguise the true

strength of the its financial position.

Despite cutting the workforce from
17.000 to 7,000 in three years, the com-
pany has found a further £150m of

future restructuring costs which need
to be provided for in the 1992 figures.

It has also accelerated depreciation to

take account of the shorter life of

power stations. As always, purchases
of British coal have been written down
to world market prices - a policy
which cost £545m in 1992. The com-
pany argues that it is now having to

shut newer stations with higher book
values, hence the extra provisions,
while writing down coal stocks and
adjusting depreciation is no more than
prudent
All this is true sr for as it goes, but

the 16 per cent increase in dividend,
3.1 times dividend cover and gearing
of 13 per cent give a better guide to
the company's long term financial

prospects. On projected 1983 figures.
National Power has an above-market
yield while its prospective price earn-
ings ratio is around 10. Yet the compa-
ny’s capacity for above average divi-

dend increases should ensure that its

shares outperform the market in the
medium term. If it can reduce its mar-
ket share further, through a mixture
of asset sales and making room for gas
and nuclear plant, it may also avoid a
reference to the Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission. The regulatory risks,
which have been tbe main brake on
the share price, look overdone.
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Cemex issues $ibn,
«ve-year Eurobond
** fourth company and
yesterday ln ** wor'd’

an Eurobond ever by
offenrig. The deal «

wMh a *1bn
< five-year

gf^cock Cote lobs to grow
Babcock International, the
UK engineering group is
to cut up to 500 Jobs at Its

Renfrew plant outside
Glasgow. Mr Jeff whalley
(left), acting chief execu-
tive, said the changes
would aRow Renfrew to be
a smafler manufacturing
base for a more aggres-
sive push into international
markets. Page 24

fttiB-Caradon expands in US
MB-Caradon, the UK building products and secu- .

actiSwK?
b expanding its US printingac^wtes by buying Checks in the Mail, a rSTof

diraoay 10 cus,°™ra

Thorntons rebuilds In France
Tbs deteriorating French economy has forced
rhomtoris, the UK chocolate maker and retafler, to
restructure Its French business which to expected
to incur a loss for the year. Page 25

Growth at Chilean copper mine
A $264m expansion of Escondlda in Chile, the
world's second largest copper mine, has been
given the go-ahead. The expansion witi take
tscondrda's output from 390,000 tonnes this year
to 480,000 in 1995. Page 34

Equities dance In Brasil
Brazil has a monthly inflation rate of nearly 30 per
cent and the average tenure of a finance ministar is
about two months, but its equity market is still

dancing. On Wednesday, the Sao Paulo Stock
Exchange's Bovespa index registered its twelfth
consecutive daily gain. Back Page

Minolta declines 38%
Minolta Camera, e leading Japanese precision
instrument' maker, saw pre-tax profit decline by
about 38 per cent to Y13.8bn ($125m) for the fiscal

year ended March. It blamed patent cflspute pay-
ments with US-based Honeywell, weak domestic
demand and losses on inventories. Page 21

Milan modernises
The Milan stock exchange Is set to lose its reputa-
tion for having one of the longest settlement peri-

ods in the world for orders with foe Introduction of

a new timetable designed to cut settlement from
six weeks to just three working days. The settle-

ment plan is part of a broader campaign to mod-
ernise Italian equity trading. Page 22
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Provisions raised by 70% as average pre-tax profits fall for fourth year running

Japanese banks increase loan write-offs
By Robert Thomson to Tokyo

LEADING Japanese banks yesterday
raised their provisions for bad Irvine by an
average of 70 per cent for the year ended
March. They made it clear, however, that
it win take several years to dear the finan-
cial debris from the lending excesses of
the late 1980s.
For the first time, the H leading com-

mercial banks, known as “city banks” in
Japan, announced individual non-perform-
ing loan estimates, ranging from 1.58 per
cent of outstanding loans at Mitsubishi
Bank to 4.8 per cent at Hokkaido Taku-

shokn Bank. They also announced that

they have a collective Y8,435.1bn ($76.7m)

in problem loans.

These amounts do not reflect the full

damage done by the domestic property

market collapse. Moreover, a 478 per cent

year-on-year increase in write-offs is more
indicative of the tow level of previous
writeoffs than a push to fully account for

problem lending.

Pre-tax profits fell by an average of 32.4

per cent, the fourth consecutive year of
decline, though a toll in interest rates, a
widening of lending spreads and a revived
bond market enabled the ll institutions to

record an average rise of 30.9 per cent in
business profits.

The banks' reluctance to write off their

bad debts is likely to be matched by a
hesitation to lend in the next few years,

meaning that international companies will

find it more difficult to secure Japanese
ftuds and that the recovery of the domes-

tic economy could be hindered.

Sumitomo Bank, entangled in the col-

lapse of the trading house Itoman. was the
most aggressive in providing for non-per-

forming loans, writing-off Yl(ML3bn and
providing Y97.8bn in fresh reserves,
behind an 87.2 per cent drop in net profit

All 11 banks were able to celebrate capi-

tal adequacy ratios comfortably above the

8 per cent threshold as defined by the
Bank for International Settlements. The
ratios of capital to assets ranged from A96
per cent at Sakura Bank to 9.61 per cent at

the Bank of Tokyo, after most institutions

took on subordinated debt and trimmed
assets to bolster their ratios.

Apart Grom higher loan loss provisions,

the banks' profits were hit by appraisal

Losses on securities holdings, which would
have been greater but for a surge in stock
prices at the end of the finanniai year.

Details, Page 21

Credit Local move will test

reaction to French sell-offs
Societe Generate plans higher stakes in former
state-owned groups such as Rhone-Poulenc

Crfecflt Local

Net profits (Ffr bn)

12 -

1.0 -

By Alice Rawsthom in Paris

THE French government's
privatisation programme yester-

day rolled into action with the
announcement of plans to raise
up to FFr5bn ($910m) from the
sale of a 30 per cent stoke in
Credit Local de France, a hank
specialising In local authority
Loans.

Meanwhile Societe G&terale,
the French bank which was pri-

vatised by the last centre-right
government, disclosed that it

intends to participate in the new
round of share sales by increas-

ing its holding in a number of
privatised companies including
the Rhfine-Poulenc chemicals
group and Assurances G£n£rales
de France, the insurance com-
pany.
Mr Marc Vtenot. chairman,

said Soctett Ctenfarale planned to

play tiie roles of “adviser, vendor
and investor” in the forthcoming
share sales. His comments fol-

lowed an appeal by the new gov-

ernment for private sector com-
panies to act as noyaux durs,

long-term investors, in the

Marc Vidnot: planned to be
•adviser, vendor and investor*

newly privatised state concerns.
Societe Generate, which also

yesterday announced that net
profits were likely to be static for

the second successive year at
FFr3-3bn in 1993, last month took
a stake in Total, the oil company,
as part of a consortium of noyaux
durs.

The Credit Local share sale will

be the first of the new govern-
ment's privatisation issues. The
news of the issue followed
shortly after Mr Edmond Alphan-
d6ry, economy minister, on
Wednesday unveiled details of
his plans to sell off 21 public sec-

tor companies including Banque
National# de Paris and the Ren-
ault motor group.

Credit Local, which was par-

tially privatised by the old social-

ist government, was not on the

AlphandGry list as its privatisa-

tion was already authorised
under French law. But the sale of
its shares, scheduled to take
place before the end of June, will

be an important test of the stock

market's reaction to privatisa-

tions.

The government plans to sell

109m Crddit Local shares,
thereby reducing its direct stake
from 25.5 per cent to 8 per cent

and that of the Caisse des D6pdts,

a public sector funding institu-

tion, from 25 per cent to 12 per
cent Mr Pierre Richard, chair-

man, said that the shares were
likely to be priced at just over

Total assets (FFr bn)

- 350-

— 300

- 260

ns 1

1980

Shareholder*1 equity (FFT bn)

20 —

1091 1992

J 200

..... —

A1*"

f* .

•s-

FFr400 thereby raising up to
FFrSbn.

Credit Local, which was cre-

ated in 1987 by the last conserva-

tive administration in a review of

local authority funding, has
emerged unscathed from the
recent problems of the French
banking industry. It recently

reported an 11 per cent rise in net

profits from FFrl.07bn in 1991 to

FFrLISbn in 1992 on consolidated

net hanking inmmB up by 10 per
cent from FFr2.6bn to FFHL8hn.

• Union des Assurances de Paris
(UAF) will remain a shareholder

in Belgian insurer Royale Beige,

according to Mr Jean Peyrele-
vade, chief executive.

“Whatever our shareholder-
ship, public or private, we will

ensure Royale Beige's sharehold-

ership remains stable. We have
no intention to give up our posi-

tion," he said. UAP holds 52.4 per
cent of Royale Beige via 74.9 per
cent-controlled Royale Vendome.
Details, Page 18

Elf warns of steep fall in operating profits
By Afice Rawsthom in Paris

ELF-Aquitaine, the oil and chemicals
group which is high on the list of compa-
nies to be sold off under the French gov-

ernment's latest privatisation pro-
gramme, yesterday warned of a sharp foil

in operating profits for the first half of

this year.

Mr Lolk Le Ftocb-Prigent, chairman and
chief executive, told a shareholders' meet-

ing in Paris that, judging by Elfs perfor-

mance in the first four months of this

year, the level of operating profits for the

first six months would be some 25 per
cent lower than the FfT7.9bn ($I.44bn)

made in the same period of 1992.

The group was hit last year by declining

oil prices, the French franc’s strength
against other currencies and the general
effects 0$ the economic slowdown. It suf-

fered a fall in net profits from FFr9-8bn in

1991 to FFr6.2bn in 1992 on sales of
FFr200bn.
Mr Le Floch-Prigent, who had earlier

stated that he hoped Elf would return to

net profits growth in 1993, said the
group’s performance at the start of the

year had been affected by the “particu-

larly poor” economic environment
He said Elf had seen a “continuation of

the last months of 1992 in terms of the
level of economic activity, refining mar-
gins and petrochemicals.” However be did
not comment on how these difficulties

would affect his aim of a return to growth
for the full year.

Elf’s oil activities have been affected By
the mild winter weather, which meant
that stocks remained relatively high
thereby depressing prices and refining

margins. By contrast, its exploration busi-

ness fared well The chemicals division
was hit by German cats In health
spending and by the franc's continued
strength.

Mr Le Floch-Prigent said Elf was
responding to the competitive climate by
pruning expenditure. The level of invest-

ment win be reduced by more than 10 per
cent in 1993.

The group also plans to be “particularly

selective” in its acquisitions this year and
to raise FFrSbn from disposals. However
it plans to press ahead with the expansion
of its oil exploration interests.

Fujitsu

set to cut

dividend

after loss
By Mictriyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

FUJITSU, Japan's largest
computer manufacturer which
owns ICL. the UK-based com-
puter group, has dropped into

loss for the year ended March,
and plans to cut its dividend.

Pre-tax losses - Fujitsu's first

since it was Introduced to tbe

stock market ln 1949 - are

Y8.7bn ($79m) for the parent
company, compared with profits

of Y40bn in 1991-92.

On a consolidated basis, the

pre-tax loss was Yl6.1bn against

profits of Y5L5bn after taking in

losses at subsidiaries, including
overseas operations.

ICL, however, was one of the

“elite” companies, Fujitsu said.

ICL made pre-tax profits of
£38.6m ($59.44m) for the year
ended December 1992.

Sales for the parent company
dropped 13 per cent to Y2,398bn
while on a consolidated basis

sales were np marginally at
Y34f619bn.
The steep decline in invest-

ment in information technology

by Japanese corporations in the
past few years came at a time
when Fujitsu’s costs have been
at a particularly high level. This
was due to a management deci-

sion to invest heavily in strate-

gic areas, particularly semi-con-
ductors, and to keep employment
levels high.

It is also bearing a good part
of the depreciation costs on its

£200ra Initial investment in a
new semi-conductor plant it has
built in the UK.
As a result, the decline in sales

led directly to a fan in operating
profits which were down by 76
per cent to Yl5.9bn.

A 4 per emit decline in sales of
information processing equip-
ment, which make up over 73 per
cent of total revenues, wiped out
the beneficial impact of a 7 per
cent increase ln overseas sales.

Large mainframe computers, a
profitable business for Fujitsu,
were particularly affected.

Fujitsu was obliged to sell

stock holdings to boost its

results, with a Y14.6bn profit on
securities sales.

It is not optimistic about the
outlook for the current year.

Parent sales are forecast to be
lower at Y2,210bn. However,
Fujitsu believes the benefits of a

restructuring programme and
cost cutting will help lift pre-tax

profits to YSObn. On a consoli-

dated basis, Fujitsu sales are
expected to drop 5 per cent drop
to Y3,280bn and it hopes to
break even at the net profit

level.

National Power sharpens its

focus on overseas markets
By Michael Smith
and Bernard Gray in London

NATIONAL POWER, the UK
electricity generator, yesterday

unveiled details of a management
re-organisation as it reported a 13

per cent Increase in preliminary

pre-tax profits and raised divi-

dends by 16 per cent.

The management shake-up is

aimed at providing a sharper

focus on target, mainly export,

markets.
Mr Colin Webster has been

appointed managing director of

the UK operation. Mr Granville

Camsey becomes technology

group managing director and Mr
Rod Jackson corporate services

managing1 director. The two other

units, international and finance,

remain with Mr Graham Hadley

and Mr Brian Birkenhead.

Executives below main board

level have been given responsibil-

ity for targeting developments in

different areas of the world as

National Power attempts to fill

the gap which will result from a

declining share of the UK mar-
ket “Our main thrust is to make
National Power a leading interna-

tional power business,” said Mr
John Baker, chief executive.

In the year to March 28,

National Power made pre-tax

profits of £5S0m (5893m) (against

£514m) on turnover of £4.3bn,

down 8 per cent Dividend per

share is 10.6p (against 9Jp), cov-

ered 3.1 times by earnings of

32.9p (up from 28.6p).

Mr John Baker said dividend

cover would be cut to “more nor-

mal levels” ln future years but

warned that increased domestic

competition meant earnings
growth prospects was less cer-

tain. He said that turnover

this year was down.
Last year’s profits increase was

helped by a 4,000 reduction to

7,400 ln staff numbers. This led to

a 25 per cent productivity
improvement Mr Baker said the

company expected to shed at

least 1,000 jobs over the next two
to three years.

Mr Baker said the company has
been in discussions with several

“serious players" about selling

some of Its power stations.

Mr Baker added that the com-
pany had considered swapping
some of its stations with electric-

ity companies overseas, though
no deal was imminent.
The company has provided a

further £118m against future
costs. The main element is an
increase of £150m in provisions
for rationalising and restructur-
ing the company.
Lex. Page 16

Ford incurs £353m loss in UK
By Kevin Done,

Motor Industry Correspondent

FORD of Britain, the leading

vehicle maker in the UK. suffered

a pre-tax loss of £353m ($544m)

last year, its second successive

loss in its core Ford car and light

commercial vehicle operations.

The Ford parent company in

the US has been forced to pump

in £330ffl in new equity to shore

up the balance sheet of the UK

subsidiary In the foce of continu-

ing heavy losses.

The UK operation was tot last

year by a further decline in car

Lies forced production cats, and.

heavy marketing and restructur-

costs as well as exchange rate

tosses of about £100®. The cont

^remained in loss in the first

Yesterday that it may not return

to profit in 1993-

Mr Ian McAllister, Ford of

Britain chairman since January 1

last year, has been forced to take

a sharp cut in pay compared with

his predecessor. He earned
£94,129 last year according to the

Ford of Britain annual report

published yesterday. Mr Derek
Barron, his predecessor earned
£158,454 In 1991, £214,086 in 1990,

£305£84 in 1989 and £333^57 in

1988. Ford of Britain's board has

been streamlined and cut from 10

to six members.
The outlook for a return to

profit in 1998 hag deteriorated in

the face of the steep decline in

new vehicle demand in continen-

tal Europe in the first four

months this year, Mr Bffl Brooks,

finance director said yesterday.

About 41 per cent of vehicles
from Ford's UK assembly plants

ware exported last year.
Ford of Britain expected to

achieve a substantial financial
improvement this year after two
years of heavy losses, Mr Brooks
said, but it was now uncertain

whether it could break even in

1993.

The parent company's infection

of £330m in new equity into Ford
of Britain last year follows its

provision of £390m of new capital

in 1991 - £100m in new equity

and £290m through the transfer,

at an inflated mice, of the owner-

ship of Jaguar, the UK luxury

carmaker, from Feud of Britain

direct to the US parent

Ford of Britain made
-

losses of

£935m in 1991 and £274m in 1990

however these were heavily influ-

enced by losses from Jaguar.

Last year's pre-tax loss of

£353m included a £68m restruct-

uring charge for large-scale

redundancies.

Details, Page 25

Th» rfnniuru;viiik'tu .ippeirc :& ii iititn'r nl rcond only.

DAEWOO ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.
(inciifftir.itial in the Ktrpublic of Kurtsi with limited liability!

U.S.$70,000,000

2'/4 per cent. Convertible Bonds due 2008

Issue price: 100 per cent.

Baring Brothers &. Co., Limited Hyundai Securities (Europe) Ltd.

Daewoo Securities (Europe) Limited

Banque Indosuez Barclays do Zoete Wedd Limited

Baycrische Vereinsbank Akciengesellscteift 4 Cracnovc & Co.

Chemical Investment Bank Limited Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Drcsdner Bank Aktiengesellschalt

Goldman Sachs International Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. Limited

KEB International Limited

Lucky Securities International Lrd.

Nomura International 4

Peregrine Capital Limited

Ssangyong Securities Europe Limited

The Development Bunk ofSingapore Lrd.

First Securities Co., Ltd.

Hanshin Securities Co., Ltd.

KDB Bank (U.K.) Limited

Korea First Investment Ltd.

Morgan Stanley International

Paribas Capital Markets

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Sunkyong Securities Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities

BARINGS M.iy, 1995
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE,

Thyssen swings DM515m
into red at half-way stage

Credit Local blazes a sell

By Ariane Genfflard in Bonn

THYSSEN, the German steel

and engineering group, has
made a pre-tax loss of DM515m
f$3I7.3m) for the six months
ended March, against a
DM37Sm profit a year ago.

Turnover for the period was

9 per cent lower at DMl6.44bu.
The sharp fall reflects a 19 per
cent sales drop in the group's

core steel business. Production
of crude steel last year fell by
22 per cent at Thyssen plants.

Other divisions were slightly

less worse off. Sales of manu-
facturing and investment
goods, produced by Thyssen
Industrie, fell by l per cent
The results mostly reflect the
downturn in the motor indus-

try. the company said.

Thyssen Handelsunion, the
trading and services arm,
reported a 8 per cent sales

By Nicholas Denton
In Budapest

GENERAL Electric of the US
has taken full control of the
Tungsram lighting joint ven-
ture by buying out Magyar
Hitel Bank, the main Hungar-
ian minority shareholder.

GE has acquired Hitel
Bank's 24.4 per cent stake in

Tungsram to take its owner-
ship to 99.8 per cent, but nei-

ther party would reveal the

By Vanessa Houlder,

Property Correspondent

HAMMERSON. the UK’s fifth

largest property group, yester-

day announced a £199m
(£306.46m) rights issue to ease
the pressure on its balance
sheet.

The announcement was
accompanied by the promise of
“cultural change” within the
company, following the
appointment of new senior
management last month.
Mr Ron Spinney, the new

chief executive, said the corn-

drop. The company said its

recycling business had suffered

a setback.

Thyssen said prospects for

the rest of the year were bleak,

with most of Europe in reces-

sion.

“Positive growth signals

come only from regions such
as Latin America and Asia
and, to a lesser extent, from
the US,” it said.

But a “perceptible improve-

ment” for the second half of

the year could come from the

divisions making manufactur-
ing and trade goods. The com-
pany said that EC moves to

restructure the European steel

industry could also provide
room for improvement.
• First half profits at Preus-

sag, the industrial group, fell

SO per cent, but this was still a
satisfactory result considering
market conditions, the steel

terms of the transaction.

The acquisition clears the
way for GE to recapitalise the

Tungsram venture and reduce
the interest payments which
have added to the Hungarian
company's losses.

GE expects to make the infu-

sion, of about Ftl7bn (8193m),

in June and for the results to

show up in the company's
earnings relatively quickly.

GE embarked on the recapi-

talisation after the venture had

pany would carry out a com-
prehensive strategic review of
the portfolio's balance, its geo-

graphic spread and manage-
ment structure. There would
be significant savings on
administrative costs over the
next 18 months, he said.

Mr Spinney said he believed

the UK property market which
accounts for 41 per cent of the
group's holdings, was begin-

ning to come out of recession.

The rights issue, which came
as no surprise to the stock
market, caused the 'A' shares

to rise by 4p to 344p and the

and engineering group said,

writes Christopher Parkes
from Frankfort

Net earnings of for

the six months to the end of

March, compared with
DM229m, had been hit by the

international steel crisis, it

added. However, most other
business sectors enjoyed a suc-

cessful six months.

Meanwhile, “partial price

increases” suggested some
improvement was likely from
the steel business in the sec-

ond half, and the non-ferrous

metals divisions expected more
stability in the wake of sharp

recent price Ms.
The group, with interests

ranging from energy, building

technology and components,
plant, rail rolling stock and
shipbuilding, reported sales

only marginally down at
DMl0.9bn_

suffered Ft9bn in losses in

1992. its third year of losses in

a row.
Magyar Hitel Bank, which is

in financial difficulties,

opposed the recapitalisation

and insisted that GE take over
its shareholding.

The Infusion will take GE's
investment in Hungary to

more than $500m. The US com-
pany paid $150m for an initial

SO per cent stake in Tungsram
in 1991.

ordinary to fall from 380p to

373p. The issue, involving a 14

per cent dilution of net asset

values, was made on a 7-for-15

basis at a price of 285p for each
ordinary share and 255p for
each ‘A’ share.

The rights issue reduces the
company's pro forma gearing
to 69 per cent at the end of 1992

from 114 per cent. The sharp
rise in gearing last year
prompted Hammerson to

revise financial covenants in

respect of its borrowing facili-

ties.

Lex, Page 16

SG Warburg
recovers

strongly in

second term
By Robert Peston,

Banking Editor

THERE was a sharp profits

recovery in the second half of

last year for SG Warburg, the

UK merchant banking group
which controls Mercury Asset

Management, though for the

,
year as a whole pre-tax profits

I were down 11 per cent at

£148.2m (J229m).

Pre-tax profits in the second
1

half of the year, which ended

on March 31, were £97m com-
pared with £51.2m in the first

half. Sir David Scholey, the
group’s chairman, said: “At
the half-way stage, it did not

seem likely that we would be
able to show a profit before

tax for the year of £148J2m".

Lord Cairns, the group's
chief executive, said most of

the recovery came from the

group's debt and eqnity trad-

ing activities, rather than its

advisory businesses.

In the first half, before the

UK withdrew from the Euro-

pean Exchange Rate Mecha-
nism, markets bad been quiet:

“This resulted in a sharp fall

in revenues in the Investment
bank and a particularly poor
second quarter”.

For the year as a whole,
profits earned in continental

Europe were flat. There was
growth In the US contribution,

from £4.5m to £12.5m. Lord
Cairns said that the UK and
the Far East were both “down
a bit”.

After tax and the deduction

of minority interests* share of

earnings, profits fell 17 per
cent to £84J3m.
The group provided £l6m to

cover possible losses on loans

to Isosceles, the financially

troubled supermarket group.
Of this, £8m was deducted
from reported profits and the

rest charged to the group’s
general provision, which was
£20m in its balance sheet of
March 31 1992. The general
provision, after this write-off

and after tax relief, is now
£15m.
The board proposed a divi-

dend for the year of 19p, a rise

of 5.6 per cent Earnings per
share fell 21 per cent to 39.6p.

Lex. Page 16

By AGce Rawsthom in Paris

IT is no secret that the French

banking industry has had a

tough time over the past year

or so, but at least one bank.

Credit Local de France, has

managed to weather the

storms.

At a time when other banks

have suffered sharp falls in

profits, or even fallen into loss.

Credit Local, a specialist in

local authority loans, managed

to increase net profits by 11 per

cent to FFrLISbn ($2l0m) in

1992. ft has now received its

reward by being named as the

first candidate for the new cen-

tre-right French government’s

privatisation programme.
For the government the

issue, involving the sale of a
30.5 per cent stake worth
between FFr4bn and FFrffbn,

By Christopher Parkes
in Frankfurt

VEBA. the German energy-

based conglomerate, is on the

verge of selling its US plastics

business, HOls America, share-

holders were told yesterday.

The group is also seriously

considering following the
example of Daimler-Benz and
seeking a listing on the New
York Stock Exchange. How-
ever, there is “no hurry," Mr
Ulrich Hartmann, Veba’s new
chairman told the annual
meeting.
The proposed disposal of the

plastics operations to an
unnamed buyer follows similar

By David Waller in Frankfurt

KOLBENSCHM1DT, the car
components arm of the Metall-

geseilschaft industrial group,
made a loss of DM33.4m
($20.46m) in the six months to

the end of March.
This was more than double

the loss of DM14.7m in the first

half of 1991-92, but was a con-

siderable improvement on the

DM73.9m loss made in the six

months to the end of Septem-
ber.

The company said conditions

will be an important test of the

Paris stock market's appetite

for privatisation stock.

But for Credit Local itself,

according to Mr Pierre Rich-

ard, chairman, the sale will

mark the start of a new era of

“maturity".

Credit Local is a relatively

new phenomenon. It traces its

roots to 1987 when, following

the reform of France's local

authority finances, the old

Caisse d’Equipement des Col-

lectivity Locales was spun off

into an independent entity and

rechristened Credit Local de

France.

The new company started

life with the state as its major-

ity shareholder, through a

direct 47.5 per cent stake and

the 25 per cent belonging to

Caisse des Depots, the public

sector funding institution. But

rationalisation moves by other

German chemicals and plastics

manufacturers which have suf-

fered heavily from the effects

of recession and international

over-capacity.

Veba's chemicals divisions

recorded an uospectfied loss in

the first quarter of this year, in

which group net earnings fell

13 per cent to DM201m
($L23.l6m) and pre-tax profits

dropped 7.2 per cent to

DM513nu
While group sales fell just 1.4

per cent to DM16.5bn. turnover

on chemicals for the quarter

wexe 7.6 per cent lower at

DM2.49bn.
A 3.4 per cent increase in

for suppliers to the motor
industry had worsened in the

period. At the parent company,
sales dropped UA per cent to

DM311.Im over the six months.
Bnt Kolbenschzzddt said that

if the results were measured
against the second half of last

year, a gradual change In the
company's fortunes was notice-

able. reflecting rationalisation

measures designed to restore

profitability.

Kolbenschmidt predicted
that against a gloomy eco-

nomic background, it would

in 1991 Credit Local went pub-

lie as first participant to Hie

socialist government’s partim

privatisation programme with

the FFr2.4bn sale of a 25 per

cent holding.

Credit Local has since fared

well both on the stock market

and to its own activities.

French local authority finances

have been fraught with prob-

lems to recent years as a num-

ber of cities have counted the

cost of their over-ambitious

expansion in the late 1980s.

But Crtdit Local, which

financed much of that expan-

sion, has flourished. Last

year's increase to net profits

was accompanied by a 10 per

cent increase to net banking

income to FFr2-8bn in 1992

from FFr2-6bn to 1991 and a 12

per cent rise to net assets to

FFr320bn from FFr285bH-

volume sales of electricity

pushed turnover in this sec-

tor up to DM3.43bn and earn-

ings also rose, the company
said.

Oil sector profits fell mainly

because of a ‘‘marked loss"

from petrochemicals. Turnover

was lower in trading, transport

and services but earnings were

unaffected.

Veba said its earnings per

share would not show as a big

a fluctuation as overall profit

due to dilution effects of new
shares.
The number of Veba shares

will rise by 2.6m to

48.8m by the end of this

taka until the next financial

year for the rationalisation

measures to have a substantial

effect on profitability.

• Volkswagen, Europe's lead-

ing vehicle manufacturer, sold

I.08m cars worldwide in the
first four months of the year,

the company said yesterday,
II.7 per cent less than in the
same period last year.

In Germany the number of
vehicles sold fell 22.4 per cent
to 358,200; in western Europe
as a whole VW sold 747,000
cars, 19 per cent down.

GE takes control at Tungsram

Hammerson in £199m rights issue

Veba may seek listing in US

year.

Kolbenschmidt posts DM33.4m loss

off trail
The group haslalso ateo

accelerated its international

expansion by adding a 51 per

cent interest in CUT Municipal

Bank, a local authority loans

specialist in London, and a
new subsidiary in Madrid toils

existing businesses in Brussels,

Vienna and New York.

Mr Richard hopes to con-

tinue this international chive

with the aim of increasing the

proportion of credit activities

outside France from 10 per
cent this year to 15 per cent by

-

1995.
‘

But neither this expansion

plan, nor the forthcoming

share sale, signals a significant

switch to Credit Local's own
strategy. Mr Richard said yes- *
terday that the bank plans to

m

"carry on doing exactly the

same job, but In greater

depth".

i

IRI tumbles to

record deficit

of L4,809bn
By Haig Simonian in MBan

IRI, Italy's biggest state

holding company, has run up a
loss of L4,809bn ($3£3bn) for

1992. It Is believed to be the

worst ever result in Italian -

corporate history.

The figure, which compares

with a L343bn loss to 2991,

stems from losses at the Uva •

steel and Iritecna bufiding aafir
*

engineering units.

The results were also

depressed by losses at Alitalia,

the state airline, and at the

Fincantieri shipbuilding

group. IRI controls two of

Italy's biggest banks and the

Stet telecoms concern.

Last year Ilva lost more
than L2,300bn and Iritecna is

expected to report a loss of

abont Ll,600bn. The group

also blamed high interest

charges: its debt now exceeds

L73,000bn.

Restructuring plans have
been prepared for both Ova 1
and Iritecna but these have '

?!

still to be implemented. Ilva }

itself is forecasting a loss of
\

abont Ll,700bn this year.

IRI also blamed the govern-

ment's failure to pay L7f200bn

in grants allocated in 1991 but

not received due to legal

changes.

Notice of Noteholders' Meeting

U.S.S20,000,000

Banco Itamarati S.A.
(Incorporated in the Federal^ Republic o' Brazil)

11% per cent Notes due 1995

Banco Itamarati S.A. (the “Issuer") hereby gives notice to the holders of
Banco Itamarali S.A. U.S.S20.0G0.C00 11'? per cent. Notes due 1595
(the “Notes") that a quorum was not present at the meeting of
Noteholders held on May 26, 1993.
Pursuant to the Provisions for Meetings of Noteholders contained in the
Fourth Schedule of the Agency Agreement, the Issuer gives notice to
me holders of the Notes that an adjourned Meeting of Noteholders at
which the quorum shall be two or more persons present In person (not
being the Issuer or any nominee thereof) holdinq Notes or voting
certificates or being proxies (whatever the principal amount of the Notes
so held or represented by them) will be convened at the offices of
Clifford Chance, 200 Afderegate Street, London EC1A4JJ (which place
has been for the purpose approved by the Fiscal Agent) on Friday June
1 1 , 1993 at 3.00 p.m. London time in order to considerand vote upon the
following Extraordinary Resolution proposed by the Issuer:

THAT the assumption by Internationale Netderfanden Bank
(Luxembourg) S.A. of all the authority, rights, powers, duties
and obligations of Internationale Nerderianden Bank (France)
S.A. in respect of the Nates be hereby approved.

At the meeting of the Noteholders a report containing the several
documents and legal opinions related to the assumption referred to
above will be made available tor Inspection.
Terms used in the Terms and Conditions of the Notes bear the same

holding of the meeting are set out In the Fourth Schedule to the Agency
Agreement, a copy of which is available for inspection at the offices of
the Fiscal Agent, The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A. London Branch,
Woolgate House, Coleman Street, London EC2P 2HD. Only bearers of
voting certificates and praties named in a block voting instruction mav
vote at the meeting.
If a Noteholder wishes to vote in person, he must deposit his Note(s)
with The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA., London Branch no later than 48
hours before the scheduled time of the meeting. The Chase Manhattan
Bank, N.A„ London Branch will then issue a voting certificate in favour
of such Noteholder.
If a Noteholder wishes the Fiscal Agent to appoint a proxy to vote on his
behalf at the meeting, he must deposit his Note(s) with The Chase
Manhattan Bank, N.A, London Branch no later than 48 hours before
the scheduled time of the meeting, specifying whether the vote(s)
attnbutable to such Note(s) should be cast for or against the resolution.
The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A., London Branch will then issue a
block voting instruction to a proxy of its choice, instructing such proxy to
cast such vote(s) in the specified manner.
Accounthokfers of Euroctear and CEDEL to whom Notes are credited
in the relevant clearing system (excluding Eurodear and CEDEL
themselves to the extent to which they are accounthokfers with each
other for the purpose of operating the “bridge" between them) should
notify the relevant clearing system to inform the Fiscal Agent no later
than 48 hours before the scheduled lime for the meeting of the number
of votes to be cast for and against the resolution.

This notice is governed by, and shall be construed In accordance with,
English law.

FISCAL AGENT
The Chase Manhattan Bank, London Branch

Woolgate House
Coleman Street

London EC2P2HD
By:The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJL

London, Fiscal Agent

May 28. 1993

CHASE

c3> National Westminster Bank
Unayporated m England witfj Smtod tetufay;

USD 500,000^)00 Primary Capital FFTCs (Series “(T)

In accordance with me provisions of the Notes, notice is here-

by given that for the three month Interest Period from May 28,

1993 to August 31, 1 993 the Notes will carry an Interest Rate of

3.4375% per annum.

The interest payable on the relevant interest Payment Date,

August 31, 1993 against coupon No.3l will amount to USD 90.71

for Notes of USD 10,000 nominal and USD 907.12 for Notes of

USD 100,000 nominal.

The Agent Bank

KrecSetbank SA Luxembourgeotse

IPNA2N.V.
Notice If hereby given (bat la accordance wtlb article 8 of ibe Cooditloo* 0/

Adrainlmadca. (he Annual General Meeting of boidcra of Drpo*it*ry Receipt* of IPSA 2

N.V. will be held on June 14th, 1993. 11.00 Bn. ar the office of the Siicbiing In

Amseidam, Hettngt&ehl 320 ta ortn lo review (he annul accmnta of 1PNA 2 N.V.

1992.

Accenting la article 9 of (heCmdidone of Administration balden of DepoaBary Receipts

•ho want co attend (Be meeting have to deposit meir ccrtlfkafcs, nr a statement Iron *

bank lint those certificates are In ks custody and dial it will keep those certificate* in in

custody until die end of the meeting, af the office of the undcnlgncd. co June 8th. 1993 at

dje latest.

Notice la given that the agenda of the meeting and the account* for the year adding

December 31st, 1992 have been deposited at the office of the Stktubig at the afbremen-

ttoned addres*. Copie* of both documenB can be obtained at thataddmaftwefcharge.

Amsterdam, May 28, 1993

ST1CHTTNGWNA 2TRUST SERVICES
Scrograabt 328
IOI 6 CEAMSTERDAM

IPNA3N.V.
Notice is hereby given thar a acanthi** wfeb article 8 of (be Cbodteom of AAaiataatioo.
he Amma] Oenenl Meetfag of hotden of Depoatoy Recaipii aflFNA 3 N.V. wa be baldm
fuae 14th, 1993. at 1X00 fan a* die office of the Stfdfllng n Amsterdam. Hocopactat 320 In
Oder to seview the aramal aeeoimli of IPNA 3 N.V. 1992.

AccoKfing to article 9 ofthe Coodttoai ofAAninianden botdea ofDqawimy Recede, who
want to attend the meeting have to deposit their —tifiema. er»«ntnncn from * bank tai
dwac ceniTieue* an in in ewodjr and thar » wflj keep due eertifcare* In fa ouredy mufl the
cad or titc. wicftiBg. aa te eteco «( (be adcnlgned A HcstngDtM 320. Anwotim. n te
office of Ncfehnd SemrMea NV, Niawazijdf Vocrfawgwal 162. 1012 SJi
cairns 8th, 1993 ji thebn
Notice is gives that die agenda of the meeting wad the accotnm hr they
31st; 1992 have beat deposited u the office of the Siicbiing and at the office or 8
Nodcrtaod SeaaitMv NV cb the efeKmoaciBaed aVfcmiv. Copies of both docranents car
obtained at these addresses dee ofcharge.

AraMenhrn. May 2*. 1993

STICKTING IPNA 3TRUSTSERVICES

MMCEAMSTERDAM

Standard ^Chartered
Standard Chartered PLC

(lawporaMwWbnMMwivei

£150 million Subordinated
Floating Rate Notes due 1996

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the three month
period from 26th May 1993 to 26th August 1993
the Notes will bear interest at the rate of 6.1 per
cent per annum.

Interest per £5,000 Note will amount to £76.88 and
will be paid for value 26th August 1993 against
surrender of Coupon No 29.

West Merchant Bank Limited

Agent Bank

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION
AND DEVELOPMENT US $ 250,000,000 FLOATING

RATE NOTES DUE 2002

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice Is hereby
given as follows:

* Interest period: May 27, 1993 to November 27, 1993
* Interest rate: 2.8875% per annum
’ Coupon amount US$147.58 per Note of US$10,000

US$1,47533 per Note of US$100,000
Agent Bank

ASSETlfiX SJCAV

SocMU tflnvwoBasement A capital variable

Registered office:

7th Floor, Centre Uercure, 41, avenue de la Gate, L-161

1

LUXEMBOURG
RC. da Luxembourg B28390

NOTICE TO THE BEARER SHAREHOLDERS OFASSETWIX

We are pleased to inform the shareholders of Assetmix that the
merger of Assetmix with Commercial Union Privilege Portfolio

was approved by the shareholders a the Extraordinary General
Meeting on 14th May 1993. 98.3% of the voting shareholders
were in favourof the merger which wtfl be effective on 25th June
1993.

Shareholders may redeem their shares up until 13.00 C.E.T. on
24th June. 1993 when dealing in Assetmix will be suspended.
After this time bearer certificates for shares in the company will

continue to remain valid but not negotiable until surrender to
Corporate Funds Management Services, Centre Mercure, 8th
floor, 41, Avenue de la Gare, L-1 611 Luxembourg. After the
proposals become effective and upon surrender of existing
bearer certificates new bearer certificates will be issued within

30 days, fn respect of each now shareholding in the relevant
portfolio of CUPP.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

Notice ofRedemption

3i International B.V.
FF 500,000,000

9)4 per cent. Series ‘A* Guaranteed Bonds 1994
(currently outstandingFF 430,000,000)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN char pursuant to Condirion 5(d) of che
Icrms and Conditions of the Bonds, che Issuer will redeem oil
outstanding Bonds at their principal amount together with accrued
interest amounting roFF 154.62 per FF 10.000 Bond, unSrhiune. I99J
when mreresc will cease to accrue-
Repayment of principal together with accrued incerest will be nude
upon presentation and surrender of the Bonds, with all unmacured
Coupons attached, at rhe office* of any of the Paying Agents listed
below, on or after 8th June. 1993.

Paring Agents
Bankers TrustCompany Banqne Indosuec Luxembourg

l AppdU Street J9 Altee Scheffer
Breadgue L-2520

London EC2A 2H£ Luxembourg

Swiss Bank Corporadon
l Aexhenvorctadt
CH-4002. Basic

0 BankersTrust
Company,London

2Sth Mjv. 1993
Agent Bank

COMMERZBANK OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

U.S.S 100,000,000 Floating Rate Notes Due 1995
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes the following notica

Is hereby given:

Interest Period:

Interest Rate:

Coupon Amount:

Payment Date:

Frankfurt/Main, May 1993

COMMERZBANK Jfc

May 27, 1ffi3 to November 29, 1993 (186 days)
10% p*.
USS 516.67 par U.S4 10,000 Note
U.SS 238333 per UJ53 50.000 Note
November 29, 1993

nwtwWMaar UMHbWsw«-aaa **»
PM Pod

.
PM

ttnr IP"*— mtong
(A* pHB*

tiMMi «SX
Erica

UMMi
0030 18JJ0 1X80 1B40
moo 18J* 1X50 1X60
mao 1BJI 1X74 1X74
pan 18J4 3X00 3X01

1 1481 3040 3044
0300 1U1 3X00 3X06
0330 tMB 2440 2740
0*00 18^6 1848 1648
D«30 18,48 1X45 1X66
0300 1X11 1X55 IM
0530 1848 1X48 1X48
osoo 1844 1X48 1X46
0630 1M1

.
1X70 1X70

0700 3*JB 24.14 3043
0730 2443 2649 3X05
OSOO 2X18 2X33 3Z43
0930 2943 3047 3248
0900 3442 3034 3347
0930 34.02 2X46 2X04
1000 2948 2X46 2X02
1030 2X65 2X38 3242im 2043 2948 3241
1130 2843 2X46 2X01
tare 2945 8046
1230 2945 3043 Cl
1300 2748 2948 3149
1330 vat 2646 2X12
1400 3X77 2943 29.10
1430 2X02 29.10
1500 2X02 2X10
1530 2X10
lore 2442 27JO
tore 3140 3X41
lire 3440 37.72
1730 3440 37.71
1300 3440 37.73
1030 2449 2448 2743
1800 2448 2449 2744
1930 2449 2449 2745
2000 2449 2489 2743
2030 1947 2418 2640
2100 1947 3050 33.13
2130 2449 37.74
2200 3440 37.79
2330 3440 2440 27.14
2300 2441 24.14 2099
2330 2429 24.18 2X44
2400 2342 2343

i
**JU*"a par

jgyL1***.* «***wmbwwhS!?anShS

gsgMaagaggtfaas
y*" *"!—1m*. n«ur“* - *! w* po* PHcaa in Hrr.nwn.iiWWlMMr rw^ni. dqr, .uirr ft* or, *

S-S, ** * # ***** dp*
pan poeai lo, wqr ow baba

toPwpqr pna by pwffl— i a

SSf*" PrtOwiM BrtSpm UwSojtoFHay.

Electricity de France

ys. $100,000,000
Floating Rate Notesdue 2002
fna^rdanccwith the provisionsofthe Not«. notice is hereby given
that the Rate of Interest for tfoSmonth eeniul

ber.

lor

THE BEST INFORMATION IN YOUR HAND
Futures Pager delivers constant updates on currencies, futures, indices, interest

j

rates and commodities 24 hours a day, with prices and news both direct from
Reuters. Why try and do without ItT Call 071-895 9400 for your FREE trial.

FUTURES PAGER

'TSMiE 29thNb£m*
x. 1993 has been feed at 5.125%

Bearer Note and U S
S'?47-92 P" U.S. 1100.000 BearerNote on 29th November jog
against presen,arion of CoupS

^Bmk^Switwrbnd
London Brand, Agent Bank
25th May. 1993

TSB Hill Samuel Bank
Holding Company pic
(Formerly HOI Samuel Group pic)

US$75,000,000
.

Perpetual floating rate

notes

For the period from 28 May
1993 to 30 November 1993
the notes will cany a rate of
interest of5.25% per annum.
Interestpayable on 30
November 1993 will amount lo

USS271JZ5 per USS 10.000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

First Bank System, Inc.

US$200,000,000

Subordinated floating

rate notes due 2010

Notice is hereby given that for
the interestperiod28May 1993
to31 August 1993 the notes
will carry an interest rate of
5.25% per annum and that
the interestpayable on the
relevant interestpaymentdate
31 August 1993 wiliamount to
OSS138.54 per USS10.000
note and USS3.463.54 per
USS250.000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Can. 575,000,000

Province ot New Bninswid
Floating Rate Notes

due MayIBM

JJPS??
hwe**JJh'en foal in rsspe

Period from May 21

^J°vAU0U?t

.

3 '' 1953 the NotewmI cany an intern, Rata ot sa«
par annum, The amounts payafala a

37^ hL' r
93, ®8airwCoupon Nt

J ?" *38.54 lor Bean™ot** “f Can. Si0,000 prinefcu

htataTT1E"1 - S13 -8S to?S
2Sn.°

f Cin - *1 -000

JJ*®* ll»M*tan Bank,!JL
tomoi,AjioiBak

May 28. 1993 O
chase
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One ofthe most
valuable Olivetti

products for your
company can’t be
switched on,
doesn’t print

and doesn’t
£

have a keyboard.

livetti ervices

15,000 specialists

in 37 countries;

a multinational

serving a multinational

community.

There's one very important Olivetti

range you probably don't know about yet

It's not hardware. Nor software. But

it is essential in making the most of your

company's technological resources. And

ultimately your business performance

It's the complete range of Olivetti

services: Maintenance and Support, Profes-

sional and Systems Operations Services. A

range dedicated to helping you, and your

company, spend less time on supporting

information technology and more time

achieving your business goals.

Our Maintenance and Support Servic-

es provide continuous support for every

stage of your information system life cy-

cle, from consultancy, installation and

training through to maintenance of hard-

ware and software -and our muhivendor ca-

pability ensures that all these services are

availablefrom a single source.

With our Professional Services

we undertake the planning, design and

development of information systems

and provide systems integration and

intelligent buildings.

Our Systems Operations Services

handle all company computing activities

from processing and network services to

complete outsourcing.

What this gives you is greater quali-

ty, flexibility and control, combined with

significant cost savings And the ability to

work with a reliable and committed part-

ner. Commitment that has been proven

to the highest standard with companies

like Barclays Bank, British Telecom, Swiss

Railways, McDonalds and Banca Com-

merciale Italians.

With 15,000 skilled service special-

ists in 37 countries, you can see we're a lot

more than hardware and software

If you would like to find out more

about how Olivetti Services can help you

in the U.K., simply phone 0800447799,

free of charge For other countries* phone

Belgium (02) 2109231 - Denmark (43)

431818 - France (1) 49067857 - Germany

0130/ 843300 - Holland (071) 319599 - Italy

1678/30099 - Portugal (1) 9422545 - Spain

900/210343 - Switzerland (1) 8391699.

Olivetti
>
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Morgan Stanley unveils

sharp rise for quarter
By Patrick Harverson

SHARES in Morgan Stanley
rose yesterday after the big
Wall Street securities house
reported a sharp improvement
in first-quarter profits, to

S195.8ra. At the same stage last

year, the company earned
$ 139.1m.

The impressive performance
was driven by strong contribu-

tions from all of Morgan Stan-

ley's main operations, which
have thrived during the two-

year boom in Wall Street’s

securities underwriting, brok-
ing and trading businesses.
Investment banking reve-

nues were particularly buoy-
ant, rising 40 per cent in the
quarter, to $378.8m. after
strong growth in high-yield

and structured-debt underwrit-

ing volume and the equity new
issues calendar. In the past

year, Morgan Stanley ranked
as Wall Street's third-biggest

underwriter of stock and
fourth-biggest underwriter of

bonds.

Propriety trading revenues
rose 27 per cent to $369.8m. The
company said big increases in
fixed-income and currency
trading offset a decline in reve-

nues from trading Japanese
equity derivatives.

Elsewhere, commission reve-

nues rose 20 per cent to 391.5m,

and asset management reve-

nues climbed 11 per cent to

S52£m. Morgan Stanley's costs

rose sharply in the quarter,
primarily because of higher
performance-related compensa-

tion payments. Total non-inter-

est expenses rose 26 per cent to

*73£5m.
rts earnings would have

looked even better but for a

$29m pre-tax charge to cover

the pending sale of Sweetheart

Holdings, the disposable food

service products manufacturer
which Morgan Stanley's lever-

aged equity fund acquired in

1990.

After the acquisition, the

Company was forced to make a
$225m bridge loan to
Sweetheart because a planned
issue of high-yield debt was
dropped.

The strong earnings, and
news of the Sweetheart dis-

posal, lifted Morgan Stanley's

shares $2Y* higher to $65% on.

the Hew York Stock Exchange.

Former
Lehman
chairman

returns

Fresh sources to fund recovery
The French government is breaking new ground with its latest bond, writes S^a Webb

° kiirtr S«*iiriti£s_ He satro-ta «

By Patrick Harverson

In New York

Chevron reshapes businesses
By Martin Dickson
in New York

CHEVRON, the
California-based oil company,
yesterday announced a sub-
stantial reshaping of its US
downstream oil business. It

will involve the sale of two
refineries and service stations

in several states east of the
Rocky Mountains.

It will take a $550m after-tax

charge against second-quarter

earnings to cover losses on the
sale of fixed assets and inven-

tories, and provisions for envi-

ronmental site assessment and
redundancies.

The company said its new
refining and marketing organi-

sation would concentrate on
resources in the west,
south-west and south.

Mr Dave Hoyer. president of

its US products business, said

increasing regulation, man-
dated capital spending and ris-

ing taxes imposed “enormous
added risks and burdens” on a
refining and marketing busi-

ness as large as Chevron’s.

The company also saw slow

growth in future demand. Capi-

tal investment demands were
escalating dramatically
because of requirements of the

Clean Air Act
The plan involves selling

Chevron’s refineries at Phila-

delphia. Pennsylvania, and
Port Arthur. Texas.

It explained it no longer mar-
keted fuel products in the

north-east, where Philadelphia

is situated, while Port Arthur
represented more refining
capacity than it needed in the
Gulf Coast market.
The company will also con-

centrate on investing in its ser-

vice stations east of the
Rockies: in six Gulf Coast
states, where it has competi-

tive strengths; Florida; Geor-
gia; Alabama; Mississippi;

Louisiana and Texas.

It will sell service stations to

Chevron-branded wholesalers

in other states east of the

Rockies, including North and
South Carolina, Virginia.
Maryland and Ohio.

Market cool on Time Warner deal
By Martin Dickson

SHARES in Time Warner, the

US media group, fell yesterday
morning despite an announce-
ment late on Wednesday that

Seagram, the Canadian drinks
group, had spent some S700m
to acquire a 5.7 per cent stake
in the company “solely for pur-

poses of investment".

Seagram, in filings with US
regulators, sought approval to

buy up to 15 per cent of Time

Warner’s outstanding shares.

The news came after the
New York Stock Exchange
closed on Wednesday, and had
been widely expected to boost
Time Warner’s price, which fell

instead on profit-making. At
lunchtime, it was quoted at
S37. down SI.

Some analysts tracking the
mysterious buying of Time
Warner stock said the identifi-

cation of Seagram as the pur-

chaser was anti-climactic.

since it seemed an unlikely
bidder for the company.
The 21.12m shares so far

acquired were bought in a
series of open-market pur-
chases from February 2.

Mr Edgar Bronfman, Sea-
gram chairman, said he
believed media and entertain-

ment was one of the great
growth sectors for the 1990s.

Time Warner was the company
best positioned to benefit from
growth in the field, he said.

WAIL Street investment bank
Lehman Brothers announced
yesterday that Mr Howard
Claris Jr, its former chairman,
would return to the company
as vice-chairman. He will be
given special responsibility for

handling and developing cor-

porate client relationships
worldwide.

Mr Clark, 49, ran Shearson
Lehman Brothers between
1990 and 1993, but was ousted

in February when Mr James
Robinson, head of the firm’s

parent, American Express,
replaced h<W| as chairman.

Soon after, however, Mr
Robinson was forced out at

American Express, and the

i

firm’s Shearson retail broker-

age and asset management
,
operation was sold to Primer-

ica for more than SIbn.
Mr Clark's appointment

came as something of a sur-

prise to industry observers,

who had expected the former
Shearson head to join one of
the several big Wall Street

investment banking firms
which had approached him
after bis departure from
Shearson in March.
Although Mr Clark was an

experienced investment
banker, Shearson struggled
during his tenure as chairman,
making meagre profits or
large losses at a time when the

securities industry was recov-

erying from the lean years of

the late 1980s.

In 1990, the firm reported a
ear-Slbn loss, the largest in

Wall Street’s bistory-

Many of the problems that

afflicted the firm, however,
stemmed from mistakes made
by management during the
1980s, when Mr Clark was
working at Shearson’s parent,

American Express.

Mr Clark’s appointment is

the latest in a series of mana-
gerial manoeuvres at Lehman.
Two months ago the policy of
running Lehman with two co-

presidents was ditched when
American Express’s chairman,
Mr Harvey Golub, appointed
Mr Richard Fuld as sole

,

president

SOCIETE GENERALE
FRF 500,000,000

9.25% BONDS DUE
1999 with coupon
reinvestment option
Common Code: 3133591
Sicovam Code: 14474

C.P. International
Investments Limited

US. $50,000,000

Iformerly CuiimiIrJkiciI Prews
lFliHimxlL iiiiileil I

l.S. S92.000.000

According to the Terms
and Conditions of the
Bonds, notice is hereby

given that 492
supplementary Bonds
have been created upon

exchange against
Coupons on account

of payment of interest

New total nominal
amount outstanding

as of: 31/05/93:
FRF 593 700 000
THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOGENAL
SOCIETE GENERALE

GROUP
15, Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

Subordinated Floating Rate
Notesdue 1W.1 Ulie“Note»“)

Guanintucdon a subordinated
basis by

Consolidated Press
I foldings Limited

CREDIT D’EQUIPEMENT
DES PETITES ET MOYENNES ENTREPRISES

Notice is hereby given that for the
set months Interest Period com-
mencing 2Rth May. WJ To 30th
November. 1993 the Notes will

bear a Rate of Interest of4.1875%
per annum.
The Interest Amount payable
on 30th November. 1993 will
amount to ILS. 82 1.635.42 per
L.S. SI.000,000 Note.

Undated Subordinated Step-Up Floating Rate Notes
Far the Interest Period from May 28. 1993 to November 30. 1993
the ratehasbeen determined at4.6875°o per annum. The amount
payable on November 30. 1993 per U.S. $10,000 principal amount
of Notes will be U.S. $242.19.

The Mitsubishi Bank. Limited
London Branch
Aftciu bank

By: TheChase Manhattan Bank, NJV.
London, AgentBank CHASE

May 28, 1993

mr Den norske Bank
Primary Capital Perpetual

Floating Rate Notes
ki accordance with the provisoes of the Notes, notice is hereby given thatfor
the Interest Period from May 28. 1593 to August 31. 1993 the Notes will

carry an Interest Rate of 15625% pa. and the Coupon Amount per
UlSIUDOO wHI be UJ)£94.01 .

May 2R 1 993 London

By: Citibank. NA (Issuer Services), Agent Bank CITIBANKS

U.S. S400.000.000

Banque Frangaise

Du Commerce Exterieur

Guaranteed Floating Rate
Notes due 1997

For the three months May 28. 1993
to August 31. 1993. the Notes

May 28, 1993, London
By. Citibank, NA. (Issuer Services). Agent Bonk. CITIBANKO

to August 31. 1993. the Notes
wfl bear interest 81 3.5625% per
annum. U.S. S94.01 will be payable
an August 31. 1993.per U.S. 510,000
principal amount or Notes.

ByTtaQouMarinitaiiSasM-A. —
loarfoB. AfsnlBeit Q

May 28. 1983 oSse

YOKOHAMA ASIA LIMITED
(Incorporated in Hong Kong

)

U.S.$100,000,000
GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1997

&
Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

THE BANK OFYOKOHAMA, LTD.
Iincorporated in Japan)

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest for the initial

interest period has been fixed at 3.5625% per annum and that
the interest payable on the relevant interest Payment Date
August 31, 1993 against Coupon No. 32 in respect ofUS$10,000
nominal of the Notes will be US$94.01 and in respect of
US$250,000 nominal of the notes will be US$2,350.26.

May 28, 1993, London
By: Citibank,NA (IssuerServices), Agent Bank CITIBANKO

U.S.$300,000,000

w
The Tokat Bank, Limited

Subordinated Resting Rate

Notes Due2000

26# May 1993

3lctAugun <963

InUrmAmmandun
31,1August 1693pv
USS ICUOTNota Ui» 95J3
U 3- *100,00Now U.S.SSSL30

CreditSaba* Firs Bontoa Limited

ApUW

ECU 200.000,000

Caisse Frangaise de
D^veloppement

furhi fi fr

CoLbc Centra le Hr Cooperation Eeononjiqu*

Floating Rate Notes due 2006
For the period from May SS, 1993 to

August 31. 1993 the Nates mil carry
an interest rate of 7.-)S48fW per annum
with an interest amount of ECU 197.50

per ECU 10.000 sort of ECU 1.975.04

per ECU 100.000 Note.

The relevant interval payment date will

be August 31. 1993.

.brent Hank:

Banque Paribas Luxembourg
Socle t6 Aiuinjme

BANQUENATIONALE
•j =1 -J'1 : W

ECU 100,800,080
Floating Rale Notesdue1996

Notice is hereby given that the rale of
interest tor the period from May 28th,

1993 la August 31st, 1993 has
been fixed at 7.5625 per cent per
annum. The coupon amount due
for this period is ECU 199.57 per
ECU 10,000 denomination and is

payable on the interest payment data
August 3tst, 1993.

The fiscal Agent

Banque Nationals de Paris
(Luxembourg)SA

U.S. $500,000,000

Lloyds Bank Pic

The Chase Manhattan Corporation
U-S. $175,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due 1997

Notice is hereby given (hat the Rate of Interest has been fixed <rt

3.5625% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date August 31, 1 993 againstCoupon No. 31 in respect of

USS 1 0,000 nominal of the Notes will be US$94.01

.

(Jncaporw*!« England

wtm Smart iat&Sfyi

Primary Capital Undated
Floating Rate Notes (Series 2)

STATEBANK OFSOUTHAUSTRALIA
Yen 1,000,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate
Notesdue 1994

unconditionally guaranteed by
The Treasurer of the State

ofSouth Australia

May 28. T 993, London _____
By: Citibank NA (Issuer Services), Agent Bank CfTIBANK^p

For the three months. May 28,

1993 to August 31, 1993 tin

Notes win carry an interest rate

of 3.5% pa. with a Coupon
Amount of U.S. S9236 payable

on August 31, 1993.

By. Tbs Base Maafealiu Bank.BA.

Londos.Aga1Bnk

toWnwipsriod 2BUi May. 7993to
»hltortrobw.1933

mwrwjRwa 5 S% per annum
inraresi Pjymam due
JSmNowrniMrJSMoer
Von 100 000.000 N«a Van 2.838.356

The Nippon Credit Bank Lid..

Tokyo
Ageni Bank
rath Mav. 1933

I
T has been dubbed the

“Feel-Good Bond", the

“Balladur Bond” and the

"Recovery Bond" by govern-

ment debt specialists.

The new FFr40bn French
government bond issue -

announced earlier this week by

Mr Edouard Balladur, the

French prime minister - is spe-

cifically Intended to finance Mr
Bahadur’s economic recovery

programme.
It has already attracted con-

siderable interest among bond
analysts: many are wondering

what Impact it will have on the

French bond market, one of

the European debt markets
most closely watched by over-

seas investors.

The government will employ
two innovative features to

attract individual investors:

convertibility into shares in

forthcoming privatisations and
the right to hold the bonds in

tax-exempt savings plans.

Analysts point out the gov-

ernment is tapping a new
source of money with this lat-

est initiative. Private investors

are expected to switch their

savings out of money market
funds, where a recent fall in

interest rates has meant a
decline in return.

In addition, traditional share

investors may be wooed into

buying the bonds, given they

France

Bond yield (fitferentW:

France minus Germany (%)

Five to ten day

Repo rate (96)

12.0 1—

buig Securities. He says it is

still unclear whether the
French houses will be asked to

make markets in the r new
issue.

The prospect o£ a further.

PFrfObn of new supply -

top of the government's fore-

cast of total OAT (bond)-and
BTAN (note) issuance' of
FFr4S0bn far 1993 - has aft
upset the French bond market
As Ms Thomsen says: "The *
new bond is equivalent in size *

Jun 1993

Source: Dsmauswn

93 May

may convert them into new
privatisation stocks.

“The government is trying to

tnke advantage of the fact that

interest rates are coming
down. It will be standing there

with a bucket to catch some of

the FFrL20Dbn currently held

in the Sicav (money market
funds) as the money comes
out.” says Ms Marie Owens
Thomsen. International econo-

mist at Midland Global Mar-

kets.

Mr Steve Major. European
bond analyst at Credit Lyon-
nais. predicts that by target-

ting these Investors, the new
bond Is unlikely to spark a
sharp switch out of existing

government debt As a result.

bond prices - notably in the

four-year area where the new
issue will be launched - should

not weaken dramatically.

H e says that while the

new bond would have
the same credit rating

as gristing French debt issues,

it might even trade at a slight

premium to current issues

because of the conversion and
tax advantages.

However, other bond experts

say it is not clear yet whether

the new issue will be particu-

larly liquid. "If private inves-

tors decide to hold on to the

bonds (until conversion], they

would be very illiquid, ’’ says

Mr George Magnus, of SG War-

Shangri-La Asia in

HK$735m flotation

Toronto bank wary
despite improvement

By Simon Davies
in Hong Kong

SHANGRI-LA Asia, the Hong
Kong and China hotel arm of

Malaysian-born tycoon Robert
Kuois’s property and trading
empire, is to be floated on the
Hong Kong stock market It is

raising HK$735m (USS95.2m)
through a public offer which
values the hotel operations at

HK3L9ba.
This will be the first big

hotel flotation in Hong Kong
since 1989, and reflects the
industry’s recovery from the
impact on tourism Df the Tian-

anmen Square massacre and
the Gulf war.
Shangri-La owns net tangible

assets valued at HKSS.8bn.
They include two luxury hotels

in Hong Kong and six hotels in

China, along with a portfolio of

office and residential property.

The Kuok’s Shangri-La hotel

management business will

remain privately-owned. •

Shangri-La is issuing 150m
new shares, or 15 per cent of
the company, at HKM-90 per
share. Profits are forecast to

increase by 64 per cent in the
current year, to HK$365m. This
puts the shares on a fully-

diluted price-earnings ratio of
13.4 times current-year earn-
ings. which compares favoura-
bly with the other Hong Kong
luxury hotel groups, Mandarin
Oriental and Hong Kong and
Shanghai Hotels.

The Kuok family will retain

59 per cent of the company
after the flotation.

By Bernard Simon in Toronto

TORONTO Dominion Bank
yesterday reported a 14 per

cent rise in second-quarter
earnings. However, it cau-

tioned that performance con-

tinued to be impeded by high
non-performing loans, loan-loss

provisions and losses on
investment securities.

Earnings totalled CS90m
(US$70.8m), or 27 cents a share,

in the quarter to April 30, op
from C$79m. or 24 cents, a year
earlier. Return on sharehold-
ers' equity rose to 75 per cent
from 6.3 per cent, but return on
assets slipped to 0.45 per cent
from 0.47 per cent.

Total assets grew to C$82.6bn
on April 30 from C$70.lbn.
largely because of the acqulsi-

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. DOrsuant to the provisions of the

Indenture, dated as ofJune 24. 19S2 (the “Indenture"), among Continental
Illinois Overseas Finance Corporation N.Y (rfce “Company"), Continental
Bank Corporation, as successor to Continental Illinois Corporation, as
Guarantor, and Bankers Trust Company, as TVustee, that the Company
has at its option elected to redeem all outstanding Guaranteed Floating
Rate Subordinated Notes due 1994 (the “Notes") on June 30. 1993 (the
“Redemption Date"') at I00*J of the principal amount thereof plus interest
accrued thereon to the Redemption Date (the “Redemption Price") in

accordance with Article Three of the Indenture and subject to the
conditions and limitations sjiecifted in the Notes. All conditions precedent

NOTICE OFMEETING OF THE HOLDERS OF

UNIGESCO INC.
TYffo Convertible Debentures due June 16, 1997

to such redemption have occurred and subject to the receipt of the
required funds, the Notes shall become due and payable on the

emotion Date and at the places stated below at the Redemption Price,
and after the Redemption Date, interest on the Notes shall cease to

accrue and the coupons for such interest maturing after said date shall be
void. On m-esentation and surrender of such Notes at a place of payment
specified below, with all unmahu-ed coupons thereto appertaining, the said
Notes shall be paid and redeemed by the Company at the Redemption
Price.

Payment will be made at any of the following paying agencies listed
below*:

Continental Bank
520 Madison Ave.

Sid Floor
New Ibrk, New loik 10022
(In-Person Only!

Continental Bank
231 & LaSalle St
19th Fk>w
Attiu Corporate Dust (

Chicago, Illinois 00697
1-800-8253833

Continental Bank Banque Generate
Continental Bsvnk House du Luxembourg SA.
182 Queen Victom St 14 Rue Aldrmgen
London EC4V 4BS, England Luxembourg

Payment pursuant to the presentation of the Notes for redemption
matte hy transfer to a United States dollar amount maintained by the
WWe with a 'ank in the United States may he subject to reporting to thepayee with a. lank in the United States may he subject to reporting to the
United States Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and to backup withholding
ofup to thirty-one percent (3KM of the gross proceeds (including
premium, if applicable) if a payee fails to provide a paying agent with an
executed IRa Form W-8 in the case of a non U.S. person or an executed
IRS Form W-U in the case of a U.S. person. Those holders who are
required to provide their accurate Taxpayer Identification Number and
who fail to do so may also be subject to an IRS penalty of U.S. $50.
Accordingly, please provide all appropriate certification when presenting
the Notes for payment.

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that a meeting tfhe "Meeting") ofthe holders
(the “DebenturehoIders”) of issued and outstanding 7h%- Convertible
Debentures doe June 16. 1997 (the “Debentures") of Unlgesco Inc. (the

“Company") issued pursuant to a Trust Indenture between the Company and
General 'Dust of Canada (the “Dmsfcee") dated as ofJune 16, 1987 1the “Dust
Indenture") will be held in the Conference Center, 1250 Rend-LevesqueBWL
West. Montreal, Quebec, on Tuesday.June 15. 1993 at the hour of ten o'clock in

the forenoon (Montreal time), tor the following purposes:
L to consider and, if thought fit, to pass, with or without variation, an

Extraordinary Resolution (the fall text ofwhich is set out in Schedule
Ato the Information Circular which maybe examined during ordinary A
business hours at the head office of the TVustee, at the office of the#
Principal Paying Agent or at the offices of any of the Paying Agents
referred to below (the “Information Circular")) providing, iiUer alia.

for the approval ofmodifications to the Dust Indenture as follows:
(a) that the Debentures shall mature on a new maturity date (the .

“New Maturity Date") being the earlier ofOctober 29, 1993 or 16 days
following the consummation of a refinancing in the United States in
form and substance substantially as outlined in the Information
Circular and that, on the New Maturity Date, payment on account of
pnnapal shall be made in an amount equal to 118.TO* of the principal
amountoftheDebentures; r

(b) that, fromJune 16. 1993 to the New Maturity Date, intereston the
Debentures shall be calculated at the rate currently provided on the
Debentures and accrue on an amount equal to 118.75% of the principal

-

amount thereof and that such interest shall be paid on the New
Maturity Date; and
(C
J

that the covenant contained in Section 5. U of the Trust Indenture
ahaH be deleted;

By: Continental Illinois Overseas
Finance Corporation N.Y

Dated: May 28, 1993

? bQi,,ne3S “ Properly come before the
“eetinsauw any adjournment or adjournments thereof.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Trust Indenture, the Trustee has made
[£«^VfpW^0f enaWin

S
tee Debenture ho Iders to

th?;
t

j
n* Rny adjournment thereof without producing

^.^^ntures and of enabling them to be represented and voteatswh

S2X& prMi“ “ :*“ oth» ““

U.S. $50,000,000

J

AUSTRIA
Raiffeisen Zentralbank

Osterreich Aktiengesellschaft

the TVustee. at theoffice
h
f

0Ure
V** offi“

the Paying Agents referred
*A®entor«'the officesofany of

at the 1>uaC ofCanada.

"n^bythePrinciSSyingAgent^ tWn ** Notk;e h8at**n
DATED at Montreal. Quebec, this Slat day of May, 1998.

GENERALTRUST OF CANADA, TVustee

i nU ^

JiU

\V

to one regular montlily bond

auction." •

Ten-year French government
bond yields have fallen from

9.2 per cent last July tea low

of 7.04 per cent In April, and
the spread over comparable
German bonds has narrowed
dramatically. French Interest

rates have been cut steadily

since the March general elec-

tion but, like other members of

the European exchange rate

mechanism, France may now
have to wait for the Bunder
bank to cut rates.

Mr Magnus points oat the

Bank of France is unlikely to

have scope to cat rates again .

unless there is a strong move
in the franc.

“The market still has fresh

memories of unilateral rate

cuts [by the Bank of France)* y
which were too fast and had to

J
be reversed,” he says. I

\\ a
u sf iji

Hon this year of Central Guar-

anty. an ailing trust company.
Loan-loss provisions were

CSi50m, unchanged from the

previous quarter. However,
non-performing loans on April

30. at CSl-57bn, were C$134m

lower, thanks to improvements P\
in its US and European portfo-

lios.

The bank, Canada's fifth

largest, said the Central Guar-

anty acquisition “continued to

contribute positively" to earn-

ings.

• Montreal-based National

Bank of Canada’s second-quar-

ter earnings rose to CS4D.lm,

or 23 cents, from CS29-8m, or 16

cents, a year earlier.

The latest figure includes a
C$23m gain from the sale of
leasing operations.

S5N DiVtC

Floating Rate

Subordinated Notes Due 1996

Interest Rate per annum

Interest Period 28th May 1993

30th November 1993

Interest Amount per

U.S. SS.000 Note due

30th'November 1993 U.S. $135.63

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent

Notice
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Robert Thomson

W fffiN Japan’s 11 lead-

haLc
com®ercial

announced thi;
yeste'day

sss;£:™“e
sfaa^ass
SsgwsftStt
«g»Esssii:

fnSc SUch a Ioan RseRS ô
concern about how

the cracks run
..Jr® figure does not include
J^shructured” loans, those on,

rates have beenreduced to almost zero with

an1np
lm °f suPPorting ananing company. Nor does

the figure include the
mounting pile of bad loans at
affiliates for which the parent
haaJt will be ultimately respon-

But the announcements, and
the average 70 per cent
increase in loan loss reserves
do reflect the confidence of the
banking industry that property
prices will rise again, and the
burden will be alleviated with-
out the drama of red ink on the
profit statement.
The banks wrote off a total

of Y172.8bn, an increase of 478

banks count the cost of bad loans
examines the earnings data which understate the scale of the burden
per cent on a year earlier and
announced losses of T&S
SM'rcfepfey:mg organisation set up^ 3^.
uary 1993. The figures £
impressive when compared^
the past modest write-offs but
not m comparison to the non-
performing loan total, esti.
mated to be somewhere
between^ Y20.000bo and

The earnings announce-
ments yesterday, if nothing
ebe. indicated the willingness
of Japanese financial authori-
ties to give banks the
necessary time to nurse
their problem loans, although
a restrictive definition of
bad loans by the National
Tax Agency provides no incen-
tive for them to write them
off.

There are calls for rfrangp
Mr Yasushi Mieno, the Rank of
Japan governor, recently urged
institutions to “escape from
the conventional management
stance of doing the samp as its

competitors”. However, by not
taking a larger hit yesterday,
the banks showed they are still

moving in convoy.
The industry wants to keep

in step, believing that if one
bank announced a loss or if the
distinction between the strong
and weak became too obvious.

JAPANESE COMMERCIAL BANKS1 EARNINGS
for year to March 1993

Operating profit

Ybn %
change

.Hat profit

Ybn %
change

BIS ratio

%

DKB 237.3 9.0 53.0 -26.4 936
Sakura 271.3 40.4 453 -49.6 836
SiBnitomo 341.5 14.0 UJO -872 i37
Fi^i 313.4 40.7 31.0 2.7 926
Mitsubishi 336.4 58-4 47.0 -44^ 9.12

Sanwa 3702 36.0 872 -34^ 943
Tokaj 188^ 96.1 20.8 7£ 007
Asehl 1463 10.6 21.0 -44.7 922
Dahwa 71A 6.0 16^ -47J5 9.37

HoWc Taku 38.8 11.2 7^ -502 9.09

Tokyo 2D2£ 15^ 43.1 -19.3 9.61

public confidence in the
more vulnerable institutions
would be undermined. As one
bank said yesterday: “This is

not the US and we are defi-

nitely not going to report

Banks were able to increase
loan loss provisions because of
higher business profits, but the
favourable spreads created by
the fall in interest rates during
the year are evaporating and
the banks will have to work
harder to increase profits this

year.

T here is also the possibil-

ity of another fall in
6tock prices, which

would create appraisal losses

on their securities holdings.

Ms Alicia Ogawa, an analyst

at US investment bank Salo-

mon Brothers in Tokyo, said

loan margins were beginning
to narrow, but the banks still

had capacity to absorb loan
losses. She also suggested the
improvement In capital ade-
quacy ratios over the year
should enable them to increase
lending, if demand from corpo-

rate Japan recovers.

Sumitomo Ranir which took
the largest hit during the year
because of links to Itoman, the
dissolved trading house, said
its fresh loan loss reserves are
a “forward thinking voluntary
transfer”. It wrote off Y10t3bn
and made provisions of
Y97-8bn.
Sumitomo explained the lib-

eralisation of interest rates,

stagnation of the domestic

economy, and a delayed
recovery in property prices
would affect earnings this
year, though it still forecast a
doubling of pre-tax profit
and a tripling of net profit

T he 11 banks generally
profited from their deal-

ings in the bond market,
which produced an Y18.Gbn
profit for Sumitomo, an
increase of almost 60 per
on the previous year. Fuji
Bank was second on the bond
earnings ladder with YI7.7bn,
while Sanwa Bank earned
Yl7.4bn.

While the banks were unruf-
fled yesterday In delivering the
earnings reports, a sign of
official concern at the health of
the banking system wimp ear-

lier this week with the
flnnonnrpmpnt of the liquida-

tions of a financially-troubled

credit association, Kamalshi
Shinkin Rank

,
nqngfrt out by

recession and loose Lending.

The government was appar-

ently unable to find one insti-

tution willing to take over ah
of Kamaishi's assets, so it will

be divided up among several

banks in northern Japan.

And, for the first time in
Japan, funds from the Deposit

Insurance Corporation, which
insures individual deposits for

up to YlOm, will be used in a
liquidation.

State Bank ofNew South
Wales slips into the red
By Bruce Jacques in Sydney

STATE Bank of New South
Wales, the Australian public
sector regional bank, has fallen
into the red in the first half to
the end of March after big
increases in both doubtful debt
write-offs and abnormal losses.

After abnormals. the bank
turned a A$10.6m profit into an
A$89.6m (US$62.4m) loss. This
reflected a A$95.9m abnormal
loss mainly resulting from
changed tax treatment
Before abnormals and tax,

the bank turned an A$15Jm
profit into a A$20.3m loss fol-

lowing a 46 per cent rise in

doubtful debt charges to
AS 109.8m. A tax credit of
AS26.6m put the bank A$6J3m
in the black before abnormals.

Net non-accrual loans eased
from A$779.2m to A$7052m.
On Wednesday, the bank,

which is preparing for privati-

sation, resolved its exposure to

FM Australia, the troubled
entertainment group, through
a sale to Village Roadshow.
The sale, for about A$93m,

requires approval from the For-
eign Investment Review Board,
because Village Roadshow is

owned 17.5 per cent by Anglo
Television of the UK.
• Lend Lease Corporation, the
Australian financial services
group, has annoimnerl plans to

raise between US$175m and
US$20Qm through an issue Of

convertible bonds as part of
the finance for its anquiaitirwi

of a 15 per cent interest in

Westpac, the Australian bank.

Japanese airlines sharply lower
By Michiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

THE TIGHTENING of
Japanese corporate purse
strings dealt a heavy blow to
the country's airlines.

Japan Airlines (Jal). the
national flag carrier, fen into

the red and All Nippon Air-

ways (ANA), the second largest

airline in Japan, reported
sharply lower profits in the
year to the end of March.
As expected, Jal suffered a

Y53.8bn ($495m) pre-tax loss

and passed its dividend. Sales

were down 7 per cent to
YljOUbD.
The carrier, which was

privatised In 1987, blamed the

downturn in corporate and
consumer spending and exces-

sive price competition on
international routes for its

disappointing results and

warned that recovery would be
slow.

The economic slowdown in
Japan affected International
flights both for passengers and
cargo with demand for first

and business class particularly

hit. Business class travel was
down 16 per cent while first

class travel fell 18 per cent dur-

ing the period-

Jal has implemented a wide-

ranging restructuring pro-

gramme Which aims to CUt
costs substantially over the

next few years. Hiring of cabin

staff this year has been post-

poned while employee benefits

are under review.

It has also closed some
unprofitable routes. Jal is aim-
ing to reduce its dependence
on international routes, on
which it relies for more than 50
per cent of its revenues, and

work towards building at least

a 30 per cent share of the
domestic market.
Pre-tax profits at ANA,

meanwhile, fell by 34 per cent

to Y13^bn hit by the fall in

business and first class travel

and high costs due to an
expansion programme.
The fall in ANA’S profits

came despite a 1.2 per cent
Increase in operating revenues
to Y808.4bn. Passengers carried

on international routes rose 7
per cent

In the current year, Jal aims

to raise turnover to Yl,064bn
and break even at the pre-tax

level. It is forecasting net prof-

its of Y4bn.
ANA forecasts parent operat-

ing revenues will rise 1.7 per
cent to Y822bn and net profits

will increase 7 per cent to

Y2^bn.

Minolta to

omit payout

as profits

plunge 38%
By Wayne Aponte h Tokyo

MINOLTA Camera, a leading

Japanese precision instrument
maker, saw pre-tax profit

decline by about 38 per cent to

YlJLfibn (S125m) for the fiscal

year aided March. It blamed
patent dispute payments with

US-based Honeywell, weak
domestic demand and
appraisal losses on invento-

ries.

Net profits plunged by about

76 per cent to YBbn last year
on sales of Yl962bn, down 8J9
per cent Minolta will pass
bonne payments to board
directors 81111 dividend
payments to shareholders. It

estimates pre-tax profits at

Y2J>bn on maintained sales for

the enrrent year.

• Kubota, the farm equip-
ment group, unveiled a pre-tax
profits decline of 5.4 per cent

to Y30bn last year, a second
consecutive drop, due to the
economic downturn and global
currency changes.
Net profits feu by 13.1 per

cent to YlBbn, while sales rose

2.7 per cent to Y74&5bn. The
company set aside Y2.4tm in
loss reserves for overseas
investment in an effort to

hedge against rapid foreign

exchange rate fluctuations.

KubotawpwHs shnllarr pre-tax

and net profits for the current
year on sales of Y760bn.

Losses deepen
at NZ group
By Terry Ha9 In Weflington

RJL the New Zealand property
group formerly known as Robt
Jones Investments, yesterday
revealed deepening net losses

of NZS297.7m (US$16&9m) for

the 12 months to March 31,

compared with NZ$132.9m the
year before. It also announced
Said it was changing its name
to Tasman Properties.

The company said it had
written down its property by
NZSSOl^m.
Mr John McCarthy, the new

chief executive, said the com-
pany had reduced its debt by
NZ$34m to NZ$57m during i

the year.

Hitachi and Toshiba

suffer steep falls in

earnings for year
By Mehiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

TWO of Japan’s large,

comprehensive electronics

groups yesterday reported
steep falls iu profits for the
year to end-Marcb as they
faced persistent weakness in

the domestic market, falling

prices and a higher yen.

Hitachi and Toshiba both
revealed a sharp deterioration

in their business performance
for the third year running as
Japanese corporate and con-

sumer spending remained slug-

gish throughout the year.

Hitachi unveiled a 40 per
cent fall in parent pre-tax prof-

its to Y78.1bn (2719m) from a
previous Y1308hn as it was hit

by fierce price competition in

the computer market and
depressed demand for its con-
sumer electronic products.

Non-consolidated sales fell 3
per emit to Y&8llbn while con-

solidated sales also dropped 3
per cent to Y7,536bn. Group
pre-tax profits slid 37 per cent
to Y234.7ba.

Hitachi, one of Japan's lead-

ing mainframe computer man-
ufacturers, was also affected

by the downturn in mainframe
demand, particularly in over-

seas markets.

Consumer products suffered

from a lack of HannnH 1 particu-

larly for audio-visual products
and air conditioners, and sales

fell 20 per cent.

On the bright side, the fall in

Hitachi’s electronics operations

was countered by strength in

its power systems division,
which reported an 18 per cent

rise on the back of strong
demand from electric power
companies.

Toshiba suffered a 22 fall in

non-consolidated pre-tax prof-

its to Y54JJbn. Firm demand
from overseas for information

and communications equip-

ment and electronic devices
was offset by a depressed Japa-

nese market
In the personal computer

market, Toshiba reported
strong demand from overseas

and PC exports rose 15 per

cent However, this was offset

by a 15 per cent Ml on the

domestic market which went
through a period of turmoil fol-

lowing the launch of low-
priced PCs by US groups.

Consumer products fell 13

per cent largely as a result of a

35 per cent drop in sales of air

conditioners which were
affected by Japan's cool sum-
mer
Buoyant demand was seen in

heavy electricals where sales

increased U per cent, largely

ou demand from electric power
companies and from a railway

company.
Toshiba was optimistic about

the outlook for the current
year. The expected gradual
recovery of the Japanese econ-

omy this year, helped by the

government's economic stimu-
lus package, and the growth in

PC and semiconductor
demand, supported its forecast

of a 5 per cent increase in par-

ent sales to Y3200bn.
It expects flat pre-tax profits

but a 26 per cent rise in net
profits to Y32bn.

Weak domestic demand
hits Mitsubishi Materials
By Wayne Aponte

MITSUBISHI Materials, a
leading Japanese metal and
ceramics company, suffered a
51.7 per cent decline in
pre-tax profits to Y9-8bn ($90m)
last year because of waning
domestic demand for fabri-

cated metal products and
appreciation of the yen against
the dollar.

Net profits plunged by about
90 per cent to Y3bn on sales

of Y7432bn. down 5.6 per cent
The company's earnings

were hit last year by lower
prices of some metals in spite

of efforts to cut costs and
restructure operations.

Its shares, which trade on
the first section of the Tokyo
stock exchange, retreated Y17
to Y511 yesterday.

The company predicts pre-

tax profits of Y8bn for the cur-

rent financial year ending
March 1994 on sales of Y730bn.
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Residential Property

Securities No. 1 PLC
£200,000,000

Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes 2018

The wtc of interest for the three month period 26th May, 1 9V3 to

26th August, 1993 has been fixed ar 6-35 per cent, per annum.
Coupon No. 21 will therefore be payable on 26ch August, 1993 at

£ 1.600.55 per coupon.

Aggregate interest charging balances of Mortgages redeemed during the

previous Inrcrcsr Period; £4,603,9 1 7.34

Aggregate interest charging balances of Mortgages redeemed as at

26rh May, 1993: £210,203,402-51

The aggregate principal amount of Notes outstanding as at

26rb May, 1993:£lD0,SOO,OOO

S.G.Warburg 6c Co. Ltd.

Agent Bank
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BSN DIVIDEND PAYMENT
At the Genera! Meeting of BSN on May 1

8

#

1 993, shareholders voted to give each
shareholder the option of payment of the

1992 dividend of FF 15.00 (excluding the

tax credit) in cash or share form.

The issue price of shares distributed in lieu

of a cash dividend payment was set at 90 %
of the average opening price for the twenty

trading days prior to the Meeting, ex-

dividend, or a total of FF 809. New shares

will become available on July 30, 1993.

On May 1 8, the day of the General

Meeting, BSN shares were opening at

FF 874.

Regardless of their preference, shareholders

retain the benefit of fax credit (avoir fiscal)

attached to the dividend.

Shareholders may exercice their choice

between 1st and 18th June, 1993 inclusive.

For sharehorders who have not expressly

requested payment in the tom at shares, toe

dividend will be paid in cash from June 28,

1993.

Italian Lire 100,000,000,000

CREDIOP S.pA.
onwra ««st e it onm*&>>*

5GGET. I*H *3**“

Credito per le Imprese e le Opera

Pubbliche Societa per
Aziom

Floating RateNotes
Due 2001

farthe Inieresl Period
toroNteV

in*™, aerannum. Tbe amount of

Z^JSS&v****"*
TheChasa Manhattan Bank,

NJL

London, Agent
Bank

May 28. *993

CHASE

U.S. $100,000,000

Robert Fleming Netherlands B.V.

Primary Capital Undated

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes
guaranteed by

Robert Fleming Holdings Limited

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount due
30th November 1993

per U.S. $10,000 Note
per U.S. $60,000 Note

per annum3%%
28th May 1993
30th November 1993

IL&$ 203.44

U.S. SI,017.20

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent

European Investment

Bank

Yen 35,000,000.000

Floating rate notes due

2008

Notice is hereby given that the

notes mill bear interest at

3.225% perannum from

28May 1993 to 30 November
1993. Interestpayable on

30 November 1993 will

amount to Yen 833. 125 per

Yen 50,000.000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Wells Fargo & Company

US$200,000,000

floating rate subordinated

notes due 2000

In accordance init/i the

provisions of the notes, notice

is herebygiven that for the

interest period 28May 1993 to

30June 1993 the notes wilt

carry an interest rate of5125*

per annum. Interest payable

on the relevant interest

payment date 30 June 1993

will amount to USS4& 13per

USS10.000 note and US$240.65

per US$50,000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

U.S. $100,000,000

First Bank System, Inc,

Floating Rate Subordinated

Capital Notes Due 1997

Interest Rate

Interest Period

5X% per annum

28th May 1993

31st August 1993

Interest Amount per

U.S. 550,000 Note due

31st August 1993 U.S. $692.71

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent

U.S. $300,000,000

m

Woodside Financial Services Ltd.
(Incorporated In the State of Victoria)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due February1997
Unconditionally Guaranteed by

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, Ltd.

\n accordance wfth theTemvs and Conditions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given, that for the Interest Period from May 28, 1993
to August 31. 1993 the Notes w9l carry an Interest Rate of

5*5% par annum. The amount payable on August 31, 1993 wilt be
U.S. $3,463.54 and U.S. $138.54 respectively for Notes to

denominations of U.S. $250,000 and U.S. $10,000.

By: TheChaseManhattan Bank, N.A
London,Agent Bank

May 28, 1993 o CHASE

TICINO

The FT proposes to pubtofa this

survey os
Jn 17 1993

The FT Is proposing to publish

survey on Ticino, Swioaria&d’t
mnir TtF***" Canton, i ta

the countries thud biggest finan-

cial centre after Zurich and
Geacvi and, being dose to Lom-
bardy’s major indroxrial cowpta,
it has couaderabte growth poten-

tial.

The fumy wffl abo locos on the

tourism industry and the new
Gonhanl nil maori project, as

wdl as providing a guide in Too-
no’c many attractions and
ranTtries for the badness vimnr.

For an editorial synopsis and
available advertising positions,

please oomact
Nigel ffickndJ or Simone Egb
Finandsl times (teritariand}

IS Rue da Cendrier. CH 1201,

Geneva.

Tet (022) 731 1604

Fax (022) 7319481

or

Patricia Sunidgc m l«uinB

Tel: 071-873 3426
Fax: 071-873 342*

or your usual PmandaJ Times
representative.

FT SURVEYS

Nodes of Early Rottenption

£175,000,000

FGIC Guaranteed
Funding Ltd

pntaps—

o

n«nhW.iMv
InOvCaynas

Floating Rata Notes due2001

GuBmiseed SB10to Scheduledpeymart
o( Principal and Ifflorost pureuant

lo aSmtyBond Issued fay

Hnandal Guaranty Insurance

Company

Nodes la hereby given to acoonfoncs
wBh ContHon 5(3) <* to Notes to! a*
outstandtog Nome wiB bo redeemed by
to Company at toir Principal AsreuM
on June 29. 1993 vrtwn interest on to
Notes vrB ceees to occnre.

Payments dt Ptfncrpai in respect of
to Notes wil be mads on or alter June
29, 1993 at to spetiBed office at any
Paying Agent agsinat sumnJer of to
Notes (together wflh a9 unmatured cou-
pons attached thereto). Such unmotured
Coupons wil become void and no
payment shafl be node to respect

thereof. Paymentat interest doeon June
29,1993 u>3bemads to accordance witn

norma! practice. The Notes and to
Coupons wX become void unless pt»
sorted lor payment wiftto a period of ten

years and five years respectively from

the Ratevart Data

PRMCfML PAVING AGENT
TheChess Itantisrten Bank- NJL
Wootoate House, Coleman Street

London EC2P2HD
PAYING AGENT

Chase Manhattan Bank
LuxembourgSJL
5 Rue Ptaette

L-2338, Luxembourg

By TbaCtoetentefnn ILL A
hsto.PnecitrtParteAgeat W

May 28,1993

CITICORP&
U.S. $350,000,000

SubordinatedFloatingRate NotesDaeNovember27,2035
Notice is hereby given that the Rate of interest has been fixed at

5% m respect of fhe Original Notes and 5.0875% in respect of the

Enhancement Notes, and that the interest payable on me relevant

Interest Payment Dale June 30, 1993 against Coupon Na 91 in resped of
US$1 0,000 nomind of fhe Notes wl be US$45.83 in respect of the
Original Notes and US$46.64 in respect of the Enhancement Notes.

U.S. $500,000,000
Subordinated FloatingRateNotesDue October25,2005

Notice is hereby given that fhe Rate of Merest has been fixed at
5% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest.

Payment Dote June 30, 1993 ageanst Coupon Na 92 in rasped of
US$1 0.000 nomrnol ofthe Notes wfll be US$45.83.

UA $500,000,000
Subordinated FloatingRate NotesDueJanuary 30, 1988
Notice is hereby opvan that the Rote of Interest has been fixed at
5% and that tee interest payable on the relevant Interest.

Payment Date June 30, 1993 against Coupon Na 89 in resped of
US$10,000 nominal of the Notes wil be US$45.83.

U.S. $350,000,000
Subordinated FloatingRateNotesDue August 14,2011

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fitted at
3>1375% pa. ana that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Dale August 31, 1993 against Coupon No. 28 in rasped of
US$10,000 nominal of the Notes wit be US$90.71 and <n rasped
ofUS$250000 nominal of the Notesw£ be 1652^67^0

U.S. $500,000,000
Subordinated FloatingRateNotesDueMay 29, 1998

Notice is hereby given that me Retie of Interest has been fixed of
3.4375% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment
Date August 31, 1993 ageuntf Coupon Na 29 in reaped of U5$T0,000
nominal of the Notes will be US$90.71, and in rasped of US$250,000
nominal of the Notes w3l be US$2,267.80.

May 28. 1993
By: Citibank,NA (Issuer Services), Agent Bank CmBANKO
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Increased hopes of rate cuts boost bunds
By Jane Fufier m London
aid Patrick Harvorson

in New York

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES

A MORE resilient D-Mark and
increased hopes of interest rate

cuts lay behind a strong
advance in the German govern-
ment bond market.

Although recent Bundesbank
signals had damped hopes of

cuts in key rates at next Thurs-
day's council meeting, reduc-

tions of up to Vi point in the
Netherlands, Belgium and Aus-
tria were regarded as improv-
ing prospects of German cuts.

Worries about the German
economy pointed in the same
direction. A leak of GDP fig-

Boad IQtt Gowfiwni* Securitas 15/10/28; R**d inwwt 1024
Ocwnnemtofa t*jh *c* compUtec 137.40 kw *3.18 pn/T5}

toWw«hlBhrtiracwipl»^jiaM(OT^k»fiaMtV1/7«
GILT EDGED ACTIVITY

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS _

te cuts boost bunds
in further

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
m K5TiK illUVw

Coupon Oaf Prica Change TMO ago °V° m
0104 9328 AUSTRALIA 9300 0B/Q3 113J80S +C38T 731 7-fr» 7-56 rVinnOY*TlK!P
H3.83 was? eaouM 9.000 oaro 111.2000 +aao 735 tai 73o lill/llvlHloV
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BONDS

ures, due to be released on the
morning the Bundesbank coun-
cil meets, showed a 1 per cent

foil quarter on quarter and a 3
per cent slide year on year.

The June futures contract
climbed to 94.47 from a low of

94.08.

The Dutch rate cuts led to
further widening of the 10-year

yield spread below German
bunds to 17 basis points.

rate cuts in Spain, which fares

a general election on June 6,

led to a rally in the govern-

ment bond market
The peseta at one point fell

through its central level in the
ERM but managed some recov-

ery to stave off that the cur-

rency might leave the ERM.
The rally drove down the yield
on 10-year stock to less than 11

per cent

ended little changed. Econo-
mists 'expressed scepticism
about an imminent cut in
rates, although some already
had one pencilled in for later

in the summer.

NEHCLANDS
SRAM

UK GR-TS

7400 08/03

10200 0602

7290 03/88
8200 06433

9400 10/08

1022900 +0200

^8.8008 +0453

100-21 SMS
88-26 -MZ
104-30 -3/32

646 647 649

1040 11.19 1140

7.00 7.10 741

US TREASURY 6290 Q2AB
7.125 02/23

99-11 *9/32
102-1* +21/32

RAMPANT talk of interest

THE UK government bond
market largely shrugged off
the replacement of Mr Norman
Lamont as chancellor,
although it did register small
losses after a bright opening in
the wake of Wednesday's suc-

cessful gilt auction.

While the pound was weak-
ened by talk of a cut in interest

rates by the incoming chancel-
lor Mr Kenneth Clarke, gilts

US Treasuries fell across the

board yesterday as investors
and dealers digested the big
gains earned midweek at the

long mid of the market
By midday, the benchmark

30-year government bond was
down £ at 102$. yielding 6.929

per cent At the short end of
the market, the two-year note
was slightly weaker, down & at

90S. to yield 4.158 per cent
The day's only economic

data, a flat weekly jobless

claims report, bad no effect on
Tnarlpnt Bpntimpnf’ Instead

, the

morning was spent
distributing the new

ECU ffranch Qovt) 8000 04/03

London dostog, “denotes New Yorta momttg
t G«ea annurt yield gncludtog wlfhhofcfing to

FYice* US, UK In 32/ids. others n dactaat

803 646 748
8.42 8*5 &27

834 647 810
643 648 887

7A8 7M 7491034500 -0090 7.4B 7-46 749

session YtaidE Loci mate* standard

* *t 134 par cart payable by nori-resfctenlaO

Tadriat DnMTLAS Price States

short-term paper issued on
Wednesday and digesting the

gains in longer-dated securities

earned in the previous two
trading days.

THE yen’s record high
against the dollar gave the Jap-

anese government bond mar-
ket a flying start in Tokyo,
which was later undone by
profit-taking.

This ended a sharp two-day
rally which bad reduced the

yield on the cash benchmark
No 145 due 2002 from 4.70 per

cent to 4J52 per emit at one
stage yesterday. The dose in

Tokyo was 4575 per cent
In London trading, interven-

tion by the Federal Reserve to

support the dollar provided a
setback for the JGB market,
but it recovered later.

The Liffe futures contract

opened at 107.02 and closed 5
basis points higher after hit-

ting a low of 106.78.

Cemex $lbn deal sets benchmark for Mexican debt
By Sara Webb

CEMEX, the largest cement
company in Mexico and the
fourth largest in the world,
yesterday launched the biggest

Eurobond ever by an emerging
market name with a Si bn. five-

year offering.

The deal will set a bench-

mark among Mexican issues
and was well-received in the
market. Cemex plans to use

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
the proceeds to refinance exist-

ing debt on more favourable
terms, reducing its overall fin-

ancing costs and extending the
average maturity of its debt
Part of the proceeds will

refinance the balance of a
SI. I bn bridge loan related to

the acquisition last year of two
Spanish cement companies -

Cemen Los Sanson and Valen-

cuma - while the rest will be

used to prepay Cemex's 9.41

per cent notes due May 1996.

The 8£75 per cent bonds due
June 1996 were priced at 99.53

and rose to 100.375 by late

afternoon. The yield spread
over US Treasuries was 370
basis points at launch, and
tightened to 345 basis points.

“It was a blow-out," said one
dealer Involved in the deal,

saying the bonds had been
priced to ensure they would
trade at a premium.

J.P. Morgan, the book-run-
ner, said the deal met strong
institutional demand. Cemex is

well known in the capital mar-
kets and has seen yield spreads
narrow considerably: the
spread on its seven-year bonds
due 1999 has fallen from 450

basis points at launch to 345
basis points recently.

Two other Latin American
names tapped the dollar sector

yesterday: Banco Safra and
Banespa, two Brazilian banks,
with deals of S55m and Si00m
respectively. There has been a

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

US DOLLARS
Cemex
Republic c4 Katya)
Banespa
Banco Salrafb)

GUILDERS
Bayerische Vroeinsbarit

SWEDISH KRONA
Morale investment Bank

8TERUNO
Sedgwick Ouup(d§

SWISS FRANCS
Aold International Co.[c9*4

Amount
fTL

Cottoon
%

Prim

Tbn
300
100
55

8JB7St
8.625
lie

8.625#

8&53R
B751SF1
100R

09.615R

200 7 10O25R

500 8A 81750

41

A

72S» 100R

300 12S 100

Spread Book namer
bP

Jm.1998 1.12SR +370(5*4%-93)JP Morgan Secufties

Jin.1999
Jun.1998

1251 +850(41456-96) CSFB
Beer Steams IrrtL

Jm2003 025R +30 (Btt%-03) Rabobank Nederland

Morgan Stanley ML

May2008 23R NM RothseMd/ SG Warfcurg

Nomura Bank (Swtzj

Final terms end non-caUabto unless staled. The yield spread (over relevant government bond) at launch Is supplied by me lead
manager. wPrtvate placement §Cortvertftj*e. <t>With equity warrants. sSerW-onnuaj coupon. Ft fixed re-offer prloe; fees are shown at
the re-affw level, d) Fungtte wtth new 10-year bonds created in the current exchange offe. b) Callable end puttable on 3712/45 St pzr.
Spread b over the interpolated yield curve using the yield to put. e) Conversion price: I90p. Capable from unSf,98 at par. dj Fins!
terms fixed on 3AV83. Callable on 1&S/9S at 102% declining by 1496 serrt-armuaSy.294 deefining by WX, serni-annually.

flurry of Brazilian banks bor-

rowing in the Eurobond mar-
ket recently, as the terms are
more attractive than in the
domestic market.
The Republic of Italy

launched a $300m tranche of
its 10-year bond issue, a further

step in its recent bond
exchange offer.

Meanwhile. the EIB
launched its first dragon bond
issue, a 5500m. five-year offer-

ing which is listed in Hong
Kong. Singapore, and Luxem-
bourg, and aimed at investors

in the Asia-Pacific region.

The dragon bond market has
seen borrowers such as the
ADB, NIB and GECC. One or
two European sovereign names
are said to be exploring this

area in the hope of raising
funds at lower costs.

THE MILAN stock exchange is

set to lose its reputation for

having one of the longest set

tlement periods in the world

for orders with the introduc-

tion of a new timetable

designed to cut settlement

from six weeks to just three

working days.

The settlement plan is part

of a broader campaign to mod-

ernise Italian equity trading

and belatedly make Milan

more competitive with other

European bourses.

It follows moves in toe past

two years to reform the stock-

broking system and begin

screen-based trading of some
equities.

The move to screen-based

trading, which has been
extended to include tire shares

of 39 companies, together with

the inauguration of a clearing

house for deals form the basis

of the shift to speedier settle-

ment
Under the new proposals

drawn up by the Consob stock

market and companies watch-

dog, settlement will take place

on the third business day after

a trade is made. Full details of
{

bow the system will work will

be ready in September.
The new practice Is due to

start on January 17 next year,
|

after having been preceded by
a lengthy training and testing

I

phase, due to begin in the final !

quarter of this year.
j

As previous deadlines for
,

other bourse innovations have
|

slipped badly, dealers may
regard the latest timetable as

|

indicative.

However, Consob has made
no secret of toe importance of
quicker settlement to Improve
efficiency and transparency on
Hw stock exchange, twHfrating

that the changes are bound to
take place, even if a little

behind schedule.

Meanwhile, screen-based
trading is due to malm another
leap in July, with the inclu-

sion of shares in about 40
more companies.
The expansion of the scheme

will, in turn, lead to the inau-
guration of futures trading on
Italian stocks, although that is

considered to be still some
way off.

By Tracy Corrigan

In Copenhagen

PLANS to shorten

substantially the standard set-

tlement period for Eurobonds

are being put forward by the

market practices committee of

the International Securities

Market Association.

Traders at ISMA's annual

TpppHng in Copenhagen will be

asked to consider shortening

the seven-day settlement

period to two or three days.

Mr John Dowsett, deputy
rhairpia" of the committee,

said this would bring the Euro-

bond market into line with

other markets.

Mr Dowsett and toe commit-

tee favour two-day settlement,

which is the standard in the

foreign exchange market and

most domestic bond markets.

Shorter settlement periods

are favoured by regulators

because they reduce the

amount of systemic risk, by
cutting the period of exposure

between trade and settlement

dates. But the market has been

slow to respond: four years ago

the Group of Thirty set a tar-

get of three-day settlement by
the end of 1992

If toe Mr Dowsettis proposal

finds favour with ISMA mem-
bers, the next step will be to

set up a working party consist-

ing of regulators, fund manag-
ers, global custodians, the two

Eurobond clearing houkesr

Euroclear and CedeL and EEMA
representatives. Mr Dowsett

hopes a new standard oould be :

introduced on January l lSBfo

The move to two or ^toree- .

day settlement would bring

tangible benefits to trading

firms. First by reducing; expo-

sure. it would reduce the

amount of capital tied' up .by

trading, freeing up capital for

other areas of business, such

as the derivatives markets.

From the trader’s point of

view, quicker settlement would
also reduce counterparty ere®
risk. Under toe current system,

counterparty credit limits are

constantly under pressure,

wtth traders often exceeding

tiie internal limits.placed on
their exposure to any stogie

counterparty.

On a technical level, switch-

ing between markets would be

.

easier if they had similar set-

tlement periods.

Objections to the proposals -

could come from firms servic-

ing retail investors. Regional
representatives of ISMA have
already canvassed members.

.

"There was some negative :

feedback from. Belgium," said

Mr Dowsett but the volume of

retail business is small and
could continue to use seveo-

day settlement In other wards;

there would be a two-tier mar-

ket with most trades settling in

two or three days.

S&P upgrades Portugal
By Jane FuHer

STANDARD & Poor's, the

credit rating agency, has
upgraded the Republic of Por-

tugal's long-term foreign cur-

rency debt from A+ to AA-.
The new rating has been

assigned to the Y75bn five-year

Eurobond issued in January.
The bond’s launch spread over
the comparable Japanese gov-

ernment bonds was about 75

basis points, but it widened to
the mid-BQs. Yesterday, the
spread narrowed by about 7
basis points, bringing it down
to 70-75 basis points.

Daiwa Europe, one of the
lead managers, said the change
would open up the Republic’s

Eurobonds to more institu-

tional investors but others

would still be deterred, by the

split rating.

Moody's, the other big rating

agency, has not altered the Al
rating it assigned in 1986. '

.

Mr Manuel Pinho, director

general at the Portuguese
Treasury, said the mam aim
was to create a benchmark and
to continue pushing out the

maximum maturity of the

bonds issued. Portugal plans to

borrow a further S2bn-$2-5bn

by the end of the year. The
state's annual public sector

borrowing requirement Is run-

ning at.just over $3bn, about 4

per cent emit erf GDP, down
from 12 per cent in 19®.
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programme offsets higher operating profit
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turnover increased by 16 peren t to 1194m (£l67m), mainly

helped by average price rises of
l? per cent.

Because of the improvements
needed in its area. South West
has the highest agreed price

increases with Ofwat, the
water regulator, of inflation

plus 11.5 per cent

Operating profits increased
by 29 per cent to £82.8m
(£64

.

2m), helped by cost cutting

and a divisional restructuring.

Staff numbers fell by about 100

to just under 3,000. There were
redundancy costs of £2.4m and
bad debt amounting to £l.lm
was written off.

South West's non-regulated
business, which includes Haul-
Waste. purchased in February
from English China Clays, con-
tributed turnover of £10.3m
and was slightly loss-making
after interest

The company also announc-

ed the £14.9m acquisition of

TestHnk Holdings, a manufats

turer of environmental moni-
toring equipment.
Capital expenditure in the

period under review increased

by 18 per cent to £203.7m. The
company went from net cash of

£15Qm to net borrowings of

£14m.
Interest receivable declined

from £255m to £115to.

Earnings increased to 675p
(66. ip). The company recom-
mended a final dividend of
lS.9p (l4.6p) to make an
increased total of 23.7p (2l.7p).

The share price closed 6p
down at 514p.

• COMMENT
This should be a revealing year
for South West Its cash pile is

exhausted and last year’s inter-

est income will be replaced by

an interest charge. Meanwhile,

its non-core activities are set to

grow rapidly at the sales level,

thanks to the acquisitions,

although their post-interest

contribution will be under
scrutiny. Overall pre-tax prof-

its will show a similar increase

to last year. Despite dull prof-

its growth. South West has the

advantage of having renegoti-

ated a price increase with the

regulator already, when it

agreed a “cost pass-through" in
1991. The agreed increases are

not sacrosanct after 1995, but
they are less at risk of regula-

tory rigour than some water
companies. However, given
that the whole sector is under
the lengthening shadow of reg-

ulatory worries ahead of
Ofwat’s 1994 interim review.
South West is likely to drift

with its peers.

Macdonald Martin halved to £4.35m
By Paul Taylor

MACDONALD MARTIN Dis-
™ienes, producer of Glenmo-
rangie and Glen Moray malt
whiskies, blamed the recession
and extreme competitive pric-
ing. particularly in the blended

for a near 50 per amt
decline in full year pre-tax
profits.

The company, which had
warned shareholders to expect
a sharp decline, said pre-tax
profits slumped from £&57m to
£4 .35m in the 12 months to
March 31.

Earnings per A share fell

from 4.88p to 20J38p. However,
as expected, the final dividend
is maintained at 6.6p for an
unchanged total of 8ip.
Mr Neil McKerrow. manag-

ing director, said it had been
“a difficult year for the indus-

try," with margins suffering as
a direct consequence of pricing
pressures.

Turnover fell by 19.5 per
cent to £24.2m (£30m> and
despite an 8 per cent reduc-

tion in costs, operating
profits declined by nearly
43 per cent to £5.66m
(£9,89m).

Interest payments were vir-

tually unchanged at £1.31m
(£1.32m) with year-end borrow-

ings increasing slightly to

£13.1m (£12.4m), but gearing
remaining steady at 30 per
cent.

Shipments of single malt
whiskies as a whole were down
over the previous year, mainly
because of lower duty free
sales in the UK following

the downturn in world travel

as a result of the recession,
coupled with a change

in agency representation.

Glenmorangie sales
increased in the US and Japan,
although performance in
Europe was affected by the
recession.

Bulk blend shipments,
mainly to Australia and the
US, fell by 33 per cent in vol-

ume terms to 137,000 cases and
by 48 per cent in terms of
value.

The average price per litre

dropped by 19 per cent as the
company was forced to cut its

own prices in response to price

reductions in the market
After allowing for stocking

problems, Mr McKerrow said
Glenmorangie's performance
in the UK, where sales
increased by 9 per cent in

value terms despite a 2 per
cent downturn in volume, was
in line with the market

NEWS DIGEST

Jackson Grp
£166,000

in black
JACKSON GROUP, the East
Anglian construction and
industrial services company,
finished 1992 with a pre-tax

profit of £166,000.

That compared with a deficit

of £l55m last time and came
from turnover down from
£59,5m to £57.6m. The outcome,
however, represented a down-
turn from the profit of £386,000

reported at the interim stage,

when exceptional income of

£874,000 boosted the results.

A same-again final dividend

of lp is proposed, making a

total for the year of l-5p (2p).

Trading to resume

in Mosaic shares

Dealings in the shares of

Mosaic Investments, the Bir-

mingham-based mini-conglom-

erate. are expected to resume
today following acceptance of

the company's refinancing pro-

posals at yesterday’s extraordi-

nary meetings.

The shares were suspended
last September at 60p.

Xtra-Vision to sell

Videosmith oflshoot

Xtra-Vision, the Dublin-based
video cassette rental company,
yesterday blamed a downturn
in performance at Videosmith,

its US offshoot, for the fall in

fun year profits, and said that

it intended to sell its Boston-

based subsidiary.

With turnover marginally
lower at l£22.7m (l£22.9m) pre-

tax profits for the year ended

January 31 declined from
I£1.68m to Ifil.Oim. or £976,000

sterling.

Arising from the sale deci-

sion, the group had provided

I£4.7m as an extraordinary

item against the value of

Videosmith. Discussions
regarding the sale had taken
place with interested parties

but there was no deal immi-
nent
As an interim measure, Xtra-

Vision had disposed of four
under-performing stores in
New Hampshire. Videosmith
continued to trade profitably

and its performance so for this

year was ahead of 1982.

Extraordinary charges
totalled £5-56m (£530.000) and
earnings per share fell from
1.13p to 055p.

City of London PR
shows 12% growth

Increased profits from interna-

tional public relations and the
first full-year contribution
from its ITS market research

subsidiary helped City of Lon-

don PR Group achieve 12 per

cent profits growth.

On sales £lm higher at

£3.19m, the USM-quoted inves-

tor relations services and mar-

ket research specialist, raised

the pre-tax figure from £521,000

to £585,000 in the year to

March 31.

The increased final dividend

During the year the company
also suffered from the down-
turn in intra-company trading

contracts because of trading
conditions in the industry and
a number of contracts did not
materialise.

On the outlook Mr McKer-
row said it looked like
"another tough year for the
industry and ourselves." He
said production of Glenmoran-
gie was running at a third of

capacity and Glen Moray at 60
per cent, compared with an
average erf about 40 per cent for

the industry.

He warned that first half

results were likely to be below
those last year, but that the
second half should show an
improvement For the full year
he expected unproved trading

profits, offset by the need to

write off excess capacity.

of 255p makes a total of 35p
(3.18p> for the year on earnings

per share up 14 per cent to

5.46p (4.78p). Net assets at the

year-end stood at 47.7p. against

45.7p.

The share price yesterday
rose 5p to 55p.

Southnews advances
76% to £1.58m

Southnews, the USM-quoted
London regional newspaper
publisher, lifted pre-tax profits

by 76 per cent in the year to

April 3. -

The advance, from £899,000

to £l.58m, was achieved on
lower turnover of £13.9m
(£14.lm) and was after an
exceptional £364,000 gain on
the sale of its south coast

newspapers. Turnover from
continuing operations
improved from £12.4m to
£I3.lm.

Earnings per share worked
through at 6-59p (552p) and the

dividend is Uited to 2,lp (1.5p)

with a proposed final of l.4p

(IP).

Sanderson

Murray to

expand with

£14m buy
By Catherine Mltton

SANDERSON Murray & Elder,

the Yorkshire-based motor dis-

tributor, yesterday announced
a £17.1 to rights issue to fund
the takeover of Skipper Group,
another northern motor dis-

tributor and part of RTZ, the

mining group.
Sanderson is paying £14m in

cash for Skipper. It will repay
£lL8m of inter-company debt
to RTZ to be replaced with
bank borrowings from Bar-
clays. SME's gearing, cur-

rently 26 per cent, will rise to

61 per cent after the acquisi-

MB-Caradon pays $88m
for bank cheque printer

Tony Bramall: dealerships
doubled as result of buy

turn. but is projected to fall to

50 per cent by the year end.

Mr Tony BramaH. SME exec-

utive chairman, the acqui-

sition would more than double
the number of dealerships that

SME owned and would add
three new manufacturers to its

portfolio of franchises.

The 10-for-9 rights of 17.4m
new shares is priced at 102p.

The shares rose 3p yesterday

to close at 120p.

Directors of SME have
agreed to take up 4.6m shares
and the balance - underwrit-

ten by Barclays de Zoete Wedd
- has been placed with institu-

tional investors. Mr Bramall’s

5Z.7 per cent beneficial hold-

ing will foil to 38.1 per cent of
the enlarged company.

Skipper was founded in 1961
and floated in 1964. The com-
pany incurred a pre-tax loss of
£1.05m on turnover of £196m
in 1992.

The loss stemmed materially

from the company’s contract

hire car division which
stopped taking on new busi-

ness in August 1991. Some
contracts have up to two years

still to run.

Skipper, which has net
assets of £14.2m, made an
operating profit of £900.000
after providing £596,000 excep-

tional charges against file clo-

sure of its commercial vehicle

businesses. Interest charges
amounted to £1.5ia.

By Roland Rudd

MB-CARADON, the building
products and security printing

company, is expanding its US
printing activities by buying
Checks in the Mail, a printer of

bank cheques sold directly to

customers through the post,

for $88m (E56m).

It is the first purchase by
Caradon since it sold its 252
per cent stake in CamaudMe-
talbox (CMB) for £473m, leav-

ing it with net cash of £428ul
Mr Peter Jansen, chief execu-

tive, said the market should
not infer that the takeover
meant the group was looking

at completing a series of small

bolt-on acquisitions.

“A big deal is still what we
would like to do; 1 am not as
pessimistic as some that big
acquisitions are unattainable."

he added.

Checks in the Mail is being

purchased from Rexham, the

US subsidiary of Bowater, the
packaging and industrial films

group.
The net assets of Checks in

the Mail at the end of 1992

were $5m and net profits were
$3.8m on sales of 538.7m.

Caradon’s US printing activi-

ties generates revenue of
almost 5300m accounting for 15

per cent of the US cheque

printing industry.

The business of selling

cheques directly to customers

in the US is growing by 12 per

cent a year while the usage of

cheques is rising by 1 to 2 per

cent a year.

Mr Jansen said he was effec-

tively paying "an entry price"

to get into the lucrative busi-

ness of selling cheques directly

to customers by maiL

Mr David Lyon. Bowater
chief executive, said the sale

would enable bis company to

focus on its core industrial

films and coatings, packaging

and building products.

Apollo makes £4.9m placing

as build-up costs hit profits
By Catherine Milton

APOLLO METAI23, the USM-
quoted aluminium processor
and distributor, plans to move
up to a listing with a E4.87m
placing and open offer to repay
bank borrowings and invest in

growth.

It has also reported, as
expected, a fall in first half

ended March 31 pre-tax profits

from £711.000 to £588.000. It

was hit by the cost of building

up its new French and German
operations.

Stockbrokers Griffiths and
Lamb have conditionally
placed 532m shares, and are
offering them at lQlp on the

basis of 2-for-5 ordinary or 2.76-

for-5 preference shares. The
ordinary closed down 2p at
lllp. The directors will not

take up any new shares.

Placing proceeds will reduce

bank borrowing to minim al

levels from £5.45m now, repre-

senting gearing of more than

50 per cent
Mr Albert Hargreaves, chair-

man, said the company hoped
for mainly organic growth:
HWe will be sticking to the

knitting.”

Turnover for the six months
rose to £14.6m (£12m) helped by
international sales more than
trebled to £3.73m (£121m).

Loss-making German
operations, which started trad-

ing in early 1992, contributed

sales of £1.39m (£529,000);

break-even is expected by
December. It bopes to repeat

the sales pattern of the UK, up
slightly at £10.8m, where dur-

ing the downturn some buyers

have found Apollo's just-in-

time supplies of processed alu-

minium more attractive.

The five-strong French sales

team, operational from the end

of 1991, contributed turnover of

£496.000 (£128.000) and is

almost breaking even.

Exports elsewhere rose to

£ 1.84m (£549.000). Orders for

aerospace products were down,
accounting for a third of turn-

over. Long-term orders were
worth a quarter of sales.

Operating costs increased to

£13.8m (£112m) reflecting capi-

tal spending of £1 .6m mainly in

Germany and a £500,000 pur-

chase of materials processing

equipment. Net interest pay-

ments were £183.000 (£58.000).

The interim dividend Is

stepped up to 12p (l.l5p; out of

earnings per share of 3p (3.5p).

Dobson Park falls I

BICC to float

Andover on
£714,000 into loss Nasdaq
By Peggy HoBinger

DOBSON PARK Industries,

which recently merged its min-
ing equipment business with a
rival to survive the UK coal

crisis, fell into the red in the

first half with pre-tax losses of
£714,000.

The sharp swing from profits

last year of £62m was primar-

ily the result of the £4.36m
book loss on the disposal of
two businesses. However, the
restructuring of the mining
division and uncertainty over

the future of the UK coal pits

had also hit profits.

Losses per share totalled

1.12p, against earnings of 3J32p.

The interim dividend is cut
from U)p to 1.2p. Net operating

return was 39 per cent lower at

£4.lm, on sales 27 per cent
down to £7L8m.
Mr Alan Kaye, chairman,

said the group expected a

much better performance from
the mining division in the sec-

ond half. The business had suf-

fered a 50 per cent drop in net

operating profits to £1.5m dur-

ing the six months to April 3.

Orders were running ahead
of last year, the chairman said,

and the joint venture with
Meco International would eas-

ily achieve forecast turnover of

£200m in 1983.

Dobson Park, which is in the
process of refocusing on its

industrial electronics and min-
ing businesses, sold its aero-

space components operation

and loss-making power tools

subsidiary for a total £i5m
cash. Net debt after inclusion

of the power tool proceeds
would be £5.7m.

Mr Kaye said the group
hoped to expand the industrial

electronics division in the UK
to avoid potential ACT prob-

lems. Currently about 75 per

cent of this division's sales

come from overseas. Industrial

electronics returned operating

profits of E2.2m (£2.4m) in the
first half. Toys and plastics fell

from £537.000 to £364,000.

BICC, the international cables

and construction group, is to

float its US subsidiary,
Andover Controls, on the Nas-

daq National Market System.

The flotation of Andover,
which makes micro-computer

based building automation
systems, follows BICCs deci-

sion to concentrate on its core

businesses.

BICC is making an initial

public offering of 3m shares

(about 60 per cent) of the com-
mon stock at an estimated
price of between 814 and S16

per share.

Upon completion, it will

retain an interest of some 33.8

per cent in Andover (24.8 per

cent if the underwriters' over

allotment option is exercised

in full) and Andover employ-
ees will hold abont 6.2 per

cent
Net proceeds received by

Massachusetts-based Andover,

estimated at S41.4m (£27m),

will be used to repay intercom-

pany indebtedness.

Congratulations to

the management of

on the sale of the

company to

Printpack Inc.

The Management Buy-out was

arranged in 1990

by

CESTVen and Invesco Ventures

„ Hn, the capital to back a big idea is only half the secret.

H
Having the vision to spot one is the other half.
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NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

Warner Communications Inc.

(successor to Lorimar-Telepictures Corporation)

6% Convertible Senior Subordinated Debentures
due August 18, 2001

Each holder ot the 6% Convertible Senior Subordinated Debentures due August 18. 2001 (the ’Debentures') o(

Warner Communications Inc. ("WCT) has the option to cause WCI to redeem any such Debenture, in whole or m
part, m Increments oi 51.000. on August 18. 1993 (the ’Redemption Date’), at a redemption pnce (the 'Redemption
Pnce") equal to 120.231% oi the principal amount to be redeemed, together with accrued Interest to the Redemption
Dais.

Any holder ot Iwarer Debentores can exercise such option by depositing, at any lime on or before July IB. 1993
but not prior to June 18. 1993. the Debentures to be redeemed together wdh aU interest coupons maturing on and
after the Redemption Date attached with one of the Paying and Conversion Agents outside the United States,
accompanied by a duty completed written notice (the ’OpoonExeretse Notice! substantial in the loem provided in

Section 208 of the Indenture (as defined below) governing the Debentures. The Paying and Conversion Agents
outside the United Stales are:

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJ\.
London Branch
WodgatB House. Coleman Street

London. EC2P 2HD. England

Chase Manhattan Bank Luxembourg, SJL
5 Rue Piaetis

L-2330 Luxembourg

Chase Manhattan Bank (Switzerland)
63 rue du Rhone
1204 Geneva

Societe Generate
29 Boulevard Haussmann
Paris 75009. France

Nederlandse Credlstbank, N.V.
Herangracht 458
Amsterdam. The Netherlands

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
24 Avenue Marnlx
B-1050 Brussels. Belgium

Berliner Handels-und Frankfurter Bank
10 Bockenhekner Landstrasse
Frankfurt. A.M. i. Germany

>f registered Debentures cari exercise such option by depositing, at any time during the same period,
to be redeemed and an Option Exercise Notice with the Paying and Conversion Agent in the Unitedthe Debentures to be redeemed and an (

States at the fallowing offices:

By Hanl: By Mail:

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NLA. The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJL
Institutional Trust Group Window Corporate Bond Redemptions
One Chase Manhattan Plaza- Floor 1-B 4 Chase MetroTech Center
New Ybrk. New Ybrfc 10081 Third Floor. Box 2020

Brooklyn. New York 11245

The Debentures were Issued by Lorimar-TelepiciurBS Corporation, a successor fa which was kvmerty a wholly-
owned subsidiary ot WCI (such company, inducting Its successors. "Lgrimar). under an Indenture dated as oi

August 18. 19B6 between Lorimar andThe Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.as Trustee (the Trustee!, as amended by
the Rret Supplemental Indenture, dated as of January 11. 1989. between Lonmar arid tile Trustee and joined in by
WCL as further amended by the Second Supplemental Indenture, dated as of December 18. 1989. between Lorimar
and the Trustee and joined In by WCJ and lime Warner inc. CTime WamaT). aa further amended by the Third
Supplemental Indenture, dated as ot June 25. 1992, between Lorimar and the Trustee and joined m by WCI and
Trie Warner (the Third Supplemental indenture"), and as further amended 6y the Fourth SuppiomenraJ indenture,

dated as ot April 21. 1993. Between WCI and the Trustee and Joined In by Time Warner (the “Fourth Supplemental
Indenture'; the Indenture as theretofore amended, the indenture'). WCI assumed Lorimart obligations wnh respect

fa the Debentures, inducing the obligation to redeem the Debentures at the option d (he holders on the Redemption
Dote, pursuant to the larnisd the Third Supplemental Indenture.

Any holder who provides an Option Exercise Notice she! recaki the right to convert any or all otthe Debentures
subject to the Option Exercise Notice Into units ot “Adjusted Conversion Consideration." as provided in the
Indenture. To exercise such conversion right any such holder must defter fa the Paying end Conversion Agent
holding the Debentures to be convened, on or prior to the dose ot business on the Redemption Date. (0 notice ot

such holder's election so go convert any or afl oi such Debentures and (flj such holder's non-transferable receipt ot

deposit representing the Debentures subject to the Option Exercise Notice. Pursuant to the terms ot the Fourth
Supplemental Indenture, the Debentures are converabiB into units of Adjusted Conversion Consideration at an
effective conversion price of $9524 par untt. subject to adjustment In certain instances, as provided m tiia indenture.
Adjusted Conversion Consideration consists of a unit of the following: (i) 535.94 principal amount of 8-’,%

Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 2015 of Time Warner, fri) £29.19 in cash and (in} 0.15166 of a share of
Class A Common Stock, par value 50.01 per share, dBHC Communications. Inc

This notice is given pursuant to Sections 105 and 202 ot the Indenture.

Dated this 28lh day or May, 1993 at New York. New York.

CVfVan LM >t a otembar of II0»
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Reorganisation costs totalling £13m contribute to the profits downturn

Babcock refocuses after fall to £21m
Lack of

By Richard Gourlay

BABCOCK International, the
engineering group, is to cut up
to 500 jobs at its Renfrew plant

outside Glasgow as part of a
belated refocusing on interna-

tional markets.

The group set up a £13m pro-

vision for reorganisation, one
of the factors behind a fall in

pre-tax profits from £56m to

£2lm on sales down 10 per cent

at £748m.
The board is recommending

a final dividend of l.lp, giving

a total for the year of 2.1p com-
pared with 3.15p. Earnings per

share fell from 8.l9p to 1.72p.

Mr Jeff Whalley, acting chief

executive, said the group had
reorganised and accounted for

the changes which would allow

Renfrew to be a smaller manu-
facturing base for a more
aggressive push into interna-

tional markets.
The group would be sourcing

some of its more basic engi-

neering needs from countries

near where it hopes to win con-
tracts, particularly in the Far
East.

Mr Whalley, brought in by
Lord King, chairman, after Mr
Oliver Whitehead left the chief

executive position in April,

said the group had not been
changing direction fast enough
under the previous manage-
ment Lord King is understood
to be meeting potential chief

executives next week.
At the operating level profits

fell from £43.6m to £&3m.
Energy and Manufacturing

halved from £17.46m to E8.75m
partly because of delays and
postponements of orders. New
contracts had been won in

Greece, the UK and in Hong
Kong, so the division ended the

year with a forward order book
of £3l7m, up from £295m at the

end of March 1992.

Mr Whalley said Babcock
was in preliminary discussions

with two continental European
groups to form an energy joint

venture with combined sales of
£700m that would be tn a better

position to compete.
Contracting and construc-

tion fell from £l2.66m to £5-26m
while faculties management at

Rosyth Royal Dockyard fell

from £10.46m to £6.83m.
Materials Handling, enlarged

by the merger of Consilium
and Claudius, had increased
profits from £7,17m to £l£.lm
while the African division pro-

duced marginally lower profits

of £6.79m (£7.i3m) on sales
more than halved to £73.86m.

Net group cash feQ from an
abnormally high level of
£H1.6m to £41m. Much of this

was advance payment on con-
tracts. Mr Erik Porter, finance
director, said the underlying
reduction in cash was £20m -

£14m in settlement of litigation

in Germany and £5m which
was Invested in a joint venture
with Yorkshire Water.
Net cash would foil further

this year as retentions built up
from the Drax coal-feed com-
plex in Yorkshire.

• COMMENT
It is difficult to see how Bab-
cock can transform itself in

quite the mannpr management
has mapped out Unless it can
find a niche, why should multi*

national companies prefer to
deal with a group of Babcock's
size rather than ABB, for

example? With net assets of
only £93m - a figure already
bolstered by a £32m pension
fund surplus - and sales of
£750m, Babcock might even be
ruled out of certain contracts

by its modest resources and
the negative impact that big

interest

in RJB
Mining

Mercury Asset;;;

advances 26% to

more than £65in

I

By Peggy Hollinger and

Michael Smith

By Nonna Cohen,

Investments Correspondent

Tory Aidmu
Jeff Whalley (left) and Erik Porter, in energy joint venture talks

contracts would have on its

cash position. Rosyth remains
an unknown quantity, but loss

of the Trident re-fit contract

could mean a slow shrinking of

a traditional earner. The com-
pany says it has conservatively

budgeted £200m of orders
which should nearly fill Ren-

frew next year. But to achieve

this, Babcock is going to have
to run hard internationally.

Despite the above average
yield and low prospective mul-

tiple - 8 times based on pre-tax

profits forecasts of £36m for

1993 - there are many better

engineering recovery stories.

Sedgwick issues £41.5m bond
to help reduce borrowings

Asprey expands further

with £llm Swiss deal

Ely Richard Lapper

SEDGWICK, the insurance
broker, yesterday announced
the issue of a £41.5m convert-

ible bond. The group said it

would use the proceeds for

general corporate purposes and
reduce debt of some £200m.

Mr Jeremy Pincbin, the com-
pany secretary, said markets

had responded positively to the

issue, much of which had been
placed with European inves-
tors by lead managers, SG
Warburg Securities and NM
Rothschild.

The bonds will carry a cou-

pon of 7.25 per cent and be paid
semi-annually in arrears, with

the conversion price set at ISOp

(15.85 per cent over the price of

Sedgwick's ordinary share
price at the time of the
pricing).

Unless previously converted

or redeemed, the bonds will be
redeemed on May 31. 2008.

Sedgwick may redeem the
bonds at their principal
amount plus accrued interest

at any time from December 14.

1998.

By Peter Pearse in London
and Ian Rodger in Zurich

River & Mercantile £9.7m open offer
RIVER & Mercantile Extra Income Trust plans
to raise about £9.7m through an open offer of

10m zero dividend preference shares at £1 each.
The offer is on the basis of 1 zero for every

4.321 ordinary shares or 4.274 warrants held at

May 19. Shareholders or warrantholders may
also apply for additional shares.

Shares will be repayable on the company's
planned winding-up date of September 29 2000

on terms which will reflect a gross redemption
yield 22 percentage points above the equivalent
on low coupon 5 year gilts.

Gross redemption yield and final repayment
entitlement will be announced by the opening of
business on June 23 1993. when dealings are
expected to begin.

The offer is fully underwritten by SG Warburg
Securities.

ASPREY, the USM-quoted
jewellery group, yesterday
announced that it would con-

tinue its recent expansion
with the acquisition of
Les Ambassadeurs, a specialist

retailer of high quality
watches and jewellery in Swit-

zerland.

The consideration of
SFr24.3m (£10.8m) will be
funded by a seven-year Swiss
franc term loan fully under-
written by Lloyds Bank.
Les Ambassadeurs, an affili-

ate of Siber Hegner Holding, is

among the most upmarket
watch and jewellery chains in

Switzerland. In 1992 it made
profits before interest and tax

of SFrim on sales of SFr31.lm.
Mr Naim Attallah. Asprey

chief executive, said Credit
Suisse had suggested the

acquisition, knowing that
Asprey was keen to broaden its

customer base and expand in

Europe. The group has traded

in Geneva for 20 years (under
the Asprey name). It also
owns Garrard, Mappin & Webb
- which is soon to open a
branch in Prague - Hamilton
& Inches, and Rene Boivin.

Last June it paid £23.2m for

Watches of Switzerland.

Siber Hegner, which man-
aged Les Ambassadeurs as a
stand-alone business, is a pri-

vate, family-owned company
that has specialised in trading

a wide range of Swiss precision

machinery and prestige con-
sumer products in the Far
East About 40 per cent of its

SFrl.4Sbn sales in 1991 came
from Japan.

The acquisition is condi-
tional upon the Swiss authori-

ties approving the transfer of
leases over certain lengths.

THE PUBLIC has subscribed

for only 20 per cent of the

6.7m shares offered to them m
RJB fee group formed

in a management buy-out to

taVp advantage of opportuni-

ties following British Coal’s

privatisation.

RJB is the first company
this year to fail to attract

widespread public interest.

Last year the market experi-

enced a series of public Hops

including Taunton Cider, The
Telegraph, MFI and Anglian
Group.
Institutions were more

enthusiastic about prospects

for RJB, however. The com-
pany said yesterday institu-

tional demand had exceeded

the number of shares avail-

able. Some 20m shares had
been placed with Institutions

at I25p. Of those, 6.7m were
subject to clawback to satisfy

retail demand, bat the public

subscribed for only L3m. The
applications were met in folL

Trading will start on June 7
wife institutions holding 85
per cent of the equity, retail

investors and management 5
per cent and Mr Richard
Budge, chief executive, 10 per

cent
Mr Budge said the lack of

Interest from fee public was
largely due to the gloomy
headlines on British Coal.

“Too many people read what
happens to British Coal as
what is happening to fee coal

industry and that is not true,"

he said. There were plenty of

opportunities and RJB
intended to compete with
world coal prices.

RJB planned to bid for the
Easington colliery, one of fonr
pits which British Coal
announced yesterday that it

would put up for sale. RJB did
not intend any share issues In

fee near future to fund pur-

chases of British Coal pits.

The public response to RJB's
flotation will have been
strongly influenced by fee
problems British Coal is exper-
iencing in selling coal to tine

electricity generators.

MERCURY Asset Management

Britain's largest Institutional

fond management company,

yesterday reported a 26 per

cent rise in pretax profits to

£65.1m for fee year ended

March 31 1993.
.

.

The company, which is 75

per owned by investment

hank- SG Warburg, has pro-

posed a final dividend of 12p

(8.9p) making a total of 15p

against lL5p.

The results include a £22m

g7»TT) on the sale of Mercury's

sale of its stake in fond man-

ager Jupiter Tyndall which

had been written down the

year before.

Mr Hugh Stevenson, chair-

man, said the improved results

reflected a net increase in

funds under management of

£L9bu- Gross funds under man-
agement rose to £49.7bn com-

pared with £40bn. with a signjif ;

;

icant portion of the rise

reflecting the dramatic

improvement in asset values

following Britain’s withdrawal

from the European Exchange

Rate Mechanism last year.

.

While the bulk of the net

inflow consist of the. instil

-

tional UK pension fund assets
"

which have been the mainstay

of Mercury's business, a signif-

icant portion are accounts,

from private clients, bvessfea-

accounts and charities. ;

'

' >.

.

Funds managed for interns
-

.
'

tional clients have risezr-hy

about 30 .per cent during.

1992-93 to £9.4bh. ---* - * v- --

Mr Stevenson explained that

Mercury had spent about £25m .

in upgrading its systems over

fee past five years which has

allowed it to expand funds

under management dramatic-

ally without significant expan-

sion in staff!

See Lex

Cazenove replaced

as fund manager
THE LONDON Pensions Fund
Authority, which administers

fee pensions of the London
borough employees, has sacked
Cazenove as one of its external

fund managers because of poor
performance and replaced
them with Gartmore, writes

Norma Cohen.
The move is part of a grow-

ing trend among pension funds
to concentrate on four major
independent fond managers, of

which Gartmore is one. The
others are Mercury Asset Man-
agement, Philips and Drew
Fund Management and Schro-
der Asset Management and fee
group is estimated to manage
roughly a quarter of the entire

UK pension fund market.
The LPFA, which has about

£1.8bn in assets, has three
external managers overseeing

pools of between £450m and
£480m each. Since 1988, Caze-

nove. PDFM and Prudential
Portfolio Managers have each
managed one of the pools.

However, Cazenove has been

unable to meet the perform

mance target recently.

Mr Peter Scales, chief execu-

tive of LPFA, said the manag-

ers were expected to produce

returns, assessed on a three-

'

year rolling basis, of one: per-

centage point - above the

median UK pension fond pool

as measured by the WM Com-
pany, an independent perfor-

mance measurement service..

Mr Scales said Its short-list

of contenders, besides .Gart-
more, were Schroder. - Edin-

burgh-based Bailite Giffordand
Baring Asset Management
Also. LPFA has removed

Bacon and Woodrow as its

actuarial advisers and retained

the much smaller consultancy

firm of Hymans Robertson.

Mr Scales said that while
Bacon and Woodrow had pro-

vided excellent service, the

LPFA preferred a consultancy

firm specialising In the local

authority market

MTS close Hoars leave HK Telecom 13% ahead

AYear of
to agreeing

restructure

Hoskins
Brewery

aided by larger user base 1
By Simon Holberton

in Hong Kong

By Angus Foster

Significant Progress

and Achievement

PRELIMINARY RESULTS FOR
THE YEARENDED 31 MARCH 1993

Turnover up 16.8% to £.194.4m
Operating profit up 29-0% to £82,8m
Pre-tax profit up 3.0% to £92.7m
Earnings per share up 2.7% to 67.9p

Recommended full year dividend 23.7p
Capital expenditure up 18.2% to £203-7m

MARITIME Transport Services,

which is developing the new
Thamesport container facility

at the Isle of Grain in Kent, is

close to agreeing a financial

restructuring with its banks.
This follows mounting losses

because of recession and lower
than expected container
throughput
MTS said its banks and

shareholders had reached
“agreement in principle" for a
restructuring, which remains
subject to final documentation
and approval by some lenders'

head offices.

Sources involved in the
restructuring said it involved

1 converting “a large chunk” of
i £l20m debts into equity. One
institutional shareholder said
he expected final agreement in

“four to six weeks”.
The restructuring was trig-

,

gered when MTS breached
some of its banking covenants
last May and made a pre-tax
loss of £l8.5m in 1991, mainly
attributable to interest
charges.

The company agreed with Its

banks to defer about £9,5m of
interest payments until the
end of May and negotiated a
£2m extension to its overdraft
facility.

HOSKINS Brewery shares
were suspended yesterday on
fee USM at 56p at the compa-
ny’s request, following an
acquisition which will lead to

an offer being made for the
company. Hoskins is acquiring
certain assets and businesses
from Swithland Estates and
Switbiand Corporation, which
are owned by Mr Adam Rage.
Consideration is expected to

be £4Jlm, supported by a prop-
erty valuation. It will be set-

tled by £2.im cash and 4m
new shares representing 41
per cent of fee enlarged
equity.

Subject to an EGM being
j

convened, a cash offer at 55p
per share will then be made on
behalf of the vendor. Mr Bar-
rie Hoar, chairman, and his
brother Robert, a director, and
their immediate families have
irrevocably agreed to accept or
procure acceptances of fee
offer in respect of 1.2m shares
(20.8 per cent). Acceptances
are also expected in respect of
275,146 held in trust or in pen-
sion funds on behalf of the
Hoar family.

Mr Adam Rage will become
chairman and chief executive.
Mr Barrie Hoar, Mr Robert
Hoar, Mr Geoffrey Sharpe and
Mr David Shaw will resign as
directors.

HONGKONG TELECOM, Hong
Kong’s telecommunications
monopoly which is 58.5 per
cent owned by Cable and Wire-
less of fee UK, yesterday
announced a 13 per cent rise in
net profits to HK$6.4bn (£457ta)

for the year to March 31.

The outcome was struck on
an 18 per cent rise in turnover
to HK$H.6bn from HE$18.3bn
- which included a 23 per cent
gain in revenues from interna-

tional telephone traffic to
HK$13.6bn.
The final dividend of 23.1

cents raises the total for the
year 14 per cent to 43.4 cents.

Analysts said that the
growth in profits and revenues
indicated feat fee underlying
trends in fee company’s mqfn
businesses remained extremely
favourable.

It was the growth in Hong-
kong Telecom's business user
base and the volume of tele-

phony that caught the eye of
analysts. Overall growth in
installed services to businesses
rose by about 13 per cent com-
pared wife the previous year.
Growth in international tele-

phony was also very strong.
Overall it rose by 28.5 per cent,
of which services to China
grew by 30 per cent The signif-
icance to Hongkong Telecom of
China was underlined by the

volume - 44 per cent - of the

company’s international traffic

being calls either to or from
fee mainland..

Mr Mike Gale, fee company's
chief executive, said that he
thought Hongkong Telecom
was well placed to participate

in telecommunications on fee
mainland when the Chinese
government decided the time
was right to admit foreign par
tidpation.

To date, the Chinese govern-
ment has said it would not per-

mit foreign involvement in the
ownership, management or
operation of telecommunica-
tions services on the maipfaud
The company announced a

number of changes to account-
ing practices which had the
effect of reducing the 1993
profit figure. A decision -was
taken to accelerate the depreci-
ation of snhmarine cable tech-
nology, which resulted in an
extra charge to the profit arid
loss account of HK$105m.

In addition, Hongkong Tele-
com increased its contribution
to its staff pension scheme by a
one-off injection of HK$225m
and an ongoing commitment to
raise its contribution by an
extra HK$127m a year.
The company said its pert

sion fund was underfunded,
and that returns earned by its
fund managers had failed to.
keep pace wife the high rate of
salary inflation in Hongkong.

v-'.- •
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UIam delighted to reportanotheryear ofsignificant

progress and achievement. Oursoundperformance
provides an excellent basisfor taking thegroupforward.

Speckled Hen helps Morland grow
By Paul Taylor

KEITH COURT, CHAIRMAN

MORLAND & Co, the Thames
Valley-based brewer which
beat off a hostile takeover bid
by Greene King last year, yes-

terday announced a 29 per cent
profits increase and a trading
agreement with Bass covering

its fast growing Old Speckled
Hen ale.

Pre-tax profits in the half-
year to March 31 increased to
£3.63m, against a restated
£2-82m, on turnover up 28 per
cent at £24.1m (£lA8m).
A 45 per cent rise took

operating profits to £4.S2m

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current Date of

Cones -

ponding
Total

for

Total

last

Apollo Metals

payment

-jm \2

payment

July 12

dividend

1.15

yaw year

3.45

SOUTH WEST WATER PLC
PENINSULA HOUSE, RYDON LANE, EXETER, DEVON EX2 7HR

TELEPHONE (0392) 446688

Ifyou would like a copy ofthe 1993 Annual Report, please write to the Company Secretary.

City London PR §—fin

Davenport Vernon. fnt

Dobson Park fnt

Greytriara Trust int

Jackson Group fln

Macdonald Martsu—fin
Mercury Asset .— fin

Mid Kent fin

Morlnd _ int

National Power -—fin
Smart (4 int

Sauthnews § ftn

South West Water fin

Wartarg (SG) fin

Aug 27
July 23
Aug 3
Aug 9
June 30
July 12

July 30
July 1

July 20
July 7
Aug 12

July 12
Aug 6
Sept 1

July 1

Dividends shown pence per sham net except where otherwise stated. |On
increased capital. §USM stock

(£3.32m> but net interest costs
jumped to £1.16m (£349.000)
reflecting sharply increased
net borrowings of £26.3m

Gearing stands at 263
per cent
Earnings per share

amounted to li.gp (9.4P
restated) and the interim divi-
dend is raised to 2.78p (2.42d).
The 1992 figures have been

restated to comply with the
FRS 3 accounting standard.
The main change is in the

treatment of exceptional items
and the bid defence costs last
year. On the old basis pre-tax
profits would have increased

M«^Per
J
cent from ®-06m to

p.66m and earnings frommP
to 12p.

r

Mr Jasper Clutterbuck
chairman, said he was “quite
pleased” with the results
given fee recessionary back-
ground against which thev
have been achieved.”
_He noted that overall sales of
fee group s own ales grew bv
22 per rent over the period. In
particular, sales of Old Speck-

led Hen had risen by well over
2w per cent, and represented
20 per cent of total production.
Under the trading agreement

with Bass, the UK's largest
specklaJ uwmn

be distributed to selected man-
south east

? retnm “w-

Morland already has trading
agreements for Old Speckled

Arin
Wlth ™tbr«Kl. Courage,

£2?“!*; Charles Wells, EvS-
' t£?p

6rS
i
*** Marstons,

2“
,

e VOJume, including
wholesalers, grew by 48^

Meanwhile, the 101 DUhsacquired from Course hSveSMB--

a

A p p

preneur Estate ,££ fS2
MooriamTs“arcs closed up 2p at 500p.
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Thorntons to
restructure

French business

COMPANY NEWS; UK

By Roland Rudd

econo^r^S^^ Preach

n Sffl fnr ,h°
® loss °f—am for the year ending June

hoMd
1

^?! Th0mton5 ituopea that losses from its sub-

bn^rir!
^ i®58 than the
£750-0Q0 «kit

aJir
J
^
hn

,
Thoraton

' chairmanand chief executive, whose
femily owns 48 per cent of the
Jhares, said losses had been farworee than anticipated because

Pi Sf.®verity of the downturnm France.

11E
The

,
company is to dispose of

-5 of its 60 sites and has
appointed Mr John Coyle a
?nain board director, as manag-
ing director for European
operations.

Mid Kent falls

14% after

reorganisation
Reorganisation costs and
lower interest received left
pre-tax profits at Mid Kent
Holdings, the water company,
down 14 per cent at £6.17m for
the year to March 31. against
£7.21m.
Turnover was higher at

£31.lm (£29.lm). The pre-tax
figure was strode after reor-
ganisation costs of £2.06m
(£1.06m) and net interest
received of £399,000 (£i.i5m).
Earnings per share were

26.5p (31.7p) and a proposed
final dividend of 5.75p mafcpq

a total of 10.5p (9.5p).

Mr Jeremy Leigh Pember-
ton, chairman, said the com-
pany was still coping with the
effects of the recession and
drought
There were problems meet-

ing expected demand while
respecting the environment
and the options were becom-
ing more complex «nJ getting

a higher social and political

profile.

As a result of this, the com-
pany m anticipating an excep-
tional charge of up to £7.75m.
Jn addition. £2.5m previously

written off directly to reserves
at the time of the acquisition
of the French subsidiary at
the end of 1989 will also be
charged to the profit and loss
account
Last year the company mafe

pre-tax profits of £9.2m. Mr
Thornton said that while the
restructuring would adversely
affect this year's profits, he
had decided that it was better
“to face up to the problem now
than let it get worse".
Sales in France for the half

year to January 9 rose to £5An
l £4.6m). Interest payments
increased to £650.000 (£478,000)
with net borrowings at the hair
year of £4.8m.
The group has suffered

because of relatively high
French interest rates.

Smart shares

hit by profit

warning
Shares in J Smart (Contract-
ors) were marked down 15p to

205p yesterday as the company
warned of a substantial reduc-
tion in profit for the year mul-
ing July 31 1993.

Although the volume of
worts: in hand in contracting
was markedly up on last year,

margins had been further
eroded and were now at an
all-time low. the directors said.

They reported a drop from
£l.58m to £l.04m in pre-tax
profit for the opening half, and
did not expect the figure for

the current six months to be
substantially different

Turnover fell 17 per cent to

£5.9m (£7.1m) in the six

months ended January 31, and
for the year was not expected
to match last time’s £14m.
Earnings came to 6.91p

(10.5p). The interim dividend is

held at 2.3p, again costing
£116,000 as shareholders own-
ing some 50 per cent of the

capital waived their rights.

Conclusions

on junior

market set

for autumn
By PeSfly Hoffinfler

THE STOCK Exchange work-
ing party investigating pros-

pects for a junior market is

expected to present its conclu-

sions this autumn
Following yesterday’s initial

meeting of the committee’s 17
members, it appears increas-
ingly likely that some form of

defined market for younger
companies will be recom-
mended. it is also thought that

the body Is broadly hr favour
of running a market under the
aegis of the Stock Exchange.
Mr lan Macpherson, Stock

Exchange board member H
chairman of the working
party, said sub-committees
had been formed to examine
foreign markets and the legal
implications of any changes
and were expected to report
bade, in abouta month.
The final meeting in Septem-

ber would be able to present
“some pretty reasonable
reportable conclusions.’’

The working party would
investigate the areas and com-
position of demand for a
junior market as well as exam-
ine legislative obstacles to a
less regulated environment.
Referring to the complaint

that the regulatory environ-
ment imposed disproportion-
ately heavy costs on smaller
companies. Mr Macpherson
said: "There most be a simpler
route."

However, any conclusion
would have to balance the
need to "provide the legendary
Aunt Agatha with risk assess-

ment information and at the
same time allow companies to

come to the market-place.”

Uphill struggle before fortunes reversed
Kevin Done details the problems at Ford of Britain despite a cut in losses

F ORD OF Britain buckled

again last year under
the heavy pressure of

the recession and the attack

Of its main rivals on its

traditional UK market leader-

ship.

The pre-tax loss of £353m for

the 1992 year followed losses of

£935m in 1991 and £274m in

1990, both of which were , exag-

gerated by the inclusion of Jag-
uar, the heavily loss-making
luxury car operations.

Even without Jaguar, which
was acquired in late 1989 and
transferred to the Ford US par-

ent company in November
1991, the decline in Ford of
Britain's core operations has
been precipitous.

Excluding Jaguar left 199V

s

loss at £487m and profits of
£61m in 1990. In 1989 profits

had been £4S3m after a record
profit of £603m in 1988.

The operating loss last year,

including financial services,

totalled £20im, after restruct-

uring costs of ££8m relating to
the automotive side, against
£313m, excluding Jaguar.
Financial services operating
profit was £36m, compared
with £24m_
The harsh grinding of gears

at Ford has contrasted sharply
with the resurgent fortunes in
Britain of its arch US rival.

General Motors.
Vauxhall. GM's UK subsid-

iary, more than doubled oper-

ating profits last year from
£126m to a record £2S9m, while
pre-tax profits rose by 69 per
cent to £224m <£133m). It

achieved record production at

its two assembly plants with
rising exports and a record
share of the UK new car mar-
ket.

The Vauxhall workforce has
remained almost unchanged at

about 11,000 in the last five

Ford of Britain

Pre-tax profit/tass (£m)

• 800

-600 1

1987 88 89 90* 91' 82
*£xetudng Jaguar, acoUred fete 1809
and transferred Ui Ford Motor
of.tfw US fete 1981

years, while vehicle output has
jumped from 206,000 in 1988 to

302.000 last year.

By contrast Ford, the UK
operations of which are far

more extensive than GM’s, has
been caught up in a turmoil of
recession and restructuring. It

has been apparently unable,
until recent months, to cope
with the magnitude of the
whirlwind which has engulfed
it

UK demand for new cars has
fallen sharply during the reces-

sion. Ford’s performance has
been further undermined by
a continuing erosion of its

sharp of this contracting mar-
ket.

While the overall UK new
car market has fallen by 31 per
cent since 1989, Ford's share
has fallen from 26.5 per cent to

222 per cent, its share peaked
at 30.9 per cent in 1981.

Ford new car registrations
have fallen by 42 per cent since

1989, from 608,617 to 353,339

last year, with an 8.4 per cent

decline last year in a market
that was almost unchanged at

158m.

More importantly, it has suf-

fered a collapse in its net mar-
gins during the recession
under the impact of very heavy
marketing costs in the form of

discounts and Other financial

incentives to try to support its

gagging sales.

Marketing costs, which
jumped to a horrendous 24 per

cent of revenues in 1991

from 14 per emit in 1990. were
still above 20 per cent in
1992.

"If we had been able to sell

vehicles at regular prices as we
have done historically we
would have been in much bet-

ter shape. These are the lowest

net margins we have experi-

enced in history,” said Mr Bill

Brooks, finance director.

Exchange rate losses of
£100m added severely to the
company’s problems last year,

said Mr Brooks, with the grow-
ing weakness of sterling in
1992 adding to the already high
costs of imported vehicles and
components from continental

Europe. Ford of Britain’s trade

balance has been in deficit

since 1981.

Last year’s losses were com-
pounded by assembly plants

being forced to work at only 62
per cent of capacity.

I
n response to lower-than-

expected sales and in order

to reduce excessive stocks

the company was forced
repeatedly last year to resort to

short-time working. It cut a
total of 214 shifts at its three

assembly plants at Dagenham
(Fiesta). Halewood (Escort/
Orion) and Southampton
(Transit vans).

The Southampton plaut
stood idle for about nine
weeks, with the loss of 89
shifts, while the Dagenham
plant in Essex was forced to

lan McAllister, significant

improvements in productivity

halt assembly for 5% weeks (56

shifts) and the Halewood plant
on Merseyside being idle for

seven weeks (69 shifts).

Car production fell by 11 per
cent to 302.784 (339.182). while
commercial vehicle output rose

by 28 per cent to 144,291, leav-

ing total vehicle production
Static at 447,075 (451,996).

Ford finally took drastic
action to reduce its manned
capacity in November last year

as part of a dramatic restruct-

uring of the whole of the loss-

making Ford of Europe
operations.

The workforce of the core

Ford of Britain activities,

excluding Jaguar and the for-

mer Ford New Holland tractor

operations which were both
disposed of in 1991. was cut

last year by 5,000 to 35^00 at

the end of 1992. It has fallen

further in the early months of
this year.

Expenditure on research and
development in the UK was
virtually unchanged last year

at £239m (£236m). But its capi-

tal expenditure has fallen

sharply from a peak of £668m

in 1990. when it was investing

for the new generation Escort/

Orion at Halewood, to £386m in

1991 and £241m in 1992.

However, there were still

some bright spots in the gloom
last year.

Since last September's deval-

uation of sterling total unit

production costs have been

lower at Ford’s UK plants than
in Germany, said Mr Brooks,

although production of the

Fiesta small car was still

cheaper in Spain.

A ccording to Mr Ian

McAllister. Ford of
Britain chairman, sig-

nificant improvements in pro-

ductivity were achieved in 1992

led by a 23 per cent productiv-

ity gain at Dagenham.
Tne improvement has nar-

rowed the previously yawning
performance gap between Dag-
enham and Cologne, Germany
in the assembly of the Fiesta.

In 1988 Ford required almost
twice the number of hours to

build a Fiesta in Dagenham
compared with Cologne. The
gap was closed to only 27 per

cent more in 1992. said Mr
Brooks, and had narrowed fur-

ther this year.

The improvements at the UK
plants had stemmed from
“changed working practices, a
focus on core activities, the

extension of integrated manu-
facturing teams, and the imple-

mentation of progressive agree-

ments with trade unions," said

Mi* McAllister.

Ford has finally taken dras-

tic actions to staunch its losses

in the UK. but with its rivals,

including the newly-arrived
Japanese producers, still eat-

ing into its market share, it

feces an uphill struggle to

regain the record profits of the

1980s.

Davenport Vernon to raise £6.4m for expansion
WITH ITS interim figures, which show
an 11 per cent increase in pre-tax prof-

its, Davenport Vernon is calling for

£&4m net to continue its expansion and
reduce gearing.

Shareholders in this multi-franchised

motor dealer are offered 5.36m shares
on a 2-for-5 basis at 125p each. Yester-

day the shares fell 5p to 142p.

Mr Ralph Denne, chairman, saw) the

group had expanded rapidly since the

beginning of 1992 and now operated
from 22 dealerships. The new
operations were progressing welL
There had been “particularly encour-

aging" results from two of the three

Nissan outlets. There were still oppor-

tunities to make additional acquisitions

at good value and a number of propos-

als were being reviewed, be said.

For the six months ended March 31

1993 turnover rose from £50.7m to

£69.5in. to which acquisition and new
developments contributed £2.48m
(£540,000). Pre-tax profit came to

£895,000 (£805,000).

Mr Denne said new car sales rose by
29.7 per cent, with existing businesses

accounting for 17 per cent of that.

Improvement in earnings also came
from used cars and generally better

operating standards:

Earnings per share worked through

at 4.4p (Alp) and the interim dividend is

again lip.
At March 31 borrowings were £11 -9m.

excluding new vehicle stocking finance,

for gearing of 56 per cent.

Directors and certain other share-

holders are selling their rights to sub-
scribe for 53.7 per cent of the issue.

NatWest Wood Mackenzie, the under-

writer. will find institutional placees for

them.

Greyfriars net asset

value falls to 26.87p

Lower asset value, reduced
income and a cat in the
interim dividend are reported
by Greyfriars investment Com-
pany.

At March 31 1993 net assets

had fallen from £&.lim to

£1.8&m for a per share value of

26-87p (4-i.44p).

Earnings per share were
0.37p (3-12p) and the interim
dividend is 0.5p (2p).

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

Bank Depozytowo-Kredytowy

w Lublinie

SA

POLAND
FINANCIAL INSTITUTION DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

SUPPLY OF AN INTEGRATED BANKING SYSTEM
Vtorfd Bank Loan No. 3341-POL

Invitation for bids No. 001/BDK

The Government of the Republic or Poland has received a loan from the World Bank towards

the cost of the Financial Institution Development Project and 1 is intended teat part tee

proceeds of this loan w« be extended to Bank Depozytowo-Kredytowy w LubUrua SA (BDIQ

which will apply them to eligible payments under toe contract for the supply of an Intemted

Banting System for BDK: Bidding wW be conducted through international Coroffiittve

proceduralunder tee Guldeflnes for Procurement of tee World Bank and is open to ati bidders

from etigible source countries as defined in tee said Guidesnes.

Hereby Bank Depozytowo-Kredytowy w Lubtirte SA hwKes sealed teds tomelgibte Biddenjfer

the supply of an Integrated Banking System together wflh toe necessary tostefatjonand project

mana element services required to modernise BDK which has its head-office in Lublin, emptoys

2,700 staff and has about 00 branches located maWy in the South East of Poland.

a comotete set of bidding documents may be purchased beginning June 1, 1993, by any

interested eligible Bidder on submission of a written appBeatort and payment of a

SSSfondaWe fee oftoree hundred US Dollars or As equivalent in a fre^converttoteoirrency

to the Bank Handtowy w Warszawie. account number 591 ^>0-7 S50i-TSTt>«artria tire raTTO

FIDlSfB No. 001 /BOK. Domestic Bidders may pay the equh^tet anwart m P^hZI«y to

Bank Depozytowo-Kredytowy w Lubflnle, account number 339995-13-209-27 referring to the

A*Bkider^shaujd^bm it a
|

proo f of payment along with tee apportion.
.. hA Bidder ngme and of the intending Bidder to which

S^SStSS tfSSS t»Mh?Thi Bidding Documents requester'll be sent by registered

S^Sflattoecost ofBDK or by special courier at the cos* of the Bidder.

a Twstaae bid opening procedure wll be folowed. The first stage wfflcor»fcrtoftee

*tees. The second skge bids w» con** of a

revised Sd^S^dTlSinSto^e heed office of BDK not later than 12.W
Alt firat stage , <Qm omned immediately thereafter in pubfle to

All currency, and must be delivered to toe above
Dollars or tteeqwvate/ri to

o^tanuary 11. 1994. and wffl be opened

5S* »“ hft. p4»*ce of ft. BVUerf ropmoonWve. w*o

SJK?
,nd D“

jSSSSS8*
20-954 Lublin.

Phone (W1) 226-2S

=XppoiNTMENTS ADVEKTIMJNG
annears every Wednesday & Thursday

^Friday (International edition only)

For further information please callr

^KlkSbi ^
07I-»73 3607

.f?^»O^1

-|n?52 4500

DOING BUSINESS
IN RUSSIA?

Save time, effort and money at the start

All foreign companies wishing to conduct
business in Russia need to register there. In

Moscow, registration is handled by the Moscow
Registration Chamber. Fortunately, this process

can be relatively quick and easy, thanks to

Financial Izvestia which is now offering the

Moscow Registration Chambers own Guide to

Registering Companies in Moscow. Written in

English and prepared with the help of the

Moscow Registration Chamber itself, this

invaluable Guide

Enables you to select the most suitable legal

structure for an enterprise

Supplies checklists so you avoid common
mistakes when registering

Provides sample registration forms and letters

to obtain the relevant authorisations

Lists addresses and contact details ofkey
agencies in Moscow

Much of this information is simply unavailable

elsewhere and will be of real practical everyday

use to anyone intending to do business in Russia,

as well as legal, financial, accounting and other
advisors.

The Guide to Registering Companies in Moscow
is available exclusively from Financial Izvestia —
to order your copy, see below.

FINANCIAL IZVESTIA

Financial Izvestia is a weekly business newspaper,
produced by the Financial Times in partnership with

Izvestia. Russia's leading quality daily.

PaUnbed fur Financial Inna by Financial Times BuWnos Emerrrbcs Ud Rejsslcnd OOVt
Number Cine Snwbaaft Bridge. La»i°P 5E) fflL Hc$tucm! m EnglandNo WOWb

REGISTERING COMPANIES IN MOSCOW
Pfeue ratare «*): Tel: +44 (0) 209 612493

Fax: +44(0) 209 61 281

1

Sties nquiriB +44 (0)39971 1918
Editorialud MarketingHqwia +44 (ff| 71 799 2002

NAME TITLE

COMPANY

ADDRESS

POSTCODE COUNTRY

nflfczUKOahr Tnfc UK Price Owner* Pn*r

RCM*n
Reriucrlaj Comp*ran in Momo*

£S0 ou/ussia

PAYTV1ENT PVav ncacihal P*}mcn1 mua Jtrooipiuiy ouki . Priur induda pA p

Ptmfftrt utrrywmi-
ltado*»ydie^wU»ll»e*alaijrt/uS$_j_—
drawn on a UK hank and made payaWc lO FT Baaneslnfonaatotm

n Pbw detail my credit rani ^ es dm
Card Number

I M M I Li \ i i r r i

CARD EXPIRY DATE

SIGNATURE DATE

Cemuoaltt In EC member date* (eadudine die UKl must wpply VAT idenufmoj

muriaer iTVA/BTW/MOMS.’MWSTaVA/FPAt riTm i
arfo,Ji iir BraraKUa (ttomal » ojojtesr aad<ntk*

I .lm, ri mm* Tte lanran wn ihiJ*Uc beWd by a> and an Nr aicd In ii'V uai Infamni et

Notice to the Shareholders of

Portuguese Investment Fund Limited

Registered Office:

Portuguese Investment Company Limited

Cayman International Trust Building

Albert Panton Street

P.O. Box 309

Grand Cayman. Cayman Island

Paying Agent:

Morgan Stanley Bank Luxembourg

6C, Route de Trfevcs

L-2635. Senningcrberg

Luxembourg

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual General Meeting of the Company will be held

at Morgan Stanley Bank Luxembourg, 6C, Route de Trtves, L-2633, Senningcrberg,

Luxembourg on June 30, 1993 at 9:00 a.m. to consider the following agenda:

Agenda

1. Proposal to hear the management report of the Directors on the business of the Company
and the conduct of its affairs during the fiscal year ended December 3 i, 1592.

2. Proposal to approve the Statements of Assets and Liabilities of the Company as of

December 31, 1992, and the statement of operations for the period commencing January 1,

1992 to December 31. 1992, as audited by Arthur Andersen & Co. Such stalezrems are

available at the Company's registered office listed above.

3. Proposal to approve the selection of Arthur Andersen & Co. as the Company's independent

auditor.

4. To consider and act upon any other business as may property come before the meeting or

any adjournment thereof.

A Member entitled to attend and vote at the Meeting is entitled to appoint a proxy to attend and
vote in his stead. A proxy need not be a Member of the Company. The requisite instrument of
proxy is available at the offices of the Paying Agent listed above and must be delivered to the

Paying Agent AT LEAST 48 HOURS BEFORE THE TIME OF THE MEETING. Members
bolding bearer shares must either present their share certificates at the meeting or attach the

certificates to the proxy. In lieu of share certificates. Members may substitute a voting
certificate obtained through the company's Paying Agent by depositing their shares with the

Paying Agent AT LEAST 48 HOURS BEFORE THE TIME OF THE MEETING. A Member
wishing to appoint a proxy is advised to deliver a completed and signed instrument of proxy to

the address specified via courier in order to ensure his representation at the meeting.

The Articles of Association of the Company do not provide for facsimile, telex, cable or other

means of telecommunication in respect of instruments ofproxy.

Hie Board of Directors

POLAND

The FT proposes 10 publish

iiu5 survey on
Jtne 17 1993

It will be seen by leading

inlenuuional businessmen in

160 countries worldwide.

If you would like lo promote
your company’s actjvili& to

this important audience,

please contact

;

Patricia Sunidge

m London
Td: (071) 873 3426

Fax: (071) *73 3428

or

Nina Kowalcwska
in Warsaw

Td: 122) 48 97 8?

Fax: (22) 48 97 87

FT SURVEYS

U.S. $125,000,000

BANK OF BOSTON
CORPORATION
Floating Rate

Subordinated Notes Due 1998
Issued 26th August 13S6

3.3625% per annum

28th May 1993
31 st August 1993

U.S. $443.66

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

US. S50,000 Note due
31st August 1993

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent
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THE PROPERTY MARKET
Vanessa Houlder on a forum designed to foster a better understanding of properly finance

N ext week sees the formal
launch of the Associa-

tion of Property Bankers,
a new group set up to

consider and promote issues
involved in property lending.

The origins of the association

date back to December 1991 when a
handful of property bankers decided

to pool their views and lobby on
issues such as environmental legis-

lation and property valuations.

The APB is embarking on a series

of meetings and talks, which start

next week with a lecture by Mr Pen
Kent, a director of the Bank of

England, about the future of prop*

erty finance. The aim is to “foster a
better understanding of property

finance and its techniques among
all those interested in commercial
property finance”.

“We are trying to form a bridge

between the property and banking
worlds,” said Mr Richard Lovell,

manager of property finance at the

industrial Bank of Japan and the

association's president “We are try-

ing to develop a philosophy of good
property banking."

Any consideration of these issues

is likely to involve an examination
of what went wrong in the Late

1980s - the spectacular increase in

bank lending to the UK property
industry, which fuelled runaway
increases in property prices and a
period of buoyant building.

Even with hindsight, the answers
to these questions are not straight-

forward. Bankers' assessments of

the industry's collective mistakes
include the following;

• Too much money flooded into

the property market and the taps

were not turned off scon enough.

Building bridges
The number of banks lending to

property expanded from about 20 to

some ISO throughout the 1980s,

largely the result of financial dere-

gulation in the UK; the globalisa-

tion of the banking sector, and the

banks’ loss of large corporate busi-

ness to the commercial paper and
bond markets.

The result of this intense competi-

tion was that banks took increased

risks on poorer quality business, at

the same time as lending margins
narrowed. According to Mr Lovell,

there is a need for a clearer appreci-

ation of risk. “If risk is being incor-

*We are trying
to form a bridge
between the
property and

banking worlds’

rectly priced you should step out of

the market,'’ be said.

• Bankers were not sufficiently

aware of the extent of tending to

particular parts of the market.
Although bankers are aware of

their immediate competitors and
the overall statistics for property
lending, they do not have the
means to analyse lending to partic-

ular markets or sub-markets.

• Bankers were misled by the
large demand for their loans and
not sufficiently concerned about
how their loans would be repaid.

The fact that institutions bad
become disillusioned with property

and were unwilling to buy new
developments on completion was
not considered thoroughly.

• Bankers were frequently willing

to lend on generous terms even
when the developments were in

fringe areas with little certainty of

attracting tenants. “In any other

area of business where you had
risks of that magnitude, they would
be financed by equity.” said Mr
Morris of CIBC.
• The traditional formula for prop-

erty lending, whereby the ratio of

loan to equity was typically 7030,

was often relaxed, sometimes to a
point where banks were prepared to

lend the total value of a project

Some critics argue that this

approach to lending is fundamen-
tally Hawed. Bankers overemphas-
ised the importance of an asset's

value, instead of concentrating on
income flow and the financial secu-

rity of a tenant’s covenant
“Everybody thought that bricks

and concrete had an intrinsic

value,” said Mr Graham Morris, of

CIBC, the Canadian Bank, and
APB’s treasurer. "What we lost

sight of was that the real fount of

value for property relies on cash

flow."

• Commercial mortgage indemni-
ties, in which banks insured against
falling property values, were
wrongly considered to be a guaran-

tee against loans turning sour.

Some lenders eventually discovered

problems in the small print; others

found they would only get paid

when the property was sold. But
this has proved difficult given the

state of the market
• Bankers increased their risks by
lending against individual proper-

ties, sometimes on a non-recourse

basis which gave them no redress to

the parent company if the project

failed to meet early expectations.

Some bankers criticise this practice

in the belief that lending to individ-

ual properties is inherently risky;

banks should reduce their risk by
lending to companies which own a

‘We are nowhere
near arrogant
enough to think
we can prevent
another crash’

portfolio of properties.

• Bankers sometimes exhibited an
overly simplistic approach to ana-

lysing the property market. Bank-
ers were too reliant on property val-

uations. which are merely
snap-shots of value at a particular

time, and failed to adequately
assess the prospects for a property

over several years.

Likewise, banks tend to be
attracted to property lending when
the market is relatively straightfor-

ward. Since this is usually when
values are rising strongly, it can

prove a dangerous time to lend.

• Bankers are rarely prepared to

take a counter-cyclical approach to

property lending. Most appear to

make loans in the upswing of the

property cycle and withdraw when

the market is near the bottom. Most

hanVs have withdrawn from prop-

erty lending in the past few years.

An estimated 40 banks remain and

these tend to be highly conservative

in their lending policy.

Part of the reason for the banks

withdrawal from property lending

is that they are under pressure to

meet international standards on

capital adequacy. But an equally

important factor is that banks still

suffer from deep psychological scars

from the huge losses they incurred

on property lending- “We have been

shell-shocked by the enormity of

the problems that have hit us,” said

Mr Morris.

As the postmortem of the 1988-83

property crash gets under way, sev-

eral lessons- will doubtless emerge.

But it is salutary to recall that

bankers of the late- 1970s also

thought they had teamed from the

property crash earlier in that

decade and that those mistakes

would not be repeated. History may
not repeat itself, but it would be

rash to think that property booms
and busts are a thing of the past.

This point is accepted by the

founders of the APB. “We know the

property market is a cyclical busi-

ness. We don’t think we can apply

an iron to the cycles and say no

more cycles” said Mr Morris.

Mr Lovell agrees: “We are

nowhere near arrogant enough to

think we can prevent another
crash.”

1PD monthly index for April
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More hopeful sighs

T he commerdal property mar-

ket showed farther signs of

tentative recovery in April.

with the All Properties total return

reaching 0.6 per cent for the

month, according to the Investment

Property Databank, a research

gronp.
Although rental values continued

to fall, yields Cell slightly in all

sectors, offering perhaps the first

real sign of improved investor con-

fidence, it said.

The All Properties equivalent

yield shifted by 0.04 per cent to 10

per cent Capital values dropped by

0.2 percentage points, the lowest

monthly fall this year.

The year-on-year measures

showed ever declining rental
-
yaF

ues bat slowly improving capital

values. Rental value growth for the

year to April dropped to -103 per

cent from -93 per cent, while foe

rate of capital depreciation was cat

by 0.3 per cent of a point to -7.7per

cent
The retail sector was the best,

performing sector in April, with a

0.7 per cent return. Capital values

stabilised despite the continued

decline in shop rental values.
. . _

The office sector return was
unchanged at 0.5 per cent Yields

shortened by more than half a per-

centage point to 10.3 per cent The

industrial sector suffered a -1.5 per

cent decline in rental valnes.
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LUXEMBOURG
INTERESTING INVESTMENTS

Available immediately:

' • »8-°00 sq ft fS.l 74 sq ml
~ OflicciLabrWarehoua}

t .. iiight industrial)

ia-CT .
* Oving! Mills, Mjrvland

V '%'• •
‘Metropolitan Baltimore}

,
y^Tv '• X “ao^c^ - cjn,PUi‘' r>k

’
't * Mjior transportation

' ‘V ^ syMrana linking Baliimotc,

« Wishington, DC, major^ cuicm commerce ccnrers.

* L'-idmg ducks, spnnkiered,

.
‘ 162vscc parking, upgraded

ileutiwii capicir--

nttre.:.. rlv .•jTrrcd ji iL'Sj 5L"Vi.i'»0ft

ir.qui:::-. to "i imr-rh-.- J Kane iL’iA -u2-j11 ? -l&Iftr

IN OFFICES AND OTHER REAL ESTATE PROJECTS

- Constrading property for commercial and residential use

- New buildings, high standard apartments
- Building sites

by
the developers and constructors founded in I92S in Luxembourg

* Construction and real estate know bow
* Professional and experienced
* All projects with bank guarantee
* Tax benefits

LAZZARA IMMOBILIERE &A.
179-181, route de Luxembourg

L-8077 BERTRANGE
Tell 01 03 52/45 20 70 or 58 81 92

Fax: 01 03 52/45 37 65

FLORIDA
Large resort partly compiled with

rasiaurant/pooi. tennis courts.

Resort Licensed end Rssistered for Time Share,

investment return 2fifKc+

Tel 904-343-2500

Fax: 904-343-9262 (USA)
Attn: Citrone

VICTORIA SW1
Period office suites to let.

Close to station, from 200-3500 sq. ft.

New flexible leases, competitive terms.

Tel: 071 499 0866

PRESTIGIOUS W ESTCHESTER COUNTY,
NY GOLF COURSE & PRIVATE COUNTRY CLUB

L.A. CALIFORNIA
Prune 260 acre site with razaifideai Hudson River views approved for Buy profitable hotels, office buildings, shopping centers etc

Robert Treat Jcr.es IS hoLa goif course, full Service private country
and save time by our careful local preselection. Fax your

club with oveniigb: accorareodaiions. Exclusive Opportunity
requirements for free information. Fee paid by seller. •

For Sale or Leafe Contact: G.S. Roua. European Representative.

S. Cross, Legacy Gronp Fax: 0032-2-647.59.86
914-381-3700 Tel: 0032-2-648.4737.

LEGAL NOTICES

PEOPLES JEWELLERS LIMITED
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

TO ALL PERSONS OR ENTITIES WITH CLAIMS AGAINST F20PLES JEWELLERS LIMITED:
By older q[ the Onorio Conn if Juste (GewnU DiYfaiocXdK ’Cowl") doted May IO. 1093 ftie
’Ordcr-J, People Jenifers Limited (-People-:'! wfa wnbruized to seek approval of a Plan of
AjrangctDocl and Cooprosihe doled April 21. 1993, pumiaal to Section IS2 of c&e Autocar
C<rp>watltmsAa [Oiurinl nod He Compann' CraUtcn Amutganmi A& (CMUdal (the -plin'
tile manner sa fonh in the Onto. The Order andnrizn Peoples ta hold inccjiig) of cndtoti on i

|

dt more dues during ihe period between June ZB nod July 9, 1993 to vote « the Plan April
1993. as *ui Plan may be amended prior n or n snch aertniss.

obnuo a etwy if ibe Nmice of Objection which must he rahaiScd w Peoples at the address bdw on
or poor to Jane i. 1993 funlmi Mbcrofee to by People) k wfcr to erwbttih a data. Up*

Wfcaton. fepksrrOldecemuK Ihe imamof
sw*dataij wUcfe imoiM riwll be tbs daimaA doln recognized for voting purposes, and advise As
Ctdmanl of Ihfa amount pom m June 9, |«J, in csuKCtxn with feb advice to So dafenU. People*

! amount of the claim may
agnized dalrn for voting
on under moPtan.

c/a Eras A Young I

Eras * Young Tower
XU Bay Suw. 20nd V>

by wtricb ha detcrmlnMoa of Ibe i

detenu ford by Peoples an lbe i

s data t* patpores Of dMrih

ow fulfil! ate should be m

PA Boor 251
Toronto-Dominion Clane
Toronto, Orttrio

CANADA MJKIJ7
Tdeeopfcr No: (418)943.3309
Attention: HirafcHete

As used herein, tbc tens Vtota’ Indades any rfeOi oT any |

pttooofrayfcMutPra

r or not such a' right Is c
..*8. .

y

oeto^ui on ba* which wta prior to or u die ifroeof receipt of the Htul order of the Cburi approving

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that if youM to submit e Note of Oltfeatao In

by snrenr or otberwlM and
Jtattoo, the right or ability of
s with reapers to any mum,
I to ibe blare based In ivbolc

I above, your doim will be estingnfcbed no (he dele ita Plan b imptoaaiMd unless otlmwiso
by the Conn of agreed upon by Peoples, or unless tbe value of your claim la fixed in

ec «Miibe Plan.

[DATED: Timmo. Ontario. May 25, 1993

PEOPLES JEWELLERS LIMITED

TO ALL CREDITORS, EQUITY HOLDERS AND OTHER PARTIES-IN-INTEREST
OF MCOBP, MCOHPHNANC2AJL INC, AND MCORP MANAGEMENT.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

CIVIL ACTION H-93-J93MCOIF FINANCIAL, INC. j

MCORP MANAGEMENT, aat-- 5

MCOBP 5

Debtors. J

NOTICE OF APPROVAL OF THE DISCLOSURE STATEMENT ABOUT THE
FIRSTJOINT CHAPTER 11 PLANS FOR MCORP. MCOKP FINANCIAL, INC,

AND MCORP MANAGEMENT, CONFIRMATION HEARING, AND
ADMINISTRATIVE BAR DATE

TO ALL CREDITORS, EQUITY HOLDERS, AND OTHER PARTIES-IN-fNTCREST:
On May IS. 1993, the DisslaMirc Statement under Section 1 IZS of ihe Bankrupt*;. Code abvui ihe

Firei Jcunr Chapter 1 1 Plans [or MCurp. MCorp Financial, lac .rad MCorp Management. propon'd by
Mate senior now claim holders, the debtors, and the unpaired creditors- .ummnitc so, appro, ed by
the district court.

Die district court %ci ilwe deadlines in «nntcw>n urnh tonUrmaikin ot the luini plans
1. May 20. (993. it the record date fcrdaerciin ing die hrfiter, of Hock- bnnd.» dawnlures. Dole,- and

cAher weoiiuet emitted 10 rcceise the Sdliciiaiicn Pickapc urdcr Banknipr.-y Rule .<UI7id'
2 . Jnntl. 1993. is thcloil day fora creditors'hove Claim it disputed rofilc nraulion under Bankruptcy

Rate 30l8iai 10 have Us claim ter— *— ~—~~ ~
3- June 21 1993. si J:Gfl pm., cemi

Rale 30I8 ibi 10 have Us claim tcetponL-ily allowed [or vniirip pi^jmiM.
*??e ?• ' u 3:M P m.. jwnrai dayffifii time. Is (lie last day for fifing and >crvnip amnen
oajwt'ons to ronii mutton or Or j«nt plans under Rule jn^Orh e 1 1 All wriittn nbjccnnn. must
be filml with the court with t copy delivered to;

Hdank Cray
VendrL Lmtbodi
CrtL Coalrel * M4 _
700 UmWnn. See. It .

Hoodoo, Tessa 77002-27S4

Rofce.-: J. aonenbers
Koaar. Sarsser
Lneluus A vsrkliu
881 Third atcodc. 5-c. 1000
Sewtork, Sew York 10023-40(8

MlrcbcU A. Skidcr
Sbdnfcld- Molcy A Kay
jrao pint City Tower
llooaoa, Texas TUWbdTfiO

ObJfXiloM not timely filed will nut be considered by ihr uuun.
4. By June 28. 1993. u JOT p.m.. central daylight timi. crcdiiur* ratine la aecepl nr reieci

the joint plans muri property complete their baJtois und deliser Utemw
MCorp Bnllol TobuInUoo Cctiicr
Hill nod Knowlion. Inc.
P.o. Bn sjos. Gnird Ceotnl Station
fveir York, New York lOlbJ-IKta

Only ballets filer) by ihn time will be aceepKd for ibe portm-c of oHifinrumun
5. A beanng'On confirnialion of the joint plans hefhrc Dnfleti Sfi

COMPANY NOTICES

THE ROYAL SANK OFCANADA
U.S. $360^300,000 Routing Rom

Debomur«duaZ0Q5
In oecardance with the Torma and
Conditions at the Debentures, the

interest reto far the parted 28th

May, 1ES3 to 3Wi June,
t993 has bean ftwd at 3H% por
annum. On 50th Jwn 1993 Internal

of US. £2^78166 par UJS. S\jX0
nominal amounr Of tha Debentures will

ba duo far payment Tlw rote of Interest

ter tha period commencing 20th Juno,

1323 wlu ba determined on 28th June.

1393.

Agent tank and
Principal PayingAgent

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
EUROPE LIMITED

Continental (Bermuda)
Limited

USS25fl^00JJM Floollng Rate Notes

due 2006 Caaroateed by Hungarian
Forc^a Trade Bonk Ltd.

Nolieo id heroby givea that Tar the

Imerest Perfod 28* May, 1993 to 3(n
August, W93L s potted ot 95 days, tha

Rate or lateral will be 5.25 per cent

per annum. The Interssi Amount
payable m lire Imuran Payment Date
3 1st August, 1993 will bo US53,4fi3J4
tor each Note of USHSdJXW.

Dran Winer
Dank

MhW*

. . .. ,— r States DiMrici Jitepr Lynn N.
Hughes will begin:

'

Wcdnearia jr, July “. 1993
9x00 aan., Central DuyrUnht Ttase
Courtroom U-C. £Jeveotia Floor

L’sUed States Coon House
515 Busk Avesae

Houston. Texas 77002.

The eonfirmatjon bearing may be K^naraetl rrem time In lime by die man wjiboui forthcr
iwilw ueept tec m annttunccmau rade ai (he heail»u

6. July 7. 1991- ai3OTn.m„crainildflylighi lime, o Ihe Imlday forfilm; and sen-lnc jdmjnLsimilve
claims, ortwr ihnn admlnLirwl« chimi IncumnJ pern petition In ihe unlfaurv cu Jrre oi huJness.
idminnlrwivcclaimsoTmtoMml*or indemureIninotv onJ Minimi ^1 railvc clnim^ nrJ 'Jnr from
iadcntfllty obll^arlwn Thvtc dalms musi be m unUinr. HlnJ tviiA \be Wun. und wned oa ihe

Sm In paragraph 3.

31 IM3. ai SOT p
jUm central daylight time. Is the fan day fur wlminisiraiiw

dlimi raw long Irwn ihe debiors
-

Imlemqln nMiiBimns ensue out of mnissiims elier Ihe
petiltodtotTfeechiiwnauiheto wWag. luedwenibcnvn.Bid senedun di;pwije.in

[sirap»j* \
CONFIRMATIONOF THF DEBTORS PIA NS WIIJ. IWtVENT HOI DUXS OF ADMINIS-
TRATTVKCLAIMSHR)M ASSIST1NGTHLM ftOAISST TUr. DUBIOUS. THt liOnVoM-
INO TRUSTS. OR THHR PROPfiRTl', IFTHEYARE RPOUIRKDTOHI?ANDSEKVUA
REQUEST FOR PAYMtVTANDDOM3T DO ITBY Tlfi AtIMI.MST R.VnVH BAR DATES
Signed on Moy 24, 1993. ai liwniou Temi,

te-no N. Ilupltrn
iTmieo states DUirlci Judge

Experience, Knowledge,

andWorldwide Performance.

Leasing
£
'A

(

l

Capital
|

Transactions 1

43,000,000 sq ft A
it

£6.1 billion I

offices..

retail, industrial

and
business space

Ci

'•

jj

acquisitions and sales 6
on behalfofinvestors 1

and 1;

corporate occupiers 1

Agerns

JonesLangWxtton
e
u

Advisers and Agents ;
^^JonesLang Wxitton (.

;
.ji ..-r

._

' V ':*ti’!- _
’ ••"X .

«*- •

Funds Under
Management

over £5 billion

U

on behalf of

pension funds,

insurance companies
and charitable trusts

Valuations

hi

£88 billion I 4,500 Properties

it

offices, retail,

industrial, hotels and
leisure properties

Fund Managers

<$$$Jones Lang Wootton
Valuers

Jones Lang Wootton

Property
Management

occupied by
nearly 37,000 tenants

Property Managers

JonesLang Vttxnton

Achievements over the last year.

Jones Lang Wootton
22 Hanover Square London WlA 2BN Telephone 071-493 6040 Fax 071-408 0220

A member ofJones Lang Woocron International. Offices in: London, Glasgow, Edinburgh Dublin Rn.wk Anr™
^ Lyon, Grenoble. Amaentam, Ronenfam, Tbe Hagu^Uoecht,

Munich, Berlin, Leipzig, Milan, Madrid, Barcelona, Stockholm, Prague, Budapest, Netv York Los Aneel
Washington, D.C.. Date, Toronto, Sydney. Melbourne. CanberS, WelT '

Hong Kong, Singapore, Jakarta, Kuala Lumpur, Penang.Johor Bahru,
Ungt0n

'

IF YOU
MAT

‘
08 IT YOU IVKID COPUB OP HIE BALLOTS Ofi OTHTR«T TME raOFDNKTO' SOUaTATTONAGSm

Kf

OHH

MAYFAIR OFFICES
Air-conditioned 3,200-6,400 sq. ft to let.

Rent approx, only

£8.50 psf. Flexible terms.

Keith Cardale Groves

Tel; 071 629.6604

(ref T.C.H.)

knightsbridge sw
Fronting directly onto Hyde Park.

Superb self contained office suite to let.

Approx 2000 sq ft.

Mvllersh & Huidinji
Ed: (071

1 4«>9
Madcr ^ VEirN r
^'1: mi) 235 %4I

mil ami Kttewlteri, Inc,
429 Lcxlnnim Avenue
New VorJc. New Yorfc 1001?
(212) 210-M5C

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Appears every Friday !u the Financial Times. Ta advertise in this section, or for further information, please contact

Wai-Fung Cheung

on 071 873 3574

GRAYS INN ROAD
3,200 SOFT

Newly refurbished offices to let Rent only £9.50 psf,

Keith Cardale Groves

071629 6604

(refT.C,H.)

ST JOHN'S LANE, ECI
2,240 sq. ft. office building.

To buy - £85.05 psf.
To rent - £9.36 psf.

TEL: 071 224 2244 reft LPd

ffl!-r
' R i"'in
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iC^ers vote ove™helmingly in favour of encouraging students to work on word-processors

SrpiESS Pen-pushing largely written off asHrSH!
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inat strikes me as mistaken.
d°ubt schools let alone

3SrS^
ltieS

„l^Uld ““ure theirjumps are good enough at hand-
writing to use it in framing the
snort communications for which

it
a ne<*ssary skill. But“ “ a ddferent matter to require

?Jjf®
nls already at degree level tochurn out thousands of words by

hand. Pen-pushing at such length

is now an obsolescent ability,
and students would be better
occupied strumming the key-
boards they will increasingly
have to use in earning a living.

Shirley Anderson dissents. In
particular, she suggests that I
earned the evil eye by behaving
rudely; “You effectively told your
audience that their point of view
was so old-fashioned it wasn't
worth discussing."

That Is hard to accept White I
might have been controversial. I
find it no easier to see myself as
being rude than academics would
to view themselves as clinging to
convenient customs regardless of
their students’ best interests.

But if it so happened that I
seemed rude, then it is a mercy
that the conference audience isn’t
here to see the bulk of readers’
replies on the issue. For of the 74
responses. 69 agree that the use
of word-processors should be
positively encouraged by higher
educational institutions, often
accusing same of unworthy
motives in resisting the change.

True, upwards of 30 of you
think the switch should not be

Immediate. The reason given is

typically that, since protracted

pen-pushing requires practice,

students should be obliged to

keep their fists In by handwriting

essays until such time as word-

processors can be used in taking

university exams.
Even so, approaching 20 others

see no reason why examinations
can’t be done on word-processors

right now. "Admittedly it’s a

development that would cost
money." says one. "But even if it

couldn't be found by disposing of

un-productive staff, at least heads
of universities could get off their

bottoms and trek round computer
companies. I’ll bet they could be
levered into offering good deals."

To my eyes, that proposal looks

well worth a try. After all, there
would be no need for universities

to supply hardware to all of their

students - only to those who, not
having their own. still wished to
use one in preference to a pen.

Nor do I see sense in the claim
made by two of the dissenters
that making it optional to use a
word-processor in examinations
would be unconscionable, because

it would discriminate unfairly
against students from families
too poor to have one in the home

I remember seeing a research
report some time ago (though I
sadly cannot lay my hands on it

now) Indicating that one of the
factors most strongly linked with

success in. exams is clarity of
handwriting... which helps to
explain why some pukka schools

train pupils to write a readable
fist. Hence there's surely good
reason for allowing those who’ve
lost out on the pen to gain on a
word-processor.

NOW to the table below, which
looks to contain a worrying

message for motor companies. As
on previous occasions, it gives

indicators of prevailing pay levels

in City of London banks as
revealed by Day Associates' latest

survey based on data from 121

SALARIES, BONUSES AND COMPANY CARS IN CTTY OF LONDON FINANCE SECTOR

Position

Lower Median Upper Average Avge Coy Avge price

quartito salary Quartile salary bonus car of car

£ £ £ £ % % £
Corporate finance head 97,500 104.250 190,212 123,928 23.3 50 24,250
Head of swaps 75.000 100.000 130.800 115,270 37.7 B0 16.750
Capital markets head 93,800 106,600 118,800 106459 664 86 18,663
Fund management director 90,000 100,833 115,000 102,791 23.7 71 20,622
Eurobond trading head 85,000 100,000 137,500 102401 554 80 19410
Bond sales head 75,500 90,000 102,000 101,383 184 80 18,568
Equity trading head 70,000 85,250 127,000 92,188 5.2 50 21,300
Head of research 69,000 89,000 94,490 84,061 22.8 72 20,553
Private banking head 61,925 71,000 105,750 81470 154 78 16.936

Money markets heed 60,000 67.407 87,000 73415 32.1 80 17,822

Chief fx dealer 62,000 72,000 85,000 73,087 324 76 17,072

Financial director 61,600 65.000 72.0QO 70,684 10.0 82 18,845

Legal services head 54,882 64.800 80,448 68,931 23.7 80 19499
Personnel director 56,000 60,000 77,152 65461 12.6 60 17.949

D-P director 52,144 58,000 66,982 60,221 10.7 67 18,012

Credit department manager 36,000 40.000 45,000 41.192 9.6 70 16,156
Customer services heed 24,150 31.300 36,107 31,043 104 43 13,317

from general manager to tea lady.

Since I have room for only 17

of them, anyone wanting more
information will need to obtain
the full report from Joe Clark of

Day at Suite 3.31, 75 Whitechapel

Rd, London El 1DU; tel (om-375
1397, fax (0)71-375 1723. The price

is £141 to concerns taking part in

the survey, and £220 to others.

The table's first four columns
of figures cover basic salaries.

The Tower quartile refers to the

person a quarter way up from the
foot of a ranking of all in the

same type of job, the median to

the person mid-way, and the upper

quartile to the one a quarter
down from the top. Then comes
the average salary, followed by
the percentage of it typically
received as an added bonus.

Lastly come the percentages
with a car, and its average price

thereof - which suggest that in

the City at least, cars are fast

being withdrawn and replaced by
allowances. Mr Clark reckons the

typical allowance, at about a
third of the price of the vehicle
given up, is less than the benefit

of keeping it. “But people I've

talked to don’t seem to mind," he
says, “despite being bankers."

Michael Dixon

' • >

-..nee.

Compliance Officer
Leading Merchant Bank
City Attractive Package
Organic growth has led to the need for this recruitment within a well known name in City banking.
Reporting to the Director of the Bank responsible tor compliance, the Compliance Officer will join a
young, tightly-knit team within a friendly organisation, representing the best of traditional UK banking
allied to a modern approach. Key responsibilities are:

Contribute to the development of the strategic compliance plan.

Design and implement monitoring plans and programmes.

Remain fully up to date with regulatory developments, liaising with the SFA. IMRO, LAUTRO as

necessary, interpreting and documenting policy, procedures and controls.

* Developing internal relationships and communicating effectively, promoting compliance internally and
managing sensitive issues tactfully and professionally.

The successful candidate will have had prior exposure to the regulatory environment either in an advisory

capacity or directly. Rulebook familiarity is sought, as is the ability to market and assure compliance

internally. He or she will ideally be a graduate and/or will have a relevant professional qualification.

If you are interested in this post, please forward your CV, quoting reference 2605. with current

remuneration details, day and home contact numbers to James Forte, at the address below.

Selection & Search
1-2. Dowel Rise, Blackfrwn. London EC4Y 8AE.

Head of Merchant Banking
India

Attractive Expatriate Package

Opportunity to lead an established merchant bank in India.

Bombay

THE COMPANY
Prestigious international bank. Strong presence in

emerging and developed markets.
Full range of commercial and merchant banking
services in India.

First class clients provide solid business base.

THE POSITION
Develop and implement business strategy For the
merchant bank.
Work with experienced and highly regarded team
and closely with colleagues throughout the Group.
Broaden profitable product range from current
core activities; corporate advisory, management
and underwriting of issues.

rap**
N B SELECTION LTD

QUALIFICATIONS
Experienced merchant banker. Previous
experience in India desirable.

Mature, creative, strategic thinker. Impressive
business development and transaction record.

Seasoned leader with excellent communication
skills.

Must have spent time with a leading merchant
bank in a major financial centre.

Please reply in writing, enclosing full cv,

Reference MI9B9
54 Jenoayn Street, London SW1Y 6LX

a Norman Broadbent International

associatedcompany

London 07! 493 6392
BrirtoJ 0272 291 142 • Glasgow (Ml 204 4334

Abenfcen 0224 638080 - Slough 0753 819227

yiZ. Birmingham 021 233 4656 •Mandiraer 0625 539955

:7EWi

Our client is a fast growing business group based in the UAE. involved in local and international markets

and diversified activities. The Group strategy is to maintain a top quality management team and it offers

an excellent opportunity for career development

The Group wishes to recruit a high calibre individual for the position of GENERAL (MANAGER -

PERSONNEL & ADMINISTRATION.

Reporting to the Group Director responsible for Human Resources and Services, your goal will be the

successful establishment of the Human Resource function of the highest quality within the group which

will include a broad range of administration services. The initial focus will be on development issues,

including design of management structures, recruiting, training and development, policies and proce-

dures, compensation and benefits. You will have a pivotal role at the heart of this fast growing and rapid-

ly changing business.

This is an unusually demanding roie and the selection criteria will therefore be exacting. Broad exposure

in all areas in the Human Resource function is essential and this should have included significant expo-

sure to the Middle East. You must have held senior responsibility for a substantial Human Resource

function in a decentralized, results oriented environment in a major International Company for the last 5

years. You must have direct persona! experience in manpower planning, recruitment and selection, train-

ing and development job analysis/evaluation, performance appraisal, organization structure and design,

payment system, employee relations and health, safety and welfare.

Aged 35-45 years, you must have a University degree, with relevant post graduate management qualifi-

cations, preferably MBA. Excellent command of spoken and written English is essential. Knowledge of

Arabic language is desirable. Strong commercial awareness, a pro-active style and the ability to lead

and motivate a team will be essential to success.

An attractive salary and outstanding fringe benefits will be offered to the selected candidate.

please apply in strict confidence within 10 days to:

A.F.Ferguson & Co.

P.O.Box 7219

Dubai, U.A.E.

.
. ^ stalls of age, qualifications and experience along with a recent passport size photograph. Alt

applications and envelopes should be marked with the reference number -ms/9173/FT

J.P.Morgan

Investment

UK EQUITYFUND
.

MANAGEMENT
As a result ofantiin uing success, JPMorgan InvestmentManagement
Inc wishes to add to its fund management team.

The successful candidate will assist the Head ofUK Equities in

the management of institutional client portfolios, operating

within asmall team. The idealcandidate will be a graduate,aged
mid-20's, with 2 or 3 years experience of managingUK equities

with a leading City or International institution. He or she will

have some background knowledge of quantitative techniques.

This individual will also need to have well developed
communication skills. The position offers a salary of circa

£30,000 plus excellent career prospects.

]P Morgan Investment Management is an equal opportunity employer.

Please write with your cv and m confidence to Martin Symon at

Jonathan Wren & Co. Limited, Financial Recruitment Consultants

No. 1 New Street, London EC2M 4TP Telephone 071-623 1266 Facsimile 071-626 5259

'Win new business by improving your management team
1'

FREE BREAKFAST WORKSHOP
FOR MANAGING DIRECTORS & SENIOR PARTNERS

W' OCEANIC
r corpoRATbTinance specialist

shipping iuiu***-
-cooUnUofl h) a kcjr dement id a ranee of

Cerate^*2252^ '****'uam*a*A*“d P“re

jem fsBffi of
lownuUona 1

*>mp«K«-

oqoto snth • substantial si.oreholder*, *o «

Backed by in «®eto
^

currently tassoMf Corporal* Finance services In the Cm* of

0* * ^ PeW°n'

Rcmm***00" TheChalnwn
.rr^

1 AJbomarto Street

London i

Wt*3HK'

MEMBER SFA

CALFutures Limited

is looking to recruit options specialists in

derivatives or currencies. Candidates

should have at least two years experience in

the financial markets and be registered with the Securities and

Futures Authority. Salary £35,000 plus substantial bonus and

other benefits.

Please reply with detailed curriculum vitae to:

Jane Weomoth,

CAL Futures limited,

162 Queen Victoria Street,

London EC4V4BS

A two hour workshop with participation from the Set the right direction

following experts.
H Get the right personalities

Alun Powell - Team Strategist
r

Mark Lever - Partnership Developer
m s^s

Peter Willingham -Team Analyst Increase success rates

Martin Kersh - Research Analyst

John Lee - Positioning Consultant

Workshops begin at 8.30am and will finish at 10.30am (prompt)

24 JUNE - HIGH WYCOMBE 12 AUGUST - BIRMINGHAM

Places are limited to 20 participants each, please contact Richard Hitchens

before 4 June on 071-321 0336 Fax: 071-976 1116

KIDSONS
1MPF.Y

29 Pall Mall, London SW1Y 5LP

Bank House, 8 Cherry Street, Birmingham B2 5AD

FINANCIAL TIMES
ICNDON-SMB fftAMUUU TOKTIO
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Loan Work Out Specialists
for Poland

The Government of Poland has embarked on a comprehensive programme to

restructure the balance sheets of the StateOwned Commercial Banks (SOCBs). This
has the goal of coping withbad debts in the portfolios of these banks in such a way
as to maximise the chances of debt recovery while enabling, where possible, the
debtorenterprises to achieve financial viability.

The British Government has agreed to assist Poland in this programme, known
as the Enterprise and Bank Restructuring Programme (EBRP) by recruitingand
financing experts to take part Experts are needed to work both within the Polish
Ministry of Finance, which is responsible for the EBRP, and within three of the
SOCBs.

THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE
COMMERCIAL OR MERCHANT BANKER

You will advise the Ministry on the effectiveness of the banks' arrangements for

carrying out the EBRP and to assist it in monitoring the banks' performance and in

the dialogue between it and the banks. You may be called on to advise on particular

cases of conciliation or arrangements with creditors, especially where the State itself

is a significant creditor Experience in western bank work-out activities and the

ability to adapt that experience to the Polish context are essential; ability to speak
Polish would be a considerable advantage.

CONSULTANT
You will assist the Monitoring Unit in its development of the database and

reporting formats necessary for monitoring progress. You should have the

necessary financial, analytical and computing skills, including the ability to design
database systems, preferably in a Windows environment Experience of working in,

or foe a bank is desirable. Ability
1

to speak Polish is not necessary.

STATE OWNED COMMERCIAL BANKS
Four experts are required in each of these three banks to work as members of

staff in the Bad Loans Departments, which have been set up to "work-out"
designated bad loans.

SENIOR DEBT "WORK-OUT" SPECIALIST
You will require considerable experience of negotiating loan work-outs involving

multiple creditors and a variety of financial solutions including secondary debt

training and debt equity conversions. This experience will probably have been
gained within a commercial or merchant bank but may have been gained from

within a debtor enterprise.

FINANCIAL ANALYST
You will require experience of relevant financial analysis and reporting

procedures and good on-the-job-training ability.

PRODUCT MARKET SPECIALIST
You must be capable of advising on and improving debtor enterprises' plans for

expanding or re-orientating their markets and products to enhance their financial

prospects. Knowledge of current possibilities for trade with the formerCMEA
countries, as well as the west, is desirable Familiarity with one or more of the

textiles, chemical, electro-mechanical, electronics and timber industries will be an
advantage.

—ORGANISATION AND MANAGEMENT SPECIALIST—
Assisting the bad loans department you will assess the suitability of debtors'

management and structure, current or proposed, for the business plans which
underiy the proposals for the rearrangement of debts. You will also be expected to

advise on the need fbo and help to arrange, the introduction of additional expertise

from outside the enterprises concerned.

Hie intention is that, if at all possible, at least one member of each team of
four should be able to speak Palish. All should be willing and able to transfer

theirknow how to their Polish colleagues.

GENERAL
AH of the above posts will be for one year, with the option to extend to two years.

All the assignments are full time, resident in Poland.

Remuneration will be subject to negotiation.

Applicants should be nationals ofa European Community country or
Commonwealth citizens with an established right of abode in the UK and the right

to work in theUK and should be available to 9tart work in Poland at an early date-

Applications are welcome from individuals, groups of individuals, companies
willing to second staff or relevant organisations such as Enterprise Trusts.

Closing date for receiptof completed applications is 10June 1993.

Those interested should write, enclosing a detailed curriculum vitae, to

Mr B Rouasin, RefNo AH354/BR/FT, Abercrombie House, Eaglesham Road,
East Kilbride,Glasgow G7S 8EA.

ODA is committed to a policy ofequal opportunities and applications for theseposts are

sought from both men and women.

ax OVERSEAS
DEVELOPMENT
ADMINISTRATION
BRITAINHELPING NATIONS TO HELPTHEMSELVES J

BARING

QUANTITATIVE ANALYST
Competitive Salary and Benefits

Baring Asset Management, the investment management arm ot"

Barings, is seeking to recruit a Quantitative Analyst to work as

part of the International Fixed Income Fund Management team.

The role will Include the maintenance and enhancement of the

team’s quantitative and derivative work, the preparation of risk

analysis reports for Baring’s fixed income portfolios and the

support of quantitative computer systems. The role will require

close liaison with the fund management team.

Ideally, you will be a highly numerate graduate, with the ability

to collate and interpret statistical investment management data-

You will have a minimum of 2 years
1

experience in an

investment management environment. The ideal candidate

should enjoy working as a part of a team and be able to work

with minimum supervision.

A highly competitive remuneration package will be provided

including a performance related bonus, mortguge subsidy

and non-contributory pension. If you are interested in

this role please write in the first instance to: Peter Phillips,

Rada Recruitment Communications Limiccd, 195 Euscon Road,

London NW1 2 BN. All replies will be acknowledged.

MARKETING RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT
to £50,000 + bonus + car + banking benefits

Our client delivers excellent banking services to major UK corporates and institutions.

Our client is a successful, leading, European commercial bank, dedicated to

building long-term relationships withqualitycorporates and financial institutions.

Due to successand expansion they require a young,bright professional marketer,

experienced (3-7 years) in delivering a wide range of banking products to the"top

300". You must have the ability to identify and interpret customer needs ensuring

thatappropriate solutions are tailored and delivered in a risk averse and profitable

manner. You will probably be working for a major wholesale commercial bank in

the City ofLondon earning no less than £30,000 basic and benefits.

Please contact Ron Bradley oh 071-623 1266.

Jonathan Wren & Co. Limited, Financial Recruitment Consultants

No, 1 New Street, London EC2M 4TPTelephone 071-423 1266 Facsimile 071-626 5259

JONATHAN WREN EXECUTIVE

FG FG Inversiones Bursatiles SA

A SENIOR
INTERNATIONAL EQUITY
SALES APPOINTMENT

FG. the leading independent Madrid stockbroker, is seeking to

expand the scope of its international equity sales team. FG has a

considerable reputation, internationally, for the quality of its

Spanish equity research and for the efficiency of its trading teams

and administrative back-up. Because of internal promotion a new

vacancy now exists for the appointment of an experienced senior

international equity salesman.

Applications are invited from candidates who have in-depth

experience of selling to major institutional fond managers in the

United Kingdom, throughout Continental Europe, and in the North

American markets. Clearly a particular knowledge of the Spanish

markets would be extremely helpful though it would be expected

that such detailed knowledge could be grasped rapidly by the right

individual. In any case candidates should be capable of

interpreting detailed research and be lucid in explaining the

underlying investment criteria.

Whilst English is the prevailing language, a working knowledge of

Spanish would be a great advantage. However it is anticipated that

the ideal candidate would rapidly achieve a working grasp of the

necessary linguistic skills.

The appointment is based in Madrid and considerable international

travel is envisaged. A substantial remuneration package will be

available for the selected candidate. In the first instance apply in

writing, with a copy of your CV to:

Ricardo Mandelbaum

FG Inversiones Bursatiles

Jos4 Ortega y Gasset, 29

28006 Madrid

Spain

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
MOTOR TRADE INSURANCE

Motors Insurance Corporation, a US company, rated

A+ by Best, has recently formed Motors insurance

Company Limited to underwrite Pan-European products

tor Opel Bank. Opel. VauxhaX. their dealers and customers.

As a result, two positions nave been created to help in the

development and implementation of its business.

PPODUCT DEVELOPMENT - MARKETING

Your responstodities wfllinclude market research end
analysis, product development. co-orcCnation, training

and implementation cn a Pan-European basis for

mechanical breakdown,dealer inventory and credit fife

coverages

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT - COMPLIANCE

Your responsibSrties wfl include research and direction

to ensure that policies and practices corrpty with the UK
DTI regulations. EC directivesand consumer protection

regulations in respective EC countries.

Educated to degree level, your qualifications wifl

include good German oral and written language skills.

Several years' experience in a head office/insurance

environment wil have developeda confidence to workat

a senior level. The abfity to display analyticoi skills and an
eye for detail will be essential.

A competitive package is avaifabte to the fight

candidates.

Please apply In writing to:-

NormanSBey
Personnel ft Gaining Manager
Motors Insurance Company limited

Bromley District Centre

LEEDS LS13 2EJ

US Equity Sales

Age
Based in the USA

24-35 $
Our client isa well-established US east coast investment
bank with an excellent client portfolio and a strong

corporate finance activity. The company’s investment
product is specialised but national in scope, concentrating

on smaller emerging growth stocks. They are looking to

considerably strengthen their sales effort to the UK and
Continental institutions through the appointment of
someone who is currently with a US braking house or

possibly a UK broker. In either instance you will have
begun to establish a client base in the UK and have some
exposure to the Continental market.

This is an unusual opportunity and offers an exciting

challenge to someone with an alert intellect and a

dynamic/energetic personality. It is also a demanding
position and will involve considerable travel.

The excellent package will re fleer this and will attract

high-flying individuals keen to develop their career in

transatlantic finance.

For further details telephoneJock Courts on 071-242 5775,

lax him on 071-831 7623 or write to him at Career Plan

Limbed., 33 John’s Mews, London, WC1N INS.

Personnel Consultants

TRADITION SA - Lausanne is seeking two

SENIOR INTEREST RATE
SWAP BROKERS

with contacts throughout Europe to service and broaden its client

base.

The candidates should have several years of experience in the IRS
market and be fluent in two languages, including English.

The remuneration package will comprise a basic salary, together with
a highly competitive bonus scheme.

Please contact toe personnel Manager,
Mr. N. DAOUD, phone Nr. 010 41 2l/20’57

,
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A key role in

MERCHANT BANKING
Salary c £80,000 + bonus + car + major banking benefits

Our client is the UK am, of one of the wwlApMwl
Continuous strong growth has brought about the formation of a separate Merchant

Banking function.

With a minimum of 15 years experience, the successful applicant will be able to

£mon^considerableJZ in M&A and UKW*
built on a solid foundation of credit and lending expenenc -

- _9_

talented innovator, aged 37-15. with multi-industiy expense to lead amta
Of enthusiastic professionals dedicated to maximising the business

opportunities afforded by this leading institution.

Replies in strict confidence by 11th June 1993 under referenceM^TOFT
should be sent, in the first instance to CampMI-Johnston Recruitment

Advertising, 2 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PP.

Shortlisted applicants will be advised by 18th June 1993.

RFT ATIONSHIP MANAGERS
MARKETING OFFICERS

American Express Bank Ltd, a trusted

partner to high net worth individuals and

financial institutions worldwide, seeks to

expand its team of Relationship Managers

to market these two distinct client groups:

High Net Worth Individuals

Ideal applicants will have several years

experience within a commercial or merchant

banking environment marketing a broad

range of financial pruducts/scrviccs ro high

net worth individuals and their businesses.

To succeed in this direrse marketing rule

candidates musr have strong credit skills as

well as experience in at least two of rhe

following areas: commercial lending, trade

finance, private ban king/investment

management and structured finance.

Candidates must demonstrate a proven

track record m new business origination in

addition to maintaining and further

developing their existing client relationships.

International and cross border experience

would be highly desirable, with in depth

knowledge of one or mure geographic

markets preferred.

Financial Institutions

Candidates must have -a background in

correspondent banking in btrth UK and

international markets in order to be

successful relationship managers within our

more diverse range of markets. You will also

need to be skilled in seeking out new

relationships, as well as the continued

development of existing ones, across diverse

cultures and Languages-

A sound knowledge of marketing credit

and non-credit serv iccs/producu, together

with an appreciation of operations, is

essential-

Experience of related services such as

investment, treasury and custodial services

is desirable.

Interested candidates should apply in

writing, with full CV quoting reference

RM 05/93 and indicating which vacancy

they are applying for to: Lisa Jones, Director

Human Resources, American Express Bank

.

Ltd, FO Box 766, 60 Buckingham Palace

Road. London SWTW 0RU. Faxed

applications will nor be accepted.

AMERICAN
EXPRESS
BANK

OEPosris - cAmr u i-kiwith*'- - specialised iunds - investment . trade and business finance
CREDIT - STOCKS S\D BONDS • TREASURY SERVICES . ASSET PROTECTION • CORRESPOND! NT BANKING

U.K. / EUROPEAN ECONOMIST

Our client is (he London based fond management operation of a highly

respected European investment bank.

The ideal candidate, probably in their 20’s, will have a good degree in

economics and experience of working as an economist, preferably within

the financial markets. The ability to communicate well oral ly and on paper
is essential.

The successful applicant will primarily take responsibility for the UK ami
tiie major European economies. This will involve analysing recent
developments, preparing forecasts and assessing the implications for the
financial markets, particularly fixed income and currencies. Views are
presented through regular publications and through direcr contact with
fund managers and clients in London and overseas. Salaiy wifi be related
to age and experience and will be in the £25,000 to £35,000 range with
additional banking benefits.

Please contact Clare Kearns who will treat ail enquiries in confidence.

Advantage Recruitment

atyAddres* 2 London Wall Buildings. London ECZM 5PP
Telephone: Direct Une 0732 743058 Messages 071 628 4200

Options Trader
Banque Nationals de Paris is one of the world'* lamoet s

***** PttIWM*, In . full

to join our team.
9 opportUn,ty an experienced trader

Aged between 25 and 35 with a good profit record, the success*,i *
preferably be a graduate with at least 2 years' experienced?^

can<fl<We wiM

making on the UFFE floor.
08 n 0ptl0ns niaritet-

A competitive remuneration package is offered plus a aenemi.. „
related bonus.

p generous performance

ff you have the experience we seek, please write with f.,n

Paula Keats, Personnel Manager.
asewmewi»' Ml career Details to

Banque Nationale de Paris pic.,
P0 Box 416, 8-13 King William Street,

London EG4P 4HS. Tel: 071 -895 7223.
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Your Career in Switzerland!
Nomura Bank (Switzerland) Ltd. is looking for a

Treasurer/Money Market Dealer
for the head office in Zurich. We will entrustyou with the establishment of a

in?
wh*ch is responsible fortheinvestment ofthebank'sown liquiditymo tne money market as well as the securities market. You will take care of

kjfut
,na bank‘s assets and improve our cash management in a

highly professional way.

You are over 27 years of age, male or female, and you have a solid commercial
CKground. Experience in the investment field is an advantage. You are an

outstanding professional in the money market with at least 5 years of
experience and also have a good knowledge of derivatives such as futures,
options and swaps. You are innovative, team oriented, flexible andyou should
e able to work in an international and multicultural environment. English is

tne working language of the Zurich office but knowledge of German would
be an advantage.

If you are interested in this attractive management position and would like to
pursue your banking career with us, please send a detailed resume in Enqlish
to either:

Mr Daniel Wild
Head of Human Resources
Nomura Bank (Switzerland) Ltd.

Kasernenstr. 1

8021 Zurich

Tel: 01/295 73 60

Mr E.G.M. Suer, General Manager
Nomura Bank International pic

Nomura House
1 St Martin's-Le-Grand

London EC1A4NP
Tel: 071/929 23 66

NO/XtiJ
NOMURABANK (SWITZERLAND) LTD.

...

A prominent and well established GCC Bank, located in Bahrain, currently embarked on a

strategic business expansion and'prpfessionalisarion plan invites applications from qualified

professionals for the position of
'

This is a key specialised risk management position in the Bank's Investment Banking Group
where major technology/systems changes are being implemented and innovative product
portfolios are being developed and offered.

Establish risk management controls and develop processes so as to consolidate trading and
investment risks ensuring adequate risk monitoring.

Act as Fund Administrator for internal and external funds.

Work with Credit Administration, internal and external auditors, and develop/implement
compliance mechanism.

Identify new areas ofRisk for Product Portfolios and Business Strategies.

Provide Risk Management capabilities and work between Systems and Operations on new
product implementation and user specifications.

University degree.

Extensive experience of treasury and capital markets products together with associated risks.

Experience of administration and due control over discretionary funds.

Knowledge of regulatory controls and trends within international capital markets/neasury

that impact risk management.

Experience of systematically controlling associated risks and setting up appropriate systems

in an automated work environment.

The Bank offers an excellent compensation package consisting of tax free salary family status

benefits including furnished accommodation, medical, annual home leave and performance

incentives.

Please write enclosing full CV to: Ref: RL1, EO. Box 5518, Manama, Bahrain.

rr /06

CHIEF ECONOMIST
for an Australian based Memattonal rrinerab and metals grotto

with sales revenue of over S3 bBBon.

The Chief Economist analyses and monitors local and.world

economic and socfo-polWcal trends and data and provides

requfar periodic and ad hoc conrotmiques arid repoi^,adwce,

re^mwndallons and brtefttgs to the Board, head offira

subsidiary companies and business unit senior meeaitfves and

appropriate company committees. Duties also Include^

representing the company on related

support for company presentations and delegattons to awfde

rangeof government financial andjnefo^ry

jnsttt^nstocaUy and bitemaUonaRy. and public statements on

socioeconomic Issues as required.

Applicants must have a very good fjret

rStottions to at least masters level. A record of outstanding

career achievement is essential as fea darwn^^J wWe
international focus, experience and network of active ctxitaute.

SftSrlda] institutions wffl be highly regarded.

A base salary in excess of $100,000

3592 3116) applications, Inducing a fui c.v„

in confidence to _ .

,

LEONARD HAY
j

I Executive Search & Selection

J 50 Champion Street, Brighton,

^ | | |
Victoria, Australia 3186

adviser to the Group on thb appointment

edlington school
TATT AVENUE* EDLINGTON
DONCASTER DNI2 1HH

(
12-18 mixed comprehensive)

, 1093 or as soon as possible,

“deputy HEAD (point 21). Dnfcs negoliable on appointment

^pont is dnpcndnn, on the granting or V.P.R.,0 the pnoaant

Interested persons

I1 ™ amSiia's' w‘" the"

bc^ent fttrther details and nn applicat.on form.

- „A^0UAL OPPORTUNmESEUPLOm __

FINANCWI. GWt'P
WISHES TOATTU

Venture L'jpiwl J ikM cununBnwiw^ and P**™*

humwitw® 1

fcrwmrd O'* »=

*******
Ka A*i!±

Ttat&- — -

RECENT
UNIVERSITY
GRADUATES
needed for new London

office of highly
capitalised.international

trading firm. Exceptional
intelligence, communication

skills a must. Positions
include Administrative

Assistant

( requires strong word
processing, attention to

detail). Generalist

( strong research, problem-
solving skills), and

Accounting
Assistantffioance/accountin

g degree, strong quantitative
ability). Fax CV and

compensation history to

Ms. Walker in New York
City

( 1212 478 0126 USA)
or write Box B1076

Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge

London SE1 9HL

SENIOR
TRADER

Major European Institution

seeks a Senior Trader

to complement its

LIFFE floor team.

Individual is required to

have a thorough

understanding of

the complexities of the

Options market.

. This is unlikely to be

available to anyone

with less than 5 years

experience. The ability to

bring a client base would

be a distinct advantage.

Ptease send detailed CV
in strict confidence to:

Box B1075, Financial Time,
One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

Offl BUSINESS SCHOOL

Teaching and Counselling Opportunities

Part-time

Are you interested in working with highly motivated mnnogets who ore making a

considerable personal investment in studying for a management qualification m
the* spore lime?

The Open Business School hos appioximatofy 20,000 registrations a ysor from

such monogen on its Certificate. Diploma ond MBA pragtamnus mi has

vKfliKies throughout the UK ond in major European dries for pert-time tutors hi

Support them

The tutor's role is to run e limited number a( group tutorials, mark and comment

on assignments, provide oaosional telephone support and teodi of residential

schools. These activities generally inks pioce outside normal working hours.

The ideal tutor has toradertAie management experience, leading or training

experience ond o relevant management or ptafessiond qiatficalion. He or she

hos skis in foditaiing srnd group teaming ond ergoys developing monogas.

Appointments will be mode in early Autumn lac

courses commenting November 1 993 (Certificate

and ttptemu) and February 1 994 (MBA). I M
Closing dote lor applications: 1 Bth June 1 993.

la obtain the oppkatan package, pkt&e send your

nme mdMess on a postaifd to Ihe Futas' Office "TTv^ODfin
(tel: OBS/Ff), Ihe Open linnasty, PO Box 4/3, I Jr-jfwptcftw
Walton Hd. Mon Keynes, MX7 6BJ

As port of Ihe University's Equal Opportunities Action Plan we are

striving to provide a barrier-free working environment and we
therefore welcome applications from disabled people.

Equal Opportunity is University Policy

New Issues

Capital Markets

\K^orid leader

in International Airline

Telecommunications

DEPUTY S.JZ
DIRECTOR,
MANAGEMENT
CONTROL

You will assist (he Director, Management
Control, in charge of a Department of 20 people, with the

following specific mission

:

• Participating in Ihe desi$yi and implementation

of new management control tools in a context of acce-

lerated activity growth and diversification.

• Ensuring the production and analysis of mana-
gement indicators and the Company's monthly results.

• Undertaking economic and financial studies

as requested by General Management.

University graduates with 5 years' experience with a large

Audit or International Company.

Imaginative, proactive and demanding, you are eager to

face a challenge.

For this position based in Paris, please send your appli-

cation including complete C.V. 4- photo and expectations

to COMMUNIOUE {Ref. 223) - 50/54, rue de Silty - 92513

BOULOGNE-BILLANCOURT ceoex - France.

INVESTMENT MANAGER - EXETER
IAN HENDERSON
ASSOCIATES
LIMITED is an
independent investment
management company,
based in Exeter, which

has established itselfas a

specialist in managing
portfolios of investment

trust shares. Due to the

Company's rapid

expansion, we are now
seeking a PORTFOLIO
MANAGER, preferably

with experience ofthe

investment trust sector.

Ian Henderson Associates

has management
contracts covering a total

ofover £220 million,

including the six unit

trusts run by Exeter

Fund Managers Limited,

a subsidiary company,
and three quoted

investment trust

companies.

Candidates should have
at least three years of

investment management
experience and be willing

to assist in the marketing
ofthe Group's products.

A competitive salary will

be offered, together with

a range of other benefits.

Please apply in writing,

with a full CV to:-

I J S Henderson Esq.

Ian Henderson Associates

Limited

23 Cathedral Yard
Exeter EX1 1HB

Ian Henderson Associates

is part of the Exeter
Investment Group and is

an equal opportunities

employer.

Interviews will be

arranged in either Exeter

or London.

London Environmental

Economics Centre

PROGRAMME DIRECTOR
SALARY: GRADE 6, 03.426 (UNDER REVIEW)

The Iran London Environmental Economics Centre - LEEG, is

seeking a highly qualified individual (o lead a team of
environments) and resource economists conducting research and
analysis into environmental policy and economic development
issues. Candidates should have as minimum requircmeqis a PhD in

economics and at least 6 years experience in applying economic
analysis to the environmental problems of developing countries,

including significant field-based empirical research. Extcnsivo
experience in conducting policy analysis for donor agencies and
disseminating results to policy-making and academic audiences is

essential. Proven abilities to design, secure funding for and manage
collaborative research projects; to direct a group of staff and

consultants: and lo manage the financial and administrative affairs of a

substantial programme arc also essential. The successful candidate will

be comfonabk working in a multidisciplinary setting. The post, based

in London, will require travel on short-term assignments overseas for

3-4 months a year. Fluency in English is essential and a working

knowledge of French ex Spanish is preferable.

rinsing date for receipt ofcompleted application forms: Friday 27

August 1993. Interviews wfll be held lu fate September. Shortlisted

candidales will be asked to submit examples of recent publications,

For detailed Job descriptions and application 'fw-TAY'V
forms, conlad: Steph Bramwell. NED, llli I 1
3 Eodslelgb Street, London WC1H ODD, UK. IfJUJLr
Tel: (0) 71 388 21 17; Fax: (0)71 388 2826.

NED aims to be an equal opportunities employer

INTERNATIOKAL
INSTITUTE FOR
ENVIRONMENT AND
DEVELOPMENT

—JDRAKEINTERNATIONAL

FINANCIAL TRANSLATOR
Your fluent French 6 English mother tongol wil open the doom to tMs dynamic team hi ftris.

Your confident personality, grad communication skills S aba tty to understand French

accounting (orninology» eniWe you In develop your already good financial experience as

yw work deadly wSfi their prestigious efisnts. The salary wH be negotiable based on your

septfima. TMs fe a uroqoa opportunity tor a person at personality & technical efcfil to can* a

career witMn a prestigious 8 progressive worm renowned mtentafional accounting firm.

Pleas* ctil la tta!W Instance taedfcto Laoqnr hi Uadao on D71-8ZMZ33 (Agy).

West Merchant Bank is a

London-based international

merchant bank, wholly owned

by Westdoursche Landesbank

(Europa) AG. which is in turn

owned by Wesrdeutsche

Landesbank and Sudwesl-

deutsche Landesbank. Its

Capital Markets Division is

involved in ihe trading and sales

of international debt securities

and equity derivatives with a

particular emphasis upon higher

yielding and illiquid markets.

It has successfully

established itself in a number

of niche markets and is a

significant contributor to the

bank's profitability.

City based
VUo^t Mo>«hanI Bank woh^s expand ils oclnMios In tha nwr i39UO

market lor highar yield debt secunnas m a smetkr locuscd manner

Position Manager, responsible for

- the morkcong of the banks services to oblast mandates, inducing

the preparation of derailed presentations;

- syndication of undorwming commitments <whero appropriate.

- preparation of piospactusos and relevant documentation m oon-

luncbon with lawyers

Qualifications
- Graduate, ouatflnd banka*, or other piofcew'Onel. prerombiv with

SFA registration.

- understanding of international bank capital adequacy require-

ments: basic accounting standards and tax rules required

- Experience of the primary international debt socuntws markets.

- Soil- mol ivuled wilh energy, commilnient and the abifily IO work

independently but m liaison with the sales team

- Likely age rango 28-35

- Knowledge ol German an asset.

Package Salary commensurate with suits and experience with

full banlung bonelils.

Please reply in oonlidence enclosing ? lull c.v to. Potei Ltewotlyn.

Assistant Director. Personnel, at West Merchant Bank Limited.

33-36 Gracochuich Sued. London EC3V OAX or telephone on

071-220 8547 lor lurther details.W West
Merchant Bank

Cm FX-
The No. 1 Foreign Exchange Team
Our Fureign Exchange icatn is recognised m he one of I lie world

leaders, dealing across 136 currencies in the UK.

Now is your opportunity lo put your skills io (he lest in litis

exceptional environment. This is an outstanding opening for a graduate

calibre, highly talented Trader with 1 2- IS months' experience in the

London Foreign Exchange market.

As you would expect from one of the world's largest financial

organisations, salary and hcncfii levels ure extremely com|iciiiive.

To apply, please write, enclosing your CV and salary details io

Corinnc l-ong. Human Resources Manager. Citibank. PO Box 242.

3.36 Strand. London WC2R IHB.

CITIBANK
We are an equal opportunities employer

UNIQUE
CONSULTANTS

UMITED

Innovative, small, financial

training/consultancy seeks
enthusiastic graduate/MBA
for key note in expanding firm.

Good communication skills,

mathematical ability and
knowledge of financial

marketsAechniques required.

Some consulting and training

experience desirable.

Excellent performance-based
prospects and remuneration.

Reply with full career delate

to:

Alison Mather,

Unique Consultants,

1 GreenhiU Rents,

London EC1M 6BM.

Sabre
Oneof Europe's largest firinres

fmd managers is seeking

applications for tite folowiag

Futures Dealer

To assist ibe Chief Dealer trading

global financial and commodity
fufures. Must be highly numerate

with computer drifts and be able to

work under pressure. A good
understanding or spot/forward FX

,

and exchange traded options is .

expected. Minimum 2 years trading !

experience required ideally on a
,

major institutional futures desk.

An exnrlkot package is offered.

Please send application with CV Kx

Robin W Edwards, Managing
Director

Sabre Feud Managneat United
29 St Donstans HIH
London EC3E8HL

INTMEI
WANTED

35 year old British

businessman experienced

in International Trade

fimport/export/trading)

seeks position in the U.K.

or overseas in a company
or as an assistant to

a businessman.

Please write to Box BIQ79,
Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,
London SE I 9HL

Commodities
Very experienced serrior

trader dealing in physical

and futures available.

Write lo Box 83072, Financial

Tunes. One Southwark Bridge,

London 5Q 9HL

>r City Headhunts]

SfL is a special isl Cily headhunter. Wc concentrate exclusively on
fulfilling our corporate clients main board and professional

recruitment requirements in the UK, Europe, North America and the

Far Easr. Wc require the following -

* Executive Consultant - Institutional Sloekbroking.

* Executive Consultant - Corporate Finance & Banking,

The first consultant is likely to have had experience as either an

institutional salesman or analyst. The second consultant will have

had experience as a professional within a merchant bank.

Professionalism and detailed product knowledge are essential, as is

the ability lo win and execute retained assignments.

Wc also require

* Research Consultant

He or she must be graduated and possess initiative, commonsense,
persistence and sound knowledge of the Cily products and services.

Sheffield International Limited,

10-15 Queen Street, London EC4N 1TJ
Telephone : 071 332 0032 Fax : 071 332 0034

STOCKBROKING SALES
PROFESSIONALS

We are a small and enthusiastic firm of

Japanese Stockbrokers in London and are

seeking sales professionals with a loyal

client base and good knowledge of the

Japanese market to join our expanding team.

We are committed to developing London as

a key part of the group's business, focussing

on Japanese equities. Salary negotiable

dependent on production.
i

Sendfull career details in confidence to

Box B1077, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Cross Currency Traders Excellent Packages
On behalf of an AAA rated trading bank we seek high calibre cross
currency spot traders. Candidate should have a minimum three years
experience trading any of Ihe STG. DMK or FFR crosses. Tte position
will aril traders who are used to a high level of participation In the
interbank market but who also have the ability to service the bank's
large customer business.

These vacancies occurdue to a policy c^expanskm within the Treasury
and one position will offer thecnance to manage a small team.
Farfather information phase contact Clan Burtonstww.

Financial Futures Desk Broker Sal: £40-45,000
Banking Benefits + Car

A major Bank with aa active presence on LIFFE wishes to recniitan
additional Broker for its well-established Sales/Broking Desk. Tte
Bank coven a wide range of derivative products and seeks a Broker
with strung technical and analytical sktils capable of developing new
and exisiiiig busmen into the European and US. Exchanges.
The successful candidate should have a minimum of two years
Broking/Tradmg experience within a medium /Large institution and

EXCHANGE

^ appointments Pa8eUm

tana fte.Mi 1 ririapa™.imOmEOVjlt Ttten-fsua nmon nsjaas
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ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN
An old axiom goes by the board in the boardroom
Jane Simms explains why finance directors without chartered backgrounds are making the running

-- ... ... J- Uniniur COM ttlSt W.

T HERE IS a new breed of

finance director, whose CV
reads something like this: grad-

uation from Oxbridge, a couple of
years in management consultancy, an
MBA course at a good business
school They move through a series of
jobs in blue chip companies to reach

finance director of a sizeable quoted

company by their early 40$, with a
good chance of becoming chief execu-
tive of another within five years.

They all have one other thing in

common: they are not accountants.
There is a perceptible trend towards
iion-chartered accountant finance
directors in the boardrooms of UK
listed companies. Mr Michael Law-
rence. finance director of Prudential

and chairman of the Hundred Group
of finance directors, says a quarter -

and growing - or the group’s mem-
bers are business school graduates or
management accountants, with the
odd banker, treasurer or tax expert
thrown in.

This trend seems to reflect both the
increasing complexity of business and
the broadening scope of the finance
director’s role. Institutional share-
holdings have grown in recent years,
the financial sector has become more
complicated and fast moving, and the
balance of emphasis in the finance
director's job has shifted accordingly.

Reporting and control are as impor-
tant as ever, but risk and transaction

management, strategy and external
relations have become just as crucial
The role has become more active, and
an understanding of the markets,
commercial flair and a gift for strat-

egy have become prerequisites. Char-
tered accountants no longer hold the
monopoly on such qualities. Indeed,

some would argue they are at the
opposite end of the commercial spec-

trum.

Mr Simon Duffy, finance director of

Thom EMI and not a chartered
accountant, says: “The natural
instinct of accountants is to say 'no',

and they should instead be supporting

good business decisions and finding

ways of saying ‘yes'."

Mr Martin Taylor, chief executive of

Courtaulds Textiles, argues that
accountants make good finance direc-

tors in that they have “a disciplined,

rigorous, hard fact-based approach to

business”. But they make bad ones in

the sense that “that's not the whole
story, and it tends to divide things

into accounting periods”.

The continued encroachment of
non-chartered accountant finance
directors depends on three factors:

whether the chartered accountancy
institutes make their training more
business-oriented; how for other train-

ing grounds - business schools, the
Association of Corporate Treasurers
and the Institute of Taxation, for

example - take the initiative; and
how the role of the finance director

itself develops.

The first is unlikely: since 97 per
cent of accountants do not become
finance directors of public companies,
there is little incentive for the insti-

tutes to change. Judging by experi-

ence in the US, the business schools

and the treasurers will continue to

weaken the stranglehold chartered
accountants have traditionally had on
the job. In the US, only a fraction of

chief financial officers are certified

public accountants - the nearest
equivalent qualification.

As for the third, Mr Donald

Macleod, a partner in the executive

search company Korn/Ferry, echoes

the views of many when he predicts

that over the next five to 10 years the

finance director will increasingly be

the second-in-command to the chief

executive.

Mr Andrew Harrison, finance direc-

tor of Courtaulds Textiles till earlier

this month, says: “There is no doubt

that it is preferable for public com-

pany finance directors to be qualified

accountants, because they spend so

much time talking about accounting

Reporting and control are

as important as ever,

but risk and transaction

management, strategy and
external relations have

become jnst as crncial

and finance. But the more senior you
are and the bigger the company is,

the content of the job changes. It

becomes more commercial, more
broad, more strategic, and more peo-

ple-oriented. So it is possible for the

right individual to do a good job with-

out being an accountant”
Harrison is himself not an accoun-

tant. which he sees as positive. T can
explain accounting issues to the City

in non-jargon, layman’s language." he
says. “It does no harm talking about
any problem from first principles and
accounting doesn't always coincide
with common sense."

But Harrison and the other non-

qualified finance directors stress that

a highly qualified team is an essential

back-up. Most would not consider pro-

moting a non-accountant as finance

Chief Accountancy Adviser to HM Treasury

London

Salary in the region of £90,000 £120,000
with some flexibility according fro circumstances

V*

Tin.- Chiu: Atci-iint.ini.% AJv isrr i> the M.-nmr.ica mnc.int in cenrr.il em eminent und a

kv. mumkT.* the Treinin*. inan.iueinent team. He or -.he will ointnl’uiu niKt.iiuullv

«'• the i!e*- e Influent wfp.licv In pn-viJmc expert advice tu yuv eminent on lm.mci.il

m.mauemem ami accountancy Lv.ues The AJvLser’s overall objective will be to promote

rhe applic.irton ot hi**h -rarhllfib of accountabilitt in the public sector.

The Micee-'fu! candidate' commercial acumen will be invaluable in order to advim.- the

Tre.iMir. and other department' on finance and .iccoumancy matter' rei.itme to

konipanuM and other unJen.Anna' in the public and private sectors and in connecri.nl

with privatisation.

Thu Adviser i' also He.ul of the Government Accountancy Service and will k*

responsible f. * providing protessionul leadership and “credibility". His or her pi-Kirion as

a leader in the profession must k* recognised by other accounting professionals, the

business world and wirhin government.

Thu appointment will initially he on a 5 year contract with the possibility ol extension.

If v. .it have reached the cop of your profession and wish to brine your experience and
sk ills to bear on key financial management issues in central government, please send

yourCV including full derails .»f current or last remuneration pack.tge, to Mike Svlvoter.

Room 219. Recruitment and Assessment Services, AJencon link, Basingstoke.

Hampshire. RG21 1JB, from whom furrher particulars can be ohr.lined

(Telephone 0256 8465 38). Closing date: l Icli June 199 J.

1 IM Trwi-furv is an equal opportunity employer

director of a subsidiary because of the

lack of technical support in the divi-

sions and because strategic skills are

less of a requirement at that level.

It is not just that the finance direc-

tor’s role has widened. Accounting

and treasury have become so much
more complex that a good company

accountant or treasurer needs to be a

specialist technician. As a result,

many tnmpflnipq haVC Split the job

below finance director in two, with a

director of tax and treasury and a

director of finanmal control

Simon Duffy, who arrived at Thom
EMI via Harvard business school,

Rothschilds merchant bank, Shell

International. Bain, Consolidated

Gold Fields and Guinness, says:

“Unquestionably I am not as well

positioned to make judgments on

technical and accounting issues. I

have to rely more on my staff for that.

On the other hand I don’t get bogged

down in accounting detail, nor have

any vested interests in accounting

principles, so 1 am able to stand back

and see what 1 want.”

Nigel Whittaker, corporate affairs

director at Kingfisher, points to Geoff

Mulcahy, his chief executive, as the

archetype of the new breed of finance

director. Mulcahy was a Harvard

MBA who became finance director of

Woo[worth Holdings (Kingfisher's pre-

vious name). James Kerr Muir, the

new finance director, is also a Har-

vard MBA and was previously manag-

ing director of Tate & Lyle UK.
“A commercial upbringing is essen-

tial to the finance role we have here,"

says Whittaker. “We have plenty of

very good accountants in the finance

functions throughout the group so we
need a broader base for the finance

director. Having said that, when we

recruited James we had an open mma
about whether we wanted an accoun-

tant or not, but be was the right man

for the job." ^ ...

Kathleen O'Donovan, the audit

partner from Price Waterhouse

recruited by BTR last year, and Rich-

ard North, hired by Burton from Coo-

pera & Lybrand in 1391, came straight

from the profession. But most compa-

nies recruit finance directors from

within industry. Operational experi-

ence is seen as vital Indeed some
finance directors hold a line job in

addition to their functional role.

Many new accountant finance direc-

tors today may have had as much

operational experience as the MBAs.

And it is true that companies are

more open-minded about the back-

ground of a new finance director. But

selection revolves around the nature,

experience, and qualities of the indi-

viduals rather than their training.

It used to be axiomatic that finance

directors were qualified - preferably

chartered - accountants. The pre-emi-

nence of the qualification is now
under threat to the extent it may even

come to be seen as a disadvantage.

It may have taken the MBAs a little

time to break through, as a result of

the prejudices and conditioning of

British business. But the old adage
tha t the accountant finance directors

have got where they are today

despite, rather than because of, their

training is ringing truer than ever.

Only those accountants who can dem-
onstrate a raft of other skills and
qualities will be able to stand head to

head with their non-qualified peers.

Jane Simms is editor of Financial

Director
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INTERNATIONAL FI

FINANCIAL
APPOINTMENTS

Europe/USA

£40,000 - £100,000 plus

We are handling a range of financial executive uppotnmtents

in Germany, France. Spain and die Untied Suues. all with

majorUS and UK multinational corporations.

We need high calibre, well qualified accountants with -

international experience and linguistic abilities. Previous

experience of working in mainland Europe would he an

added advantage, as would exposure to US GAPP reporting.

The positions encompass middle management

appointments and controllerehips up to Group Finance

Director level and exist in a variety of sector* including

manufacturing and high-tech industries.

If you are interested in these appointments or,

alternatively, would like to be kept informed of other

such opportunities as they arise, please write enclosing

your CV and quoting ref- 2090 to Stuart WJ Adamson

FCA, Managing Director, Adamson & Partners

Limited, 10 Lisbon Square, Leeds LSI 4LY, England.

Telephone 0532 451212. Fax 0532 420802.

Adamson & partners ltd.

international Recruitment Consultants

/

DERIVATIVES ANALYST
£35,000 + Bank Benefits

Major International Bank

• Qualified Accountant

•Aged 27 -32
• Minimum 2 years Derivatives experience

• Strong Maths background
• New team being recruited for this product area.

Write to Box B1067, Financial Times. One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

NORTH MIDLANDS C £50,000 + SHARE OPTIONS
+ BENEFITS

Group Finance Director
This highly successful £20m turnover PIC enjoys an
international reputation for quality products mainly sold to

large retail outlets bolh in the UK and abroad. Its success

has been earned tram having a tow cod manufacturing

base coupled with a strong customer orientated approach.

Due to promotion there is a need for a new Group Finance
Director who will not only lead the finance function in

upgrading its management information systems but also

play a full role in the day to day management of the group.

Candidates should be graduate qualified accountants with

extensive experience of both a manufacturing environment

and the reporting and presentation requirements ot a PLC.

Extensive experience of the specification, introduction and
upgrading of computerised information systems is a must.

You must be an excellent communicator and man manager
and also be able to fit into (tie personalised culture of this

group and ils industry.

Please send full personal and career details, including

cunent remuneration level and daytime telephone number,

in confidence to John Elliott Coopers & Lybrand Executive

Resourcing Limited, 43 Temple Row, Birmingham B2 5JT
quoting reference JE231 on both envelope and letter.

Finance Director
City Substantial Package
Following a promotion within the Group we are seeking a new Finance Director. This is a rare opportunity

to join a successful and expanding major Lloyd's Broker, owned by HSBC Holdings Pic. with premium
turnover exceeding £500 million. Experience of the Lloyd's broking sector is desirable but not essential.

The Role

• Reporting to the Chief Executive and functionally

to the Finance Director of the immediate

Holding Company

• Responsibility for all the financial affairs of the

company and its subsidiaries

• To assist the Chief Executive in strategic planning

The Candidate

• Qualified accountant with first-class truck record

of achievement

• Preferably in mid 30's

• Ability to cope with large work volumes

• Team player and manager

HM TREASURY

Please apply in writing enclosing a full c.v. detailing academic and business achievements to G. F. Puttergill
Chairman & Chief Executive. Gibbs Hartley Cooper Limited. Bishops Court, 27-33 Artillery Lane
London El 7LP.

*

Gibbs Hartley Cooper
wwwiAerHSBC <2» group

ICoopars
i&Lybrand :

Reso;-,K;ing

CIAL ANALYST
Major Retail Group

Our client is one of the UK's leading retailers, with a turnover in excess of £2 billion.

Competing m a dynamic marketplace, the company has a portfolio of quality
high-street brands and a reputation for excellence tn terms of distinctive and diverse

product ranges

An exciting opportunity exists within a high profile team of analysts with responsibility

for businesses based in the UK and continental Europe. Reporting to the Group
Financial Controller, the person appointed will develop a broad and deep understanding

of a selected number of divisions, critically reviewing financial and operating
performance, monitoring key issues and providing budgeting and planning support In

addition central control reporting and evaluation methods will be further developed.

Ideally aged 28-32. candidates will be graduate qualified Accountants. This is a key
appointment offering an outstanding opportunity for a confident and resourceful

individual who has developed strong financial analysis and commercial skills within a

large retail environment

Please apply directly to Collette Harrison at Robert Half, Whiter House 418 The Strand.

London WC2R OPT Telephone-. 071 836 3545. Alternatively, fax your details on
071 836 4942

c£40.000
+ Car

Central London

half
THE HUMAN FACTOR

ASSISTANT
MANAGER

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Bermuda

Good Salary Package

Tax Free

iS
-

a 8fmU<?a I

based financfcJ institution with
offices in major financial dries around the world
specialising in offshore activities ranging from Investment
Management to Corporate Trust Services. As a result of

higher level of responsibility within the depitment.

Candidates should be ACVs, trained with a Ri. r a

Interested candidates should contact uj.
Jennifer Ogden on 07U629 4463/J^*Fatoa or
263 260V or write SSKSgStS
HARRISON

ft? WILLISFINANCIAL RT7~u"i . . T 1L1 L L 3F I N A N C i A

I

bT7~u i . t . . - ZI 1 L
J- 3

Cardinal H<wse, 39-40 Albemlrle Si i^j— Q NS U LTAN TC
London . Reading . aSSco

BRISTOL BIRMINGHAM
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RAILTRACK
Zone Finance Director

London
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^ “"“S6”"* eb®B*age* of post-ffir business will be the privatisation of

^^Ptnung u»fraatnKtmT^ n ,

u,deP“'Jo« business by April '94 with responsibility for managing the track
asset, a

—‘""nKttut «_«».
* vj npaL t* wnn respaannuity rar manspng we cracac

„ji *” ^ P*®® aooal revenue. -Jv
****** 10 *™® opetatiog franchisees* Considerable complexity and value of

?* Railtrack it committed »„ ,

”** aPP°*n*n**nt will play a major past in shaping the fiuore of Britain's
THE Rou ***"« opportunities-

*° thc Zone Manacrin..
THE QUALIFICATIONS

and ih ^«
DI HiK* d*ve*0P**,«»i of a ntt , R^
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r **** ACA/ACMA with minimum of seven yean post qualification

the i.,*.,
1Peetnuu of financial

otpanmetn experience in commerce. Currently a senior HnandaJ manager
uetion ofcommercial Spearheading with an operating subsidiary. First class reputation for

Maximising returns
con trots. establishing credibility in the finance function in times of

wd business plan*. forecast5 S"=“ change.

the full array^^ Sa,Ql?» specifying and implementing " Progressive and Innovative leader with strategic vision and
costa and unlocking kev

1100 *ya^*n*‘ Getting a real control of
commercial acumen coupled with a hands-on style. Intellect

commercial drivers. ftnd personality to he credible and influential at the moat
senior level. Strong systems sfclUs vital.

Sharp commercial and technical abilities. Outstanding
communicator and negotiator. Productive, authoritative
leader with strong commitment to change and problem
solving. Integrity and character for a major challenge.

** d<r^^^r«SS^f^With fuU partidPaao“ *»

forjoint ventures
a°d eva‘uadnS options

for an Uuetu^ °r*"*«*^
London 0719738484

AUne|w«« 061 499 1700 Selector Euro pe
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Selector E-rape, Bc£ F312M93L.
leConm.i.ghtTUtt,

UndosW22ED

Toe. £50>000 +

comprehensive benefits

Major Service

Organisation

North

Divisional Finance Director
To join a £2Q0m+ division of % very substantial UK organisation, providing leadership and

professional expertise for the next phase of development of this major enterprise. An unusual and

stimulating challenge, using financial management as a key strategic tool to identify new business

streams and support strategic objectives.

THE ROLE
Reporting to the Divisional Managing Director,

responsible for a team of qualified professionals,

substantial assets and full profit centre accountability.

To implement systems and procedures which provide

appropriate budgetary and statutory controls, and to

establish'a reporting Infrastructure to optimise financial

efficiency and identifykey management issues.

To prepare and measure progress against strategic

plans, including investment funding and future

resourcing to support growth and business development.

London 071 973 8484

Manchester 061 499 1700

THEQUALIFICATIONS
Probably mid 3ffs to mid 40's, professionally qualified,

analytical and numerate, computer and systems literate.

Business orientation, motivated by profit and growth.

Already a senior controller or divisional accountant,

accustomed to substantial assets and turnover, proven in

thc effective management of people, multi-site activities

and major projects.

Positive, participative manager and enthusiastic

contributor. Innovative in using financial skills to create

opportunities, firm in setting professional standards.

Ambitious for business success and career progression.

Selector Europe
\ S|H'i)ar Mu.irt I’r.K lice

Plane reply, mriodng Ml details, in

Sdccmr Europe. RcC F1I290S3M.
Aet&sgpMi Coim, Grcencuns Bawacw Peilt,v Read. Manchester M22 SLG

WESTLONDON
Strategic Planning Manager

* 28-38 YEARS OLD
he Rothmans Group is a highly profitable, cash generative company with a The

to £60,000 + CAR + BENEFITS

^ £6* 5 W,lion mmover. The core businesses are tobacco and high value luxury
goods where the company produces and markets international brand leaders. In
recent years the company has seen substantial international profit growth.

The department is responsible for thc long-term strategic planning of the
Groups tobacco business. The role will be to provide input for, and assist in, the
development of the strategic plan and the strategic planning processes. In monitoring
performance against agreed plans, the job holder is required to recommend
corrective or alternative strategics where necessary. The scope is worldwide and the

successful candidate will work in conjunction with the Strategic Planning Director

and have significant interface with senior international management.

Thc ideal applicant will have a finance or marketing background and strong

commercial awareness. This should be coupled with the ability to interpret

political, economic and demographic information. Experience is likely to have

been gained in an international business arena or a blue chip domestic company.

Essential criteria indude a proven track record of success and the desire to gain

further experience in a multi-national corporate environment.

For further information please contact Lucy Bennell or Mark Gilbert on

071 404 3155. Alternatively write, giving full details, to the address hdmv. All

enquiries will be treated in thc strictest confidence. Anv applications made

directly to Rothmans will he forwarded to Aklerwick Pcnchcll & Partners.

Alderwick Peachdtt
X I’VKTNKKS LTD

Alderwick PearSell& Partner, Limited. Recruitment Consultants 125 High Hotbora. London WClV 6QA. Tel: 071-404 1155. Fax: 071-404 0140.

Morgan 6 Marts Morgan 6 Barts

I Finance Director - Flotation
Central London

* 'i

3
03

This is an exciting opportunity to join a Company which is

planning a Public flotation. Its main interests are in the

extraction of highly profitable natural resources and it has a

strong international focus.

The finance Director willreport to the ChiefExecutive and will

be responsible for ensuring that the financial disciplines and

reporting procedures are implemented to die required standard

for a Public company. Additionally, there will be a strong

emphasis on establishing and building strong relationships with

institutional investors and advisors. Naturally, die individual

will be partofthe main Board and accordingly will be required to

provide strategic and financial expertise.

The successful candidate will be a Chartered Accountant

and should have had previous Public company experience.

Previous mining company experience preferred, but nor

AtoraawSBawfe

The Information Technology Office CTTO) is an

Executive Office ofthe Inland Revenue employing

2,500 staff and a budgeted expenditure of

£250 million per annum. Information Technology

plays a vital role in the provision ofa first-class

service to tax payers and it is important that

resources are deployed effectively.

That'll be your chiefconcern as Financial Controller

in Telford. Providing a foil financial planning,

accounting and reporting service to ITO Senior

Management and customers, reviewing progress

against targets and managing the implementation

of new systems if necessary.

YouH ensure cost centre tuanagersare trainband

h»„c all the management informal™, the, need to

control their budget. On e broader level, JouH

ensure that our policies and information Systems

support good business management

You must have a recognised accountancy

i-B H«n fCIPFA, CIMA, ICA or CACA1, with

quail ficab

^ fiMnciai controller within
a

previous expe^^
operating standard

costing systems
and/or internal charging:

Experience of defining IT requirements aud

„ new systems would be an advantage.

im^Ta 3 Year fSd term appointment, with the

ThMI
JTL be extended or made permanent

potential to
application form (to be

For further detai
to Recruitment

T^eMS^icas, Alencon Link, Baategateke,

& Assessment &erv
468561 . Please quote

Hants RG21 lJB*
or “

^ference B/1&98.

Financial

Controller

Range £35,000 - £40,000

based on experience.

Telford, Shropshire

£75,000 + Options
essential. It is likely that he or she will be aged between 35 and

45, computer literate with an ability toget tasks completed. The
individual should also have the confidence and 'interpersonal

skills to be an outstanding communicator.

The remuneration package includes thechance to participate in

the option scheme and the long term career opportunities are

excellent.

For further information in the strictest confidence,

please contact Raj Munde on 071-240 1040. If you prefer,

send your resutn£ to: Ref. 9/1440, Morgan 6t Banks PLC,

Brettenham House, Lancaster Place, London WC2E 7EN.

AAorgan &Banfe
LONDON WASHINGTON SYDNEY AUCXLAM)

mmmmm—— Nwom e Powfe I

CORPORATE FINANCE HEAD
Required by Bruxelles based international investment

Company with an Impressive record of growth has

plans to build on this success over the next few years.

The successful candidate will liaise with the Chief

Executive and play an important role in the

management and future development of the Group.

Responsibility will be for ali corporate financial

management, taxation and treasury matters and
together with the Chief Executive for relations with

institutions worldwide.

Aged 38-55 candidates should be graduate Chartered

Accountants with experience and a proven track

record at Director level in an international company. A
second European language would be an asset

If you have these qualifications please send a full c.vM
1

quoting ref: AK to:

Sax Mo. B1080, Financial Timas

0ns Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
WEMBLEY £30K + CAR

Revenue

the information
technologymm

Responsible to the Managing Director as a key

member of the management team of the Television

Studios and Facilities Division. Candidates should be

computer literate, qualified accountants, with

practical experience in an operating company who

can taka responsibility for setting up all aspects of

Hria rapidly expanding business. Applications to C A
Maxwell, Group Finance Director.

AVESCO PLC
Leaders in Multimedia and Broadcast television

equipment and services.

Venture House, Davis Road, Chessington, Surrey,

KT9 ITT.

Tel: 081 974 1234 Fax: 081 974 1622

Rccbok
CAREERMATCH

Rccbok International is a major global business and market leader

in athletic footwear and apparel, dedicated to innovation, superior

products and quality. 1*he International and European headquarters
is shortly moving to new offices at Stoddey Park near Heathrow.
Tlte following challenging opportunities have been identified.

FINANCIAL/MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANTS
£25,000-£>30,000

SENIOR OPERATIONS ACCOUNTANT (Ref 171)

To introduce and maintain good accounting disciplines and financial controls

over phrchasc. inventory and sale of product; invoicing, letters of credit and
control ofcosts. An important aspect ofthis position is the liaison between the
Finance function and Operations and thc identification of problem areas.

BUSINESS PLANNING
& CONTROL MANAGER (Ref 172)

To prepare yearly draft plans, quarterly forecasts and consolidate monthly
results. This will entail preparing summariesand detailed analyses and onward
transmission of consolidated results, forecasts and plans to the US. Head
Office. The presentation and interpretation of results by month/quarter/half
year and YTD with comparison with budgets and prior year's results will form
a significant pan of thc job.

SENIOR FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT (Ref 173)
Responsible for consolidation of monthly management accounts, year-end
financial statement and tax disclosure information and thc preparation of
inventory/receivables analysis, inventory forecasting and financial

commentaries.

FINANCIAL PLANNING
& ANALYSIS MANAGER (Ref 174)
Responsible for the preparation of sales reports and sales order analysis,

including investigation of valiancies between anticipated factory costs and
actuals. Also will prepare reports for thc International marketing group on
competitor price analysis. European pricing within Reebok, and comparison
of products sold by European subsidiaries.

SENIOR MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT (Ref 175)
To prepare monthly accounts and produce cost centre reports on actual and
YTD basis; analyse results and ensure that computer systems arc functioning
correctly. The preparation of company forecasts and monitoring of sales and
margin plans will form an important part ofthis responsibility; as will statutory’

tax audits and management of thc payroll section (including payment of
offshore salaries).

For all of these appointments; candidates should offer an
appropriate accounting qualification and several years

experience in a similar international organisation.

Please write, enclosing a full CV and details ofyour current
remuneration, quoting the appropriate job reference on thc
envelope, to:

SL James’s
Management Recruitment,

33 St. James’s Street,

London
SW1A1HU.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Environmental Contracting

North London £40,000

Our client, a £40 million turnover Pic associated with a major quoted group, has expanded
dramatically over the last few years. This has brought opportunities and challenges, with one of your
first tasks being to ensure that control systems match the company's increased size and complexity.

Reporting to the Managing Director, you will be fully qualified and have experience in

contracting, preferably with local authorities and utilities. You must be able to assist the board with
thc strategic development of the business, but at the same lime have a hands-on approach and the
strength of personality to make your views felt amongst the strong-willed management leant.

In return you can expect a good salary package and excellent career prospects both in the

company and elsewhere in the group.
'

If you feel you meet the challenges outlined above, please write with full details quoting
reference H 180 to David Clarke. Hogg Clarke International, 44 Holly Walk, Leamington Spa,

CV324HY.

Hogg ClarkeInternational“ HUMAN RESOURCE CONSULTANTS

UNITEDUW1DOM USA IftAWJi UfSMXNY • SPAIN
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European. Financial Controller

GRENOBLE

c. £65,000
+ bonus
+ benefits

Our dierrt is a US multinational firm operating in the broad fields of medical supplies and diagnostic equipment These are sold variously to industry professionals

and to the public, over the counter. The company has a long-term goal of growth through globalisation taking worldwide revenues to S2.5 billion. The Diagnostic

Division, headquartered in South East France, is currently seeking a European Controller to head up its finance function.

Reporting primarily to the Division President and functionally to the Group Controller, you will be responsible for the coordination of management reporting

together with general financial planning and analysis. Internal controls and budgeting will also enter your remit In addition to these standard responsibilities,

ad hoc projects will materialise on a regular basis. It will be your brief to achieve the deadlines whilst completing the projects.

You must be:

^ a graduate chartered accountant or equivalent

O experienced to a minimum of 10 years in a finance role within a multinational manufacturing environment (capital equipment background would be a plus)

O aged between 35 and 45 years

& fluent in English (other European language ability is preferred but not essential)

well-versed in the use of management information systems.

Additionally, you should be able to balance leadership skills with a team spirit, persuasion with diplomacy, self-discipline with flexibility. The environment is varied

and constantly evolving. You must be able to prioritise and delegate accordingly. As right-hand man to the Division President, you will have front-line exposure to

profit and loss issues. As a result, the potential for a subsequent move into general management is excellent

Interested candidates should write in confidence, quoting ref. 9321 to:

Nicholson International France, (Search and Selection Consultants),

72 rue du Faubourg 5t Honore, 75008 Paris, France;

or call Rod Bailey for an initial discussion on 010 33 1 40 07 86 45. m Nicholson
International— France—

•

Balancing

in a

Good Cause

Part-time Financial

Controller.

for homeless international

COVENTRY

Homeless InJemotJonoi s on agency wrtidi •;

supports social housing projects In Jhe

most deprived areas otfoewortfl. Aawa.:.
;
.

grow, the need is fof skills ftalwecomd

aftord Jo purchase of the market role. _

If you ore on experienced financial

monogsrwilti o good general knauilaJge
_

:

of government, legal issues ond general : “

;

management, we ofler job satisfaction,

moderate remuneration, flexible working

hours and ftie opportunity to join a

worthwhile financial cucus.

In/onnamonOappOcamfrms:

Homeiess International 5 The Batts,

Coventry CV1 3GH. Tel: (0203) 632802,

.

ROC (0203) 632911. j

»

*

GROUP FINANCE DIRECTOR
(Based in Swanley, Kent]

Competitive Salary

• Enjoy being centrally involved in the entrepreneurial activities of this

successful enterprise.

• Respond to the challenge of providing leadership for a diverse

group of people

• As a Board member play a key part in the future development

of the Group

United House Group consists of two major companies. One is an established building contractor

involved in new build, refurbishment. design and build for residential, commercial and industrial

sectors. The other arm of the business is concerned with the import and distribution of copper tubing

and a gas central heating boiler. The Group employs 450 people and has a turnover of £45m. United

House has performed we// throughout its existence because of its commitment to high service

standards, a policy of continual operational improvement and a strong commercial flair.

To fully rake advantage of the opportunities of its next phase of growth it has been decided to recruit a

Group Finance Director This is a new position, reporting to the Group Managing Director and as such

there is considerable scope for impacting on the future development of the Group. In addition to the

normal responsibilities associated with such a rofe the incumbent will be expected to play a central part

m evaluating potential acquisitions andjoint ventures, vetting potential property development schemes

and maintaining an overview of appropriate currency and commodity markets.

The successful candidate will be a Chartered accountant with a minimum of 1 0 years post qualification

experience it is essential thar the candidate has significant experience of managing multiple finance

functions, preferably in medium sized companies with diversified trading interests Preference will be
given to applicants who are computer literare. have experience of managing computer teams and
possess current corporate taxation knowledge

Interested applicants should send their detailed CV to the company's consultant Evan Bond at:-

United House Group Ltd.

Goldsel Road
Swanley Kent BR8 8EX

United House Group is an Equal Opportunities Employer

United House Group operates a no smoking policy

Finance Manager
Norway c. 40,000 package, car, benefits
Outstanding opportunity lor commercial young finance professional to make a substantial impact on the operating

performance of a c£40 million turnover multi-sile, international market leading manufacturer and distributor of high

technology products. ErceUent entry point into highly regarded Ifk publicly quoted group with an exceptional record of

acquisitive and organicgrowth and ambitious future plans.

THE ROLE
• Spearhead design and development ot fully integrated financial, management and manufacturing reporting system

across all sites. • Liaise effectively with Unit Accountants and General Management to establish stringent performance

criteria. • Develop and introduce new integrated manufacturing and costing systems to establish structure and content

ot management information. • Play central role m management team committed to profit improvement programme in

highly competitive international market place.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
• Qualified Accountant of graduate calibre; unlikely to be aged under 28 and with obvious potential and ability to

progress beyond this role. • Proven track record of successful implementation of modern manufacturing and costing

systems and profit improvement programmes. • Extensive awareness of systems applications and their contribution to

profitability within sophisticated high volume manufacturing business with stringent financial controls. Experience of

targe international projects advantageous. • Communicative self starter with the ability to introduce change. Mature,

diplomatic and tactful.

Please reply in writing to BHM Search & Selection 27 York Place Leeds LSI 2D' enclosing a full

curriculum vitae and quoting Reference BHM10043. Telephone 0532 467033 Facsimile 0532 470191.

i h i y i
SEARCH & SELECT O N

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
APPOINTMENTS

WANTED

CENTRAL LONDON £30-35,000 + CAR
Our client, part of a major European group, has the prime objective of developing
major waste to energy projects. They are a young company operating in a rapidly

growing sector.

Reporting to the Managing Directorand part ofa dynamic team, the appointee will:

• Develop and implement new accounting systems and internal controls to meet
the needs of a rapidly growing company.

• Model and evaluate proposals for major investment programmes and assist in

competitive tendering.

• Produce reports on performance for senior management and thegroup finance

function.

• Supervise the accounting in subsidiary operations.

As the business grows the successful candidate will have the opportunity to acquire

FD status.

To be considered for this challenging role, you must be ACMA or ACA qualified,

aged 30 plus with experience of project costing and/or computer simulations. You
must also possess strong 'hands on' accounting skills.

, ppli conti- mUUMc! write to Sheldon Panic* enclosin'.: a detniied C V ,jf:

ANTONY DUNLOP ASSOCIATES
Hanover House, 73-74 High Holborn, London, WClV 6L.S.

POLISH
FINANCE/BUSINESS
(FEMALE) MANAGER

MA in Economics,

fluent bilingual (Pol/Eng).

experience as finance

DitectorfBoard Member in

multi-national company,
knowledge of international

reporting, excellent

management and
communication skills, with

enthusiasm and overall

commercial flair. Seeks
new full or part-time

oppoitunities/professional

position in London, wilting

to travel and work on
assignments.

Box No. BI083,
Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

Price Waterhouse

EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION

Finance Director
Marketing Services Group
cJE65-70,000 + car + benefits London

Near the cop of its specialised field,

our client is a well known name in its

market sector. Over the past year it

has gone through a phase of

rationalisation and significant change.

Surviving the recession, it is now-

poised for further growth and a

Finance Director is required to take

che company through the next stage

of development

Working closely with the

Managing Director, this highly

commeroal role will incorporate

responsibility for all financial and

management accounting, legal treasury

and company secretarial duties, but

in particular:

• Financial control and

cash, debtor management

• Direction and control of

subsidiaries and joint ventures

S - ^ t

^ ^
* . j i. . - \r

• Imposing financial discipline

throughout the group

• Providing commercial advice to the

Board and operating departments

This appointment calls for a strong

and experienced finance Director who
has worked at the sharp end of business

management. You must have the hunger

and commitment to become fully involved

in all aspects of managing this business.

You must be a qualified accountant and

year experience should include:

• Bank/City/sharehoIder liaison

and presentations

• Imposing financial discipline and

systems

• Very strong management skills

and self confidence

• Multi-sire, complex organisations

- including jomt ventures

Tie attractive and negotiable

«. . . t 4*. .*• . J*

..„J.
. ..r-Ss*. '.145F.SP*

remuneration package will potentially

indude an equity share for the right

candidate after a preliminary period.

This is not an easy job and

shrinking violets should not apply.

However, the prospects for growth

are excellent and the role provides an

.

opportunity for -total involvement in

the running of this exciting business.

If you are ready to take on this

challenge please write, with full C\
and salary details, to Mark
Hartshorne, quoting reference D/1364,

explaining, why you feel you are right

for this role-

Executive Search Es* Selection

Price Waterhouse
Milton Gate

1 Moor Lane
London
EC2Y 9PB

BUSINESS ANALYST
THORN EMI is the publicly quoted parent company of a diverse international Group Its

strategy is to build a global competitive position in consumer-related markets, its two
main businesses Music and Rental demonstrating the success of this strategy across

the world

The Group Hanning and Analysis Department is responsible for co-ordinating financial

and strategic planning within rhe Group, and investment analysis. Key to the
achievement of the departments objectives this year will be the development of a new
corporate financial model for the Group and a complete update of planning and
budgeting procedures To meet this goal the department is to be strengthened through
the addition of a Business Analyst You will be responsible for the specification and
development of the corporate financial model 3nd will also be closely involved in

various strategic planning projects. Other duties will include providing analytical support
to the Main Board on acquisitions and divestments, and working closely with business
unit management in reviewing business unit plans forecasts and performance

The successful candidate aged mid 20's, will be a graduate with ’blue chip’ financial and
business analysis experience and exceptional financial modelling skills Since the role
will involve interface with the most senior levels within the company, an ability to
demonstrate initiative and to act confidently are a prerequisite This high profile position
will provide the candidate with the skills to progress significantly within the Group.

Please apply directly to Marc Eschauzier at Robert Half. Princess Beatrice House.
Victoria Street Windsor. Berks SL4 IEH. Telephone 075? 857777. or alternatively; fax your
details on 0753 841676

Any CVs submitted directly to THORN EMI will be forwarded to Robert Half

£30-35.000
+ FX Car

+ Benefits

West London

THE human factor

HASBRO

Hubro Inc is the world'sTending manufacturer and marketer of toys, games, puzzles and infant care products. Tire adwan/s
eneasive product portfolio includes Milton Bradley puzzles and games: Parker Brothers games indudimr Trivial PnZL

"Si**"* “r- w «? »*> **. -s*sniste
Patch Kids. With a turnover in excess of$2 billion Hasbro markets its produce in every corner of the globe.

6

From its international headquarters located in award winning Srockfcy Park, near Heathrow, Hasbro manages its
business as well as its more recent acquisitions in Asia/Pacific la order to lake advznuo* i rT.

intend ro establish a highly commercial international audit team.
^ d 3a

*UUItlon5^ 00w

INTERNATIONALAUDIT
NEW TEAM

Audit Manager Auditor
c£40,000 + bonus + car c£27,000 + bonus + car

“iSSsi-

—

cp-.d.BWc onaa wid. wa-W, Managers Z "
5

The team requires an exceptionally strong manager, ACA, aged under 37 yis,

who will be responsible for the establishment of die function which will

report to the Direaor of Internal Audit in the US. Dealing with sales,

marketing, distribution, production and Ikenting issues you will be ejected

lo assess rides and advise on sofations to increase effitieocy and profitability.

Candidates should offer ooamerriaf acumen in addition w a high level ofconfidence and communication skills. Both positions an tibi..
• ..

owaseas trewl, the abifty» speak a seamd European Ui«nage wffl be a significant adiomage. All enquiries made ro Hasbro will be
” of70%

Warwick \]- K

SEARCH AND SELECTION. SUITE Z. ESC HOUSE. KEV ROAD. RICHMOND. SURREY TWV 2NA.TELEPHONE. Om.940 49rto FACSIMILE <M-94Q65*i

or
* *
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Finance Director
Bucharest

Excellent Remuneration Package

Outstanding International Opportunity
Sc 7 “T*"- l,ifihlvUK public ekx'imn ics rompuny u.W „,nillvt.r ,mquihiruplcd n, c MO,,, i„ ,h« A , „ *umtinucJ expnmlm inn, Eusn-m

,|,
"k 0 “'""wreinllv Oricmurcd Fi,„„„c I W,,,,™"aR'

"TncW "*«*» of 11 ‘W’lltaint join,inmrc iniinuf.iciuri.wopcnuioi, „|„„K w„|, ,|,Birother Rumanian interests.

Acting >w ;in integral part .rf the inmuigcMicnr
twim, you will he responsible for all aspects of
financial management and control including the
development ofcomputerised manufacturing JnJ
finance systems as appropriate. Above all, ytHi will
he responsible for enhancing .mr client's Rumanian
interests which will involve foreign exchange
management and creative investment decisions.

Prospective candidates will be qualified
accountants who can demonstrate a successful
financial and commercial career to date.

Preferred experience will include hands-on control

within manufacturing operations and foreign

exchange and investment management. Personal

qualities will include motivation, flexibility,

creativity and the ability to communicate

effectively across levels and disciplines. Knowledge

ofone or more Latin based languages would be

advantageous.

In return the company offers excellent career and

capital accumulation potential combined with the

opportunity to gain unique experience in a
developing country. Your current remuneration

will not be a limiting factor.

Interested candidates should write quoting current

salary and personal circumstances, explaining why
this position is of particular interest, to

David Head at Michael Page Finance,
Centurion House, 136-142 London
Road, St Albans, Herts AL1 ISA.

s-„>

Michael Page Finance
Sp.-cl.ilMb Id Fin.nn ml Rwiruliim-nr

London Bristol Windsor St Albans LcMherhcad Btrnttnghtiin
Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

- .1*1

iTA« Finance
Manager

East Midlands
Hunting Carpi Airlines Ltd, part of the Aviation Division of

Hunting PLC, is one of Europe's leading all cargo airlines

operating nightly scheduled services throughout Europe.

The Finance Manager will report to the General Manager, will

head up the existing accounts department and have lull

responsibility for the entire range of financial and management
accounting, financial analysis, budgeting and IT development.

From day one the Finance Manager will panic(pare folly as a

memberofthe executive management team. This will demand a
streng commercial understandingand excellent cummimiuttioit

skills.

Indue course, the Finance Manager can expect tu achieve

Directorship slants.

In addition to beinga qualified accountant, preferably

ACA/FCA, you will be

HUNTING
Cargo Airlines

c £35,000 + Car
*

Experienced within a distribution environment, ideally

airlines with a maintenance facility.

* An effective team member.

* Experienced in implementing management conrrol and
informal ton systems.

* Technically competent.

* A resilient, commercially aware accountant, with excellent

interpersonal and communication skills, who is able tu liaise

at Board and Operational fcveL

ifyou fori you have the required knowledge and skills,

please reply enclosing a comprehensive curriculum

vitae to our advising consultant:

Richard Balter at Michael Page Finance,

Imperial Building, 20 Victoria Street,

Nottingham NG12E3C

m

i

v»S
;»&•

Michael Page Finance
SpuculFm lu FirtinccJ Recruitment

1JinAw HflanlWimlw Sr ABnm
Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

WPiPPPPMN
as

'Win new business by improving your management team
'

FREE BREAKFAST WORKSHOP
FOR MANAGING DIRECTORS & SENIOR PARTNERS

A two hour workshop with participation from the

following experts:

Alun Powell - Team Strategist

Mark Lever - Partnership Developer

Peter Willingham - Team Analyst

Martin Kersh - Research Analyst

John Lee - Positioning Consultant

Workshops begin at 8.30am and will finish at 1030am (prompt)

24 JUNE - HIGH WYCOMBE 12 AUGUST - BIRMINGHAM
Places are limited to 20 participants each, please contact Richard Hitchens

before 4 June on 071-321 0336 Fax: 071-976 1116

l Set the right direction

i Get the right personalities

Build the right skills

I Increase success rates

wnsoNs
IMPLY

29 Pall Mall, London SW1Y 5LP

Bank House, 8 Cherry Street Birmingham B2 5AP
FINANCIAL TIMES
LONDON BWBS nWNKBJIT m «*K TOKTO

Financial
Director

Portugal

jroDtable international

itions in the UK,

,
lias a range of

rtugal which include

ES.

now seeks to appoint

:tor to be akey

nanagement team

ns arc

b of responsibility

function with

son tight financial

provement of

nation reporting

Candidates must be commercially

aware qualiGcd accountants, probably

aged 35+, with a good working

knowledge of Portuguese. Good

communication skills and proven

experience for implementing strong

financial disciplines are essentiaL An

attractive remuneration package which

ft illy reflects tiie seniority of this post

including relocation expenses wall be

offered for this key appointment

please reply, in strict confidence,

enclosing a CV and quoting ref.

1072/FT tuJPW Advertising,

Recruitment Division, 8 St Georges

Yard, Castle Street, Famham, Surrey

GU9 7LW. Ifel: 0252 737707.

Fax: 0252 73521L

HUMAN RESOURCES
5 COMMUNICATIONS

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

INTERNATIONAL GROUP
FINANCE DIRECTOR,

MBA, FCA

Experienced in tiie

electronics, engineering,

systems and consumer

goods Industries, whose

previous responsibilities

have included financial

control, general

management and
consultancy.

Seeks a new challenge

and the opportunity to

contribute to profit

development and growth.

Short term projects

undertaken.

Based in

Northern England,

but willing to relocate.

Telephone:
0625 829383

w

Finance
Director

Wainfleet, Lines
Our client, Geoigc Bateman & Son Ltd, isan independent

brewer with an £11m turnover business. Established m
1674, in activities extend to the ownership and

management of 63 tenanted public huusca and tau hotels,

as well as distributing and wholesaling a wide range nf

products runtonally through the free trade and multiple

retailers. Over the last few years an export trade has been

developed, Renowned for producing excellent beers, it has

been the winner of several national awards in recent years.

They now seek a proactive Finance Director to

complement their strung and well established management

team in implementing the Board strategics for future

growth. The initial brief includes provision offull and

effective financial controls and management

systems, policies and procedures. In the medium
term the individual will be expected to make a

&rr -
JVA*..r.,y

£ Attractive Salary + Car
significant conrriburiim ru the profir petfotmance and

business planning activities.

The successful candidate will be a qualified accountant,

aged 30-45. with commercial experience gained in one or

nil of the brewing, manufacturing and distribution sectors.

The present management (s seeking an individual who is

Capable of influencing the business at all levels. Therefore,

a team player who is determined, committed and capable of

originating and implementing change is soughr. With

stmng man-management and interpersonal skills the

candidate must demonstrate achievement at both strategic

and control levels.

Interested candidates should write enclosing a full

curriculum vitae to Paul Kinsey ACMA at

Michael Page Finance, Imperial Building,

m

20 Victoria Street, Nottingham NGI 2EX-

Michael Page Finance
Specialists In Financial Recruitment

London Bridal Windsor St Alban* Leatherbead Birmingham

Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

Group Financial
Executive

North West
Our client is a highly successful North West based

PLC which manufactures a wide range of chcmicul

and industrial products and has extensive

international interests. Following a recent acquisition

and subsequent restructuring they seek to appoint a

Group Financial Executive to join a small central

team.

Reporting directly to the Group Finance Director you

will be initially tasked to review the present

management information and systems throughout the

group's 40 profit centres leading to the development

of a standardised group reporting package and

supporting procedures. You will support the Finance

Directoron a project basis in acquisition appraisal,

due diligence and other adhoc assignments.

c £48,000 + Car + Bens
Candidates will be qualified accountants who can

demonstrate a strong costing/managemerit accounting

background within a manufacturing environment

along with experience of systems development and

implementation ofchange. In addition, well

developed interpersonal skills along with a high

degree of personal presence and maturity will be

essential to enable a significant contribution to be

m:klc within this highly autonomous group.

Interested applicants should contact

Stephen K Banks ACMA at

Michael Page Finance, Clarendon

House, 81 Mosley Street,

Manchester M2 3LQ.
Please quote reference 151961.

iS

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears every Wednesday
& Thursday & Friday

(International edition only)

For furiherinfdrmation

please call:

Andrew Skarzynski

on 071-873 3607

Mark HaJI-Smith

on 071-873 3460

Tricia Strong

on 071 -873 31 99

JoAnn Gredell - New York

212 752 4500

Philip Wrigley

071 873 3351

Rachel Hicks

071 873 4798

Clare PeasneU

071 873 4027

Michael Page Finance
Speculisis in Fm-incml Recruitment

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatbertiaad Birmingham

Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

FINANCIAL MANAGER
Surrey

c£23k + Car + Benefits
Our client is seeking a recently qualified ACMA with a strong commercial understanding

to take over the management accounting for their wholesale division, which has a turnover

of around £1 billion. The company is extremely customer-focused and has a strong growth

and profits record. Future expansion in the UK and Europe is planned, which will offer further

opportunities to the successful applicant

Candidates should see their role as contributing to the profitability and efficiency of

the organisation by providing management with accurate and timely information, perceptive

analysis and sensitive questioning, in addition to the normal budgeting, forecasting and

reporting requirements.

Useful additions to the ACMA qualification would be a high degree of computer literacy,

experience in developing financial systems and project accounting.

Benefits include a salary c£23k according to experience, fully expensed car, life

assurance, pension scheme and share purchase scheme.

To apply, please send a full C.V, giving current salary and daytime telephone number in

confidence, to David Konrath at the address below. Interviews will be held in Surrey.

li*/*

m

DJK
ASSOCIATES

1 THE GREEN HARTEST SUFFOLK IP29 4DH

+ ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER -

NORTH AFRICA

PLUSPETROL S.A. is an independent Argentine

company engaged in oil exploration, production, and

refining, with international operations. We are seeking

an Administrator for a new exploration and production

contract to take up residence in North Africa.

This position includes accounting and financial

responsibilities, as well as several other administrative

tasks at a management level. Fluent and frequent

relationships with local government authorities will

also be an important part of this job.

We look for a candidate holding an MBA degree, with

a major in accounting, fluency in French and a working

knowledge of English. Previous working experience in

the oil industry and skills in management of job cost

recovery on a reimbursement basis are highly

desirable.

We offer a competitive compensation package, housing

allowance and moving expenses (if applicable).

Qualified individuals should send resume, professional

references and salary history by air mail or fax to:

PLUSPETROL SA - RR. HH. - Ref. InL Div.

301 La Rioja (1214) Buenos Aires - Argentina

Fax (541) 97-2301 or 3083

ROYAL* CARIBBEAN
CRUISES LTD.

Royal Caribbean, one of trig woridfe larges: and most luxurious cruise ines. has an
opportunity avaBable forc

FIRST PURSER/SUPERCHARGE
The Meal carxMate wi be naspottaMe tar providing haTOwarafeoftwara support to

our ships' pursers Office and overseeing all phases of passenger and crew
recetvabte accounting. Duties indude:

- OperoHon and monitoring ol sHpboard (PM3) computer system.
• Maintaining, repairing and controBng of afl PMS hardware and aoftwara

system conflgtoaions huetatflng daMy bedajp ot data.

• Performing and documenting procedures to ensure aeeuraie voyage
initiation and termination processing of databases.

• Docunemaling and rasoMng any PMS operatkig appBcarion problems.
• Compllng roquhod and-of-voy^o reports and logs.

• Entering aU passengers and crew into system.
• Obtesting cretffl authorizations (or passengers exceeding established

aedt Drafts.

• Posting and balancing ail batches from various revenue content or
passengers and crew.

• Applying cash payments to passenger end crew accounts.

This position reudres a personable hftidual able to Interact wag with passengers

as woo as crew members, sxcelent oral and written communicabon skffls, and a
good command of the Engftsh language (knowledge of other languages la a plus).

Solid experience in computer operaSons, database s&uctures, and PC applealions
including UNIX operating system Is tew required. An accounting background is

profaned. Must be able lo commit to a one yoer assignment nortog 70 hours per
week with 24 hours on call

RCCL is proud to provide the quaffifed appfcsnt with $Z£00 • S2.400 per month
(lax free), tree room and boenl. and round-trip sbtera to and (ram your assigned
port if you are qualified and interested, please apply with full resume/CV,
photograph, references and phone numbernow to;

VIP International

17 Charing Cross Road
London WC2H0EP
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Escondida has backing for $284m expansion
By Kenneth Gooding, Minmg
Correspondent, in Santiago

A US$284m expansion of
Escondida in Chile, already the

world’s second largest copper

mine, has been given the

go-ahead by government lend-

ing agencies in Finland, Ger-

many and Japan, which pro-

vided most of the money for its

start-up at the end of 1990.

The expansion will increase

Escondida's output by half and
will play a key role in Chile's

drive to add value to its copper

riches. Part of the expansion,

involves a unique method of

producing copper cathodes,
which will give Escondida and
Chile 80,000 tonnes of copper
metal a year after production

begins in August 1994.

Also, some of the extra con-

centrate (an intermediate
material) from Escondida will

go to feed a new smelter being
put into service this year by
Refunet, a Chilean company,
which will produce 75.000
tonnes of copper metal annu-
ally, and the Enami smelter
which is being expanded.

This means that from 1994

about 25 per cent of the Escon-

dida concentrate will be
upgraded to metal in Chile.

Today none of it is.

Escondida is owned by BHP
of Australia (57.5 per cent).

RTZ of the UK (30 per cent), a
Japanese consortium led by
Mitsubishi (10 per cent) and
the International Finance Cor-

poration (2£ per cent).

The company signed 12-year

supply contracts with smelters

in Finland, Germany and
Japan as part of the complex
financing package and govern-

ment Lending agencies in those

countries loaned about 60 per

cent of the S824m needed to get

the mine, 3,000mup in the Ata-

cama desert, into operation, it

was the biggest single foreign

investment in Chile’s history.

As senior Lenders, the agen-

cies had to give unanimous
approval for the expansion,

which will he funded from
Escondida's cash flow.

The expansion will take out-

put from 390.000 tonnes this

year to 420,000 in 1994 and
480,000 in 1995.

A substantial portion of the

increased output will come
from a 0164m solvent extrac-

tion electrowinning cathode
plant to be built near some of

Escondida's existing operations

at the port of Coloso, 14km kil-

ometres from Antofagasta.
This will use hydrbmetalur-

gical technology, patented by
Escondida and developed in

Blip's California laboratories,

which uses ammonia to leach

copper out of the ore, produc-

Heavy investment expansion package includes a S9-5m shovel

mg the purest copper in the

world, 99.999 per cent pure.

This technology works only

with certain types of ore but is

particularly effective with.

Escondida's. Mr Steve Kesler,

manager of planning and busi-

ness development, said Escon-

dida would be willing to con-

sider making the technology
available to other producers.

He said the expansion would
increase productivity as it

would add only 200 to Escon-

dida's present workforce of 960

and annual output per
employee would rise from 320

tonnes to 380 tonnes.

Mr Kesler said hectic activity

by copper companies in north-

ern Chile had encouraged two
new coal burning power sta-

tions to be built in the region

and once Escondida had the

benefit both of lower power
costs and economies of scale

from the expansion, operating

costs in real terms would drop

20 per cent by 1995.

Escondida does not reveal Its

operating costs but some
observers estimate them at

below 50 cents alb. One indica-

tion of Escondida’s profitabil-

ity is that RTZ reported that

net attributable earnings from

the mine last year were £4lzo,

up from £30m.

Mr Kesler said the recent

sudden drop in copper’s price

bad not deterred the owners

from pushing ahead with the

expansion. "At SO cents a lb we
can meet all operating, capital

and debt repayment commit-

ments," he said.

While customers with long

term supply contracts would
not increase their purchases

frnrn Bcnnnftirifl new custom-

ers had been lining up in

Poland, the Commonwealth of

Independent States, Spain and
Sweden, attracted by the

mine’s nV=*n
,
high-quality con-

centrate.

Other elements in the expan-

sion include an increase in
mining capacity by the pur-

chase of one of the world's big-

gest nwehflninai shovels, which
can lift fifty cubic yards with
one scoop and costs $9-5m, and
twelve haul trucks at $i.7m
each. Expansion of mining
capacity will cost $83m.

Brazil’s Hill of Gold digs deeper for a secure future

By Kenneth Gooding

A BATTLE is on to lengthen

the life of Brazil's biggest pri-

mary gold mine, Morro do
Ouro. or the Hill of Gold,
which is also one of the lowest

grade gold mines in the world
- two tonnes of ore has to be
processed to liberate one gram
of the precious metal.

Even so, it has been a profit-

able venture since it was
brought into operation at the

cost of USS65m in 1988 because
the rock is very soft and the

gold comes out easily.

Last year MdO contributed

more than £8m to the net prof-

its of RTZ, the UK group which
owns 51 per cent and operates

the mine, up from £6m in 1991.

A Brazilian company, Autram,
owns the rest of MdO.
The mine produced 166,600

troy ounces of gold in 1992,

slightly up from the 165,900

ounces the previous year.

But. as MdO goes deeper, the

rock is getting harder: last

year S13m of plant modifica-

tions were completed to treat

harder ore.

These modifications should
enable the minp to maintain a
production rate only slightly

below that of 1992. The target

for this year is 162,750 ounces

of gold.

Now the mine management,
working with RTZ ftOneracao,

the UK gzoup's Brazilian bold-

ing company, is looking for

ways to extend the life of the

mine beyond 2001.

At stake are the 445 jobs

directly provided by the mine
and another 448 provided by
the mining contractor.

Mr Ludovico Costa, general

manager, is sure costs can be
reduced Anther, even though
the mine’s cash operating costs

have already come down from
S258 an ounce in 1988 to $170.

Last year costs were reduced
partly by negotiating a new
contract with the mining con-

tracting company - which
agreed to cut charges by 30 per

cent to retain the work - and
by the introduction of new
mining methods.

These do away with all blast-

ing of ore, which is now simply
scrapped up by conventional

bulldozers.

This change also eliminates

one source of friction with resi-

dents of Paracatu, only a mile

from the mine, some of whom
complained the blasting was
damaging their property.

Lower costs would enable

rock with even less gold in it

to be processed economically,

so that perhaps three tonnes
would be treated to produce
one gram of gold.

There is also gold in sulphide

rock which, if it could be eco-

nomically treated, would
extend the mine’s life to 2014.

A pilot plant at the mine has

shown the ore cart be treated

to give up its gold but MdO
still has to find an economic
way of <WKng with the sul-

phuric acid that would be gen-

erated.

Another possibility for ore

from smaller
, satellite deposits,

with similar ore, to be pro-

cessed into a concentrate, an
intermediate material, that

could be trucked to the nearby
mine for farther upgrading.

• Malaysian tin miners, in a
desperate bid to bolster record

low prices, want export curbs

on major producers to be
scrapped, a move that is likely

to win government backing.
Renter reports from Kuala
Lumpur.

Norway oil costs seen rising steeply

By Karen Fossil in Oslo

OPERATING expenditure for

oil companies in Norway is set

to rise steeply to NKr53bn
fST.Tbni in 5993 from a current

forecast of NKr40bn this year,

or 44 per cent of total industry

expenditure, according to a
report soon to be issued by
Edinburgh-based oil analyst
Wood Mackenzie.
The increase comes at a time

of weak oil prices, declining

production from mature fields

and increasing pressure on
operators from their partners

to contain operating expendi-

ture.

According to the analyst,

average operating costs in Nor-
way are higher than for other

North Sea sectors at around
55.30 per barrel of oil equiva-

lent (boe) compared with $150
in the UK and S3J30 in both the

Netherlands and Denmark.
WoodMac says the imposi-

tion in 1991 of Norway's carbon
emissions tax bad a significant

impact on operating costs and
is estimated to have accounted
for about 5 per cent of total

operating expenditure in 1993,

raising about NKr2bn for state

coffers.

The analyst forecast average
operating costs in the
short-term to remain at the
current level of NKr40 per boe,

contained by a steadily rising

production profile, rising to

NKr46 by the late 1990s, which
WoodMac says is a source of

concern.

“From the mid-1990s the ris-

ing cost of production from
declining mature fields will not

be compensated for by output

from new field developments,"

the analyst warned.

MIM Group mines protected

from Aboriginal land claims

By Emilia Tagaza In Melbourne

THE GOVERNMENT of
Australia yesterday moved to

protect MIM Group's A$300m
(USSSlOm) lead and zinc mine
in the Northern Territory from
possible Aboriginal land
claims.

The move came amid fears in

Australia of an avalanche of

land claims after a high court

decision recognising the exis-

tence of land titles before the

Europeans came in 1788.

The Northern Territory gov-

ernment has filed a bill to over-

ride native titles that might be
presented against MBTs titles

covering its leases for the
McArthur River project The
bill, backed by Canberra, was
filed after Aboriginal groups in

the area threatened to lay

claims on the land unless
given infrastructure and com-
pensation packages. The MIM
leases reputedly hold one of

the world's largest reserves of
lead, zinc and silver.

CBoT votes

to open grain

markets one

hour earlier

By Laurie Morse in Chicago

REVERSING a 108-year

tradition, members of the Chi-

cago Board of Trade have

voted to open their agricul-

tural futures and options con-

tracts one hour earlier in

hopes of giftfohtg more Euro-

pean business.

While the exchange's busy
fh^wrifll futures trading floor

has undergone several changes

in its trading day over the last

- including the intro-

duction of a night bond ses-

sion - its 3 hour and 45 min-

ute grain trading session has

been sacrosanct
CBoT traders have opened

their grain markets at 0930

CDT and dosed them at 1315

CDT since 1885.

Now, as the EC institutes its

CAP reforms and European
fflriwk prices are expected to

become more volatile, the

CBoT wants to have its pits

open earlier in the European
day.
The move, exchange leaders

contend, will ward tiff budding
competition in agricultural

derivatives from London’s
Futures and Options Exchange
(Fax) and France’s Matif.

One day before the vote

CBoT traders had said it was
too close to calL However, the

proposal passed with a rela-

tively wide margin, 583 votes

to 347.

Plans for a 0830 CDT open-

ing must now be approved by
the Commodity Futures Trad-

ing Commission. The CBoT
hopes to implement the earlier

opening before the end of the

#

Fledgling

Metals Exchange is

world’s third largest

By our Beijing Staff

THE fledgling Shanghai

Metals Exchange has b«»nje

the world's third largest one

year after Its opentag- t̂ th®

first anniversary this weekoi

its formation. has not proved

particularly auspimous.

The market, in hue the

slide on other metal

exchanges, plunged to its low

est point since its opening.

An exchange spokesman said

trading had become more vola-

tile since a Reuter link was

installed this week. Traders

were now reacting to

up-to-the-minute reports of

price movements in London
and New York. By May 24, the

SHME had traded 8^4m tonnes

of non-ferrous metals. Volume
totalled Yuanl53.4bn
(US26Bbn) for the year.

Mr Sbeng Knnxln, vice pres-

ent of the SHME. blamed
:
ihis ..

week’s price slump on interna^ .

tional factors, China's tighter

credit policies, a weakening

local currency and gloomy

world economy.
.

• j-
“On the whole the market

has remained stable." said Jfr

Sheng. “Prices for somemetab •

fell because they were affected
.

by the London market ana Qie *
grim world economy - we are

.

w
quickly fully integrated with •

the world's metals market. .... .:

The SHME plans to increase

domestic brokers from the.

present 55 to 68. It serves more

1,000 customers in China

and plans to include foreign

members by the end of the

year when the dealing system

.

is brought into line with inter-

national practice.

Six metals are traded on the

SHME - copper, aluminium,

rinr, tin, nickel and pig iron.

Coarse grain

lower due to
By David BbdowO

DELAYS IN planting maize in

the US because of rain are the

main reason for an expected

reduction in world coarse grain

output, the International

Wheat Council said yesterday.

Ia its first estimate for 1993.

die IWC puts world production

at tonnes, down from
1992’s record 856m tonnes but

wen above the five-year aver-

age of 804m tonnes.

Smaller harvests In Western
Europe, the former Soviet

Union, South America, China

output seen

late planting
and India also help account for

the production decline. .

Consumption is forecast at fF

845m tonnes, up from 82?m

tonnes the previous year. The

IWC cites rising animal num-

bers in the US and strong feed

industries growth in middle-in-

come developing countries

such as Brazil and Mexico.

World trade in coarse grains

is expected to decline 3m
tonnes to 89m tonnes. The IWC
has also revised downwards its

forecast for 1993 wheat produc-

tion to 564m tonnes from last

month's 566m tonnes.

NZ fish exports hurt by world

recession after 26 per cent leap
By Tarty Hafl in Wefington

THE NEW Zealand fishing

industry is being affected by
world recessionary trends and
is unlikely to repeat last year's

record jump in exports, which
rose 26 per cent to NZ$I.34bn
(USS734m), the chief executive,

Mr Ray Dobson, said yester-

day.

However^the setback would
be temporary, he suggested,
adding that the industry was
on target for sales of NZSZbn
by the year 2000.

Mr Dobson, releasing the

board’s annual economic
review, said that in addition to

suffering softer world fish

prices, the NZ industry had
also been badly affected by the

effects on shellfish of the toxic

algal bloom, which forced this

part of tiie industry to shut

down for as long as five

months. The last ban on har-

vesting gheifftfih was lifted an
Wednesday.
The board said “everything

came right" in 1992 - exchange
and interest rates and catches.

Seafood sales earned
NZ$L34bn, of which NZSUBhD
came from exports. There was
a 10.6 per cent rise to a total

657,266 tonnes in the catch in
the economic zone around the

country.

Japan was the biggest cus-

tomer, buying NZ$409m, fol-

lowed by the United States

NZ$29lm, Australia NZ*122m
and Europe NZ$1205m.
Sales of hold, a fish thought

valueless till the mid 1980s

because it has a boney back-

bone and is difficult to fillet.

were the biggest export earner,

up from NZ$15lm to N2$233m.
Orange roughy, a mainstay of

the US restaurant trade, saw a
sales rise of -16 per cent to

NZ|159m. Bock lobster (cray-

fish in New Zealand), earned

NZ$lOL8m. About 75 per cent

of lobsters are exported live to

Japan.
Catches by foreign fishing

boats chartered by New, Zea-

land companies rose by 50,000

tonnes to 400,000 tonnes,
mostly due

.
to a big rise in

trawling for southern blue
whiting in the Pacific Ocean
south of New Zealand.

Mr Dobson said prices for

boki, a popular whitefish, had
fallen by up to 20 per cent this

year, partly as a result of black

market Russian cod flooding
the Europeanmarket

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

MARKET REPORT
COPPER prices ended easier on
the LME after a session of wide
price movements, pulling other
metals lower as well. Dealers said
copper's weakness was prompted
by recent successive failures above
$1 ,850 a tonne for three-month
metal, and the market broke
downwards below $1,820, with
liquidation, sell stops, and option

sales driving prices (town to $1 ,795
at one stage. On the London bullion

market GOLD remained locked
within the now well established
range between $372 and $380 a
troy ounce. “There are (sell and
buy) stops building up on either

side of this range," one dealer said,

London Markets
8POT MARKETS

Grade ell (per bami roe&M) * or -

Ditoai 51824-628* +265
Brant Bond (dated) 51828-8.41 +205
Brent Stand (Jut) 51080888 +205
W.T.I (1 pm oft 520.10-0.132 +022

Oi pradaete

<NWE prompt delivery per tonne OF + « -

FYamtum GacoBne *208-211 -05

Gas OI $171-173 +22

Heavy FVh* Oft JS7-69

Naphtha 51U-1B8
Petnoieun Argue Esrimana

Other * or »

Onto (per troy axM $376.70 +128

Sfrver (per troy az)9 460c +38
Htanufli ber troy o4 539025 +225

Pa*adkjm (par troy or) 512080 +09

Copper (U3 Products) 80.0c

Load (US Producer) 34.63c

Tm (Xuste WnptF market) 13.7W

Tin (Now York) 24ta -2

2pc (US Prime Western) 628c

caote (tire welgritt 14424 +0.47

Snoop (fcve wettittt* mes -480*

Piga (Eve wriofttfr 8324p +189-

London daly sugar (raw) 52838 -102

London defy wear S2B1.6 -105

Tate aid Lyie etqoort price £294.0 -68

Barley (Englhft teed) Cl 108

Mat» IUS No. 3 yetowt Cl 06.

5

Wheat (US Dark Northern) Unq

Rubber 5S.00p 025
Rubber (ta9f 592Sp •025

Rubber (KL R35 No 1 May) 2092m

Coconut <« (Pntippnes)S 543fiy -10

Palm OI (Mataysiontg S370u +5

Copra (FWbpfrwJS S285u

Soyabeans (US) Cl 77* +1

Cotton *A* hdw 59.86c

Woottopa (84s Super) 375o +13

£ a tonne unless otherwise rested. p-penceA®,
c-conts/ltj. r-rrrygn/Vg. y-Aug/Sep u-Jun.i-July..

v-OO ^London physical. gCJF Bretafttan. * BUBon
maritat dose, m-Malaysian oenf$/Kg.4SMep prices

are now hw wdtft prtoea ' change from a weak
ago. provisional prtcea

adding that if gold managed to

break through either side, “we
would see a $5 movement very
easily.” London's robusta COFFEE
futures reversed an eartier advance
and finished lower as the recent
bout of fund and chart-related

buying appeared temporarily to
dry up. New York's arabica coffee

was lower across the board at

midday on long liquidation finked

to July's early inability to test

10-week highs scored eariier this

week. Chicago WHEAT futures

were lower at midday amid light

fund selling, which pressed nearby
contracts to lifetime

GompSed from Reuters

9UQAH -Leaden POX (Spar tome)

White Ctoee Pwrious HJgft/Low

Aug 28180 28420 2B280 28180
Q« 2BQ80 284JQ a88JQ28Q4M
Ok 28480 29180 28050 28480
Mar 28820 28980 28880

WMM 1307 (112$ Pari*- Whfte FPr per (anrwh

Aug 162388 Oct 1SKU7

CMMiW.-re s/bam

Latere rVevfcme High/Low

Jti 1888 1048 18.70 1038
Aug 1078 1080 1079 1081

Oral 1880 1009 1889 IOCS

Oct 1097 1081 1887 1071

Nov 1984 1880 19.04 1079
Dee 1888 1088 1686 1822
tan 1680 1092 1087 1083
Feb 1887 1881 1887 1883
(PE Mw 18.41 18-42

"Hanover 16087 (200321

<ua on. -ipo Slam

Ctoee Prevtoue Hgft/Lor*

tan 17030 18075 170.78 18780
Jii 17125 17026 17120 16075

Aug 17380 17Z00 17325 17180
Sep 17826 17423 17380 173.76

Ore 17880 17720 17050 17025
Nov 103.75 17050 180.73 17076

Dec 182.75 18120 182.75 18080
tan 18325 18280 18323 18125

Turnover 13831 (12000) Ms of IDO toms

FRurr & veoeTAsuisWm am Ha week"* Hat in* buy. with

the Gate vwtaty priced at 90p-Cl-50 each
£140-140). Hooaydrer k C1.25-1.50

each (El.26-1.50) aid watennreon a £2.75-

3JH each (E38M8CJ reports the ffVTR IW
aaaacn ramXa are good thb weak si 3S-40p a
b (SS-WM, efong erith Jersey Rgysle aid Co*
ntafi new potato** at 26-Wp a b (2M5tf and

Orem* at 50-«p par tar papa* {50-7t»

Sptog penis at 35-4Qp ab (35-*Qrtww* off

the beat vegetrett buys. En^*h tomatoes at

60-fl5p a b (B5-70PJ, Spring Orient at 35~t0p

a butch po-sspj and cMmm (earn at so-ftb

—eft (7S-80P) are afl roperfa ureifr.

COCOA -London POX E/tonne

Ctaae Aevkxa HjgtvXcnr

May 838 643 642 63a
tat 663 685 664 660

sep 878 681 880 676
Doc 698 7TJZ TOO 688
Mar 718 721 719 718
May 733 734 736 733
tal 746 749 748

S*P 783 705 765 761

Dec 786 796 784
Mar 810 809 809 SOB

Turnover: 2043 (3449) lots of 10 tonnes

IQCO indicator aon (SDRs par toreM). Daly price

tor May 28 6W8? {696.101 10 day average tor May
27 69850 (869-18)

oopnae - London POX JAorma

Ctoee ^ovtous HgtVUnv

May 912 919 335 930
tal 823 034 953 921
Sep 9Z7 838 966 928
NO* 335 946 059 835
Jon 941 949 961 961

Turnover 3243 (38001 lota of 5 tonnes

ICO toacator prices {US oerrts per paint tor May
28 Camp, daty 56.84 (5583) 15 day average 54.17
(S&84)

POTATOES- London POX CAenne

Ctoee Prevtoue Htah/Low

Apr 1003 101.8

May 1092 1112
1022 992
1092 108.0

Tionover 02 (350) fota of 20 tonnes.

SOVAMIAI. - Leaden POX C/tonne

Cose Prevtoue Htgh/Lpnr

Aug - 14220

Turnover 0 CO tots of 20 tomes.

FMDQHT - Loaders POX Si(Vtode* point

Ctoe Previous HtfVLow

tan 1448 1475 1463 1430

M 1330 1340 1330 1314

Oct 1385 1400 1390 1374

Jot 1433 1490 1440 1430

br 1028 1642

Turnover 208 (160)

CltAdeS - tendnn POX Home

Where CXse Previous HeWLovr

tan 140. tS 138.75 140.15 13820

10725 - 1072S 107.00

Nw 10620 108fi5 108.80 10830

tan 111.60 111.45 It 1.60

Ms 114.00 HIM 114.00

May 116.00 116.05 11615

Bade* Oose Provtoua HtgtVL&w

Sep 105.45 105.95 10845

Hanover Wheat 154 (28S>, Batey 1 ©3).

Turnover tote ol 100 Tonnes.

ms- London POX (Certi Settenenft pthg

Ctose Previous HlghAjOW

tan 111.fi 1106 1112

J* MJ4.8 1052 1042

Tuntover* p) to« of 3250 kg

LON0ON KT4L DCCKANQS (Prices suppled by .*mdgwnstart Metal Tredto^

Goes Prevtoue Htgh/Lw* AM Otocial Kerb oose Open tmarare

Akimlntm, 992% purity (5 p* tonne) Total ds*y hanorar 29,007 tots

CMh
3 months

11212-22
1142-5.0

11232-42
11472-80 NfA

11232-40
1145-7 N/A 165,038 lota

Capper, Orede A (E per tame) Total daty turnover 54020 iota

Ceeh
3 months

1157-6
11702-12

11852-62
1200-1 N/A

1150-1

1166-7 N/A 211,763 Iota

Leed (C per tonna) ToM dafly turnover 3063 tots

Cash
3 months

2822-32
272-22

2622-32
272.75-30 N/A

261-105
2702-10 N/A 15.718 tots

Mcfcel (t per tonna) Total <My tummar 3013 tats

Cash
3 months

5630-40
5700-5

5880-70
5730-5 N/A

5625-30
569*8 N/A 49255 tots

Tin Sper tormre Total dsBy turnover 1062 tots

Cash
3 months

5355-60
5415-20

5405-10
5465-70 N/A

8345-50
5406-10 N/A 9051 tots

Zbia, Spadaf Mgh Grade d pre torirej Total defy turnover 36.194 tots

Ceeh
3 months

94*9
966-7

955-6
973-1 N/A

947280
965-7 N/A 68.680 tots

LM8 Ctostog OS rata:

SPOT: 12560 3 months: 12462 6 months 12378 9 months: 12278

LOneRMUMMMnT
{Prices supplied by n m ftatftMftM)

Odd fray rag Sprite C equivalent

Ctose 37&5W76J0
Opening 37450-37&00
Momtog fix 377.00 242475
Afternoon fa 374.73 242408
Day's Mgft 379-00-379.50
dry's tow 374^374.75

Loco Ldn Mean Gold Leridtog Rales (Vs US3)

1 month 248 6 months 2.49
2 months 248 12 months 249
3 months 249

SSvar Ox pfaoy oe US ett equhr

Spot 29495 469.10
3 months 29820 46225
8 martma 303.15 466.10

12 months 31125 474.

hold coma

$ price t mpMat
Krugerrand 377.00-380.00 243,00-246
Maple iear 387.75*050
New Sovereign 89^-9ZJO 57-59

iWDBOPiMl
Ahanlotum (9S.7K) cm Pure

Strike pries 9 tonne M Sep At sep

1126 a <7 17 23
1150 16 34 30 34
1175 9 24 47 40

ConwOradeA) Cals Puts

1600 56 637 49 71
I860 34 61 77 98
1900 20 43 113 130

Coffee Jm Sep JU S«P

900 38 95 16 39
950 16 42 43 65
1000 5 27 82 100

Cocoa tal Sep Jut Sap

7TO 4 23 41 46
725 1 16 63 62
TSO 10 87 82

Brant Crude Jii A* Jut Aug
-

1750 . r. 3 10
iaoo - as 17
I960 25 48 21 40

New York
QOtP 100 troy au Srtmym.

Ooae rVevfous «0M»
tan 3814 3T58 3828 374.1
tal 3824 3788 0 0
Aug 383.4 8774 3048 3784
Oct 3S&2 3798 3088 3702
Deo 387J1 3818 3883 3800
Feb 3868 382.6 3®8 3848
Apr 3908 3848 3898 386.0
tan 332.0 3888 3868 3868
Aug 3898 367.7 0 0

PLATINIM 50 boy OK S/troy ax.

Ctoee Previous Htgh/Lorv

JU 3998 3688 4000 399.0
Oct 3978 337,1 337.0 3905
Jan 3968 3803 0968 3894
Apr 3968 3881 0 a

3JLVEH SJXXJ troy 02; cents/boy or.

Ctose Previous WghOow

tan 4368 4552 0 ft

Jut 4708 4568 4708 4628
Sep 4732 4SBfi 4748 4558
Dee 478.1 4848 4788 4598
Jan 478.7 4848 0 0
Mw 4828 4W.1 433.0 4600
May 4668 4728 4648 4758
Jut 4808 4758 4798 4748
S«P 493.7 4798 0 0

WHWat COPPER 25A» IBs; centaffbs

Ctaae Pwvtous

tan mis 8280 6180 7985
Jre 79fi5 6280 01.85 7050
Aug 7983 8280 0 0
Sep 80.15 02.75 8240 8080
ore eos5 62J95 9185 6180
Not 9080 8125 0 0
Dec 8080 8150 6380 m.io
Jan 9185 6385 8280 9280
Fab 9180 8385 3280 82.60

Mar 8180 04.15 83.60 8280

CRUDE (XL (UfW 4&00D 115gWa Stowral

Lfttaet Rravtow Higlrtaw

tai zaos 1989 2013 io»
Aug 2027 2009 2031 2006
3re> 2039 2020 2041 2016
Oct 2040 2029 2045 2024
Not 2041 2029 2040 sneft

Dec 2046 2031
.

2043 2033
Jan 2046 2031 2046 2039
Feb 2030 2030 0 . 0
Mar 2088 2023 0 0

Apr 2028 2023 0 0

KEATMQ on. 42J300 US gata oenta/US gafta

Latest Prevtoue HlghfldOTr

tarn 5488 5*29 5470 5485
Jut 55.10 5482 56.15 6440

AuS 5585 5322 SSAS 55.15

Sap 56,75 5627 66.70 5820
Oct 5786 57^5 5785 5720
Nov 5880 5821 6680 5823
Dec 5BJO 59.12 5BJD 5022
Jan 6010 5980 6010 59.80

Fel> S9.7D 5033 5070 5980
Mar 5840 5785 5040 5020 .

COCOA 10 tanneaS/tame*

Ctose PnMous H^LotV

JU 890 807 892 879

Sep 922 920 823 913
Dec 963 982 963 955
Mar sar 993 097 988
May 1021 1016 1018 1013
JU 1041 1038 0 0
Sap 1064 1050 1060 1050
Dec 1096 1001 0 0
Mar 1130 112S 1120 1118

COflftBE *C* 37fiOQK»; centsftbs

Ctoee ftevtous Hfeh/Low

May 8280 5985 8140 8050
JU 6285 8485 6580 8240
Sap 64.85 6680 6780 8420
Deo 8785 6080 7025 87.00
Mar OSLO) 7t80 72.50 8080
May 7186 73,75 0 0
JU 7255 7483 0 0
Sep 7480 7880 0 0

SUQARWORUJ 11- 112.000 Da centretbe

Ctoee fWwtoue M^i/Low

Jut 1057 11.12 1129 1082
Oct 1078 1180 1144 tO75
Mar 1081 1089 11.10 1080
May 1035 1090 1086 1089
JU I0fi3 1080 1088 10.70
ore 1047 1074 0 0

COTTON 50£00: centaftbs

So* Preview Hghtow

Ml BOJBO 60.44 <JQ.ro
Oo» 36.12 SBJ30 se.40
Deo 6BL53 6&OT 50.70
Mar SOS8 5&50 5*86
May 0CL2D 602S 00.00M 6058 0060 0
Oct 8080 6080 0

6001
6083

5015
5025
5080
0

0

Sap

Mov
Jan

Mar

May
Juf

Sep

I14j03

11006
11060
120.75

121JO
12180
121SO
121JO

111.76

114.60

117.16

11680
11070

11070
11070
118.70

114.10

117410

119JM
12075
121jM
12180
121.10

0

11085
11050

11060

11000
11000

12020
12000
0

omxs
1

HtulUtt (BasttSeptember is ISai - 10Q
May 27 May SS ftffrif? BQO yr ago
10748 18778 18828 1801.7

D<m JO«B (Eta* Deo. 31 1874*100 1

May 28 May2S mnth ago yro&o
Spot 12146
Putins 121.72

121.14

12220
12227
12524

117.41

117.98

Chicago
SOYABEANS O000 bu 11*4 centariJOb bushel

Ctaae Previous High/Low

JU 80941 612/8 613/2 Goeo
Aug 608/0 811ft) 611/4 607/4
Sep S0V8 OOSftl 608/4 605/4
Nw 6084 BOBO ease 606/0

.

Jan 812/2 81 5ft) 615/0 61 2ft}

Mir 017ftJ 619/4 620«t eiT«
May 819/4 821ft) B21/B 610/4
tat 820/D 620/6 622ft) 819H

SOVASeftN OL 60800 ba; oerareb

Ctoee ftevioue Hgh/Lmr

JU 2181 2184 21.85 2145
Aug 2184 21.77 21.77 2186
Sep 21.75 21.90 2187 21.71
Ott 2186 22.ee 2187 2184
Dec 22.12 2224 »M 2286
Jan 22^1 2234 2218
Mar 2240 22.46 2232
May 2287 2285 2287 2240
JU 2287 2277 0 0

90YA8EAN MEAL 100 tone; Stan

Ctose Previous Hi£yVLow

tal 1«2D 1928 1910 1910
Aug 1918 1020 1820 191.4
Sep 1918 1914 1924 . 1900
Oct 190.7 1908 1918 190.7
Dec 1914 1918 1928 1910
Jan 1918 1918 1925 1914

1918 182.2 192.6
May 1925 1920 1925 1918

MABE (LOOP bu min; oentettabbwhel

Ctoee Prewtow rtjpVUwr

224/2
223/2
235/4

243/0

24M
251/2
0
246ft!

W»T &000 pu mb; wnWBOb^vtfwi

Poee Previous High/Low

JU 224/4 226ft) 226ft)
Sep 2202 231ft) 231/0DK 233/8 237/B 238ft)
Mar 243/2 245ft) 246ft)
May 240ft) 24SHB 249/2
JU 251/2 2S3/2 253/0
9*P 240ft) 240/4 6
Dec 246/D 246/4 240ft) Sr-

•U 288M 20S/D
sep 981/4 282/0 282/6

902/4 303/2 MW
Mar 308/8 30B/2 3«M

S80 3QV2 311A)
30MQ 306/2 apa/Q

WE CATTLE 40.000 to* centaftta

. . _ q°wt Prevtoua High/law

28T/0
2904)"

801/B
908ft)

306/4

308/0

OHAWOEJMCE I5JQ0 be; eentgftbe

Oose Previous Hgh/Lcw

•Am 75260
Aug 70400
Oct 74J00Q
D«c 74.000
fib 70823
Apr 74,780
tan 72JJOQ

*M0Q 75450
7X500 7385Q
7<2SO 74.175
74.173 74800
73.780 73J95Q
74860 74978
71.850 72300

WE HOGS 40,000 fa cantata.

76.075

73.180

73.750

73.000

73.550

74.750

72X100

Go* Pwrioua

tan
tal

Aug
Oct
OK
Pat,

Apr
tan

HtfVltar

81800
60650
4&350
43050
44860
44800
4X350
<X500

92800
91875
48800
43.750

44860
46800
43.625

48800

62.860

61.800

48.650

48300
44000
44000
•8350
46800

«mss
Ctaae

*W10 be; cantata

61850
60275
48.100

42873
4X900
44200.
4X000
4X600 %

tat

tag
Fab
Mar
“ay

40460
3X760
40800
40825
41800

Pretaug H|Mi/LMi

42200
40275
<1.400

«U00
41-600

42.400

4a700
41800
40800
0

40500
38275
4a700
4082S

"

41800



LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Overseas factors boost UK equities
^.Teny Bytand,
UK Stock Market Editor

WAS little immediate^choQ on the uk stockS!

Muffle of"he UK^em
Sr ^aded

,

by Mr John

the
h
(Sh

* 33 Chanceltor of^exchequer was not unex-
~ ?Levea ^welcome -

apDeai^d
City and inwestors

tlST? Prepared to wait forHu? first move from his succes-sor whose pro-ERM views maynnd a mixed response on them
,
ar̂ e^ However, equi-ps took their cue yesterday

J™ a relatively steadypSS
"g*”* ,n sterling and
Bitt-edged securities.

nonlysts commented
that Mr Clarke appears less
committed to the a£ti-inflatiaS
hard money, line of his prede-
cessors and that this maymake his appointment more
acceptable to the equity mar-

sector!*

311 *° the *“*-***«*

However, the gain of 84 to
2,855.3 in the FF£E 100 Index
yesterday was inspired by
international, rather than
domestic, events. Prospects for
another early cut in UK base
rates remained on much the
same rating, hopeful rather
than expected.
A firm opening in UK shares

reflected new peaks overnight
in New York and Hong Kong

US tax
sellers

hit ICI
THE RAPIDLY approaching
break-up of ICI saw the chemi-
cal giant’s shares crank down-
wards against the market
ahead of the key meeting today
to give the final nod to demer-
ger. On Tuesday, the chemical
rump is set to begin trading as
ICI and the bioscience side as
Zeneca.

Yesterday's slide was
inspired by selling of ICI
shares in the US, where funds
currently holding a total of
some 8 per cent of the out
standing equity face a tax
charge. The new Zeneca shares
are to be treated as income in
the US and some investors are
expected to sidestep the tax
burden by selling Id and using

the cadi raised to buy into Id
“new” or Zeneca afterwards.

The situation was the same
in the UK but the company
instigated a test case in April

which ruled that Zeneca shares

could be treated as capital.

Existing Id shares fell 12% to

1255p yesterday. Id new lost

10 to 614p in spite of weighty

research by Smith New Court,

which expects the slimmed
down company’s earnings to

treble between now and 1995.

James Capel however, feels

that earnings recovery is

already discounted by the’ cur-

rent price and prefers Zeneca,

which was marginally firmer

yesterday at 640p ex-rights,
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and was sustained by

5S? “ and by arerther advance on Wall Street
as it opened its new trading
Jenna. These factors helped

t0 sbn,g off
a £l99m nghts issue from Hbm-
merson. the UK property

Share prices held their«row ground for most of the
session, with the exception of a
brief period when the market

became confused as it waited
for confirmation of the dataflg

of the reshuffle of Mr Major's
Cabinet
Once again, it was a trading

session driven by corporate
news rather than by wider eco-

nomic factors. Traders
reported further buying of the
defensive sectors of the stock

market, ranging through
Britain’s overseas earning com-
panies to die domestic brewery

stocks which have been hard-

driven in recent sessions.

Wider uncertainties were
reflected by a check to the
steady rise in second line

issues. The FT-SE Mid 250

Index slipped 5J3 to 3,169.6 In

its first daily setback since the

middle of last week. -

Seaq volume increased from
Wednesday's 6263m shares to

6603m, with non-Seaq business

making up about 62 per cent of

TRADING volume in major stocks

yesterday's total. Retail, or cus-

tomer, business was worth
£1.43bn on Wednesday, reaf-

firming satisfactory levels of
profitable business after a brief

slowdown earlier this week.
Mid-morning brought a size-

able trading programme which
appeared to he weighted on the
buying side and focused on
three important sectors -

building, banking and mer-
chant banking and insurance
issues. Trading volume was
also boosted by the second leg

of a batch of large tax deals

traded at the dose of the previ-

ous session.

The Footsie was restrained

by a reaction in oil shares to
the gains of recent sessions
and by slower trading among
the UK banks. But renewed
demand for Reuters, the inter-

national global information
group, and also for BAT Indus-

tries, provided features among
the blue chips.

The broader range of domes-
tic consumer stocks, still

looking for confirmation of
recovery in the domestic econ-

omy, ladted film direction.
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Account Day;
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and 3 ahead at 44p in the nil-

paid stock.

Power boosts
The market gave the thumbs

up to a solid set of profit fig-

ures from National Power but
was much more enthusiastic
towards the 16.2 per cent
increase in the dividend total,

a final boosted by the proposed
1.5p final dividend. Dealers
were pleased with the not
unexpected final dividend
which followed the second
interim payment made after

the budget changes.
Much of the latest bout of

buying interest In National
Power was said to have come

. from overseas, with Salomon
International a big buyer. Mr
Michael Sayers, utilities ana-
lyst at Salomon, acknowledged
that Salomon clients had been
aggressive buyers. “The figures

were in line hut the 162 per
emit 'dividend Increase is an
indicator of dividend growth
prospects moving on to a
higher plane after the coal con-

tract," he said.

At the close National Power
shares were 11 firmer at 346p

after heavy turnover of 63m.
PowerGen added 11% at 358p
with 4.4m traded. The Scottish

generators also performed well.

Hydro moving up 6 to 341p and
Power 6% to 32lp.

Gas in demand
British Gas was the heaviest

traded stock on the London
market as UK and overseas
funds switched out of the BP
and Shell. Turnover in Gas
was, however, inflated by a
sizeable bed and breakfast, or

tax-related, deal

Oil sector specialists said the

oil majors had strongly outper-

formed Gas since the start of

the month as the market
reacted sharply to worries

about regulatory intervention

and about the outcome of the

inquiry into Gas by the Monop-

olies and Mergers Commission,

which is due to report In July.

Both BP and Shell were helped

by excellent quarterly results

released earlier in the month.

Gas edged up 4 to 294p,

boosted by rumours emerging

from the traded options market

that the MMC inquiry was
turning in Gas’s favour. BP
eased a penny to 31lp and

Shell lost 2% to 611%p, senti-

ment unsettled by a profits

warning from Elf, the French-

state owned oil company.

Recent buy notes from Klein-

wort Benson and Salomon

International continued to sup-

port Lasmo, up 2 to 153p, while

rumours of a gas discovery in

the North Sea and expected

good news from two other

wells, helped Goal improve to

50p. Premier edged up to 28%p

as the market looked forward

to results from the latest dril-

ling operations off the Bur-

mese coast

TV activity

Reports that the ’big nbm’

UK television cmjpjibm

shortly be allow®* to bid &r

each other promptrf_activi^'

among a number oT TV stocks.

Of the nine, the two stron

1,400

1,375

1,350' MAM
1903

EquitySham Traded

Turnoverby volume OnMon}
Excluding: Intra-market

busmess 4 oversees turnover

1000—

gest bid candidates are seen as
HTV which Jumped almost 10

per cent, tiring 4 to 50p, and
Anglia, which lifted 9 to 296p.

Of the potential bidders. Carl-

ton added 17 at 756p, although
more on consideration of

results earlier in the week.
Central, which might be poised

to launch a bid for Anglia but
could he attacked by Carlton

as it already owns 20 per cent,

rose 15 to 1888p.

Ulster TV, which would not

be affected by any regulatory
changes and which is unlikely

to attract a bid because of the

political native of its region,

rose 18 to 414p. A large buyer
in Scotland was said to be
responsible.

A strong US recommenda-
tion for Beaten Holdings was
given added impetus as
S.G. Warburg reiterated its

support for the stock. The
shares threatened to test the

1400p level at one point and
settled 21 higher at 1373p.

Expectations of improved
trading news from Tesco at

today’s agm led a resurgence

in food retail stocks. The rise

was underpinned by a feeling

in the market that the bad
news in the sector was now In

the price and several stocks

were beginning to look cheap.

Fears over margins being
squeezed by dicount operators

in what is seen as a maturing
market has semi several bro-

kers turn bearish on the sector

this year. However, recent ses-

sions have been punctuated by
the odd change in sentiment,
and this week’s results from
Argyll Groop prompted a
flurry of positive recommenda-
tions. Yesterday, shares in
Tesco sprinted 7% to 220%p,
J Sainsbnry 12 to 487p and
Argyll 8% to 336%p.
The £199m cash call from

Hammerson was widely pre-

dicted and the ’A* shares rose 4
to 344p. The ordinary shed 7 to

373p. But the move gave an
excuse for profit-taking in

other property stocks, which
have been strong performers in
recent sessions.

Sedgwick’s £41.5m convert-

ible bond issue triggered

switching from the ordinary to

the convertible stock which
was said to have been snapped
up by Continental investors.

Hie shares fell 4 to 163p.

S.G. Warburg raced up 23 to

an all-time high of 717p after

well received preliminary fig-

ures.

Guinness recovered strongly

on positive market comment
following the agm on Wednes-
day. Then, the shares fall on
the hack of a profits warning,

although this was seen by
drinks specialists as a knee-
jerk reaction to a widely fore-

cast situation. The shares
added 15 to 475p. Guinness’s

talk of US recovery helped
Grand Metropolitan, up 8 at

39Sp.

Strong results from Morland
saw the shares gain 12 to 500p,

cheering other regional brew-

ers. Mansfield Brewery
climbed 12 to 500p, Wolver-
hampton & Dudley 9 tp 509p

and Greene King, which has a
substantial holding in Mor-
land, 9 to 554p.

Dealers said Glaxo suffered

at the hands of US options

traders. The drug group’s
shares had been up 4 at one
stage but a very large trade In

puts, options to sell shares at a
fixed price and on a certain

date, right across the pharma-
ceutical spectrum rippled
through to the London market
where the shares ultimately
dosed 6 lower at 6l2p.
Despite a cautious agm state-

ment, Inchcape continued to

benefit from a brokers recom-
mendation made earlier this

week and a gentle squeeze. The
shares hardened 11 to 587p.

An upbeat statement from
industrial group Suter at its

annual meeting sent the shares

9 forward to 153p. The com-

pany has increased its stake in

engineering group Janies
Wilkes, a penny easier at 80p,
to 16.45 per cent
Smiths Industries came

under pressure with NatWest
Securities reported to have had
a large line of stock on its

books. The shares closed 5
lower at 334p.

Shrugging oft an MMC report

critical of its contact lens bui-

ness. Boots surged 8 to 437p.

Dealers said the stock bene-
fited from improving sentiment

after recent undeiperformance.

Confectioner Thorntons
retreated 26 to 144p as it

announced a restructuring of
its French operations.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Christopher Plica,

Steve Thompson,
Joel IGbazo, Peter John.
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BRITISH FUNDS

Mob PrfctE

FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices Tr ICI UK SERIES

FT-SE MID »0
3169.0 -M

FT-A ALL-SHARE
1409.17 +2.67

OlYB Tor EanrinsB mum NE XdaU
May 27 chnoa % M*»2S* May 24 w yteto % >feld% (Mu y*

FT-SE 100 tassA +63 28486 2837.7 wwca 26942 855 463 10.48 4567

FT-SE MM 250 31895 -02 31755 31722 31884 27835 560 357 2158 38.10

FT-3E-A 390 14327 +02 1420.1 14182 1411,1 1322.1 525 365 1963 2151

FT-SE SreaflCap t 1617J1 +02 161468 161264 181067 - 458 352 3Z41 2051

FME StosOCta b few Ittato 183061 +02 1629.07 162544 1623.83 _ 463 371 3034 2104

FT-AAU-SKUE 140617 +02 140850 140233 1397.9! 130766 &13 362 2042 21.15

1 QvmLGooosatn 68760 -0.4 69154 990.41 98835 90854 4.72 4.00 2871 1451

2 Buldtog MflirtiHg7) 1094J0 -08 110431 111061 110860 1078,78. 463 4.43 29.48 1838

3 CaNraetao, CDntaBEfloN29) 957.78 -15 97228 98260 96650 102929 168 3.42 moot 1102

4 BMfeatoCFS] 283165 -06 flip) 2B7768 291168 272867 5.10 4.61 Z4.S5 65.13

5 DecturtcapT) 267259 -0.4 268312 288565 267066 198468 562 269 2164 20 38

6 B#nwtoB-fltntaBE8(7) 319.74 +ai 37954 381.49 38278 39058 * 3.B9 * 513

7 EitfnavroaenaitSI) 95968 -03 56160 58020 55949 56185 6J53- 171 1967 753

9 mat 8 Mrtto Rmtogpi) 419JS -06 42321 42249 42722 361.79 3.70 263 4094 229

9 MotandQ 382.18 OA 39060 39162 39073 39557 4.95 IS 28 41 959

19 OfiMr maowtOQ 206670 -02 07307 2049.12 204460 1B54.98 558 433 2165 3738

21 CDNSUNBI CMUPpsq 164222 +02 163160 1829L43 1628.03 172550 7.02 3.48 17.41 2365

22 amva anft DtoMtoaQS) 1B4I69 +16 181271 182969 182253 2225.71 878 3.98 11B3 3003

25 Food F4MrfataatoB(22F 129168 *0.1 1290.47 129067 127049 127764 757 362 1565 2209

28 FWMAgpq 300957 +16 295225 2B17.13 2827.11 290840 848 147 1495 3854

27 Hetati & HouaeftoMpS) f 3564.70 -Q.1 359790 3600.83 360382 415662 657 3.16 1007 4120

29 Hcteto tad LttaffyPH 128262 +0.1 1261 66 iffl.fi 126150 1405.48 6.75 458 1854 2551

30 IW«P3) 187060 +06 195728 193065 1940.69 1848.05 505 161 2446 2143

31 Paaaqing aid PmtU) 85060 +OJ 84421 841.90 83020 843.78 554 141 2113 1058

34 Skn«3S) 113762 +05 113125 113283 113862 1114.81 850 118 1951 16.55

15 TM8n(20p BOOTS — 80065 79868 79869 7W.76 5.75 183 22.10 1103

40 on«6Binnti4a t 148660 +0.1 148961 148273 147050 133528 7.72 4£8 1572 1819

41 BUKtoB SwvfccStZ7) 180852 +06 158165 1506.48 1560.10 14876B 567 114 2031 1438

42 Ctamiato(2^ t 149562 -03 149925 1493.09 1487.87 158948 568 4.66 2157 2889

43 Cttigtamerattafll! 143839 -06 1452.06 145364 144760 142067 760 5.23 1543 tans

44 Tompa^iq 295044 +02 294462 232566 291163 2697.91 ats 185 2009 4252
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the morning, with the news of

file government reshuffle mak-
ing little impact on tradbv.

The afternoon brought a frxr-

ther advance and the day's

high of 2,869 came aronnd

2.30pm, altitough a late bout

of profit-taking meant June
was unable to sustain eariter

momentum. It finished at

2J362, up 8 from its previous

close and around 3 points

ahead of its estimated fair

value premium to cash of 5

points. Turnover improved to

8£11 contracts.

Volnme in traded options

was 26,402 lots. Some 8,703

were dealt in the FT-SE 100

option and 2,278 hi the Euro

FT-SE option. GBC, Argyll

Group and BP were the day's

most active stock options.

What is theFT
getting up to
this Weekend?

Much the same as you,

no doubt
What do the seriously

rich do with their money?

Can you join them?

This weekend’s issue is devoted to

the extremely wealthy:

their morals, sports and

spending habits.

We also tell you how to

make Elm
and how to invest it

And so it goes on.
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CURRENCIES. MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

Peseta dips below central rate

FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

THE SPANISH peseta came
under heavy selling pressure

against the D-Mark in the

European exchange rate mech-

anism yesterday, Calling below

its new central rate against the

German currency and raising

speculation that It might have
to be devalued again, writes

James Blitz.

The peseta fell as a result of

the growing feeling that Mr
Felipe Gonzalez, Spain's social-

ist prime minister, would lose

the forthcoming general elec-

tion and that Spanish interest

rates would come down in a
hid to stimulate the economy.
After closing in London on

Wednesday night at Pta77.8$
against the D-Mark, the peseta
plunged to a low of Pta79^0,
beyond its central rate against
the D-Mark of Pta09.ll.

The currency later recovered

to close in London at Pta78.83.

Several dealers suspected yes-
terday that the currency was
ripe for another devaluation.
However, Mr Neil MacKin-

non, chief economist at Citi-

bank, felt that departure from
the ERM was unlikely because
Spain won large EC aid at last

year’s Edinburgh summit Mr
Mark Brett of BZW believes
the currency might hold at cur-

rent levels because Spanish
bond yields are an attractive 4

£ M NEW YORK
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per cent above Germany’s.

The Spanish currency’s fall

raised some fears about the

stability of the ERM, triggering

short-term currency flows into

the D-Mark.

However, there was wide-

spread belief that the D-Mark
had also profited from com-
ments made earlier in the
week by Mr Erik Hoffmeyer.
the Danish central Bank Gov-
ernor, who had been reported

as saying that the European
monetary system had effec-

tively broken down. “That was
the most blunt condemnation
of the ERM from a central
bank governor that I have
heard for a year," said one ana-
lyst

The D-Mark was up nearly a
centime against the French
franc at one stage, later closing

at FFr3.371 from a previous of
FFr3.368. The German cur-
rency also closed 2 pfennigs
stronger against the dollar at

DM1.6120. Heavy buying of
Swiss francs was also reported

with the currency, which is

often seen as a safe haven,
dosing at SFrO.891 against the

D-Mark from a previous
SFrO.896.

Sterling fell back VA pfen-

nigs against the D-Mark mi the

day Mr Kenneth Clarke was
selected as the new UK Chan-
cellor, dosing at DM2^075.

The pound's weakness was
partly due to speculation that

Mr Clarke, who is left-of-centre

in the conservative party,

might introduce annflyr base
rate cut to stimulate the econ-

omy. But the pound’s retrace-

ment was also explained by
heavy technical resistance at

DM2.52. “There has been wide-

spread profit-taking and people
are taking another look at ster-

ling” said one dealer.

The dollar slipped lower
against the yen in Europe
despite two bouts of interven-

tion from the Federal Reserve.

The dollar closed at Y107.80
from a previous Y10JL60.
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POUND SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
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Previous day1

* open ML 26443 (25993)

THREEmn fUM SMBS HUMS
tm la ate* ol 1MK

CJosa Hod Low Plov.
Jui 94JJ6 9407 9481 3491
Sop 9534 95J9 95J1 95J4
Doc 9058 85.61 9055 9559
Mw 9558 9071
Estanatad volume 6674 (54681
Provtoua par's open mt 41217 (40353)

ikmm BSKjuae ht. airt
uw IJaM Batata St 188%

oao Htah low Pm.
JU\ 89.41 89* 9BA0 8352
Sep 9000 90.09 8956 9057
Doe 9026 90-28 9022 9029
MV 9046 9046 9042 9048
EsPiraMP volume 5407 (3346)
Pntfwra (tar's open bit 51441 151504)

Ctaai raa* Urar Prev.
Jun 26600 286943 28900 255243
Sap 28820 2885-5 28750 28750
Oec 29030 29030 29030 20900
Estimated w*sna 11843 (9182)
Pimtoua day's open tat 48973 (49873)

* Cooncts kadari on APT. Costas Pfe*>tan
’

POUND - DOLLAR

Estimated vriuma 38.483 T Total Open bona 565,433

t 48 YlaM 0 Open intrant figures va for tea previous tfay.

BASE LENDING RATES

Mam&Con^anr 8
AEad that Bank B
ABBanfc 6

•Honyteatnchar 6
B&C Merchant Bank - 13

BarkafBanxia.

6

SanaaStem Vteoyn_ 6
Bariitf Cyprus 8
Bank ofIreland —6
BankaUnda 6
BratafScatiand 6
SradayaBank -6
BrtBkofMdEa* 8

•Grown Shipley __0
CLBankNadartand .6

OtsnkFU 0
C8y Merchants Baric A
QydasdMa Baric 6
TheCorporate* Baric -0
Cocas 6 Co 0
CrecSLyomata -6

C»j*us Poprira Baric_0
Duncan Lawrte 6
EquakxW Bank pic 0
Exatar Bank UmSed—

7

FsnanoU & Gan Bank _7
•Hobart Remtag0 Co_6

GkObank 6
•Grirewa Mahon ...... 6
HM*BaricAG2uridi.6

•Hambroa Baric 6
Heriarie&GenhwBk. 6

•HHSamasL 6
a Hose8Co 6
Hongkong & Shanghai. 0
Jritart Hodge Barit..._ 6

•LeopoldJoseph 5 Sons6
UoydaBerk 0
Maghra| BaricUd fl

McOomriDot^tesBc. 0
MUand Baric -..-8

MorartBartdng 0
NaMomMae «
Nykrafi Mortgage Brie 80

•ReaBrtews .>..8

Hntutfv Bata Ud...0
Royri Bk ofScotiand_8

•Smih6VKmsn Sacs .«

Standard Chartered ...6
7SB 0
Uhbankpb. 6

•Unted Bk of Kbnaft 6
Unfcy TrustBart, Fie... 8
WaatenThtat 0
VWiteavajr Lririaw—

6

WbrtjtedonSSJhWeaL7
Yokstee Baric 8

• Members of British

Merchant Banking &
Securities Houses

No.8,162 Set by DINMUTZ

per 1.800 Tiweh R. pet TO Ura pw TjDOO Betfan ft. per TOO: Pasta pv TOO
1-ataft. 3-BBl mra. IMS
10514 10448 10360 10220
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Clarke stimulates bears
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(114X3 am. May 27) 3 months US deters

6W 3d 0«v 3&

6 months US Dotera

M 3A I

STERLING money market
dealers yesterday contradicted

the views of their colleagues in

currency markets, taking the
view that another near-term
cut in UK base rates was less

likely after Mr Kenneth Clarke
was appointed as the UK’s new
chancellor, writes James Blitz.

As news filtered out yester-

day morning that Mr John
Major was planning to reshuf-

fle his cabinet, dealers in ster-

ling futures bid the near term
contracts up to new highs.

UK dearlag bank base landtag rate

6 per cent

from January 26. 1B93

A strong view in the market is

that the Major government has
sought an escape from its

political difficulties by cutting

base rates in an attempt to

stimulate the economy, as

news emerged that a reshuffle

of the cabinet was imminent,
the June short sterling

contract rose 4 basis points to

94.09 and the September
contract another 5 basis points

higher to 9125.

After the announcement of

Mr Clarke's appointment, the

market retraced sharply. In

part,' this may have been due
to the "buy on the rumour and
sell on the facts” principle.

But several dealers accepted

thata new chancellor would be

unlikely to cut base rates at

time when be needed to

establish credibility with
foreign exchange markets.
The June contract dosed at

94.04, down l basis point on the
day and the September
contract dosed 6 basis points
down at 94.14. At this level,

dealers are still contemplating
the idea that base rates could
go down.
Sterling cash rates were

mostly unchanged on the
news. Three month money
closed unchanged at 5§ per
cent. The overnight rate of
lending dropped to about 4 per
cent on the back of a shortage
of £800 which was easily
despatched.

In Europe, yesterday’s strong
performance by the D-Mark
gave a lift to Euromark futures

and upset the recent trend of
bullish thinking about French
franc interest rates coming
down.
The D-Mark’s strength was

mostly the product of intense

selling of the Spanish peseta.

But the German currency’s
rise of nearly a centime against
the French franc raised
speculation that France might
not be able to continue
pushing official rates below
German ones with the same
esprit

The September Pibor
contract therefore dropped 14

basis points on the day to dose
at around 93.18. Three-month
French francs also rose from
7.37 per cent to 7.43 per cent.
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MONEY RATES
Treasuy BOa aid Bonds
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TOP U.S. Commodity Trading Advisor

Scat R. HicksA Associates, Inc. Currencies and Interest Rates.
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ForFX Profnwtkmtils Ontyz

Call Today for Your
Compdmantaiy Copy
+44 71 240 2090
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Frankfurt 7.85-7.86 7.70-780 7JO-7.63 7JS-7SO 7.03-730 8J0
Parte 77*-8 7H-7U - 74J-713 7JS0
ZurUi 4%-Sif Sa-m 5-5*0
Amaesretefn 7.25-7.31 7.10-7.18 0^O-&9O
Tokyo 3Jt-3* 3A-3A ....
M3an 11^-11A 10H-1(»| lO^-lOil
Gruaaala — - 7A-7A - 6tJ-7^,
DOm 7A-7ft 7S-7A 7h-7h 7^-7% 7U-73,
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An eight yaar track reconl of successful forex forecasting daily.

COfTVTwntaries, forecasts, recommendations & charts
from London and New Yorfc

Tel: +44 819468316 tfeakUMalta Fax: +44«1 948 8469
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S1!1 aiBimiii
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GOLD COIN DEALING SERVICE
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ACROSS
1 Sally has wild acres in
ancient hamlet (9)

6 Males in trouble In scene of
WKch-hnnt (5)

9 I would take on a house in
that state (5)

10 Called In to mend a fuse? (9)
11

SJ
16" 04 3 region

12 Fairy who looks through one?
(4)

14 Cool notice, we hear, forMm“SS,

m
era'"dsBR

17 Wise men state what isanriranting (7)
19 Don’t hang

about, then, like this! (?)
K

20 Music foundation (4)
22 ^n^ for enea tean̂ to

merge (io>
25

to®**
1 ®1Way5 podset Utr

26 DeUver address from Bogrwr
at Easter (5)

*~K«or

27 ffiana, perhaps, in the spring?

DOWN
1

SS3?S’
8ay> of Laraente-

2
.Leather-

Im* sttinOrdioare* /oi
3 Many like to mam^to'S
such a knot &G)

7' t0 He

i Worn of iatand earth, poost-

5 “The King and I" -• old
^°rds the Japanese put on

6 Grit of Chopin's Inamorata (4)

1 city article (5)

to™ out helping

„ w>thdshvenes(9)
13 ^ogtln<nt where I mess
.

.
fbout. wantonly (10)
mis studio pictures may be

i-JSj'ymiuionstS)
^

m^9,raana8er md

W ^ 1611 10 bum CTh
a - a-

21
SShf support ot

wi‘» totter
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MARKETS

gMtjnaau^"
SJConUoiPB

525"“**
Sa,5=
as<Bfc-“z^r
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—

^»g«m>
®'"»rteB BanqS
S«aen
g**wm—

-

jwwhwLEE

—

SE=
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fcSKF
Pte+erQn

~

fewitti.. .

~~

2^®*sczrr
Btsar":
i^Sl**-**:
^*vac,EE
3«wy

;

uca. ._ . ;

—
**Wi Unkm

'”

+20
+I7B
+Z7S
-10
~ao
-30

taMrecc

+4

„ +5
gM’Cmin* sss +1
watpos 482 <sut

g«tol*t-. 2S00M +85up* E7SJ +1SW- IJM +16

Qip Boated S 174.70 *131
»nawa4Ba*»a__ 188.70 +170
Cwmtar 1880 *29
£»» 138 +35B
Oaroeurs 14B0 -6
Oub MaOttnanee— 386.40 4.1B
CogSl 388Omm h.
CCF

»1 _
24500 «UB

Fonc France 1,0420) *24
QMLfonffO 838 *5
Cmn Local ft. 40«.io -nun
Cmattettufc 1337 +7
tonan 3370 -55
Oocte* Fmco

.

DannlMgQA.
40BJX t&a
284 +14— 882 +aa

EauxOaGM £»i +31
440 -10

+i
BA20 -fig

BfAquMns 37BJ0 -&ED
Sr AreteataeCBrtt- 308.10 -SBO
WBretoi BIS *2
gWantaWBy 743 +18
frttank B-Say 0 __ 599 *0E»w 438J0 -AO
B*l 1,950 +10
|«idgncjj. 1022 +12

&« Dliiioy 72 -45
RnPOOW 401 _P»a 132.10 _
Pane Lyotrotae S88 -0
ftenwperieaBal 1910 _

*

M*yZ7

———.337JO -Z50
DBUtsme Babcock- 167 ^50
DUBCteBS* Q7EJ0 *3
DkSer-Vftha iro -so
DretobsHWg—.— 495 *3
Dragenwrt 2w —
OresdnerBk

««»
Botawmomn 41.<0
cai „ 57JO
DSM 83.70

QonssetB Pea 157S0

HerttoPrl.
HreBr

MiSA.

Udhett.

OGSJQ0 +.50— 366
... 3I5JO +<ue

775 +15— 195 +3
1,130 +5
51650 +sa
311 +2— 1.100 +3
24S.70 ~£<6
9B4 +4
181 +J0—» +1— 300 +30
140 +1
526 +B— 473 +1— IX -1

— 52.90
61 9.SO

+40
•160

Bank* 12880
FofckwDepftora 14 40
Swt 7G
QaBrex Oopftoca.. 42.70

Mndm 18290
(UndBMBn— 24860
llorormirw (tap Baca £8-80

HudffOotoK 5080
IHCCakand. 12390
ft Nodtad Dog 1*0.88.80M MaHar 3880
KLM 26.60
KBPBT. ZM
Koln Atehoed Dgffcd 35,10
Hadkyil 31 70
NVranMan Catt— 7130
NutrWvBodDplfcS. 12130
Oca VQlMan 4040
Pm*~ 2760
Wlfirn... 47JO
Robacc 108JO

+.40
-1J0
-.10

2«
+90
-JO
+90
-JO
+.78
*2
+90
-JO
-160
+.50
-90
+J0
-90
-JO
+.30
-90
+1
-.10

.555 +11

. 71150 -aa
-150Unaiypo-Htf 440x1

URhaiBB 102-50 +J0
LoWarna rv» Pil 95.50 -1
MAN 288

IWlM-
tarerto.

.5170

.10130
.67.70

+3

I Bob*. Wan DpAc 34.70
Royal Dutch 18&40
Start NY 3120

.23190 -1

•OS

25530 •AH)
MerMrefenWan 720
MercretoWd.,. 668-50
MTMtuiraaihumn— 302
Muancn (taacfc mug) 1175

. 15190 -190
680 -10

IlnlorarDapHaca— 198.00
VNU 118
VnOmnean Dp Rea. 3590
MgttcnK] Dap Ran. 8890

-90
+90
+JQ
+90
+.10
+90
•1J0
-.10

-JO
+.10
-90
-90

+27

PhSpa Muntnun.
«4 +1
.35430 WAD
38390 -190
311 -3

. 850 -IS

Vltsl FosAFras

Ma»W

Biodren,. ...

FLSM

1

Fta GaSanOteg).

S^artos- .

Ikadrerart A...

Kf Of-
A— 540 -15— 223 -1— 230 -4

4JOO
IK,200 -30
765 +1

i_ 317 -4
110 +8
481 -5— 75— 305
IBB -I— 205 -a— 1,270 -30— Z32 -3— 551 -1— 413— 413 ^0

.— 358 -5— 840 -6
1BO -1

Aim* A
Cutter 1 .....

Boo R.... .

Huhramted
MJP..

May 27 R*. *wr+

AGP —

_

001 +1

Air LkpAM— 733 +13
AL.anJ Afcmom 627 +7
Aia UB2 +28

NORWAY

MtoZ7 Krone -or-
AkerAFree—-_— i

BcrgasanA.
Oyno Ind

&4»a FM
Hkfriund NycA Rea

.

KraamarFrafl

LaOHoaBh

62
12290

NanetHuka.
koreka Stofl A Frae.

(kUaFtae.
RteoerSmA
Saga PatARoe
Saga 8 Free
" IB

88
37
IX
200
93
1B190
116
194
170
78
7490
112
8990

+490
-2
+3

+3
.190
+U0

+2

+90

Maj 2T

Aluaasse-Lni 6r 494
Akautaaa-Ua Rao— 478
S*ma(nad 1910
Braaai Bowarl (81) 838
Bran Baverl me.. 183
CSHMgatW 2930

640
+4
-3
-10
+4
+1

Qu Gainr Ok] 672
CtaOetarmau— 632
Bo*no»ac<8n 2900
EMadtafl) 1935

+40
+4
+5

Fbcher Geo <B0 ,783
Foitw (Bl) 1J80
HoKSflXMik 00 - 680

2190
BO

AftaEorpHr* 4.635
Aigenarta 4,785
Adand 1920
Banco BUao Vbc...- 3J7D
Bonco Onm HBp— 3960
fiaKoEderiar 4950
Banco Pepotor—— 14,700
Banco Santada 5900Bnm 2990
00*54 — 2J90

+35
+80
+75
+85
•ZOO
+10
*170

+17D
-30
-5
-66
+40

Dragadoa, 1.915 -8
Ebro Afykxitas 1340 -25
StatoMwga. 1fiB5 -15
Endesa (ta). - 4.475 +36

MnyZ7 Baud

ABS4-, . - SJ5
A£Q 11JO

Fecsa.— 866 +T
Greco Dura Feta 810 +6
Hidnrel Cantaer 2J05 -so
Iberdrola ... 74 1 +3
Koipr.... _ — 4350 ...

AltonAm Coal n
AltonAm Core. 137
AngloAm GouL. 305
AngtowrelN 100

Metnnreceea 3.740 +10 Beabb 2025

CNABBiO 28JE
SNWCE 85 +2
Same . 345 +2

Da BewtaOrttnory, 8OJS
DetonteGMl- 9JO
Ohefontaki . _ 58JO

TabarakrtA 3J00 +80
Telefankre — 1.425 +10

East Itaf06cld 8 75
Bandmd QoM 3£75

UnwiFtomre— 445 -2
Linton y M Fenta £880 +20

Rr« Nar Bank — BO
Free State Cone GoW 50

UffiteSar2 710 +10
ifninh—iin — ijso +na
Vfcrotan 1440 +80

GoU FtodsSA 10S
Harmony Gold.. 25
tonetaxnt »2S

Jekoofl 0r) 588
jnraU0a0 107
L*xaiAGTr0eg).... 570
LauHcKPO 488
Moto-Cnan0o— 740
NacncBi) 1.110
Naeda 0ag> 1,110
Oer-Buemia 0rj 630
Pai99SOHM0r) 190O
Ptwma Vision (Br)_ 3.400
PlnC 0(1 230
RkbemaatAlBo ijso
Rocha (BO 7920
Roche (Gvuad 4,730
SGS Sucv*neB(Bo 1900
SUHtRatf..... 1940
Santo (Br). 1280

+15
-2
+25
+18
-15
-2
-2

+34
S
-10
-10
-2
—5
+10

Santo (Fig CIS. 3.1BO
SmtotRetd 1210
Sdtato PtaCfcd— BIB
St4mr(Rea} 778
Sato Bach00 372
Sato Bank 0effl__1BO
S+toROrtJff'lBJ 018
Sad3MtrpUg)___ 668
Union Bark 1BO 890
Vflntanhor (Ptg) 589
WMallanOtagi 1000
Zurtch ka 00 2JOO
Zurich Ins {PQ) 1,145

+20
-10
+50
+90
+100
+60
+18
+11
+13
•150

28
+13
+1
-10
-10
-10

+95
-90

•20
-3

-.76
-JO
-1
+ 25
-.75

+.70

- 7«3
Copco A 312

Ate CopCD B 310
BacfraiaB .224
Ericsson B 32T
Esasfta A 04

B Bl

+1

90
8390 +.70
81 +J0
144.50 +90

AMBIDepRacs. 09 -.10

fimbrnB 38S
HemcaBHB— 214
KdvudaA Sfi

tncantka A 1*M
mccnteB 1880
kmcnerA 1150
(westorB 1150

+2
+90
-3
+1

-190
+2
+2

Sstmartne 4 Rennie..

SnWDi(C6)Ud
SA Brawns—
SAMm Amcor.. S

SB8H0.
Tiger Oats.
To

+90

Weston Areas 13.50
Weston Daap 124

55

-90
-2

JAPAN
r*7

.1.380 -
Akeeorw Bndai ind - B55
Al Nippon AUways-, 1,140
Alps Bactrlc 1J80
Amada Co 1,150
Amano Cop—,. - 1,540
n«» Construction 748
Anmsu 1JOO
A:*iOom 603
ADrxno Trading 899

0

+18
-10

-30
+3

Arabian M Co LH 5,950

AsaaBank .TJSO
AsaMBnmmte 1J50
Asam CtwmlcaL 71

0

Asaiu Gbos 1.180

AsalU Optical— 485

Ado Carp 572

ABugl Nylon 885

+200
+30
-ID
-3
+20
+87
+«

Barvu Plww—-— 1>*B0

Bnagestoia V.MO
Bnunerlnd 014

-10
-20
+5

CSA
Colpis Fond.
cauortB—
'^non
Comm Sales

Cjwo OanputBr-.

Central Hiunca -
CemiWOoss
CMwBank-

.lim

.I960

.500

.1J10

.2900

. 1.100
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-30
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Craynda Fire A M

—

Cltnau B P»ff
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CTugoMi B Ptoto ,
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+60
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ItanreauV*- —
pal Nippon 5*

—
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D# Nippon Ton*—
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OaiToWFAM
Dawn Ban*
Dakie house
DawaSec
Demy's Japan
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Down Mtrrtng *

633
608
1.180
1.600
2940
1.710
962
I960
696
550
1.320
19S0
511
1940
857
1,190
I960
1950
3960
703
653

+12
+50
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+80
-10
+3
-10
+11

-30
+10
-7
-10
+24
+80
-10
+10

+14
-17
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+20
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-80
-1
+101270 +M
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4% 2%BkMIMr 25 5458 oft ft
ft 7% GUdVU ngg g.7 aie 1®% sb
50% 4j% Gkki WFin 026 06 91BT7 44% 43%
54% 40% Goodrich 220 46 58 339 4ft <5%
33% 47% Goodtc 15 360 86 24 51% 51%
40% 32% BoodyODT 060 16 16 5230 u*1 40%
ft 7%GottKSTafc 10 9 8 7%
41 35% Grace WSB 160 36 38 1033 40% 39%
84 5ft0mingBrW 072 1.1 33 404 6ft 63%

32% 22% Great AtAP 080 £5 12 686 32% 31%
10% 8% Grant G Eu Oil T-0 327 10% 10%
84 05% 61 LOB* C 034 05 21 98B 74% 73%

I!

7% -b
83%

8 13 5% 5A
1 JO 26 21 711 46% 45j

2 200 13% 134
2 6433 47% 44%

008 02 19 3885 41% -SO*

15 1489 ft 6K

Sft 27%
03% 3b

15 13% Boner K

I

28 20% Bud CM
ft 42 Bal BortJ

1^8 100 17 58 14*

14 243 23^
1JO 22 17 3514 S4>

3 333% +b
16 +%

14% -%

?1% Zb
ft 8%
n% 22

a "|
17% 17%
33 33

as

50% 38% But) Ran 055 1.1 32 1886 50

20% 15% Burnham Pc 1.40 74 65 131 19%

47% 38% Dfcnry Cm 025 OB 28 9004 44% 44 44%
a jinwsih o 57 % a b

37% 30b Dote Food 040 t.t 24 34S 37% 30% 37
45*4 38% Dontaitax 246 56 14 889 4ft 42% 42%

t
3% Domtct he 025 £0 5 70 ft 5 5
33% Oonaldaon 044 16 19 18 37% 37% 37%
26% Ottnitoj 052 1.7 S 14B3 31% SB 30b
45 Doner top x 088 1 8 20 307 47% 47% *7%

59% 49 Dow diem 260 46 32 5017 57% 56% 57 +%
33% 27% Dow Jones 080 2.8 24 2401 30% 29% 30% ft
19% 14% Downay SSL 038 2.3 B BB 1ft 15% 15% ft
101 96 DAL 7675 768 7.4 *100 100 100 100

8B%53baiaka 440 74 12 7 59% SBb 59%
19% ISb GtWaatRi 082 56 54 6012 16% 16b 16%
36% 3l%GmnWP 2.10 66 13 W 34% Mb Mb
3Bb 23b Qnmn Tree 033 OS 14 3227 38% 3ft 3ft
19% 156n*w£ng 024 16 18 24 18 ift ift
17% 12% Gnnt feaup 024 14 20 1943 17b ift I7b
8% 7% Growmsm 015 14 133 9% 9% 9%
3ft »% toonamn 160 02 ID 402 39 37% 3ft
14 10% Guantvnati 062 25 37 2W 12% 12% nS
28 24 EdkxdM 060 Z2 12 56 Z7% 27 27%
74 B4CUEIM 440 BJO *10 73% 73% 73%

70% 726UKC.1 568 08 *100 75b 75% 75

75% 59% GuSSt45 462 02 4 d7S% 75% 72%
na% 101 B4B986 860 07 dO0 101% 101% 101%
82% 50% EUBtUt 368 76 3 52b 5Bb 52b

.
18 ISButStUI 24 448 Ift 17% 17% ft
1% b Go* USA 0 74 B li % -*

ft t%
10% ft

l5%12%EW*Fa 047 33356 2S2 W
19% MbKMJorto
31% ZTbHJBHB* 160 £5 1* 103 2S

ift 13b Kidttmn Co 060 36117 188 15-a »» +

lift Wb Kyocera CP OB6 06 <7 S3 103 1E102%

JI% 16%K^S*Si 044 24 10 30 16% 18% «%

ft ft
14% 14b
1ft 18b
29 Z9%

15% 15b

18 112T 18%
064 07 19 7 BOb
166 £5 13 .1ft
1.13 £3 n» 175

Si .
-

«% 12% ft« 1ft ft

36% 31b DOE 160 4.7 12 393
10% 8% DkavoCorp 062 64 19 21

23 17b Dresser 060 26 42

30% 21% ca tax 048 26 152548 24% 23b 2ft +1
246188% CBS he 1.00 (U 22 253 2*0238% 239% +b
y % COChc 0 10 % % % ft

018 ACFhcUs 0161UJ 0 85 A % 018
23 18% CMS {ner& 068 26 6 7118023% 22% 23% ft

38% 32 AmBPowr 240 69 73 1260 35% 34% 34% -%
29% 22% Am Excreta 1.00 3 4 35 9*37 29% 28% 29 *%
33b 27b Am Bert Co 1.10 15 121134 31% 3131% -%
9% 8% Am DM h 0 77 86 177 u9% 9% Bb
28% 18% Am t«ai pr 2_2£ 8.6 73 91 25% 2ft 25%
25b 19b Am Hatitge 060 24 17 16 24% 24% 24% -b
89 55% Am Homen 28* jj n 2384 87 65 55% -1%
2% 2 Am Kates 0.75 33.3 37 17 2b 2b 2*4

132% 110% Am hi Cr 056 04 16 2608 131 128% 130 ft
% OjeABikitrS 0 1S5 b 0024 b
1% JifimWIP! 2 001776 5 1% 1% 1%

12b 11 Am Opphe 1.00 S3 iZZulZb 12 12 -b
52% 37% Am Preset 060 I t 11 «9u54b 52% 5*b +1%
9% 6% An B83l Es 050 65 7 112 7% 7% 7%
2% 1%4mSMpBd 2 143 2% 2% 2b -%
44% 36b Am Stares 0 BO 1 8 13 665 43% 43 43b ft
62% 50% A7S7 1 32 Z\ 212C408nS2% 61% 61% ft
2D 13% Ami'Jafer 5^ 125 67 j60 1B% di8% 18%
23 IftAmf/at H» 38 13 49 26% 26 28% ft
20 70% Ammscn 362 51 14 1724 72% (2% 72% ft
35 3ft A.DISC Wc 12S <0 14 531 3ft 31% 31% ft

17% 14b Axstek he 0 88 4 5 16 232 15b 15 15% ft

101 S7CMAFU
51% 41b CPC HI
20% l*b CPI Con
79% 87%CaCi
20% 17 CIS top

44% 35% Oreyta Co 078 2A 15 1813 3
11 97gDtfBSFdS 071 £9 M II

12% 11% Mia Si G 098 £3 80 I'

11b 10% DrfusStM 0.73 £7 238

73 B3b DuP<W4£ 450 01 2 T3h 73b 73%
41% 3ft DrttPOMr 180 4.B 1C 098 39b 3ft 38%
I0ftlO1bDl*eP7J 780 72 *100 104% 104% 104%
1D7bmb0uliaA&28 B2B £1 *100 103 103101%
5b ftOiteRaaft 0.40 £2243 10 4b 4% 4?e
61% 55% DUflSBrreHi 2.44 4 1 18 707 59% S9b 59%
53% 44% DuPont 179 33 29 8288 53% 52% 53b
29% 25b DuqLAI £05 7.6 *100 27% 27% 27%
28% 25% DuqLOlO 2.10 BJ 2 2Bb 28b 26b
27 23b DuqaWl7S 188 7.4 8 20% 25% 25%
30 25b DuQsnMOO 2.00 7.1 S 20 27 28
30 25% Dual 42 210 72 *100 29 23 28

27% 25b DuqsU4.15 2.06 76 2 u27% 27% 27%
88% SZb Ota. 72 720 7A *10 97% 97% 97%
36*4 27%Dmcel 064 2.1 ?1 USE 31% 30% 31%
7% 4%DMHBlSv 15 3 5% 5% 5%
18% 12% Dyramfca 020 12 18 9 16 18 16

0.60 2-6 42 6669 U23 22% 22%
076 2.0 15 1813 38% 37% 37%
an £9 M 10% 10% 10%
096 £3 80 11% 11b 11%
0.73 £7 238 11 10% 11

12 230 92
1.28 10 15 1397 43%
050 37 9 586 15%
152 2.1143 2292 71%
0.40 15 38 21 d20%

35% 29% CBbbSMre 058 10 2D . .
108% 74% CaOMren 35 665 0107103% 104%
46% 37% CSM Con 1.04 25 19 Z73 45% 44% 45>4

24b 15% Cabot OSG 018 07108 276 24 23% 23%
24% 8b QKtaoOspt 19 2870 12b 11% 12%
48% 37%CaaareWI 18 1Z99 <«% 4ft 50%

3 2toftaalE 020 U) 5 21 2% 2% 2%
18% 15% CatoonCtn 01B 10 23 221 15b 16% 16%
2ft 12% Gf Fad 1 1057 16% 15% 15%
22% 17% Cdmd CD 040 21 40 «Z7 19 18% 19

90 92
43 <3%

14% 15

70b 71%
20% 20%
34% 3ft

12 -b
52% 54b +1%
7% 7%
7% 2b -%
43 43b ft

71% *1

a a
oS -ft
4514 -b
zsh +%

19% 1BH&0 Hears 096 SJ 28 18% ISb 18b ft
48% 38 HK Til ADR 107 14 2* 4730 4ft 45% «% ft
16% 1T%W£ Praps 1.08 70 47 130 14b 13% 14b ft
£ 015 Hadfeoa 0 2367 uA b b -it

42 25% H8KU10 1JO 24 38 2014 40% 4ft ft
8% 5% Kdaaod 2 15 8% 6 l ft
14% ftHtodiFab 032 12 22 503 10b 10 10 ft
18 letfoKkhc 04 73 22 14 17b 17 17

2Sb 22% IfcnduHn (78 77 30 47 23% 2ft 23%
044 11 10 447

98% SZb Dui 72
36b 27%Dmcel
7% 4%DMHBlS»
16% 12% Dynamta

2 28% 28b 26b
8 20% 3% 25%
S 28 27 20

*100 28 23 28

2 u27% 27% Z7%
*10 97% 97% 97%

1196 31% 30% 31%
3 5% 5% ft

2.1 212C40S US2% 61% 61%
6 7 {GO 1B% d18% 18%

59b *8% Amnec
10b 6b H.-npse7B

7« 5% Arxe me
35^ 3% A-nscrffr

*% 2b Airarenu

*2 25% ATstar-A

21% 15% fca'iGDeir

22C 19 35 2939 56% 55% 55% ft
020 28 23 * 7% 7% 7%
012 1 7 10 93 67- 6% 67a +b
116 35 12 561 3ft 22% 32% ft

10 951 3 <2% 3 +b
630 OJ 59 2345 Jib 43% 41% ft

34 840 rift 3>% aab ,i4
052 26 20 37 25% 25% 25% ft

15 12*nrr,ir. 3 44 31 16 12 1<ft 13^ 14% +%
SC% SDAesiCco 1-60 IS 17 43S 53^ 51% 52 ft
23 iftAeacnrOp OZE 1.1 22 7lC 28% a 28% ft
11 3*j Apex ILVi F 950 7.4 143 10% 10% 10% +b
9% 5%A?H 25 3412 u'0% ft ID ft

iraATM-PnAf 812 60 jlCO 102 iCZ 102
14% !%«=;'£ f«j 811109 11% lib 11% ft
>*% 15;: *5=1 Ps. A 912 97 21 7S 16% 1£% 16% ft
22% 23%AretoC2n 010 0* 14 5318 3% 23% 23%
46% 33b ftraCtoa 250 5< 23 106 46% 46% 46% ft
10$: 7%*»a C7F 23 332761 % 97; ft ft10$ 7bArm 078 23 33 2761 % g7S ft ft Si “
41% 36bA.'.tsPf 1WJ 74 M 40-a aji! «% ft ’ft 13

49.2C-jATep4'?« 4.50 9 3 106 4ft 40% 48% -b *b
8% Sfc^raW 1 1537 7% 7% 7% « ft
27% 2:Anec3llP* 210 12 10 25% 25% 25%
35t2 3% tan*OT9 120 * I 14 441 2014 29% 29%
asbabAmovtaec 1B2147 33b 32% 3ft
4% 3%AnraGrp 0 15 3% 3% 3%
37% 2S% AnlnlnC 076 2.2 18 411 35% 35 35
28% 17% AsaxetHnr 040 20 12 4420 201*
27% 224c«aCOSl 0«J 16 15 31 Kb
29b 24bAshhdO0 100 16 33 5921 26%
17% 12% AaaPacF DJH 05 310
7% 4% Aoethsr 0.40 £0 1 33
37 25%tal«G8= 0.1Z 03M 84 38% 3Si

17b 12% AOikxie 1JH1 £2 20 B 18 15?
3tcb2so%Aandi2 280 0-9 zzsebzesi
42%38%ABna(ha 208 £4 20 93 39 38^
ft ft Attrtasca 040 5.9 B 86 8% 8^
a21%AUnfcEw 152 £7 13 179

1Z7%107% AB fteti 550 4.4 15 2859
5b 2% Atlas 16 89
Z9b 22% Atmos Eryarx TJ2B 4.6 14 55
10% 8% AIMS ADR 0.70 70 13 264
Ift 8% AudkAld 191154
16% llbAuga* OXO U 38 1171

9 6% Austria Fd 002 £3 227

58b 47b Autom Data 052 1.1 24 1BS3

4b lAsahnEay 2 58
25b 18b Awwfico 04Q 1.9 24 11
37 29Amathc 050 1.9 18 1051

SIS i

35 35 -b
20 20b -ft
25 25 ft
26 aft ft
17 17%
.5 S ft

1b % Canon Inc 0 483 024 A t»
45% 37b CampM S 1.00 25 39 1934 41 40% 40b
1b £QnpURs 87 3B95 % K %
17 12% Can Pan 032 12 16 2579 18% ift 1ft ft

551477% CBp Qflas 020 00 28 287 530 520 524% -7%
42b 34b CapWdo 0.73 12 13 2782 37% 37 3ft ft
tS13bGpadl28 126 £3 317 14b ift Ift

38b 320psat1J 1-60 4,7 *100 34b 34b Mb
42% 35% Capatd Uge 352 9.1 11 259 38% 38% 38% ft
17% 11% carenwk 35 1444 74% ift 14% +%
56% 46b CarftUa 128 2.4 23 115 56% 55 5ft ft
IBb 12% Cannta IS 56ui6b 10 18 ft
1% % canto Pc 0 693 1% 1% 1b
16 12% CmtaaFr 020 15 14 905 13% 13% 13%

34b 27C3n*aPw 1.64 52 13 1820 32 31% 31% ft
52% 47%Cwpwter 040 45 C 252 i£3 52% 52b
3ft 22% CsrtsrtRd 033 1.1 29 451 30% 29% 30 -%
26% 23b CxxrieHG 142 55 18 16 25 25% Z6 +%

11 6% CxdiAmer 005 07 15 1738 7% 7% 7b ft
70% 53% CMerpOr 060 08X5 5392 U73 70% 72% +2%
nh 7% CD) top 38 IB 7% 7% 7% ft
32% 27 Cedar Fair IS £2 16 34 30 29% 29% ft
25% Mb WhdCfff 170 08 *100 ZS 25 25
20 17% Centmtr 1.BO 00 11 707 17% 17% 17%

34% 2B% Ceuta Crp 020 06 152659 32% 31% 31% +%
34% 29%CB«rMdsi 200 02 11 57 32b 31% 32%
26% 23% CWrLou! 1.42 £5 13 99 26 25% Sb ft
24% 21 CentrUah IJ6 69 12 112 22% 22b 22%
25% ai%Cew(tej £44 1.8» 7 24b M% 24b ft
25% ZZbewdrVhnt 1.42 £4 13 115 22%d22% 22b ft
3*% zabcantisw 102 n is 2074 31% 31% 31% ft
33% ZSCenteyTT 031 t.t 21 1512 2ft 28 28% -%
16% lSCokSan 171157 15% 15 15% %
3ft 27% Danuta 020 06108 795 34 33% 33% ft

12 8% Daparrel 020 20337 W 10% 10% 10b ft
8% 5% Dart Use 203 348 8% 7% 8% ft

3b 2ECCha 020 £0 3 *100 2% 2% 2%
24% IftEGSG 052 21 15 2128 24% 24 24% +%
44% 38% ESystems 1.10 27 J1 877 40% 40 40% ft
5% ZbEapePS* 1 143 3% 3 3%
28% 23%EastWh 1.44 S3 12 810 27% 27% Z7b ft
30 26% Eastrn Ent 1.40 5.0 20 85 27% 27% 27% -b

58% 40% Easm Kodk 200 £8 18 £389 52% 52 52% ft
92% 76% Eaton top 120 U 19 915 89b 87% 99 +1
27% 22% Edita w: 070 27 IB S3 26% 25% 26% ft
40% 36b Eatalne 078 1 9 IB Ml 39% 3ft 39% ft
49% 36% EdbanBrp 124 23 13 248 42% 42b 42% ft
28% 22jj EdwxtB 050 24 9 1334 24% 24% 24% ft
12% 9% Sen ‘Soup 15 IS itf% 10% left ft

f
17% BcorCcrp 022 08 17 375 2ft ffl?s 287. -1

1% Bret Ac 1 10 i% 1% i%
Tefter 32 75 7% 07 7%

8% 5% Ssart 21 53 5% 5% 5% ft
37 20%arcC0<D 39 2228 35% 35% ffib ft
8 ftEaargGmiT 0.1B 22 331 7b 7% 7%

61% 52% Emerson 9 x 144 Z4W3110 81 60% 6ft ft
2b IZEnttfsoiih 1 416 1% 1 1ft
8b 7b EmcrD475 £47 6J 10 7% 7% 7%
23% 20% Enrpxe Dts x 128 5.7 17 S 22% 22% Z!% ft
13% 7% Employ Ben 9 2M 9% 8% 8% ft
38% 32 Emesa ADR 1.10 11 8 333 35b 34% 35% ft
24 18%Eiw5a»Ca 104 46 11 131 22% 22% Z2.% ft

44% 29Enceba.it 080 1 7 23 675 36b 35% 36%
17% 15 Emils BiBi 054 14 13 79 ift 15% 15? ft
413306b Enran 10 5 1050 26 2240C'SH 400b-wo%
63% «ft EexonCm* 140 2J 18 1512 57 55% 57*1%
42% 26% Enron OdG 024 06 31 628 42% 41% 42% ft
52 47%EnsctlAjE 1® 76 *100 50% 50% 50%

99% MEnseWL« 7JO 7.1 20 S% 98% 98% ft

25 Cento; IT

lSCokta
% Danuta
1% Daparrel 10b ft

ft

17% iftHmarttm 020 1219 75 16% 11

30% 25% Umax 070 22 18 1229 031% 3
23lj 20% tantatad 014 1.4 19 247023% 2
2$ ft reran an 8 1%
19% 17% KamonAOH 1-03 51 9 3896 18% 1
28% 2*b tartan) x DJM 35 17 120 39ft 2
38% 31% Harley few 024 0.7 21 4088 35% 3
18b 14% KroonW 2* 33 17% 1

20% 17b KanfcdA 040 21 14 5S 18% 1

38% 33% Hurls Dp x 1J4 21 13 324 38% 3
45 37Hatca Crp 1X0 31 10 191 39% 3

5ft 54% Harttd Stm 212 31 20 123 56b
8b 5% ttetaRC OBDIOO 0 198 6
19% 17% Kaltoas 119 71 12 18% 1
33% 31 HwaganP 228 £4 67 211 35b 3
32b 24 KtaSi Ca 113 £5 T9 224 23% 2
10b 8b HaaOnEqu OS 101 W IS 9

H 14 J
1ft 18% +3,

30% 31% +1*

13% ftuOaar 2 5£ ,3
J| IS?

12S
39% 33% LG&EEn 207 52 IS 3S2 M 38j2 ®
14% 10b LSI Logic 8 319 13% 13% ^K 1% LTV 525 M7 * ft ft
ft b LTV Cop 0«W» M ?
2 JJ LTV 125 97 tt H «
2 £ LTV £08 5« S 5 .5
S 1UV5JD0 <1 1% ft ft

31% 20b Lx torts OE 26 82 S07n9b 31% 32

ift AMK 080 14 30 IE ft ft ft
a% 25% LaZBay oat 23 19 47 28 25% 2ft

10% 4% Lac Utah 006 01158 3790 9% ft ft
4ft 40 Laclede Ds 2M 51 13 S 4S% «% 45%

17? 14% Latooa 030 11 38 631 ift 1ft 18%

7b 5% Lanetn&S 3 86 5% 5% 5%
32% 2Sb Lands. En> 020 £6 16 «7 31% 31% 31%
15% 12b LMtarU 040 2.7 23 291 15% IS 15

17 14% Lewta 052 11 17 72017b 17 77

31% SSbLaaEaarp 010 27 17 101 2ft ^2 a%
29% 24bLasB«am 040 11 7 77 K% 25% 25%

40b 32%Legget8rP 052 14 21 471 37% E V
34% 27LaraarCrp 012 04 22 Sffi 29% <& Z7%
12% 2% Lustey Fay 3 678 4% *b ft
lb % Ltertaln 0 150 1% 1 1%
11b isbunertyAS rO* £i 12111*11% 11% 11%
3ft aUberijCp 0J5B 11 11 331 3ft 29% 3ft
30% 14% Utama 43 CZS6 2ft Z7% 2ft
82 45 Uh 242 41 19 3889 5ft 4ft SJ

30 2lbUm3ed 036 1J 19 4350 24% M 24

B3% GSbUncnR 112 11 13 715 7ft 7ft 79

18% iftUncnMfdx 096 51 24 18b 18% 18%
71 S3 LmgLPS SJO 71 *10 u71 71 71

61% 42%UtPH 131183 59% 57% 57%
02% 32b 11*0*1 0X5 11 14 3B26 34% 34% 34%
5% 3% LLlERBy 06111-7 36 528 «5% 5% 5%
85 54% Lneldiaad 212 15 10 884 11 59% ®5

45% afttnetteCP OM 21 20 448 41% 40% 40%
ixb 93% Lome tap 1.00 1J290 533 98% 95% 95%
21% !7%L<0COn 014 11 10 Iff 21b 20b 2ft
B% B% LomasFtaCp 25 215 7% 7% 7%
2% 1%LoneSttt 0 21 1% 1% 1%
2ft 2ft LmgfllX3 243 £8 *100 2B 28 27%
2ftK%LmA2.47 247 £1 2 25% 25% 25%
105 99L(X«l£3a £30 £1 *100 103 103 103

2ft 24% Lengiotas 1J4 £5 12 15» 26% 20% 2ft
37% 33UMBSMI0 1.12 3X 13 93 33% 33% 33%
2Db 15% LcngnlniF 040 22 25 195 18% 17% 18

57% 44% Loot top t 100 11 11 846 54% 53% 53%
32% 27% LaiisIZB 3.16 91 3 31% 31% 31%
47 31 LauhLanlx 1JO 22 48 414 46% 4ft 48%

7B% 59% Lads Pae £88 U 18 1248 69% 68b 68%
38% 24b Lowe* Co £32 08 30 9737 U39 3ft 37%
34% 2£% Lflbrtal 014 25 19 1821 3ft 32% 33

12% 2% Loasy Fay

lb % Ubertain

11b iftunertyAS
33% fflUbertjCp

30% 14% LBadma
82 45ltt)i

30 2TbUm3ed
83% eabuncnl#
18% iftUncnMFdi

61% 42%Lnun
42% 32bUZQ2tt)

5% 3% USE fSty

55 5<b Lndtaad
45% 35% LoettttCn

17% Lcgrcon

8% LnnasRnCo

3lS ^32 ft

25% 2^B b

’S’S t%2

31b 31% -b
IS 15

29%
gSg +b

E 37 -%
d*2g-1%

1 1% +%

29? 3S S
27% 2ft +%
49b SJ -%
M M -b

78% 79 ft
IBb 18b

71 71

57% 57% -1%
Mb 3ft ft
5% 5%
59% S5 -%
40% 40% ft

BZ% 1%

8% 7 0 H M BP » 41

21% 10% Oakhdi 29 34S3

23% 17% Ootawod Hm OJM £4 171448

5% 16? OcckPal 1J0 41 32 3964

38b 28% OHcaOhMl 5* 7C
21%0gdwCp
iBbOgdnPml

04
~ S50NdE418 418 71 *100 B2b B2b 82b:

98 B80taE714 714 7.7 1 95 94% 94% .1%

98 89b 0*0JO 718 7.7 *100 95%- 95? 5? *7
IDS 101 ObbEOM £64 £4 *100 IE ' 102' W' -

107102b 0*0.12 £12 £7 *100104% TOftlOft

3ft 330Ma0GSE 218 7.5 13
.
376 35% 3ft

4ft 40% OBn Carp £20 41 27 177 45b *ft
lObQntam £18 ^1 « « 17% 16b

47% 38%Omtam 114 21 17 302 44% <4%

ift 11 OnefdnLtd 048 £0 33 73 12b J2
24% ISOnaaktaC 1.08 41 15 653 2J% 22%
27% 22bOff*nh(W 115 71 14 « 24% 2ft
11% tfttoxntiMS 1-00 £9 132811% ift
9% B% OppsMIM £79 £1 -68 8% 6%

% 9!Jt:

5% 5% OrengaCO 50 17

47% 40b OonoaRcEt £46 £3 13 33

£7% 21% Oregon 86 £S6 « 17 3»

1M
I
LmgfllX3 £43 £8

iLrng£2-47 £47 £S

2% lb Orient ExP 1 10

46% 24 Orton Cap 080 2.0 9 128

24% 17b OryatEimO £40 11 33 941

2sb IftOuQ'nlMX 0X0 2J28J7 778 are
19% 15%0‘SOBxShp 0-60 3.1 79 72 ift
17b 12% Owns AM £21 11 19 82 H%
<7 34% Owens Com 30 089

22% litilWonfM 068 31 10 1

080 3-1 79 72

£21 11 19 82
30 089

068 31 10 1
B 42% 41% 42% +%
1 W% IBb Mb. 1 ft

“ P - Q -

3ft 24% bares Co £32 08 30 9737

34% 2ft Lflbrtal 014 £5 19 1821

24 19% LOCK CMS 054 21 18 142
52% nUtastne 110 11221107
2ft iftltaeadca OJBS 21 IT 283

32% 29Lmahe 18 11

23% 23% LyondaBP 1JU 7J S 459

£32 £B 30 9737 U3S 37% 37% +%
014 £5 19 1821 3ft 32% 33 +%
054 21 18 142 2ft 23 2) %
110 1J 221107B52% 51% 52% +%
OJBS 21 11 283 23b 23% 23b -ft

18 11 29% 20b 29% +b
1JO 7J 82 4S9 25% 25% 25%

4 %
st £
37% %
5 3

52% ft

43 38% PKt Carp 110 10 12 4S4 40%
33% 23%PrtaCnrp £24 £8 11 337 30%
36% 27BCFhane l.M 31 12 1513 32%
75b 59%PPStah £00 27 & 922 74 72% 7ft
16 9 PS Group £60 51 0 52 1-V .10% ift;:

24% 13% PS 1.12 SJ 11 1605 22% 2ft 22%
16% 15% PscAmhe 118 7.7 IB 16% 16% »%

16 12% PacEdsn M2 01 13 21 14b 14% ift.
20% 18% PBCnotsp 1J8 6J 21 2248 18% 17%.
25 18% PacEnh 0.44 11 14 1568 23% 23b 23%

35% 31%PacGa* 118 £4 132D*5 34% 3ft.3ft -

49% 43% PacTet 2.18 41 22 5581 47% 46% 47%
28% 22% PaWFI 175 118 £4 12 26 23% 28%
29 21b PaMMtar OJO 22 6 2420 27% 27% 27%

21% 16%M top 012 \J 28 1120 19% M-Mfc-
24 18%Potandh 080 31 11 5744 21% Z1% 21%, <

54% 42bAUnamt 080 II 25 2899 54% 53% (jft'i
16% 11% Parte Bak! 012 £1 27 10 is IS.*:
7% 4%JMarDrt 16 2542 n7b S% ft q

Mb 28 Partorttao X £M 31 23 136B 32% 32% 3ft

3k*
3% %
7ft WJ.

0% 4%Mhhaga £06 11 9 BB <%
IS lftHealhRMi 1JB 91 121174 13

i 9b 4% UACOM 28 92E U9b 9 9% -%
raJHbUBahc OM 11 13 681 84% 6ft Mb
34% 29UCN 1M 52 17 527 32% 32 32% ft
ft ftWCMdss 32 139 5% 5% 5% ft
32%25%ISUHK 1X8 4.7 15 88 31% 31% 31% -%
10% 8%W5Dsarh IS0 103 2T0 10 ft 9% -%
7% 7 URDU* Mr £73101 10 955 7% 7% 7%
16% 17% IS nop OKI S3 27 157 13% 13% 13%

—r- ^ S7b 19 irai Grand 67 6M 3ft 34% 35 -%^ CS4^ ^5 -5 * 2.% TbMJQraa 11 89 1% 1% 1%
6 5S2 *? ‘ ‘-ft 12% MX Knar* 1.16 £0 14 178u14% 14% 14%

5? 5 53? *“3 -‘ 13% lftUcFrjgh 51 1479019% 18% 19%
*

• S% TTbM^Wta 15 291 21% 21% 21b ft
I 02* S.1EMXS30C 0 110 & £18 £M
' tP% I*% AHzysar ljg 7.1 216 18% IB 18% ft

13HS3ffilSSl

25 rtWoouca
14% 7% HeobMta 005 OX 7 2358 I

37% 25% HaffloMoy 028 01 Z7 887 3
4Sb 35%MHE 12D 32 163407 3
47% 35b Hahns Or 024 07 14 101

3ft 22b HehKrtdiP £48 1.4 46 879
77% 63% Hsretdes 224 31 18 2754
SS% 48%{4ealeyt 1.08 £0 16 200
90 -a

66tj HMeBAW 1JO 12 Z4 6052

27 32Bu41%
7 2336 13%

*1% 4rt%

13 13%
34% 35b

Hexed Dp £44 41 3

6% 6% 6%
& S5* 8

J*
fl% 8% 8%

57 +1%
42% ft

Bb 3%lffihasr 55 330 5% 5 5 .
8b ftlfiwaaA 050 7.4 35 80S 7 6% &%
Bb 5% 14gn he 060100 825 6% 6 8
6% 5“Wto< 083 91 301 6% 6% 6%
8% 7%MYUhc 090101 50 8% 8% 8b
9 7%«HBPte 014 91 60 8% 8% 8%

16% 14Wsug8M £44 21 20 17 IS 14% 15

48% 38% Htatan 045 11 27 Z71 44% 42% 43%
ibAMhDegi 0S9%dA%
53b 42WBHM 120 £4 22 1458 50b 43% SOb
84% 55%HtacPiADR £95 12 74 97 79% 79% 79%

38 l8KM0Amer 32 1499 U38 37% 37%
3% 2% Hctamhe 15 4 3 3 3
51 39%HanaDapH £09 £2 52 6281 46% 46% 46%

25 iBbteGnla
35% 31% Pac Cax

49% 43b AK Tel

!% 3ft ft

32 1499 U38 37% 37% ft 42% 33% Uatoal« 4 3 3 3 i 35b 2S Masco C<

25% nhtbgne* 16 291 21% 21%
Z2t OlEMAiSaOC 0 110 A £18
18% 1*% tt&ySBr 129 7.1 216 18% IB
2E% 12%K2wCot £09 £4 IB 859 21% 21%
17% (5% Manpower 3Q 708 15% 14%

5 4%UnaLfla 0.40 £0 38 75 5 4%
»% 7% Manta 21 IS 8% 1%
23% 20%MVaePI X 23% 23%
57% 41% Mspcphe 1.00 u 17 98 oSS 57%
X 16% Marten Mar 1J0 61 72411 16% 16%
C4 2% Mzribms 1.15307 13 314 3% ft
19% 15% llartilV £10 £5 17 840 019% 19%
27% 20% Manias 028 1.1 S 29S 2ft 25%
37% 86% Man&MKL 1TO 3A 21 661 90% 90
42%33%ltati3l 15 28U42% 41%
3Sb 29 M«0 Carp OM 2J 24 837 32% 31%
3% 7%lbEsaD2P| 072 £0 113 8% 8

4% 2% Mahans
19% 15% Martiar

27% 20% Monos
19% 19%

S|a

30% 26b

105104% 104% -2

103 WZ ME--

aas +a

38 27% QosaManii 120 £9 87541 31^
r% 3% CnausaB 193 65 3^7% 3% CnaisaB
1210% Diem Bki

29% 25% Owned

10% 14%EnsardiCo OJO 1.1 57 514 1*
9% 7%Enan*iE* 030 £2 47 16 #
38b 32% EntogyCD 1.60 46 14 1375 34’

8% *% toneSlop 393 3069 8 7% 7? -% i 29% 25% MastBUtCp ZM 97 8 SI 29 211% 29%

»S| ’ft* •’J* I
aritemBtti 0J2 OJ 2B 3119% 11ft 119%

,!5;iS5L
ll

S8, n~S^5 £ J? ’3 ** a%»%lft«a!ihc 024 1J IB 6261 24% 24 24b
26% 19% HondeMADR £23 09 33 IE S% 25 25 -%

j 42% bbxixe PT4 4.00 03 33 45% 40% 48%
37% 31%>*myaWx £88 £3 14 3468 B38 37b 3ft ft I ft BbUjaaEn £40 4.4 18 2361 9b 9 9b

ilj Qitrawd

44% 35b CMnBko 132 3.4 9 8ZA5 39% 38% 38%
21% I20»n waste OJO 11 20 1450 13 12% 12%
23% 19 OnBRpBaka £72 31 41 96 20% 19% 20
88b 87% Damn 350 19 12 7413 0B8% BS 88%
145% 142 CUCMhrtt 1238 £8 8 9 145 144 145
102 98CMCMP1 5JD 5.1 2 99 99 ®
38% 29% CHfa Raid 3J211.1 264 30 20% 29%
17% llVCNqutoBx £88 5.4 3 1131 12% 12% 12%
10% 8%OxjckFua 50 480 9% ft 9%
34% 30% arts DM 13 326 33% 33

3S Ortaana 40 9 26 28 26
44% 31% ChryfUar 180 IX 11 17332 u45% 44% 44%
SB% B3%OiMCarp 172 21 12 2332 87b 88% 86%
BB57bOpaQip 314 £1 12 899 SO 59 5ft
8% ftapaHI 010107 2M B% 8% 8%

£00 81 16 M 29% 2»%
1J2 3.4 9 8245 »% 3M
020 11 20 1450 13 125

35%
16 ft

152 £7 13 179 23% 22% 22% ft
550 4.4 15 2659125% 124 125% +1%

16 89 4% 4 4% ft
a IJ8 41 14 55 28b 28 28% ft
> 0.70 71 13 264 ft 9 9ft

(9 1154 14% 13i
0X0 15 38 1171 16 154
002 £2 227 8% 7^

Z 59
040 1.9 24 11
£60 11 18 1 051

8ft 51% Awn Prods 1.60 21 16 1160
17% (3%Ay*iDip 12 129 15%

13*2 13% ft
15% 18

7% 8

T7EntorraCo 27 250 26% 26L

8% EQK Groan 11012J124 283 9 91
2b EOK Raspy £10 4.0 2*100 2% 2>j

l7%Egulta* 058 21 18 471 20b 194
1%E*M£ O50 22J 3 22 2% 2»

(

MEflueatae IJ8 17 19 82 40% 39%
7% Estottw 10 73 81
26%Bhy\Corp £90 £0 12 933 28% 29i
ft EwopaFd 018 £0 187 11 104
17% Excreta 1J4 61 8 IB 17^
57% Exm 218 4.4 17 9^9 65% 54s)

9 8% 5%

19 17% Exm
89 57% Exxon

26% 1ft HondsMADR £23 01 33 152 25%
37% 31%)*myaillx 019 £3 14 346B 038
14-ft 9%HonnWh 22 Z78 14
25% 20b Ham* £44 £1 18 140 21%
13b Bbltanham 321820 12%
1% IHnUh* 1 203 1%
43 35%ta4jrmM £82 £1 301051 39%

14% ftHsnsaFsb 048 41 29 599 10%

13% 13%
20% 21

a*12% 12% ft

38% 39 ft
10% 10% ft

2% 2b ft 72% 53% HousaMnt 232 £3 15 TIE 70% 8ft 70% +1%
39% 3ft -% 2ft28bft«dW £38 81 <1 27% 27% Z7% -%
8% 8% 14% ift Hanoi x £16 1.1 40 74 14% 14% 14%

18 ft
M2, ft

14% 10% Homlx £16 1.1 40 74 14% 14% 14%
15% iftHUhenFOs £12 £B 18 399 1ft 1ft 13%
16% 14% HuByQxp 030 11 16 140 16% 1ft 16
16% 13b Htapn Sap £16 01 26 128ul7b 18% 17b
2Tb 6%Fhimtac 146S12H8 1419543 11% 11% 11%
18b 13IWtMhC 035 £5 16 77 14
19 9% Kurtlnodir £39 21 14 83 14

13% 1ft +%

3ft 32 BCE £64 7.5 10 1168 35% 35 35 -b
ft 5% BET ADR £32 4.8 96 115 ift 8% 8%
8% 4% BaJmco 020 38 7 78 5% 5b 5%
18% 17 Btar Fert a«l 2J 09 78b 18b 18b
29% 18% Bata Hugh 0X8 11 94 2889 28% 28% 28% ft
24% 19% Star Be 040 1.7 21 123 23% 33b 23% ft
37% 29% Bad Corps 134 31 14 701 32% 32% 32%
8% BBaDrMh 782 1850 7% 7% 7% ft
26% 22% Btan GSf 1.48 5.9 15 1182 25b 24% 25% ft
9% 6% tot Brice £80 64 B 594 u9% 9% 9% ft
61% SO Bane One 1 « £5 16 4110 54% 53% 54 ft
17% 11% BancFhh 10 36 17% 16% 18% ft
26 20% Banam V 110 £8 6 1017 U26% 25% 28% +1
15 12% BancoCantH 086 £1 6 33 14 13% 14 +%

53% 43% Bcrpttwrf* 1J8 £0 11 243 47% 46% 46% ft
80b 51% BamhghC 0 55 1.2 15 312 54b &4 54% +%
55% 43% Banfcknta * 140 3.1 (010689 45% 44% 44% ft
82% 71 tah BOS 556 £9 5 81 80% 80b -1

29% 20% Os* Bast 0.40 (.7 (15707 24% 23% 23% ft
48 4Q%Bk%StaP £M £4 23 1X8 47% 47% ft

82% 50% Bar* tore Y 1JB £8 12 2598 58 55% 55% ft
49% 43%BanWtoA 3J5 £7 132 48% 48% 48% ft
87% TBBarMm B BJO £9 5 86% 8ft 86% ft

78 65% BmtesTV 312 4J 8 2742 73 72% 72% ft

61% 50 Banc One
17% (1% BancFhb

1<0 £B 16 4110 54%
10 36 17%

Bb 7% GgnaHI _
43% aOCkopbiX £48 £0 15 30 41
24% IBbCkltBal 010 3X 35 537 23
27% 23% Che Gas 110 £5 12 859 25
28b 16b CheMtaex 038 11411183028
2% 1% CtaphxD
33% 29% Opuco
33% 23b CtaaM Q £08 02 26 2482 33
M^iOrensar

27? 26% 00ep£12 £28 £7 10 28
87 72% acpPSMrt £00 71 12 I

98% M DcpPI3U 7JO 72 9 1

38 27% CTznlttA 26 552 27
38 28Ct2nUIIB 112 4.1 17 217 37

>1% 6% csytow 014 £7 3 2785 7
17 12b Chkas St £10 a7 19 204 15:

32b 19% OarkEqa 32 771 u32!
2&lj ZCSOeyWirtai 21 343 23
9% 7%CtaoentaG 115 11J 48 9
97%85%Oew7J8 7JB £1 ZSO 1

38% 31% CtoddOl 1 JO 31 15 337 3£
96 83% Qntd B 7X0 81 8 l

51% 44CtarnC0 1.90 31 21 349 5£
26%21%CU>Med 030 12 12 19 24

11% CNAhcoma 1.16 9J

OJ0 107 204 b% 8% 8% -%
( £48 BJ 15 30 41% 40% 40% ft

010 3X 35 837 23% 23% 23% ft
110 £5 12 889 25% 25% 25%

x 038 1J411183u2a% 28 28% ft
I 8 3202 u2% 2% 2% ft

118 £1 14 228 32% 31% 31% ft
£08 02 28 2482 33% 32% 32% -%

27 5823 59% 57b 59 +1%
1JDD £5 2017786 3% 28 23% ft
2JB £7 10 26% 28% 28% ft
£00 71 12 88 85% 85%
710 72 9 97 95% 98% fta 552 37% 98% 36% ft
112 XI 17 217 37% 30% 38% ft
014 £7 3Z7B5 7% 7% 7% ft
£10 £7 19 204 15% 15% 15% ft

32 771 u32% 32 32% ft
1 21 343 23% 23 23b ft
! 11511J 48 9% 9% Bb

718 £1 *30 93 93 93
1J0 31 15 337 33% 33% 33% ft
7X0 £3 8 BO 88% 89 +%
1.00 31 21 3« 50% «% 50 ft
£30 12 12 19 24% 24% 24b ft

2% ibFMfaaur £29 141 0 10 2 2
(7% 15*1 FTDwrtn 1J4 7.2 19 17% 17
17 12% FsPrtCrt £12 £871 B 98 14% 14%

37% 29% Fioiid 1 3 90 91 *100 38% 36%
Bb 7b tasted 0X0 5.8 11 679 7% d7%

10J4
6% Farad he 4 340 7% 7

7% abFaytDnx) £20 ifi w 50 6% 6%
52% 45b FSd MR LJI 019 (.7 14 4322 51% 50%
53% 47FedPB£875 £88 61 105 48 47%
29 23%taHnj 114 51 82 246 26% 25%
7% 5%F«dBS £48 £5 5 124 5% d5%
EOb 47% Federal Be 27 502 48% 48%

22 IB Fed Mogul x 0.48 £2 83 338u22b 21%
84% 73% Fad HUM 114 £4 12 7738 78% 76%
27% 21% FreffBnP 110 41 13 (061 22% n%

JSt

(FadaralSg 0X6 11 a 304
25 17%FadD«(i<Sl 21 2173 23% a% 33%

34% 28% tap Carp 0X8 11 16 734 31% 31% 31%
26% 18% FWDUMf 13 5985 u27% 26b 28%
10% BbFttartti Da £7 23 22 9% 9% 9%
43% 29% Fhgartut 032 08 17 1136 40 38% 40
43b 36% FH AmB 180 4Jl 12 288 3ttj 38 38
34 27%FMBkS (JO 3X27 2090 29% 29% 23%
9b B% FtatBnc 090 £9 151 u9b B% 9%
10b ftBAftxSt 1J510J 17 10% 10% 10%
33% 29% FkctBmd 024 08 13 2259 29% 29% »%
87 74%FatCMCm £00 7.0 *100 85% BS% 85%
51 47% FstOOCPC 350 £9 2 50% 50% 50%
96 88% FMOtacpC £50 01 *100 95% 95% 95%

45% 35%Ftotcac ia 31 19 3578 40% »% 39%
Eb 42% Ftot Hd 1.46 3J 12 1747 48% ® 46%
40%33%FaFd£1 £15 £1 83 36% 35% 35%
15% 12% FtaFM 218151 382 13% 13% 13%
44b KRntFnM £10 02 54 1205 *8% 39% 40%
81}z 44%ftaWs 110 £7 181610 59% 58% 58%
*8b 41% FralhtB 310 £2 a 48% 48% 48%

11 6% FtaMre £30 £1180 153 9% 9% 9%
13% 10« PI* F 057 4.4 83 13 12% 12%
53% 41%FctUntanx 1.40 £1 12 2080 46 44% 44%
55%52%FtatUPI £90 7.1 3 54% 54% 54%
12% 9 tat UR 0.72 71 10 423 10% 10% 10%
«3Z%Fta»5 1.12 3J 10 M 35% 34% a

37% abfiratattl 1J04 13 11 738 32% 31% 31%
1(14100% tatarWl £92 £7 2100 1(0% 103% 103%
37% 29% Float FM 110 3J 17 3881 32% 31% 31%

26% 18% Fhfcfcreaf

10% BbFtertf*
43% 2S%FhoartUt
43b 38% tat AmB
34 27%tatBkS
9b 8% FfestBod

10% 9% WBkSC
33% 28%FtatBmd

12% 12%
14% Coadmn OJO 1J 12 1023 18 16% 17b
9% Coast So* £40 21 6 276 14% 14 14%16% 9% Const So*

28 23% toed
44% 37% Coca Cere

15% 11% CKaDEn
21% abcoMD*
87% 54% QtattP

CoastSn 0X0 21 6 276 14% 14 14%
total £40 11 a 889 27% 38% 27%
Coca tos £68 11 £712490 41% 41% 41b
CocaOEn 005 £4 73 1022 14b 13% 14
Com* Data £15 01 a 1435 19% 16% 19%
togatsP 1J4 £1 19 2490 60 59 59*4

87 74% FdtChACffl £00 7.0

51 47% FaOtACPC 310 £9

45% 35% RratQSc
52b 42% tatFM
40% 33% W Fd £1
15% 12% tatFM
44b MtatFnM

49% 48% 48% ft
»22b 21% 21% ft
78% 76% 77 -1

22% 21% 22
124% 24% 24% ft
23% 23% 23%
31% 31% 31% ft^81^
40 38% 40 ft

38% 38 38 ft
29% 29% 25% ft
uBb 9% 9% ft
10% 10% 10%
29% »% »%

87% 7B8ar*AmB 610 £9 5
78 85% Badgers TV 312 4J 8 2742

28% 22% BrofcAOB 090 32 98 5

35b 21% Bmd (CR 052 11 16219735b Hb Bad (CR 0 52 11 16 2197 27%
32% 29% Boobs Dp i 1.40 4X 69 39 31%
50% 40 Barnett Bk 1.44 £1 23 1389 46%
ab SbBaroM OJO £7 » 781 7%
10 4%BadthMt 0.10 1.0 1610136 9%

57% 48 Baaai Lmb x 018 1.7 17 1544 52%
32% 27% Bata 110 13 18 3042 30%
57% 4aBuaiLinPX 018 1.7 17 1544 52% SZ% 52b
32% 27% Bata 110 13 18 3042 30% 29% 29%
29 24% Bay SI Gas 1.42 BJ 14 46 27b Z7% 27b
25 22BdTr1838 1JZ 73 7 23b 23 23%

22b 15%BamStms 010 £7 7S097u22% 21% 22%
48% 45% BaafSHA £77 £7 21 p48% 48% 48%
Z*% 20% Bearhga OM 21 78 25 23b 22% 22%
25% aObBEdmsmh 036 1 6 14 360 23% 22% 23
40% 32% Becton Dts 068 1.7 14 1451 38% 3Bb 38%

12% 11% toon tm £B3 £9 22 12 11% 12
9% BbatafefH OM 7.5 90 9 8% g
7b 6b Qtatall £721£1 147 7% 6% 7%
B% 7%ColnMM 014 71 63 8% 8b 8%
24b 18% QtaA Gm £32 91 5 3824 235 22% 23%
17% 13%Coorfsco* £28 11 8 1390 1ft 14 14%

Ctmwfca 112 31 14 37M 29% 28% 28%
DnMrtct 018 32 IS 133 U21 20% 21
Dnpd Mat £52 1.7 19 83 n30% 30 30%
Commodore I lTM 4b 3% 4
tothE 1.42 1X3 £1 *100 25 28 28
toSC 11 110 ?J ID 25 24% 24%
to9*d£00 £00 71 a 4UZ6% 26% 26%
to*Ed£37 £38 9J 2 25% 25% 25%
to8£d£S7 £88111 7 28% d25% 25%

#

V (AO :s Annu ?. ! Repo rt

for 1992: Please ask

for your copy now;

28% 25% CMK 1.42 1X3 £1 *100 25 28 21

26% 22% CMC 11 110 71 ID 25 24% 24%
2ft 23%Da5CdZ10 210 71 3 4U2B% 26% 26%
29% 25% to*Ed£37 £38 9J 2 25% 25% 25%
34% 2Btoflfit£87 218 112 7 25% U25% 25%
29% 29CnmmrEd VBO £B T3 878 27% !S% 27
13% 0% CortwtanPsy QJ8 31 13 2327 ft 9b 9b
63 47% Comm SB 1.48 2X 28 111 61% 61% 81%

99% 41%ODBreaaOoa 17115S5 d80% 58% 59

1% % to&tsshsnc 2 30 B « H
31% 20% Qnvtr Asa £14 01 19 5*20 29% 27% 27)2

60% TDOMtato 16 09 75% 75 75%
9 B% Corapr TGp MO T.4 14 122 7% 7% 7%

33% 22% totAgrfi 012 2X IS 2917 2Bb 25% 25%
30% 28% torn* KG 1X8 SLS 18 63 27% Z7 27
26%22%CDmaetEn 1J8 8.1 14 13 25% 25% 25b
25% 11 b Cnmerper 9 3403 12% 11% 12

6ft a%QnaEU5 415 61 *10 68% 68% 68%
37% 31%to»EE*aox 1J4 £7 121185 34% 33% 33%
78 67% tots Ed« 510 £1 B 7ft 73% 73%

Z0% 14% DnMg 52 1957 1ft 16 16%
S3% 43% Cana taS 1J2 3.7 22 5S8 51% 81% 51%
60% 17% Draft* 1.10 21 15Z17B 54% 53% 53%
20% J4b Cana Store 28 3839 19% 18% 1ft
7ft 44% totseco £10 03 8 4328 55% 52% 54

67% »% CPI* 4.18 4.16 72 1 p57% 67% 57%
97% 88 CPnr/XS 7X6 7J 4 97 96 97

15% 11% FT Prop!;

84% 89% nr Carp

30% 27bldtaPHr
28% 21% Hm Cop
29% 26b BMX2 ZJ1 71 3 28% 28 28%

"

54 50b8B>H£M 4,47 61 4 52% S2% 52%
sa% «% nwia 178 71 *100 48 46 48 -%
aabttPyiOB £« 7J B 26% 28% 28b -%

2Bb2ftlPi4J £10 7.1 3U2S% 2B% 29% +1
5,?l5J* aP,&34 <12 £1 4 51 31 51

30% 2ft notsQi £80 2J 15 1682 28% 27% 27% +%
45 38% BbOHRA 310 £8 2 44% 44% 44% -b

62% 47UPHARPB 310 £7 2 32% 52b £b
24% ZTbMnPir 080 13 17 172 94% 2ft 2ft
83% 81%1D £00 £6 20 9655 78% 77% 77% -1%
45%28%BCFsrtfl 118 14 B 581 31% 31% 31% +%
35% 23X10*1 Grp £44 11 17 2738 30% 28% 2ft ft

4% ImoOll £90 7.1 £ 961 7ft 7
17%MAhreatx 1J2 7.4 29 17% 17% T7% -%
21bbcoLH £40 1.7 51 4623 23% 2ft 22% +%
2BhdMP£15 £15 £0 7 V 28% 28%
mhdMP7J8 7.08 71 zlOO US 95 95

12%hdhGrflt 093 £2 28 15 14% 15

£20 11 18 152
19^ 1^

218 11 J 6 IBS M% Mb 24%
DM 63 17 283 13% 13% 1ft
118 £3 39 1538 U84% 83% 84%
118 £4 16 1134 29% 29% 29b

18 M 28% 2ft 29%

*% 39%
«5 06%

35b S5b
13% 1ft

f
ZftlttMtic 024 11 IB 6261 3ft 24 24% -%
4ft Maui Pf4 4.00 £3 53 48% 48% 48%
BbUaosEn £40 4.4 18 2351 9% 9 9%

7ft 66% May Dspt S 092 1J 15 BBS 74% 7ft 74% ft
1ft 13 Maybe Dp £60 U M 4119 15% 15% 15% ft
28% 21% MBNA Cup 0J6 38 14 6847 29% 25 25% +%a ift Mcoxtcnr 0251.121 a 22% 22% 22% ft
33% 29%Me0reirtB2 2J0 £4 67tflft 33% 34% ft
31% 29% McOanrrOl £80 £2 Ku31% 31% 31% -ft
16% 13% McDonMy £30 21 8 7 15% 15% 15% ft
64b 45%Me0qnCPrp £40 08 16 M19 4ft 49% 49% ft
87% 46% McDonDgl 1X0 21 10 1747 66% 85b B5% ft
M%S6%Mc&hMx £28 U 17 522 58% 58% 5Bb ft
47% 3SbMeKarepnx 1.60 3.7 16 B14 <3% 43 43% ft
47% 37% MaadCBrp TJO 12 80 1108 46% 45% 48% ft
20 i5%Mmsirax 044 £5287 Z7 17% 17% 17% +%
27 Ub MsdCaroAm 17 20W 1B% 18% 16 ft
34 29%Mtdbuat £53 71 16 750 32 31% 31% ftK% 51% Madame £56 08 202701 69% 67b 67% ft

25% 18b Medusa DP £40 1J 30 94 23% 23b 23% ft
8 4MS0tnxv 3 530 4% 4b 4%

30% 28b MetaBHi £60 9.1 175 29 28% 23% ft
87% 51b Mata Bk 112 21 7 1121 55% 54$ 55%
54% 43%lMAs 112 SJ 36 1(09 47% 46% 46% ft
37b 32b Mac Gtoax 112 11 13 564 33% 33% 33% ft
44% 33 Mack he 110 £6 1713871 38% 37% 37% -1b
21b ISUareuryJh 022 1 J 33 872 19% 18% 19 -%
34% 2Bb MaradBi 0J4 11190 371 834% 38% 34% ft
pi MMarUUl 1X0 11 84738 77% 75b 76% ft
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AMERICA EUROPE

Dow hits new high as

hopes rise for package

Interest rate cuts make little i

Wail Street

BLUE chip stocks climbed to

new heights yesterday morn-
ing as hopes rose that Presi-

dent Bill Clinton’s tax-raising,

deficit-reduction package will

be approved by the House of

Representatives, writes Patrick

Harversan in New York.

At 1pm. the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up
18.27 at 3,558.43. The more
broadly based Stan-
dard* Poor's 500 was 0.17

firmer at 453.61. while the
Amex composite was up L33 at
438.46. and the Nasdaq compos-
ite up 1.55 at 705.64. Trading
volume on the NYSE was 168m
shares by 1 pm.
The markets picked up

where they had left off on
Wednesday, when heavy late

buying lifted the Dow to its

second record close in a week.
Analysts had anticipated fresh

early gains, primarily because
stocks traditionally do well in
the days leading up to a long
weekend. This Monday the
markets will be shut for the

Memorial Day holiday.

Attention was firmly focused
on Capitol Hill, where the
House was due to vote on the
Mr Clinton's economic package
yesterday.

Although Investors are not
particularly keen on Mr Clin-

ton's plan to raise taxes, they

fear that a defeat in the House
would he a severe setback for

his presidency. Moreover, the

markets, especially the bond
market, are generally support-

ive of the package as ft appears
to be the first meaningful
attempt by a US government to

cut the huge federal budget

NYSE volume
OaSyflnffion)

350

house unveiled a 40 per cent

improvement in first quarter

profits, and announced that it

had found a buyer for Sweet-

heart. the disposable food ser-

vice product manufacturer.
The deal will allow Morgan
Stanley to eliminate its costly

bridge loan to Sweetheart
Student Loan Marketing,

which has been hit recently by
speculation surrounding the

administration's plans to «haka

up financing for students in

higher education, fell $2 to

$45% In busy trading after
broking house Smith Barney
lowered its rating on the stock.

GFC Financial rose $7* to

$29% on the news that it wifi

sell its mortgage insurance
unit to GE.

Canada

100
T3 U IT 19 18 20 21 3* 33 28 2/

MV 1903

deficit.

Chevron jumped $2% to $87%
on news that the oil group
planned to reduce the size of
its businesses through a
restructuring programme
which wifi include the sale of
some refineries and cutbacks

in retail fuel sales operations.

The restructuring wifi require

a $S50m second quarter charge.

Morgan Stanley climbed $2%
to $66% after the securities

TORONTO was virtually flat in
moderate midday trade with
financial services and base
metals featuring. The TSE-300
index edged down 0.15 to

3,865.02 in volume of 35.65m
shares valued at C$375A&n.
The financial services index

was Up 23.70 to 2,981.17, helped
by good second quarter results

from a number of banks in
recent days. The Toronto-Do-

minion Bank climbed C$% to

C$18% while Royal Bank of
Canada, due to release second
quarter results next Tuesday,
rose C$% to C$28%.

INTEREST rate cuts in

Belgium, the Netherlands and
Austria did nothing, appar-

ently, for their respective

equity markets, and perfor-

mance elsewhere was mixed,
writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT moved further

ahead on the gentle recovery

in file bond market and gains

in bund futures, the DAX
index ending 12.47 higher at

1,634.47, Its highest dose for

almost two weeks.

Turnover rose from DMSbn
to DM55bn, utilities and chem-
icals seeing buying interest

Veba and Wag rose by DM5.40
to DM390.80, the former top-

ping tire active stocks list in

turnover of DM729m. Among
the big three chemicals. BASF
ended DM5 up at DM230.40,
Bayer gained DM3.70 to

DM265.70 and Hoechst DM2.90
to DM245.70.
Mr Hans Peter Wodniok, of

James Capel in Frankfurt said

that Veba’s first quarter
results, excluding extraordi-

nary items, bad come out bet-

ter than expected.

Of chemicals, he said that

after extensive profit falls, or

losses in other cyclical sectors,

like steels and carmakers,
chemicals were at least still

profitable, probably the first

sector to go for on a cyclical

upturn, and producing in coun-

tries like Spain (which have

devalued their currencies) and

the US, where recovery is

apparent His personal view,

however, was that this enthusi-

asm was premature.

PARIS broke through the

1,900 barrier for the first time

since early May. The CAC-40

index closed 14.16 higher at

1,90459, helped by today's

expiry of May index futures.

Turnover was FFtiLSbn.

Credit Local de France, a
specialised fwaurfai institu-

tion, featured after the govern-

ment said that it would be the

first privatisation candidate,

with an offer price expected to

be about FFr400. The shares

slipped FFr1550 or 35 per cent

to FFr404.10.

Elf Aquitaine was another
faller, down FFr5.60 to

FFT37R20. after forecasting a 25

per cent drop in operating

profit for the first half of 1993.

MILAN continued to focus

ou Fiat which fell further

ahead of its results an Monday.
The shares fixed down 1246 or

35 per cent at 15,105, before

dropping to 15,900 on the kerb.

Some brokers attributed
Fiat’sdecline to profit-taking

following strength in the stock
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during ApriL The investigation

of Mr Cesare Romiti, the chief

executive, in connection with

the country’s corruption scan-

dal has also weighed on senti-

ment. Hopes of a possible

link-up with Renault of France

have all but evaporated and

the possibility that the group

wQl cut the dividend cm Mon-

day ha* added further to sell-

ing pressure. The Coxnit Index

closed 11.18 lower or 2 per cent

at 540.81.

Other leaders suffered from

Fiat's tell with Generali off

L730 to L37.100. Banks also

declined with Mediobanca
down L550 to L15£50.

ZURICH showed a specula-

tive undertone as foreign

investors bought banks as a
proxy for the strong Swiss

franc, and the SMI index rose

2L10 to 2^68.10.

In banking, UBS rose SFrl3

to SFr990 and CS Holding

SFWfl to SFr2,630 but, said Mr
Frederick Hasslauer at Swiss

Volksbank, the speculators

camp in for Bank Leu which

rose SFr34, or 7 per cent to

SFr498 on stakebuilding

rumours.
AMSTERDAM, not surprised

by the cut in interest rates

which now stand at their low-

est level since mid-1989, moved
in a narrow range throughout

the day; the CBS Tendency
index ended unchanged at

1065.
Royal Dutch and ELM were

both strong on US interest, the

former closing at a new high

for the year, up FI 1.70 at

FI 168.40, and the latter firming

30 carts at FT 26.60.

MADRID extended this

week's dimb, the general Indies
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ASIA PACinC

Tokyo eases as volume swells to 750]

Tokyo

Foreign investors drawn
into Brazilian equities
Bill Hinchberger on Sao Paulo’s strength

B razil has a monthly
inflation rate of nearly

30 per cent and the aver-

age tenure of a finance minis-

ter is about two months, but
its equity market
is still dancing. On Wednesday,
the Sao Paulo Stock
Exchange’s Bovespa index reg-

istered its twelfth consecutive
gain.

The Brazilian market is up
by more than 15 per cent this

month in dollar terms. Daily
turnovers of Sl50m. once
unprecedented, have been the

norm this week. Part of the
spurt can be explained by the

market's favourable reaction to

the appointment of Mr Fern-
ando Henrique Cardoso, a for-

mer senator and foreign minis-

ter. to the finance post The
Bovespa jumped 7.1 per cent
last Thursday, the day after a
midnight cabinet reshuffling
transformed Mr Cardoso into

President Itamar Franco’s
fourth finance minister since
he took office in October.
Mr Cardoso, a sociologist

turned politician, may not be a
“man of the market", as trad-

ers say. But “he has demon-
strated that he is a serious pol-

itician, and he has good
common sense”, in the words
of Mr Ronaldo Nogueira, a
director of the Brazil Fund, a
close ended fund managed by
the US investment firm Scud-
der, Stevens & Clark.

The euphoria over Mr Car-
doso's appointment only tells

part of the story. Brazil is the
only Latin American market to

show an overall gain this year,
according to figures released
by the International Finance
Corporation.

Foreigners are taking note.

In April a record $lbn entered
Brazilian capital markets. This

was offset by remittances of
$657m, but the $350m balance
was also a record since institu-

tional investors were first

allowed to operate directly in

Brazilian markets in mid-1991.

Many analysts believe that
investors have been attracted

by stock prices, about half of
book value on average, consid-

erably lower than in places

Brazil is the only Latin

American market to
show an overall gain this

year and foreign inves-

tors are taking note: in

April, a record $1bn
entered the country's

capital markets. Analysts

believe that investors

have been attracted by
stock prices which are
considerably lower than
in Argentina and Mexico.

such as Argentina and Mexico.
Investors have also been

attracted by favourable com-
pany results. Leading compa-
nies have reversed dismal per-

formances in 1991 and early
1992, often showing dramatic
improvement in the fourth
quarter of 1992 and the first

quarter of 1993. Examples can
be drawn from diverse sectors;

ViUares (a manufacturer of ele-

vators and steel), Brasmotor
(home appliances), Duratex
(wood products and home fix-

tures), and Alpargatas (textiles

and footwear).

Even though analysts had
been predicting the profits

upturn, its confirmation pro-
vided a psychological boost -

and a much-needed source of
hope for Brazil’s short-term

future. “If companies are doing
well in the current environ-
ment, what will they be able to

do if things get better?” asked
Mr Robert Barclay, president

of Baring Securities BrasiL
There have also been some

improvements in economic
data. Industrial sales are up,

led by a strong recovery in the
automobile sector. Trade liber-

alisation was reflected in
record imports of $2.43bn in
April, while robust exports
ensured a healthy trade sur-

plus of $589m. Partly as a
result, international reserves

stand at a comfortable $23bn.
Analysts offer other explana-

tions for this year’s upswing.
In January and February, elec-

tric utilities helped to sustain

the market Their shares were
in the spotlight as legislation

that would allow them to set

higher prices worked its way
through Congress. More
recently. President Franco's
determination to cut interest

rates has moved money out of

fixed income investments and
into equities.

T rading remains hope-
lessly concentrated in
shares in Telebras, the

state-controlled telecommuni-
cations holding company. On
Wednesday, Telebras shares
were responsible for 61.5 per
cent of trading volume, a com-
mon occurrence. Telebras
accounts far nearly half erf the
Bovespa index.

“There is some demand far
other shares.” notes Mr Julius
Buchenrode, director of invest-

ments for Banco Chase, Chase
Manhattan Bank's subsidiary.

“But there is no liquidity
because most companies have
not issued stock in several
years."

LATE futures-led selling

erased early gains as a strong
yen appreciated further
against the dollar, the market
finding mixed in active trading,

writes Wayne Aponte in Tokyo.

The Nikkei average finished

43.36 easier at 203SL63, after a
session high of 21,10531 and
low of 20,786.47. The Topix
index of all first section stocks
gained 13.99 at L653.71, how-
ever. In London the ISE/Nikkei
50 index put on 254 at 1,263.10.

Volume reached 750m
shares, against Wednesday’s
481m, as active early foreign

buying was replaced later by
profit-taking and arbitrage-

related selling, Advances out-

scored rinding* by 698 tO 379,

with 104 issues uncharged.
Brokers said the 225-issue

Nikkei average is relatively

insensitive to recent foreign
exchange fluctuations, market
participants regarding the
yen’s advance against the dol-

lar as temporary.
The broader Topix index,

they added, is more representa-

tive of current market senti-

ment having outperformed the
Nikkei during recent sessions,

and is less susceptible to the
arbitrage unwinding that often

hits equity prices during late

activity.

Financial sector issues,

which equal about 30 per cent
of the first section on the
Tokyo stock exchange in terms
of market capitalisation, drew
considerable amounts of buy-
ing by Individuals yesterday.

The sector, overall, has
largely underperformed the
market and some investors
speculate that bank shares will

form a sizeable portion of the
forthcoming capital-weighted
stock index fixtures index.

Fuji Bank appreciated Y140

to Y2^70, Mitsubishi 7100 to

72,780 and Sumitomo 790 to

Y225Q.
Fume, the leading Japanese

machine tool maker, retreated

Y80 to Y4.100, partly due to its

projection that pre-tax profits

will decline by about 9 per cent

in the current financial year.

The car sector declined,

Toyota by Y60 to 7X670, Honda
Y40 to YL350 and Nissan 724
to 7775. Pharmaceutical issues

retreated on profit-taking,
Yamanouchi by 740 ‘to 72,420

and Daiichi 710 to Y1.71Q.

In Osaka, the OSE average
ended 17736 up at 23,080.88 in
volume of 35An shares.

Roundup

A NUMBER of the region’s

markets set record closing
highs yesterday.

HONG KONG was lifted by

reports that the Sino-UK air-

port committee would meet
wct+ week to discuss financing

for foe project The Hang Seng
InriftT finished at an all-time

peak, 97.52 or 1.33 per cent

ahead at 7,44754. Turnover
increased to HK$6-3bn from
Wednesday’s HK$5.4bn.

HSBC Holdings strengthened
wg$g to HK$745Q, Hang Seng
Bank advanced HK$150 to
HK$89 and Bank of Asia
rose HKSL25 to HKJ3K25.
SINGAPORE also set a new

closing high, with investors
encouraged by data showing a
7 per cent growth in GDP far

the first quarter. The Straits
Thnes Tnringtrinl fader climbed

17.27 to L8855L Cycle and Car-

riage rose 45 cents to S$7.45 on
rumours that the Jardine
group, of Hong Kong, might
make a takeover offer.

AUSTRALIA advanced to a

354-year high, helped by
strength in US markets and
gold stocks. The All Ordinaries

index moved ahead 31.7, or 1.85

per cent, to 1,749.x, while
the gold shares index put

on 49.5, or 2.65 per cent,

at L918& Turnover amounted
to A*51B.06m.
National Australia Bank con-

tinued to perform well after

last week’s positive results,

earning 15 cents at A$10J.0.

Among gold issues. Placer

Pacific forged ahead 24 cents to

A$3.74 and Newcrest added 10

cents at A$44K
NSW ZEALAND, meanwhile,

continued to push ahead,
recording another 33-month
high in spite of remaining in
negative territory for most of
the session. The NZSE-4G index
dosed L88 firmer at L648j42 in

turnover of NZ$33m.
There was strong activity in

Carter Holt Harvey,-

from overseas ..inn

the shares ended 3 cents

at NZ$259.
KARACHI was boostedtby

Wednesday’s supreme Court

decision, which came afteesgfe .

close, to restore the govfcSfc .

stent of Mr Nawaz ShariCffie :

prime minister. The KSE iBdajc

moved forward 29.91 to ygSjjfr.

and rising issues ontnutoberad
^

declines by 214 fo 58. ' •*

.

SEOUL was firmer on strong .

overseas interest in large- /.-!

capitalisation stocks. The'Com
posite stock index rose 7-3rfo

737.22 in turnover of WotLOI
trillion, compared ' with .

Won.726.6bn on Wednesday. :~

BOMBAY weakened for a
fourth consecutive, session &I-
lowing the easing of restric-

tions on sbqrtedHzig earfierin

the week. The K®;
;
lirSmc

dropped 31 to 2£20. ^

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD shares fell back as some
investors decided that it was
time to take profits and the
index slipped 26 to 1,824.

Industrials retreated from
the day’s highs to lose 4 to

4,521 and the overall index
shed 15 to 3^84.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co. and NatWest Securities Limited

in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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DePfa-Bank is treating shareholders to something

special: its strongest business performance ever.

Across Europe, real estate developers, municipalities

and investors benefited from our depth of resources

and versatility in 1992. As Germany’s largest mort-

gage-lending institution and a leading European

issuer of securities, DePfa-Bank unites expertise

with a resutts-oriented business approach. Over

1 million housing units have been built on DePfa-Bank

financing. And every month, OePfa-Pfandbriefe

issuing volume exceeds DM 1 billion. Add in our

corporate group's diversified range of real estate

services, and DePfa-Bank has a lot to celebrate.

DePfe-Ba** Group in 1992 DM m Change froral^St

Total assets 91,847 +20^
New loan commitments 23303 + 44896

Total lendings
83^71 + 175%

Issue of securities

including funds borrowed 17,892 + 635%:
Securities outstanding

including funds borrowed 73,628 + 175%
Full operating profit

• 255 + 47.4%
Proposed 1992 dividend 18%

(1991:1790

If you would like to know more, we'd be gted to serxJ ytki
our annual report Write to our headquarters at DePfe-
Bank, Paulinenstrasse 15, 6200 Wiesbaden, Germany.

•
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investment has fallen back
JHlUgcent high levels as a result of

ec°nomic slowdown worldwide.
— benefits from relatively low
Wgge rates but it faces growing
competition from eastern Europe,

[gPQfts Tony Jackson

UK RELOCATION
Friday May 28 1993

IF RELOCATION is an
industry, it is suffering from

,

ret'pssion like any other
'nuustry. There are two
( 'pects to this. First, the UK" onomic slowdown is having

:t" impact on domestic firms.
- ond - inward investment by

t',r*tpn multinationals has
propped sharply, mostly
I'-cause of recession
worldwide.

The domestic effect is
'-Plained by Mr David Rees, a
relocation specialist with the
^-•counting firm Ernst &
mung. “What drives
relocation." he says, “is mostly
cost pressures, such as labour
ond rents. In a recession, these
pressures are lower.”
As fur inward investment,

* he fall in activity must be put
in the context of the extra*
••rdinarily high levels of recent
• *ars. According to the
Organisation of Economic
'. ‘‘•uperation and Development
' >ECD1. inward investment in
•die UK in 1990 was $33.Sbn -
more than a fifth of the OECD
'"Uil. and nearly 40 per cent of
aM investment into the EC. In
l
,jyi. the figure fell by 38 per

cent, hi the first half of 1992 it

fell a further 29 per cent.

The reasons were twofold.
First, industry worldwide was
investing heavily In the boom
conditions of the late 1980s.

This was particularly true of

Japan, which was a vitally

important investor in the DK
/> er the period. Tlie Japanese—

stock market bubble of the late

1980s provided Japanese
manufacturers with virtually
interest-free finance, and
encouraged excessive
investment both at home and
overseas.

The new Japanese plants in
the UK turning out cars and
consumer electronics have
done much to assist the UK’s
faltering balance of payments.
They may be the last of their

kind for a while.

The second reason has to do
with the establishment of the

European single market This
encouraged foreign
manufacturers to move into
the EC, with the UK proving
an obvious home on grounds of
cheapness and the English
language. It also caused
upheaval within existing
European industry, as
manufacturers sought to

rationalise production in the
face of new competitive
pressures.

As the celebrated case of

Hoover showed earlier this

year - whereby a plant making
vacuum cleaners in Dijon is

being shut and production
moved to Glasgow - the UK
benefited here as well
The Hoover case brought to

the fore an issue which now
dominates the outlook for

relocation into the UK: the
social chapter. The UK has
been accused - for instance, by
the French government - of
trying to make itself into the.

Taiwan of Europe. It has been
accused of social dumping -

seeking an unfair advantage
within the Community by
keeping its employment costs

artificially low.

On the other side of the

argument. UK employers -

Nissan of Japan included - are

vocal in the pleas that the UK's
natural advantage of cheap
labour should not be taken
away from it by Brussels

bureaucrats.

In fact, some of the
argument is misplaced. The
social chapter has only a
limited amount to do with

employment costs, nor is it by
any means clear that the UK's
sole advantage as a location

within the EC lies in the

cheapness of its labour.

Nevertheless, the argument
will continue to run. One or

two economists are already
suggesting that if the UK is

basing its employment strategy

on cheap labour, it is running
a serious risk in the long term.

The fall of the Berlin wall
opened up a vast potential

reservoir of cheap labour to

the east. At present, the
transitional upheaval in

central European economies
and the poorness of their

infrastructure mean the threat

is limited. But both those
problems will surely be
overcome in time.

The nature of the threat is

illustrated by a firm such as

ABB Lummus Chemoprojekt, a
western-owned process
engineer based in the Czech
city or Brno. Mr Gernot Gross,

managing director, says that

for the qualified engineers
used in his industry, the UK is

the cheapest source in western
Europe. “If German costs are
100.” he says. “UK costs are

only 70. But Czech costs for the

same quality of work are 40.”

In the end. as Mr Rees of

Ernst & Young remarks,
labour is the key to most
relocation decisions: either it is

cost, or it is availability. This
applies within the UK as welL
In cost terms, there are still

significant differences between
the south-east of England and
the rest of the country. Indeed,

according to Mr Rees, there is

less difference between the
other regions than between
them and the south-east.

Within the UK, though,
many other factors come into

play. For an office location, the

deciding question may be
whether it is within two hours
of London by. rail. For a

manufacturing operation,
much will depend on how
much of the output is shipped

locally and how much
exported.

Another important aspect, of

course, is government
incentives. Some 35 per cent of
the working population of
Great Britain, according to Mr
Rees, live in so-called assisted

areas.

At present, the map of these

areas - last drawn in 1984 - is

being drawn afresh. The work
was supposed to be completed
by January this year, having
been promised by the
government as an election
commitment. It has been held

up, however, by the debacle
over coal closures, which has
complicated the picture on
employment levels in various

parts of the country.

Key factor
is labour

The government has proved
unhelpful in another respect.

The Budget sprang un
unwelcome surprise: a change
in the tax breaks allowed on
relocation expenses, designed
to raise £200m a year for the

Inland Revenue by 1995.

In essence, the plan is to
limit tax relief on relocation

expenses to £8,000 and to

prevent employers
indemnifying employees free of

tax for losses on property
sales. The Relocation
Solicitors’ Group, based in
London, says: “Many in the
relocation industry believe the
proposals amount to a tax on
mobility and will prevent
companies from taking full

advantage of the opportunities

presented to them as they
emerge from recession."

Not everyone takes such a
gloomy view. Mr Rees says:

“It’s not a serious impediment.
It affects the economics
slightly, but in the context of

the whole cost of relocation -

closure and set-up costs,

training and so on - it's not
significant”

In any case, as Mr Rees
points out. most relocations

occur not between regions, but
within them. Often, this is

precisely so that the workforce
can be retained. A company
may have outgrown its

premises, or aim to find

somewhere cheaper. Very
often, it will end up staying
within a 20-mile radius.

But to the extent that
relocation between regions

does go on, which are winning
and which losing? The
question cannot be answered
with any precision, since no
statistics are available. The
one clear pattern still seems to

be that the south-east is losing

out to the rest of the country.

‘‘As for the other regions.”

says Mr Rees. “Leeds has been
doing well for some office

projects lately, and south
Wales on manufacturing. And
within the last month or so
Glasgow seems to have picked

up several good ones - not just

Hoover.”
Despite the pressures of

recession, it seems the
relocation industry continues
to thrive. From a broad
economic viewpoint, this is to

be welcomed. One of the
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abiding paradoxes of the UK
economy is that the so-called

equilibrium level of
unemployment - the rate
below which inflation starts to

accelerate - should be so much
higher than in most developed

countries.

A decade ago. that was
commonly blamed on the
power of the trade unions in

forcing up wages. But the
unions are now a spent force,

and still the equilibrium level

of unemployment has
continued to rise.

Whatever the answer to the

puzzle, the mobility of labour

must have something to do
with it In general terms, the
more relocation is going on.

and the more flexible and
mobile the labour force, the
better the outlook for

employment.
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TELEPHONE: 021-511 2000. FAX: 021-544 5710/021-552 0490

But actions

Name

Add' ess

speak louder than words; for more details of opportunities in the Black Country, return this coupon to: Linda Clement, Black Country Development Corporation, Black Country House, Rounds Green Road, Oldbury, West Midlands B69 2DG.

Position Organisation

FTzB.Saa.TLPostcode

The multinational speciality chemicals company

Laporte pic urgently needed to centralise the diverse UK

locations of three of its member companies, Gramos

Chemicals, Remtox and Oakite.

It had the pick of central UK development sites - and

selected one alongside the M5, developed with financial

assistance from the Black Country

Development Corporation.

Laporte chose the 4.2 acre

site because, in the words of

International Estates Manager Donald Andrews, "it places

us close to existing customers and suppliers, and...

provides excellent access to the national distribution

network". Wouldn't your business benefit from a

transaction like that?

ii
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KILBRIDE
Founded back in 1347, we’re no

wet-befifnd-the-ears business location. We’re

Britain’s oldest and most successful new town.

New companies are arriving every week,

rubbing shoulders with the likes of Rolls Royce,

JVC, Fuji and Motorola: blue-chip

businesses who wanted a blue-chip town.

EASY KILBRIDE DEVELOPMENT

For further Information, contact the

Marketing Department Atholl House.

East Kilbride, G74 UJU.

Or phone free on 0800 833 139.

CHERWELL M40 • NORTH OXFORDSHIRE

THIS ROADWORKS
A ^ ® E3 AA A
RURAL WITHOUT
BEING OFF THE
BEATEN TRACK

NO LIMIT TO
GROWTH POTENTIAL

ChmwR Non* Oihfihlwc iwt rnr njhr
wiwdnni Ibi you and vim buwica Smjrtnd new

l« tn« new H«o numniwv the nwfor ranvnnoal lencm
X lc-»don and BvnnnqKan arwihn eaw reach.

Already, compareo are reapmq the benehs ollife in the
Ownill area, a ihrivtnq tKrwrwvi gm.onmem «f m
beautiful Oifo»M*ie

IMwmer you need nmyr corporal. he*d«Mter\
o(tKe> or mdunrlal ladl'Mv you will And in »e*y

netconung and ready u help you every pep ol die way

To pe« en roof ro heerw txninm coettct Bab L**,
Economic Pmbp—t Officer, af dw Qmn—B -

M4ChwdmiK ParPmr«h4v JSXOI or
return the cotton for wore Information.

VOUWONT
WANT TO GO BACK
TO OTV COMMUTING

BlnnlnglHffl

EASY ACCESS TO
INTERNATIONAL

AIRPORTS

POWERFUL
LOCAL

RESOURCES

PERFECT FOR
LONDON AND
THE MIDLANDS

Pleaie tend me more erformanon

Name .

Company —
Addrew

Cherwell
en route ro betwr buvnen

Telephone— .

Ouon flgCTS 4AA. England
T«t 44t*i2n 232535

FT 8/93 Heamminiui

Phileas Fogg Snacks could have gone around the world to find

the ideal home for their business. Instead, they chose Derwentside.

They're just one of many companies who have taken

advantage of the excellent opportunities available in the heart

of the revitalised North East.

Contact our expert Industrial Development team and we’ll

offer you a superb financial package and professional support

from Day One onwards.

Add this to cost-effective land and premises, a flexible work

force, and excellent communications, by road, rail, sea and air, and

you can see why Derwentside is the environment for success.

And not just for your business. Our affordable, high, quality

housing and outstanding scenery make

ideal ingredients for family life.

For further information, contact: oner tote

The Industrial Development Unit.

Derwentside District Council, Civic Centre,

Consett, County Durham DH8 5JA.

Tel: 0207 580580. Fax: 0207 580156. DERWENTSIDE

“A doer to te

DERWENTSIDE
tamet council

An Eavironmeni for Success

MedomsleyRoad

RELOCATIONS ^stir.

Andrew Jack looks at the effects of the chancellor’s tax changes
'

Budget a brake on mobility ^
THE BATTLE lines are being firmly

drawn between relocation consultants and

the inland Revenue over tax changes in

the Finance Bill which could fundamen-

tally change the costs and patterns of

employee moves in the UK.
Political consultants have been hired,

clients contacted, position papers circu-

lated and influential MPs identified. Ear-

nest lobbying to ameliorate the effects of

the chancellor’s budget has begun.

Mr Steve Abbley, managing director of

PHH Homeqidty, a relocation company,

says: “Our main message is the cost of

relocation is going to be increased by at

least 20-25 per cent It will put a brake on

mobility."

Ifis views are shared by three of his

main competitors, Black Horse, Pricoa and
Hambro Countrywide Relocation. Hie four

companies have come together in a coali-

tion to fight the tax changes. They are

echoed by other similar businesses such as
Nationwide Relocation.

“I think the government has been
amazed at the furore this has caused,”

says Mr Abbley. “It's certainly stirred up a
hornet’s nest I certainly don't think they

thought it through properly.”

Under the rules, employees could gain
exemption from tax on expenses for reloca-

tion reimbursed by their employers. Their
employers. In turn, could offset these costs

against profits. Most reasonable costs

could be offset including elements such as
the loss on sale of a house in an area

where prices were stagnant or falling,

moving costs, bridging loans and legal and
administrative fees.

But the position was enshrined only
through two extra-statutory concessions:

A67 on compensation for highpr housing
costs at a new location, and A5 on costs

associated with moving to a new location.

These run the risk of being subject to

discretion by tax officials and applied dif-

ferently around the country.
While upper ceilings on allowances were

vague, in practice Mr Michael Laosley,
managing director of Hambro Country
Relocation, says: “It was all pretty
straightforward. You just bunged [the
expenses] in and they were allowable.”

That will all change if the Finance Bill

in its current form becomes law later this

year. For the first timn, the chancellor ha<
proposed a ceiling on moving expenses
against which tax can be allowed. It

stands at £8,000. The concession on higher

housing costs is withdrawn completely.

In exchange, the bill permits tax relief

against the value of any bridging loan up

to the £8,000 limit where this has not

already been exceeded by the costs of

removals. The Inland Revenue says minis'

ters will table an amendment so the reliefs

vrill apply to UK residents moving abroad

or foreign nationals seconded to the UK.

It stresses employees will not have

to sell their home to gain tax relief against

moving expenses, as long as their old

home is not within “reasonable daily trav-

elling distance” of the new place of work.

The «»HangPs offer cold comfort to the

relocation campaigners and argue they

will have at least two detrimental effects.

First, costs of moving to employers and

employees will increase substantially. The
consultants estimate the average move
costs about £25,000 - a figure also men-

*1 think the government has been
amazed at the furore this has

caused*

honed by the chancellor in his budget
Anything above the £8.000 limit will be
counted as a taxable employee benefit

That means either the employee or the

employer will pick up extra costs. Figures

calculated by the relocation coalition sug-

gest these estimates may be wrong. That

is a particular concern, with those consid-

ering moving concerned about negative

equity in their existing houses.

Mr Lansley says: "We’ve bad a great

deal of reaction from clients. They are

faced with grossing up [relocation

expenses] which will mean a considerable

extra budget that they or their employees
will have to pay.”

As a result, the second impact of the

budget change, according to the coalition,

is that the number of moves may well fafl.

“An awful lot of people who were planning
group moves may think again,” says Mr
Abbley. He warns this, in turn, could have
a wider economic effect on towns such as
the Development Corporations which have
actively courted corporate relocations.

“It goes very much against the govern-
ment’s stated intention to increase jobs,”

says Mr tansley. “What they are doing
here is not encouraging economic recovery
at alL"

Mr Michael Kaltz, a partner with Ernst <

& Young, the accountancy firm, who has

been retained by the relocation lobby,

-

raises a further problem. He says there.,

will be greater confusion and more risk-fpr
:

error and hence penalties an tax returns

by employees complying with the hew:

rules.
"

He argues that the change to the treat-

ment of relocation expenses is essentially
.'

the introduction of a new form of tax. Ha -

says the Finance Bill’s concessions - ndta-
;

bly the statement that employees will netW

have to sell their old home - have only.

.

brought about a position which most pay'

pie would have expected to be in {dace

under the existing rules.

Mr Kaltz also argues that the proposed -

£8,000 limit to tax relief was carefully

thought through by the Inland Rewemm,/-

based on an estimate of the number of

moves each year and projections of the
'

cost The aim, he says, was to raise £200m

and the tax-free ceiling was adjusted
'

accordingly.

He questions the reliability of these esti- *.

mates - although others would argue that

the relocation lobby’s figures of an aver-

age of £35,000 may, conversely, be over-
-

generous. •-

The relocation consultants are calling

for reconsideration of three principal :

areas. First to raise the tax-free limit an .

relocation, expenses from £8,00% pertraps

up to the preferred level £25,000. - V'

Second, to consider extending transi-

tional relief further into the future beyond

this tax year, since the changes would
otherwise add to costs of moves -which are

already under way.
Third, to revisit the issue of which, cate-

gories of help given by employers t%
employees should qualify for statutory bur ;

relief. -

The Inland Revenue says that any-.
ampndmpnts to the Finance Bill are a mat -

ter for the politicians to decide. “No doubt

ministers will take note of the representa-

tions," a spokesman said. - -
.
v :

.

But it stresses the chancellor’s argu-
*

ment that the existing position unfairly
discriminates in favour of individuals

whose employees pay for their moving
expenses. Those who move without such
benefits must take the full cost them- .

selves, while those with employers who.
agree to pay are being subsidised at tax-

payers’ expense.

David Lawson assesses the changes in business rates

New broadside for companies
IN THE depths of recession,
companies were hit by a new
broadside of rising costs called
the uniform business rate.

“ They wriggled, they screamed,
they protested that higher
expenses at a time when prof-

its were collapsing would
drive many to the wall. They
were right
The south saw most casual-

ties, which was inevitable con-
sidering the way the new tax
was structured.

Although introduced in
1990, it was based on property
values set two years earlier -
toe peak of the surge in prop-
erty prices.

The valuations also caught
up with huge changes that had
taken place since toe previous
assessment almost two
decades before, so the jump
was that much more severe.
Now a new broadside is

being loaded, as the business
community faces a revaluation
due to come into force in 1995.
This tone the guns will face a
new direction, however. Prop-
erty values were assessed last
month, and again show enor-
mous changes but they are
heavily in favour of the sooth.
At one time every business

fleeing London seemed to
quote soaring local authority
rates as a main reason for the
move. By the same logic,
plunging bills under the new
system should bring them
flocking hack.

Relocation is not as simple
as that, of course, yet the cuts
could have an important input
into decisions about future
moves around the country.
“In general terms the 1995

revaluation will reverse the
shift in burden that occurred
In 1990,” says Robin Good-
child of Gerald Eve Research.
“The winners are primarily in

the south-east, especially
office occupiers.” Losers are
spread across the rest of
England and Wales (Scotland
has Its own system), particu-
larly offices in rival centres. In
other words, the occupation
cost gap, already narrowed by
convergence of rents, wfll be
closed even Anther.

The changes wfll be nowhere
near as severe as last time
around because they wfll not
be making up for almost 20
years of neglect
Bnt property values have

still shifted dramatically since

1988. In Birmingham, for

instance, they have almost
doubled, compared with a 40
per cent drop in the^City of
London.
“Most areas are likely to

experience an increased level

of rateable value in - 1995
though this will often be mod-
est,” says Stephen Tntcher of

Gerald Eve. “Central London i

is the principal exception,
with values reducing to 50 per
cent or less of current values.”

Rate bills for prime office

space in the City will frill from 1

more than £24 a sq ft to less i

Forecast impact of the 1996 tWafnafipei
‘
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than £15£Q, says Sandra Jones
of Herring Baker Harris
Research.
A West End block will drop

from just over £21.50 to
£14.21, Southwark from just
over £13 to £8.12 and Hammer-
smith from £9.25 to £7.31.
“The relative benefits that

the Impending revaluation
brings to toe London market
are accentuated when com-
pared with some of the
increases in rates payable
expected in provincial cities,”
she says in an HBH report.
Shifting the Burden, which
looks at the impact of the
changes on 66 UK centres. MQ-
ton Keynes, for instance, will
see a 40 per cent rates rise,

Manchester as much as 73 per
cent while in Cardiff they will

more than double-
industry will also fed the

wind of change. Good indus-
trial space in Newcastle will

have a current rates bill of 70p
a sq ft based on a rent of £1.75
in 1988.

Today the rental value is

around £4.50, implying a 100
per cent rate rise to £1.83 a sq
ft in 1995. Staines, near Lon-
don, on the other hand, has a
current bin of £2.41 based on a
1988 rent of £6 a sq ft
Those rates should rise only

25 per cent to just over £3,
although the absolute cost of
ah extra 53p a sq ft win stiff

be on a par which a Manches-
ter or Liverpool business will
have to find. This shows tout
decisions on relative location
advantages will not be simple.
Shops, which saw an

immense upheaval in 1990,
will be less affected this time
but a retail building m Man-
chester will still see rates rise

more than 50 per cent to
almost £67.83 for Zone A
space.
London bills will creep op

only marginally because Tents
have remained stable since the
boom. There wfll still be a big
gap, as a West End shop will
be paying more than £91 a sq
ft, and the narrowing that

does take (dace win have little

influence on relocation-trends.
Retailers are not great players
in this field. Bat it could give
a boost to decisions over
investing m new stares out-
side toe south-east.

Office-based business will be
affected far more because the
changing balance of rate bmv;
dens will exaggerate the same
trend in rents.

“If open market rents for
prime space are around £25 to
£30 a sq ft at present and we
assume a 5 per cent growth
[by 1995/61 this will mean a
decrease of more than 20 per
cent in toe cost of occupying
new office space in the capi-
tal,” says Ms Jones.
This combined impact of

tower rents and rates win slow
even further the drift away,
from central London, particu-
larly as tenants realise they
will be able to take advantage
of lower local authority
charges for a further Ave.
years, even if rents begin to
rise again.
All sorts of other complibar..

tions muddy the picture, how-
ever. For instance, a company
considering whether to move
today already has to calculate
toe costs of being stuck with :

-

exjsting older space it cannot
-

sob-let. At least revaluation
win set rate bills according to
current rent values, which are,
*“®ly to be much lower than
the amount passing to the'
landlord. Whether that ^Is

"

awugh to tip the balance in
favour of a move remains to be
seen.

Chai
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Moir on how the Budget tax changes will affect companies

Hard-hitting rules opposed
toI> r*ve re,ocatilott

form^
e
!S
ent comPanies have

s.jrtL^,
th

*

eni
,

SelVes 11110 a con‘

to lobby the Inland

anti a
’ Treasury officials

Sjff* c-Ise who has the
^nancelJor's ear over the

Sidiir
he in the March

Mr Norman Lamont plans to

nilS
from a chanI8 Of

t ^location expenses are
io be capped at £8,000 per
employee. Over that figure

are tQ be taxed as a perk
** tne job. The strict ceiling -
which overturns a 40-year-old
pnnciple that all reasonable
removal expenses should be
tax exempt - is to apply Imme-
oiately. Anyone accepting a job
fnove since the tax year began

J®
to be caught, as well as all

those making the move after
August 1 .

The four management com-
panies - Black Horse Reloca-
tion Services. Lloyds Bank's
specialist subsidiary and the
market leader; Pricoa, longest
in the field and now owned by
Prudential of America; PHH,
the Californian-based multi-
service operation; and
Hambros Bank offshoot,
Mambro Countrywide Reloca-
tion - reluctantly concede that
this is no moment to defend
unlimited tax exemptions. But
they intend to argue specifi-
cally that:

The Chancellor has picked
his £8.000 figure out of the
blue. The true average cost of
relocating is £25,600 according
to a recent industry survey.
The tax exempt ceiling should
be immediately lifted to

£25.000.

The transitional timetable
is unfairly tight; since compa-

nies take their relocation deci-

sions years ahead of a move,
Mr Lament's plan amounts to

retrospective taxation. The old
system should apply to

employees deciding to move
before April 6, 1994 and carry-

ing out the move before April

6, 1996.

The third point has as much
to do with a long-running bat-

tle between the Inland Reve-
nue and the industry os with
the Budget, Under the 40-year-
old rules on relocation, tax
relief was available on all rea-

sonable expenses if a job move
involved a change of residence.

Good plain English, you
might think. About 1987, how-
ever, some Inland Revenue
inspectors began to take a dim
view of employees who merely
rented out their old houses
rather than selling them before

moving jobs. They claimed
that this did not amount to a
“change of residence" and
housing costs during the move
were therefore disallowable.

Then came the property
slump and foiling to sell one's
old home often became invol-

untary. The management com-
panies tired of overturning
unfavourable Inland Revenue
rulings, case by case, on
appeal The consortium simply
wants the change of residence
condition abolished.

Similar arguments are nisn

being marshalled by the.CBI;
its chief executive, Howard
Davies, has written to Trea-
sury Secretary. Stephen Dor-
rell, protesting that relocation

expenses are not a perk, and a
meeting is to be arranged with
the Inland Revenue. The CBI.

in fact, goes one step further

than the consortium: it wants

the expenses ceiling abolished

altogether.

Nationwide Relocations, the

eponymous building society's

subsidiary thought to have the

second largest market share,

chose not to join the consor-

tium. Instead it will be making
its own, separate but identical,

submissions to the Revenue,
Treasury officials and MPs.
The consortium has hired

one of the leading employee
benefits tax specialists. Mich-
ael Kaltz or accountants Ernst

& Young, to advise them. He
declares: “J hope and have
some anticipation that minis-
ters and the Revenue will

move on this."

But if they do not? “Make no
mistake, this will hit us hard,"

admits Dominic Yeo, market-
ing manager at Nationwide. He
is speaking for the Industry as
a whole.

Even before the Budget, pro-

fessional relocation companies
were thought to be involved in

little more than 25 per cent of

the 100,000 or so annual reloca-

tions linked to job moves.
Three quarters of job movers
must still go it alone or rely on
personnel officers or what the

trade calls “home searchers” -

estate agents offering to take
on the burden erf finding an
individual a new home in an
unfamiliar town or county.

Professional relocation man-
agers typically act as the
employer's agent, ensuring
that transfers of key personnel
go smoothly. Sometimes the
company itself Is on the move,
sometimes only the staff. In

either case, finding new homes
Is only a small part of the
whole.

All the leading players are

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Chance for a switch
WHEN UBS (formerly known
as UBS Phillips & Drew), the
merchant hank, moved to the

Broadgate development near
Liverpool Street station, Lon-

don, in 1989, its telecommuni-
cations and information tech-

nology department had 20
months to prepare for the

move, writes Mark Newman.
So crucial are telecommuni-

cations to the modem-day busi-

ness that a company move
needs years of planning to

ensure that the full range of

voice, data, public and private

telecommunications services

continues to function smoothly
during and after the relocation.

An interruption to service -

what the industry calls an out-

age - can cost tens of millions

of pounds, even if service Is

resumed after only a few

hours.

Ms Sandy Malone is head of

BT's Business Movers Pro-

gramme - a team set up last

year to look after the needs of

customers who are planning

relocations. BT allocates a proj-

ect manager to a company
planning to relocate, whose

role ranges from providing

expert advice and taking

instructions from the client to

masterminding and managing
the project

BT. for example, managed

the installation of telecommu-

nications systems for Nissan

UK at its Tyneside car plants,

[t has also managed a reloca-

tion for British Airways. Some

companies outsource their

moves to third parties, such as

Andersen Consulting, because

they do not want to be tied

exclusively to BT or Mercury.

At UBS. the in-house tele-

communications and IT temn

managed the move itself. BT

and Mercury were involved

only on the periphery, says

Tetoconnnunicatibns costs fnthe EC

Germany

NMfwtfamda
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Mr Graham Marriner, UBS
director of communications at

the time of the move.

The main reason for keeping

it in-house was that UBS had a

chance to reappraise its tele-

communications services and
network strategy.

Before the move, UK was
predominantly a BT customer

but thereafter, it handed over

most of its outgoing traffic to

Mercury, keeping BT largely

for back-up purposes.

Nearly all large companies

buy both public and private

network services from BT and
Mercury, both to encourage the

two operators to compete on

price and quality, and to pro-

vide a back-up facility in case

of technical difficulties. But
because switching to Mercury
for incoming calls means hav-

ing to change telephone num-
bers, many companies keep BT
for incoming calls, and use

Mercury for outgoing traffic.

UBS would have had to

change telephone numbers
anyway. Its move involved

bringing seven separate Lon-

don offices under one roof and

on to the same number.
Switching to a new Mercury

Casts per month for a
multinational company

in a capital city
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number, therefore, was no
more of a problem than taking

a new BT number. More than

70 per cent of the company's
traffic now goes by Mercury.

Mr Graham Marriner reck-

ons that the move resulted in

20 per cent savings in annual
telephone bills. This is partly

due to the switch to Mercury.

The Cable & Wireless company
has always been cheaper than
BT for long-distance and inter-

national services, although the

gap has closed over the last

two years since BT introduced

bulk discount schemes.

BT’s discounts packages
Option 40. Option 50, Option 70

and Option 2000 - provide

reductions on basic charges In

return for additional quarterly

payments. The higher the

quarterly payment, the greater

the discount on calls.

Even with the discounts,

however. Mercury remains on
average 9 per cent cheaper
than BT, according to the 1993

Octagon Guide to Telecommu-
nications Tariffs, the indepen-

dent price guide. And Mercury
has responded to BT's pack-

ages by introducing its own
discount scheme, the Frequent

Caller Programme.
As well as the savings from

switching to Mercury, DBS
managed to cut its phone bill

by re-evaluating its use of pri-

vate circuits. It replaced thou-

sands of analogue private cir-

cuits with higher capacity

digital circuits which, when
broken down into individual

voice and data channels, work

out much cheaper.

About 60 per cent of compa-

nies that relocate use it as an

opportunity to re-evaluate

their telecommunications

strategy. This can mean
switching from BT to Mercury,

like UBS or vice versa.

But not all companies want

to shake up their internal

systems, and BT is carefill not

to impose new services on its

customers. “Sometimes people

get sentimental about their old

equipment,” says Ms Malone.

Most large companies plan

their moves three to four years

in advance, and give them-

selves plenty of time to

arrange for the installation of

telephone systems.

But this is not always true of

smalt to medium-sized compa-

nies. “When people relocate,

they often don't think about

the time it takes to sort out

telecommunications require-

ments. They forget to call the

telephone company until very

late," says Ms Malone.

capable of funding an entire

move, either by means of offer-

ing bridging finance (against

an indemnity from the
employer) or by buying up the

vacated property (at a price

based on an agreed minimum
valuation).

In a falling or sluggish mar-
ket that can be expensive so

any skill in shortening the pro-

cess is a selling point Phoenix
Relocation, a relative new-
comer to the industry in its

present form, makes much of

its “open days" on which it dis-

plays vacated bouses to poten-

tial buyers after careful spring
cleaning.

The range of services
includes advising incoming
staff on schools or opportuni-

ties for working spouses. It all

depends on how much support
the employer offers.

And that is where the Bud-

get will rub. Companies that

need to move staff will have to

gross up the costs once they
rise beyond £8,000 to compen-
sate individuals for the tax lia-

bility. But since the grossed up
amount will be treated as
income and thus taxable, a sec-

ond grossing up will be neces-

sary. and possibly a third.

Michael Kaltz estimates that

the tax burden to the company
could be 76 per cent under the

Chancellor’s proposals.

Michael Lansley, managing
director of Hambro Country-
wide which moved nearly 3,000

employees last year, believes

the Budget will force compa-
nies to rely less on moving
employees and more on using

available talent in the new
area * which could damage
Individual career prospects and
discourage job mobility.

But the more immediate
effect may be on the moving
companies themselves. Corpo-

rate budgets being what they

are, especially during reces-

sion. company directors faced

with the increased costs

imposed by the Budget, may
have little choice but to do
without the extra services

offered by professional reloca-

tion managers, or even without

them altogether.

mmM.
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David Lawson examines prospects for the troubled property sector

Moving picture has slowed down
Rental performance

Office rants
\

Total gnwnh, 1979-1982 (adjusted formflatoon) - Industrial rent#

GEOLOGISTS tell us the
southern [JR is gradually sink-

ing into the sea while the

north rises higher each year.

The property market has
finally adopted the same
motion after resisting for the

last couple of centuries. Rents
have collapsed in the south,

dragged down by the the con-

tracting service sector.

They have not escaped north
of the Wash, but the decline is

less sharp. In other words, the

pressure to flee high occupa-

tion costs around London has
eased.

A great surge of relocation

out of the south-east slowed
last year and looks like drying

up before long.

But more than “cost-push”
factors are involved. Anyone
looking to move has to shed
their old building, an almost
intractable problem when few
replacement tenants are taking
space.

Fewer than two dozen com-
panies moved out of central
London last year taking just
under 11,000 jobs, according to
Jones Lang Wootton's annual
office decentralisation survey.
That compares with 36 in 1991,

Fewer than two dozen
companies moved out
of central London last

year taking just under
11,000 jobs

the peak for relocations. Only
nine are scheduled to follow

them this year and five

between 1994-96.

The picture could change, of

course. Property costs were the
main reason for most moves
and southern rents may rise

again as the economy recovers.

But that seems unlikely in the
near future with so much
empty space on the market
The government may also

begin another surge of reorgan-
isation. Political decisions to

disperse civil servants into the
provinces accounted for almost
40 per cent of last year’s reloca-

tions compared with less than

20 per cent in 1991. But the
Treasury appears to have
decided London is the best
value for its charges.

English Heritage and the
Prison Service have both can-
celled moves, while the Minis-

try of Defence has juggled the
number of posts involved.

Other current relocations
might also have come to a stop
if they had not progressed so
far. Plans were drawn up at a
time when space was short,

rents high and labour scarce
around the south-east That is
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one reason why companies
were tending to move much
longer distances.

By last year only 35 per cent
were within the region com-
pared with almost SO per cent
in the previous decade. Big
movers in 1992 Included Eagle
Star to Gloucestershire, the
Departments of Social Security
and Health to Leeds, National
Grid to Coventry, Nationwide
Building Society to Swindon
and the British Library to
North Yorkshire.

The taxman, true to reputa-

tion, was everywhere. Moves
were organised to Cardiff, East
Kilbride, Salford. Middles-
brough and Sunderland,
according to JLW Research.
The top central London rent

today is quoted by JLW at £37

a sq ft, around half that during
the boom. Even that is optimis-

tic, as there is plenty of space
that owners would consider
unloading at around £25 a sq ft

- plus incentives such as rent-

free periods.

“That might still look expen-
sive compared with £12 in
Newcastle.” says Jean Craw-
ford, senior relocations consul-

tant at JLW. “But it still may
not compensate for the cost of

moving."
The CBI quotes an average of

£34,000 to move each worker -

although that could rise as
high as £40.000 when including
incentives such as guaranteed
home-purchase packages. The
chancellor did not help matters
by slapping a limit on tax
allowances for such incentives

in the budget.

It was all very different dur-

ing the boom. “Rents in lead-

ing provincial centres ran at
about 20 per cent of London
costs through most of the
Eighties,” says Peter Evans,
head of research at Debenham
Thorpe. “Then they jumped
rapidly to 70 per cent, reducing
the incentive to move." This
was partly due to a catching-up
process as some provincial
prices doubled, but mainly

DorttfaiartBotr ot cffites from central London tfcace 198^

|
Projects by region 1991-92 I

Region .
" Number of New jobs Safeguarded . Total

*
prefects fobs fobs

*

East g 471 4*210 4.681

East Mkfands 4 254 0 254
North East 3d 3302 2350 6.152
N. /retold 11 364 732 1.096
North West 65 1.373 7,572 8,945
Scotland 39 4,001 820 4321
South East 28 1.136 £227 3.385
South West 9 2,644 780 3,434
Wales 71 5r1B7 5.491 10.678
West Mitfanda 43 1.848 3.676 5524
Yorkshire & H 15 1.632 775 2.407

Total •. -332 22,714 2834* 51387

because London crashed so
quickly and so far.

Now everyone is feeling the
cold. Rents in the regions fell

by almost 16 per cent in the 12

months to March, says Weath-
ered Green & Smith, with only

Southampton and Aberdeen
showing any uplift. In the
same period, however. London
dropped far more, narrowing
the financial gap. In the first

three months of 1993 rents
have stabilised in some places
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\bu’re probably used to

fitting in those informal

discussions with your

customers or suppliers at the

weekend, and with the sort of

success your business is likely

to achieve in Gwent, you'll

still have to.

But at least you won’t

Gwent can be totally

satisfying.

So next time you
find yourself in the

office at the weekend,

why not take time to fill

in the coupon?

It’s a move you’ll never

regret

Even in a
Perfect World
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have to work
weekends

have to travel into town or

meet on the motorway.

Golf courses, fishing

rivers and delightful pubs and

hotels abound in Gwent,

turning business into a

positive pleasure every day of

the week.

With no commuting

difficulties, an eager, highly

skilled workforce and rental

costs typically less than half

those in the South of

England, a working week in
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but continued to fall in the

south.
Will decentralisation bounce

back as the economy recovers?

In theory ft should, as reloca-

tion is highest at times of
expansion, when firms need
more or better space and find

it hard to attract staff. But
rents in London are likely to

lag the general economic
revival because of the surplus

space available. “Cost differen-

tials between central London
and the provincial office mar-
kets are unlikely to start wid-

Pofitical decisions to

disperse civil servants

accounted for almost 40
per cent of last year’s

relocations

erring until the mid-1990s at the
earliest,” says the JLW report

That does not mean moves
will not happen. Short hops are
by far the biggest component
in relocation but statistics are
almost impossible to find
unless companies cross local

authority boundaries.

“Despite the high profile

accorded to major,
long-distance moves, the great

majority of organisations relo-

cate within the same town or
city,” says Mr Evans. Nowa-
days they are motivated more
by the chance to pick up new
premises at rock-bottom prices.

Every agent from Croydon to

Carlisle will tell you that the
only business is coming from
tenants within spitting dis-

tance of the space they are
offering.

Other pressures can also lead
to moves. Mergers are likely to

accelerate as casualties of the
slump are eaten up by stronger
rivals. That can lead to two
buildings being given up in
exchange for a third more suit-

able one. Even the jdining of
healthy outfits can do this.

SmithKltne Beecham took
over The Fountains in Brent-
ford, Middlesex, after merging.
This was no simple amalgam-
ation under one roof, however,
as the scheme involved four
campus buildings. But it

served its purpose of giving a
new expression to the unified

company's culture.

The great stumbling block to

such moves, however, is get-

ting rid of existing space.
Almost 30 per cent of City ten-

ants questioned by Knight
Frank & Rutley would like to

use the low rents to find a bet-
ter home but almost three-
quarters were having trouble
disposing of existing space.
The vast majority are potential
local movers who want to stay
within the City, but tire same
problem would apply if they
were aiming to travel across
the other side of the country.
Landlords are no longer will-

ing to take back leases when
they know they may never find
another tenant. Assigning
leases is also often out of the
question. Like many home-
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owners trapped in property
worth less than the mortgage,
these tenants are paying pass-

ing rents for above the current
market leveL

It would require a huge
reverse premium to attract an
alternative occupier and that,
like the extra of moving
staff, can wipe out any finan-

cial advantage in moving.
This is probably the mam

factor which undermined Lon-
don's Docklands, which for a
while became the nation's
favourite relocation target

The silver tower's time will

come, when it is too financially

attractive to ignore. But not
tins year - perhaps not this

decade.

It may take that long for cen-
tral London occupation costs -

to recover enough to tnafov a
difference - and for relocators

to find tenants to. take their (rid

buildings. .

;
The. provinces, however. wilL

drift upwards without any help
from London’s castoffs, rely-

ing on thousands of movers
who are not so squeamish
about making such a short
hop.

‘

Landlords are no longer
willing to take back

leases when they know
they may never find

another tenant

Poor transport and lack of
facilities are still bring quoted
as reasons why companies
reftise to make the short hop
from central London and cut
their occupation costs in half.

But the real reason is the very
public decision by the adminis-
trators of Canary Wharf not to
support pledges by foiled devel-
oper Olympia & York to take
over tenants’ old leases.

Even the government could
not save the day. It managed to
keep relocation totals ticking
over by shifting thousands of
jobs to Bristol, Edinburgh
Leeds, but proposals to move
the Departments of Transport
and Environment a few niilpg

down river were howled down.
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Richard Ellis

Hopper Robinson

051-227 4611

How to get one million
of city

through your letterbox
If VOU re thinkinn rtFIf you re thinking of relocating your

business, we can easily cut the
problems down to manageable s«e.
Our Property Register gives

comprehensive details of office
accommodation for lease or sale in
the city centre. Including locations
descriptions, sizes, prices and
contact names.
And it is revised and updated

every month. Whafs more, its Free.
Ail you need do to receive yourcopy of the Property Register is

register your name below
Or call Kay Exton on 061-236 1166.

CENTRAL

Manchester
DWEUjpment
CORPORATion

j Ptesse send me a copy of the Central Manchester Properly Register

j
NMMUVB'MSMSS'

I TITLE

j
COMPANY

l.

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

F.TJZBQ

TELtfci

lx

I Send to: PropertyRegister. Central ManchesterDevelopmentCorporattan.ChurchgeteHounp ,

1 Manchester Ml 6EU. Or telephone Kay Etfbn. Commercial Development Manager, on 061 - 23r

I.-.-- 1-1 VC rj
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Diane Summers discusses what can be done to assist individuals on the move

No problem with shift around globe

Example of relocation cost (employee home £85,000)
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group, which has its own
311,1 Montesano

takes then children along to

the Merlin mother and toddler

group.

The Montesanos, like other
IBM employees and their
families, ore unlikely ever to

find themselves abandoned in
a strange country with no
social contacts, no prospect of
work for a spouse and an
absence of advice on schooling.

IBM is practised in shifting

its employees around the
globe, although the moves
have slowed down as a result
of restructuring and
cost-cutting. Indeed, the
company was so practised, the

CONTAMINATED LAND

Review may
opt for varying

standards
CONTAMINATED land is
likely to rank high among the
worries of any manager con-
templating relocation.
With green shoots appearing

and interest rates low, expan-
sion or relocation may seem
tempting, and safer than it has
appeared for years. But the
threat of contamination could
make relocation impossible to

finance; worse, if discovered
after the move, it could saddle
the company with unexpected
liabilities.

The question has certainly
given Whitehall officials unex-
pected headaches, as national
policy has just been shelved
after four years of wrestling to

find a solution. The risk, offi-

cials and ministers fear, is

that, as the economy claws its

way out of recession, redevel-

opment of former industrial

land could be hindered by the

legislative uncertainty. As a
result, relocation may tend to
favour environmentally risk-

free zones, thus increasing
pressure on the green belt

Although estimates of the
amount of contaminated land
in the UK vary, Whitehall offi-

cials, industrialists and envi-

ronmentalists agree that the

problem is there. According to

a report last month by the Cen-

The market fn restoring

land quality could be

worth EliMbn between
1992 and the end of

century. This is about 20

per cent of the spending

that will be needed but

environmentalists regard

the estimates as too low

tre for the Exploitation of Sci-

ence and Technology, the

industry-backed research

group, there could be some
100.000 hectares of contami-

nated land in the UK, covering

some 50,000-100,000 sites.
'

A widely-publicised appeal

court ruling in November
reminded companies, if they

needed reminding, of the

potential liabilities. The court

held Eastern Counties Leather

responsible for pollution of

underground water tapped by

Cambridge Water, even though

the contamination had occured

nearly two decades ago.

Detailed estimates of the

potential costs of cleaning up

the UK are necessarily scarce.

But according to CEST, the UK

market in restoring land qual-

ity could be worth £1.8bn to

£4bn between 1992 and the end

of century. It adds that.thus is

around 20 per cent of^ total

spending that will be neededto

investigate and clean

- but environmentalists regard

these estimates as too low.

The government attempted

to address these problems

through Section 143 of the 1990

Environmental Protection Act

This placed a duty on local

authorities to compile and

maintain registers of poten-

tially
contaminated land,

which had beenused

past for certain specified indus-

trial activities.
. fnp „

However, the propadsl**
register, which were mad* less

demanding aftoronePUbUc

consultation, have nowbee

scrapped following a sedontL

The registers aroused fierce

and sustained opposition torn

sngSS
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The confusion over the gov-

ernment's intentions was
increased when the dropping of

the register was followed rap-
idly by a postponement of the
similar “duty of care" rules on
waste-management companies,
also part of the 1990 EPA,
which would have imposed a
unending liability for pollution

from landfills (rubbish dumps).
The government has said

that the delay is caused by the

technical problems of harmon-
ising EC and UK law. But it is

clear that the local authorities'

obligations to monitor the pol-

lution, and the question of
where liability would ulti-

mately rest, similar questions

to those raised by the register,

were also causing concern.

It would be wrong to sug-

gest. as some environmental-
ists did, that the row over the ,

register proposals paralysed
the industrial property market
In a survey in January, prop-

erty consultants Hilber Parker
argued that the market had
not resorted to panic, but had
rapidly become sophisticated

in judging probable liabilities

and reflecting them in transac-

tion values. “A majority of
respondents said that they

would make an adjustment in

their offer figure rather than
withdraw automatically from
the site", it concluded.

But it is clear that a different

approach is needed. The gov-

ernment appears to have
rejected the purist's - and
environmentalist’s - solution

of requiring local authorities to

compile a full list of actual con-

tamination, because of the

costs this would impose on
them, which many of them,
already strapped for cash,

could not support.

The government is now set-

ting up a third, three-to-four

month review to look at where
to go next It is considering

whether to adopt different

standards for different land,

depending on future use: land

buried under a car park might

need lower standards than that

used for housing.

But according to Ms Clare

Deanesly, of GGuldens, the

solicitors: "I don't think the

removal of the register has

taken the issue away, now that

it is on the agenda. It has

become a matter of local con-

veyancing practice.” She
points out that, in practice,

planning authorities still have

the authority under separate

regulation to impose the

clean-up of land, and adds that

The government appears

to have rejected the

environmentalist's

solution of requiring

local authorities to

compile a full list of

actual contamination,

because of the costs this

would impose on them

“in practice [the register pro-

posals] simply increased the

issue's prominence".

There is unlikely to be a sin-

gle solution to the problem of

how to identify and clean up

the UK's contaminated land,

and how to finance that

improvement. It is clear from

property companies' continu-

ing worries that, while they

welcomed the dropping of the

register, they would find

removal of the uncertainty an

additional help in doing deals.
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Bronwen Maddox

joke used to be that IBM stood

for I've Been Moved - or even
I’ve Been Married.

Other companies with one-
off or infrequent relocation

requirements, within the UK
or overseas, may decide they
do not have enough specialist

knowledge to deal themselves

with the needs or employees'

families. Alternatively, they

may decide that if the financial

relocation package is generous

enough, it is up to employees
to get on with sorting out their

own problems.

Yet organisations may find

themselves forced to face
Issues affecting the relocating

employee's family - in particu-

lar, spouses' jobs and chil-

dren's education - for they are
increasingly the factors which
deter employees from relocat-

ing.

A survey by the Confedera-
tion of British Industry found
that nearly three-quarters of
companies were meeting resis-

tance from employees more fre-

quently than used to be the

case because of worries about
the loss of partners' jobs. The
cheerful, camp-following
"trailing spouse” is becoming
an endangered species.

As the CBI points out: "The
phenomenon of the dual earn-

ing couple is an established
feature of our current society.

Not all women have career

aspirations but many women,
nonetheless, are used to their

own earnings and financial

independence. Consequently,

many women may be reluctant

to interrupt their careers or

give up lucrative jobs to

accompany their partners on
international assignments."

The same resistance, for the

same reasons, is being shown
by employees to moves within

the UK.
One option open to compa-

nies without their own
resources to provide advice
and support for families, is to

use consultants - either

approached directly or as part

of a package offered by the

relocation companies such as

Black Horse, and Nationwide
Relocation.

Andrea Eccles, partner of the

City-based consultancy Quan-
tum, specialises in providing
career counselling for spouses
of employees who need to

move because of their jobs.

For £160 a person, for exam-
ple, Ms Eccles will run a one-

day seminar for 10 people, cov-

ering the preparation of CVs,
assessment of skills, tracking
down leads for jobs and bow to

go about finding childcare. The
last may be particularly impor-
tant, she says, if a family is

moving away from grandpar-

ents or other relations who
may have provided much of

the childcare in the past

For those who are not
intending to take up paid work
in the new location but are

concerned about making
friends and having a role in

their new community, Ms
Eccles also provides advice on
opportunities for voluntary

work or, for example, becom-
ing a Justice of the Peace.

For about £200, a half-day

session of individual counsel-

ling is added to the day semi-

nar, and for £425 the person
being counselled will finish
their session with 50-60 job
leads and ready-typed applica-

tions.

Some companies may won-
der why they should bother to

spend such sums on individu-

als who are not even their own
employees. First, Ms Eccles

argues, it may make all the

difference between retaining
and losing a skilled worker
over a move; second, the
employee is likely to be hap-

pier and more productive at

work if they are happy and set-

tled at home.
The same principles apply to

help with finding new schools

for the children of relocating

employees, according to Mar-
gret Price, who is retained as a

consultant by Nationwide Relo-

cation. She is a partner with
Dean Associates, a consultancy

based in Emsworth, near Ports-

mouth, which specialises in

giving advice on education.

Her charge is £445 a family,

irrespective of how many chil-

dren she is asked to advise cm
- £540 if the family is moving
to the UK from abroad. After
talking to the family on the

telephone about their require-

ments, she will produce a
report on suitable schools in

the area and send on school
brochures and any other docu-

ments. Approaches to the
schools contained in the report

will already have been made to

check places are available.

The differences between edu-

cation systems in different

countries may cause relocating

families problems, says Ms
Price. For example, those com-
ing from the US may expect to

see their children graded every

couple of weeks and they may
be alarmed by a greater
emphasis in UK schools on
individual research and less on
working to textbooks.

School starting ages vary
from country to country - a
six-year old coming to the UK
may be a year behind class-

mates. Even a move from
England to Scotland can pres
eat difficulties: In England the

academic year runs from the

Disposal of old home

Estate agent tees

Legal fees

Valuation fees

Council tax

Insurance

Maintenance

Bridging finance

Relocation conveyancing

Relocation management tee

Loss on resale of vacant House

Purchase of new home

Stamp duty

Land registry fees

Valuation & survey fees

WaceOaneous costs

Removal
Travel

Disturbance alowance
Temporary accommodation
Househunting trips

Additional housing coat

aSowanca

beginning of September, in

Scotland it is the beginning of

March. All those issues need
considering before a move is

made.
Relocating is a very stressful

time for families as well as the

employee who is being moved,
says Ms Price. “There's a lot of

focus on the property side, but
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little on education or partners'

employment," she says. By
paying for expert advice,

"firms are buying an element
of comfort for the family. It

shows a caring attitude to the

family, as well as providing

information which will make it

much more likely the family

will settle,” she says.

WHYWALES
PUTSTHE POWER IN THE

CAR IN FRONT

When Toyota were looking for the right place to build

their new UK engine plant they chose Dceside.

This part of North Wales already boasts a skilled and

dedicated workforce with an excellent industrial relations

record, as well as first-class access to motorways and airports.

But what helped to clinch the £M0m investment deal,

which will bring 300 new jobs to the area, was the support

and in-depth local knowledge of the Welsh Development

Agency - helping with the design and build of the plant

arid advising on many facets of this complex project.

To put the Welsh Advantage to your advantage

call the team at Welsh Development International on

0222 666862. by fax on 0222 668279 or post this coupon.

|
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To: Welsh Development International, Welsh Development ,

• Agency. Pearl House. Greytriars Road. Cardiff CFl 3XX. '

THE WELSH ADVANTAGE.
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BLACK Country Development
Corporation started work In
1987 with the aim of creating

25X00 jobs over a lifespan of
about 10 years. Bringing new
companies into one of the most
derelict industrial areas of the

UK was one way of achieving
that end. Helping the expan-
sion of those already in the
area was another.

For the fledgling corpora-
tion, charged by the govern-

ment to regenerate 10 square

miles - a tangle of factories,

homes, small shopping centres,

narrow roads, canals and riv-

ers between Birmingham and
Wolverhampton - the first

task was to establish aware-

ness that the Black Country
exists. London Docklands and
Leeds are readily identified.

Not so the Black Country, said

Mr Ian Page, the external
affairs director. “Our initial

technique in the early days
was to get the name of the
Black Country across to people
- where it is and the role of
BCDC as a facilitator,” be said.

And that, as Us heavy advertis-

ing shows, it is still doing.

In the late 1980s, BCDC did

not have extensive land or pre-

pared sites to offer incoming
companies. Indeed, a strong
element of Us work has been
the assembly of land, fre-

quently in fragmented owner-
ship. While the economy was
growing, the effort was
directed towards drawing prop-

erty developers into the area.

But as the momentum of

BCDC's activities gathered
force, the economy went into

decline, forcing a change in the

emphasis of its approach to

land assembly and sales. "With
recession and the developers
not being prepared to do specu-

lative development we looked

|IS
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St Davkfa Court office complex m Wolverhampton

more towards end-users and
occupiers,” said Mr Page.

Five years into its life, BCDC
has accumulated land, most
notably at and around the old

Patent Shaft Steel Works site.

Here it has been able to focus

its marketing pitch from the

general to the specific by offer-

ing the site as an automotive
components manufacturing
park. It is having talks with
two British subsidiaries of Ger-

man and US manufacturers
The planned components

park points up the strength
and the weakness of BCDC in

the relocation marketplace.

Langtey Maftlngs: the Black Country is being regenerated

PROFILE: Black Country

Familiarity breeds success
First, the Black Country is

playing to its traditional eco-

nomic role as a manufacturing
area, rather than as an area for

glitzy offices. Second, its geo-

graphical position, close to the

M5 and M6. puts it within easy
reach of the motor assembly
plants of the Midlands.
Third, while its central loca-

tion is an advantage, the inter-

nal transport links have been
poor; hence the importance
which has been attached, since

BCDC’s inception, to building a
new road which will provide

dual carriageway access to the
motorways from the Patent
Shaft site. Only now is con-

struction beginning.

The translation of promise to

execution for better internal

transport links, added to the
hard-won possession of sites,

means that BCDC is now able

for the first time to go to. for

example, automotive compo-
nent fairs in Detroit and prop-

erty investment exhibitions in

Cannes with, as Mr Page put it.

“something to sell”.

Although, the gradual return

of confidence which appears to

be seeping into the UK econ-

omy no doubt has something

to do with it, the level of inqui-

ries for sites in the BCDC area
is thic year running one third

up on last year.

Most of the inquiries from

overseas companies come to

BCDC through the West Mid-

lands Development Agency, a

body which, with a mixture of

locally generated and central

government funds, acts for the

region as a whole in seeking to

attract inward investment

BCDC does not seek to dupli-

cate the role of the WMDA, but

rather to cooperate with it

To attract British companies,

however, it is on its own and

in competition with nearby
centres such as Birmingham,
Coventry and Telford. If a com-

pany wants a greenfield site, it

will not be attracted to tbe

Blade Country. But; like other

development corporations, it

has an array of powws to help

fofftTping and resident corapa*

the planning authority.

It administers, with the depart

ment of environment; .dly

grant It can ease applications

for regional selective assis-

tance. It can put companies in

touch with local authorities to

obtain funds, under the Inner

Urban Areas Act .

These powers have been

used recently to assist overseas

companies such as Bohter,ihe

Austrian steel importing and

processing group, Hofesa, the

Spanish curtain track and win-

dow blind company, Huf (UK),

the subsidiary of tbe German

locks manufacturer, and Luigi

Fontana, the Italian fasteners

company, all of which have

recently arrived or have expan-

ded foot-in-the-water
operations.

Similarly. British companies

which have consolidated mahr

ufacturing operations in the

Black Country from other

parts of the UK include

Laporte, the chemicals gnfop.

John Cotton (CohfeVtiwcar
headliner manufacturer, and
Biwater Engineering Products,

the water engineering group. .-'

No figures are available

which separate out jobs cre-

ated by inward investment,

jobs created by companies rekv

eating their operations or jobs

created by corporate expansion

in the area. Nor indeed, are

there figures for jobs lost by
companies moving out of the

area. But BCDC said that jobs

on new developments estab-

lished since ft came into exis-

tence totalled 9X98.

Paul Cheeseright
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FAIREY HYDRAULICS, a
division of the Fairey electron-

ics and engineering group, ban

exchanged the obscure charms
of Heston, near London's
Heathrow airport, for a factory
in Avon set beside a Georgian
house with stone walls, prim-

roses, and sheep and cows
grazing in the surrounding
fields.

For a company making safe-

ty-critical controls systems for

the aerospace and defence
industries, it might seem a pas-

toral setting, although its site.

on the edge of the village of

Claverham, is within a few
miles of Weston-super-Mare
and even closer to the M5
motorway.
Fairey Hydraulics completed

its move just over a year ago
as part of a group relocation

from the 10-acre. Heston site,

where Fairey had been for

some 40 years. “The site was
far too big for the situation fac-

ing the Fairey companies and
we needed to move away," says
Simon Frost, managing direc-

tor of Fairey Hydraulics.

PROFILE: Fairey Hydraulics

U3N0ONBOROUGH
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Available business properties under 5,000sq ft

Q Available business properties over 5,OOQsq ft

Name

TWO

Company

Adorns

Telephone No-

GnHHkfadK
Wystan Horn* 207

TtakuM!

Postcode

Inokm Borough,

idaftKinf DA157JH
004727/4728

Transfer to pastoral setting
It was decided that the group

headquarters would go to
Egham in Surrey but the main

relocation was of the hydrau-
lics division to Claverham,
where its research and devel-

opment had been situated for

10 years. That was a hangover
from the days when it was
fashionable to have your R&D
somewhere in the country
away from the rest of the com-
pany," says Mr Frost "We did
consider other areas but we
felt relocating our key engi-
neering personnel who were
already at Claverham was
unacceptable."

At the same time, it was
decided to restructure the divi-

sion. At Heston, there were
about 400 staff; at Claverham
today, there are 300. “We were
very fortunate that our strat-

egy to consolidate in tbe west
country and make the com-
pany a little smaller was
slightly in advance of the
reduction in the aerospace and
defence industry," says Mr
Frost

In late 1989, a small pilot

scheme was set up to test the
local manufacturing skills in
advance of the final decision.

“We were very satisfied, it

really gave us confidence,”
says Mr Frost, an engineer
who joined Fairey that year
from General Electric Com-
pany.

The decision to go to Claver-
ham and seek planning permis-
sion for a new factory was
announced to the staff in sum-

mer 1990, some 15 months
before it took effect Mr Frost
says: “I did the initial

announcement myself and
then we set up counselling ses-

sions so that everyone was
seen individually within a
week or so.

“I think people were very
disappointed but we gave them
a lot of notice which deadened
the pain. We had to trust the
workforce to keep supporting

us during the relocation
period, and they kept up manu-

The move coincided with

the slump in the housing

market

factoring output right through
the move." He adds: “By going
public to the workforce, it

made the whole thing very
open and it did mean there
were no rumours, everyone
knew what was happening.”
Fewer than half the staff

were offered the chance to relo-

cate. “We were setting up a
different organisation cultur-

ally. It was a reincarnation
rather than a removal. We
offered jobs to about 150 out of
the 400 people at Heston. Any
employee had to be capable of
adapting to the new systems
and practices of our reorgan-
ised company here. That was
the criteria - was the person
sufficiently adaptable and, was
his job actually going to be
relocated here?" The oldest

employee to move is older than
6a
Weekend visits to Avon were

organised and about 100 fami-

lies arrived by coach. “To the
average city dweller the
thought of moving to the coun-
try isn't always as attractive as
one might think," Mr Frost
says. Meetings were arranged
with teachers from local

schools and estate agents. “A
good incentive at the time was
that value for money in hous-
ing was significantly better
here than in west London."
More than half of the work-

force did not wish to, or could
not, move. “We ended up relo-

cating about 60 people. In
terms of relocation we were
very pleased. We were told to

expect possibly 10 per cent
acceptances, so our worst case
was 15-20 employees and we
trebled that." For those who
did not move, Fairey offered

what it describes as an
enhanced redundancy package
- above the statutory require-

ments.
The company then set about

recruiting 200 people locally.

Mr Ftost says, “We really are
delighted with the attitudes,

the capability and the interest

of the new employees we
recruited in the area.”

At an early stage tbe consul-
tants PE International were
involved in the project man-
agement of the new birikttng

and advising on personnel mat-
ters. Bob Waghora of PE acted
as project manager - it was

essential, says Mr Frost, to

have someone who did not
have a line management
responsibility to supervise the
move
The Heston site, with its fac-

tory in converted hangars, was
sold for £9m. The Claverham
site of about nine acres, mice a
medieval manorial estate,

included listed buildings but
bad been used for some 200
years for industrial purposes,
first as a leather tannery and
then as a tobacco factory.
Fairey consulted with tbe dis-

trict council. Woodspring, over

the planning application for
the new factory of 60,000 $q ft
The boardroom is now in the
Georgian bouse.

Fahey was not eligible for

any grant aid, but Mr Frost
said it received support and
encouragement from Woodspr-
ing marketing department and
from Bristol city council's eco-

nomic development office. Gra-
ham Turner, chief marketing
officer of Woodspring; says the
council had “a good honest
relationship" with Fairey.
“We've been delighted - It

brought 200 new jobs to the
district and safeguarded many
existing jobs in the defence
industry in the area."

For those employees who
moved from Heston, Fairey
offered a standard relocation
package covering legal costs,

estate agents' fees, and some
help with accommodation
while house-hunting. “You
have to be as flexible as you

can to deal with each family’s

circumstances,” Mr Frost says.

“We evaluated using a reloca-

tion agency and decided in the

end we could do it reasonably
well ourselves."

The move coincided with the

slump in the housing market
which created Its own prob-
lems. “We provided many
months of support for people
travelling to and from west
London. One or two are still

letting their houses but the
majority did manage to sell,

although one or two are still

mmmutfflg-

Mr Frost comments: “I think

most of them are happy to

have secured employment and
many find they are experienc-

ing a better quality of life. But
quite a few have relatives back
in London which- puts a
damper on things. Two or
three of the 60 have decided to

return to London.
1*

Tbe new factory started pro-

duction in January 1992. “We
took tiie opportunity to build a
factory in tone with the 1990s,

a wonderful opportunity not to
be missed when relocating.

The most significant change

Homefkhfc
NationalistAw
MORE

attention - ^5jS8

tuned to ffindSl

was getting paperwork out .of

the system, using modem data

recording techniques and com- . 7
puterised stores." Fairey had ..

been unionised at Heston, but

at Claverham it set up an
elected forum. “There have J ;

been no labour relations prob-

.

lems. We have been very satis-

fied with the support our.wok-
force has given us," Mr Frost r ~

says.

Of the relocation, he says, “I

have no reservations whatso-

ever. It was the right decision.

But I wouldn't recommend .it

as a regular thing for a com-
pany. There is a great deal of

weak if you do it property and
that can make you take the eye
off tiie business ball" J -

Speaking with hindsight, he
says: *T think we' were-locky to
Mton the right formula. It was
important to have consultants

in at the beginning who had -

seen other companies go
throughiL We ^]oUM^xd3ably
have allowed slightly more
time for the final start-up :•

operations. It worked but it

was very tough." v.-.

Roland Adburgham —

.
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You’ll be surprised what you’ll find located in Scotland
Scotland h skilled Scotland

workforce, cost produces almost

efficiencies and 40% ofEurope^

established PCs and output

Infrastructure are the in electronic

benefits most cited data processing

by the 100 foreign equipment has

companies already grown by 30%

there. per annum

since 1980.

Scotland^ higher education Institutions

have, in UK terms, been disproportion-

ately successful In winning EC research

Scotland if properties - from low-cost facilities

to headquarters and bespoke solutions - can be

easily accessed through Locate in Scotia ndfc

database.

provides a

financial,

property and

training

package to

companies

looking to

expand-

Scotiandb II universities and over 70

colleges produce over 23,000 graduates

per annum - more than any country in

Europe on a per capita basis.

Scotland plays boat to an advanced

IT sector comprising 570 hardware

and software companies

employing around 70,000.

Scotland ha* an excellent tele-

communications network, direct

international flights and, on

average, one flight every fourteen

minutes from London - no

wonder mote companies are

moving up in the world.

Scottish Enterprise To discover the opportunities located In Scotland, contact us on 071-839 2117 or fax 071-839 2975. Or write to us at Locate in Scotland, 17 Cockspur Street, London SWI Y 5BL
Locate In Scotland b the executive arm ofeovernmem responsible For attracting investment u Scotland. ^^ffiiNScOTLAND
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most Promising
unMizneafaiient target areas
through nine overseas offices
including two in the US andtwo in Japan, the bigeesi
investors into the region.

In the last six months alone,
it has announced a dutch olnew investments and acquisi-
tions by companies from Hong
Kong, the VS and Switzerland,
ranging from television manu-
facture and knitwear produc-
tion to telephone marketing
services and the purchase of
Sunderland University's elec-
tro-magnetic compatibility test-
ing facility.

But the agency now sees
winning Inward investment as
only the first stage. The new
challenge is to evolve a sup-
port role, to ensure the inves-
tors it has gained remain and
prosper. "We need to plan in
the knowledge that reinvest-
ment, development of the exist-
ing investment base, will be far
more important in the 1890s."
says Mr John Bridge, NDC’s
chief executive.

“It may well be the plant
here is in competition with the

Winning investment is only the first stage, reports Chris Tighe

Company care becomes the focus
plant in, say. Prance to get the
ear of the parent in the US. A
JtonJ party can be quite help-

The NDC is not alnna in thiq
view. At a recent Newcastle
University seminar Professor
Neil Hood, director of the
Strathclyde Internationa] busi-
ness unit, argued that British
inward Investment agencies
need to develop an aftercare
and support role.

"Many so-called multina-
tional companies are not
remotely multinational,” said
Prof Hood, ex-director of the
inward investment agency.
Locate In Scotland. “The man-
agers are largely left on their
own to compete for investment
within the company. Local
agencies can help them.”

Increasingly, he said, foreign
investment in the UK was in
the form of joint ventures and
acquisitions, yet inward invest-
ment projects, although small
and declining in number, were
still being keenly pursued,
partly because of their glam-
our. Many agencies, be
suggested, are ill-equipped for
the more subtle and resource-
intensive role of supporting
existing investments.
NDC, however, says it has

already responded to this trend
by allocating staff to new areas
of activity over the last two
years, including supplier link-

ages, support in securing fur-

ther funding, and an aftercare

programme for inward inves-

tors. Some may, for example.

need help with training. Others

may have tentative plans for

expansion, which NDC can
help them realise.

Around 40 per cent of new
inward investment-related jobs

in the region now come from
expansions and reinvestments,

says Mr Chris Fraser, NDC's
director of operations-

In the 1960s and 1970s the
region saw enclave investment,

says Mr Bridge, with overseas
companies setting up self-con-

tained plants. Now. he says,

the area must aim for embed-

ded investment, so the inward
investment Is just the starting
point for a complex web of
linkages.

Creating these linkages - the
growth of a locally-based auto-
motive supplier base for Nis-
san’s Sunderland plant is an
example - will, it is hoped,
encourage spin-off investment
and ensure plants remain.
The region now has invest-

ments by more than 350 over-

seas companies. More than 120

are North American-owned,
and 50 Japanese. It claims to

be the principal European cen-

tre for manufacturing invest-

ment from the Far East But
while the US has resurged as a
source of inward investment.

interest from Japan is very
Eat
Although NDC is firmly

established within the north
east as the coordinating body
for inward investment - Cum-
bria keeps its options open by
also being a member of Inward.

NDC’s north west counterpart
• - County Durham has its own
development company (CDDO.
set up to raise the profile of a
county which has to compete
against neighbouring urban
heavyweights Tyne and Wear
and Cleveland.

The CDDC, which sees itself

as adding value to, rather than

competing with, NDC’s efforts,

is hoping the expected creation

of an enterprise zone in East
Durham will help regenerate
an area which has lost its last

four pits, employing 4,000 men,
in the last three years.

John Elliott, CDDC business

development executive, says
that while the era of big invest-

ment projects may be past,

there is a myriad of small and
medium sized opportunities to
aim for. He hopes Durham Uni-
versity’s proposed £30m sci-

ence park will help attract

quality investors.

In Northumberland, the
county council has opted for

some lateral thinking to

encourage investment, by tar-

geting companies in which its

superannuation fund has
equity stakes.

Between 1985 and the end of

1992, NDC estimates overseas

investment in the region cre-

ated 24,495 new jobs, and safe-

guarded a further 1L800. The
estimated capital spend was
almost £3bn.

The safeguarded category
covers acquisitions of existing

plants in the region by over-

seas investors. One recent
example is tha purchase last

month by the Whiting Com-
pany of Vermont, of South
Durham Fibres, based at
Bishop Auckland. The plant,

which makes PVC and polyes-

ter filaments, will become the

European manufacturing base
for Whiting, a synthetic fibres

manufacturer.
In 1991 and 1392, safeguarded

jobs were proportionately more
important than in the 1980s,

accounting last year for almost
half the total 5,784 jobs
secured. The NDC is awning to

secure a total of around 5,000

jobs a year through inward
investment. The total UK
annual figure is around 50,000.

It could be argued that
inward investment's impor-
tance in the region's pcnnnmic

base has been overestimated.

An analysis by Northumbria
University academics Frank
Peck and Ian Stone of 1980s’

incoming greenfield manufac-
turing investment in the

region pointed out that it com-
prised just 5 per cent of the

total stock of manufacturing
jobs at 1989 levels. However,

they also noted the newcomers
were creating the type of jobs
- full-time and for men - badly

needed in the region.

The NDC’s Agenda for the

North, its strategy for long
term economic growth, pub-
lished last December, stresses

that inward investment has
played an important part in
maintaining the region’s man-
ufacturing performance, creat-

ing new sectors, such as semi-

conductor manufacture, and
strengthening growth sectors

such as electrical and elec-

tronic engineering. It also sug-
gests inward investors have
upgraded quality levels
achieved by suppliers, improv-

ing export performance.
On the downside. It notes an

absence of some key research,

design, development and mar-
keting functions among the
northern operations of over-

seas companies, but points out
this is a general problem for

the region, as UK headquarters

are overwhelmingly concen-
trated in London and the south
east Advantaged though it is

in this regard, southern
England has, nevertheless,
been lobbying hard over the

redrawing of the assisted areas

map.
The importance of UK gov-

ernment regional aid ,
which

also helps unlock European
grants, is undisputed. Between

Overseas investment in the region is estimated

to have created 24,405 new jobs, and safeguarded

a further 11,800 between 1985 and the end of 1992

The Cutty Sark tafl ships race returns to Newcastle from July 14 to 17 as

part of the dty council's 1993 marketing programme to attract potential

relocaters. in 1988, the race brought £318m of Investment to the area

1987 and 1992, every one of the

82 new greenfield overseas
investment projects in the
northern region went to

assisted areas. Of 202 projects,

including new arrivals, joint

ventures, acquisitions and
expansion, 95 per cent were in

assisted areas.

"If some parts of the south of

England get it and we retain

what we've got I wouldn't be
too worried," says Mr Bridge.

“If they get it at the expense of

parts of the north, I would be

more concerned.'’

JUDGING by the glossy
brochures which promote most
parts of Britain, there are cer-
tain factors - beautiful scen-
ery. executive housing, good
communications - which tip
the balance when companies
consider relocating.

The brochures, however, are
often more coy about another
crucial consideration - the
availability of grant aid.

A certain embarrassment lin-

gers about admitting the need
for financial incentives to
attract inward investment.
But the fact the Department

of Trade and Industry has
received 2,000 representations
lobbying for inclusion on its

redrawn assisted areas map
shows the significance of such
aid, which also attracts Euro-
pean funds. -.• • • .

• • •

Nowhere was the announce-

ment of the new map more
anxiously awaited than in the

Cumbrian Travel to Work
Areas of Workington. White-

haven and Barrow-in-Furness.

Superficially, the unemploy-

ment statistics of Cumbria’s

coastal strip might suggest it

has fewer problems than many

other parts of Britain; in Feb-

ruary, the unemployment rates

for Workington, Whitehaven
and Barrow TTWAs were 12.5.

9.8 and 9.4 per cent respec-

tively. compared with a UK
rate of 10.5 per cent.

But behind the figures lie

deep-seated structural prob-

lems; the Cumbrian coastal

strip, already tussling with dif-

ficulties of geographical
peripherality. poor road, rail

and air links and traditionally

low levels of indigenous entre-

preneurship, is in the middle of

considerable job shedding at

its two dominant workplaces,

the Sellafield nuclear waste
reprocessing site and VSEL’s
shipyards in Barrow-in-Fur-

ness. Consultants have pre-

dicted unemployment will rise

-sharply. -In Copeland's case,

the latest forecast Is unemploy-

ment of more than 20 per cent

by the end of 1994.

Although phased over a few

years the job cuts - at least

6,000 from the Sellafield site

and more than 9,000 from
VSEL - are especially trau-

matic because of the lade since

the 1970s of any substantial

PROFILE: Cumbria’s coastal strip

Investment initiative launched
inward investment into the
area to diversify its industrial

base.

“Nothing of any major signif-

icance moved in during the
1980s in the whole of West
Cumbria," says Alan Williams,

business manager of the West
Cumbria Development Fund.
British Nuclear Fuels, which

Is ploughing more than £lm
annually into the fiind to

encourage economic regenera-

tion, is also building on its

presence as a big local pur-
chaser and source of technolog-

ical know-how by developing

the new Westlakes science and
technology park near White-
haven.
So for. 15 companies, employ-

ing 102 people, have been
signed up, filling Westlakes’

first phase. Of these, seven are

from outside the area. None is

a total relocation; their head-

quarters remain elsewhere.
Phase O, now under develop-

ment, will be marketed to

attract more businesses from
outside West Cumbria.
The Northern Development

Company, responsible for

encouraging inward invest-

ment into north east England
and Cumbria, believes indige-

nous growth is crucial to

long-term regeneration of the

Cumbrian coastal strip’s econ-

omy. “The real gains lie in
local business development.”
says NIK] chief executive Dr
John Bridge.

In the shorter term, however,
local economic development
bodies believe significant

inward investment, either by
companies relocating or
expanding, is vital to create

more jobs.

In a spirit of self-help, the

county's public and private
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sector and job-creating agen-
cies have created the Cumbria
Marketing Initiative, a £2m
campaign to attract inward
investment, launched in Bar-

row last October by board of
trade president Michael
Heseltine.

Under the slogan “Cumbria
will work for you”, it aims to

raise awareness of the county
as a potential business loca-

tion. Last month it reported it

had generated more than 100

inquiries from companies
“interested to learn more about
the benefits of relocating to

Cumbria”. These inquiries are

being chased up and a harder-

sell second phase campaign is

planned fix' year two.

Self-help, though, cannot sur-

mount every obstacle. Uninten-

tionally underlining the area’s

remoteness from Westminster,

four ministers have since Octo-

ber at short notice cancelled

visits to Copeland. Among
them was Mr Heseltine. who
had to cancel the latter part of

his Cumbria Marketing Initia-

tive launch when bad weather
grounded his helicopter,

needed because the road from
Barrow to Whitehaven was for

too slow.

“Self help can only be part of

a total package; at the end of

the day we have to offer incen-

tives,” says Bob Metcalfe,
Copeland borough council’s

director of development and
services. “There have to be
sticks and carrots; the carrot of

Regional Selective Assistance
is absolutely vitaL”

At present, Workington
TTWA has Development Area

status, but Copeland and Bar-

row are nan-assisted, placing

than at a severe disadvantage.

Even within West Cumbria.
Workington’s DA status has
caused imbalance; 80 per cent

of business developments
assisted by the West Cumbria
Development Fund in recent
years have been in Allerdale,

which includes Workington.

Sellafield’s expansion cost

Copeland its development area
status in 1963; ironically, it is

the site’s job-shedding which
has made the borough's pleas

for flggfcfari area status more
insistent

In support of the three
TTWAS’ bid for DA status.

Cumbria county council argues

that nearly 50,000 people work
in manufacturing and energy-
related industries within them,
about 70 per cent of the coun-

ty's employment in these sec-

tors. In the 1980s, their perfor-

mance helped raise Cumbria's
gross domestic product from
below to above the UK aver-

age.

Without new industrial

development in Barrow and
West Cumbria, says the coun-

cil, Cumbria GDP will fall back
to early 1980 levels, when it

was 10 per cent below the UK
average.

The area's problems, the
argument runs, are structural,

not cydicaL “While the south
east will get better of its own
accord, we’re going to need an
injection of new business in

tills area to broaden the base,"

says Furness Enterprise chair-

man Mr Alan Forsyth.

The intensive national lobby-

ing over the new map and the

new aid for pit closure areas -

Cumbria’s mines shut too soon
to benefit - are viewed with
some gloom in the county.

“There is a distinct possibil-

ity the assisted map will be
drawn on a political basis

rather than a needs basis,"

says Mr Metcalfe. The invest-

ment which assisted area sta-

tus should attract is crucial, he
says. “If we don’t get that we
are in terminal decline."

Chris Tighe

In the middle of the Eleventh

Century, the Cbnrch decided it could do

with some premises in Lincoln.

Plans were drawn op for a place of

worship and the local construction team

went to work. For over 400 years, they

laboured religiously.

One glance at onr photograph and

you’ll understand why it took so long to

create. Lincoln Cathedral is, quite simply,

one of the most stunning historical

buildings in Europe, a magnet for tourists

from all over the world.

But if you're in the market for a

We’ve been delivering custom-built

properties since 1072.

new business location today, you may be

interested to learn that the construction

industry round here has improved beyond

all recognition since the Cathedral first

opened its doors.

Our project completion times, for

instance, have shortened considerably.

Here in the Lincolnshire Heartlands, wc

can now design for all sorts of users, to

specified quality and size, in a matter of

months. Alternatively, we can offer

prebuilt industrial and commercial units as

well as a full range of sites.

But it*s not jnst butinets premises

which have benefitted. Whether you opt for

a little cottage in the country or a terraced

house in town, you’ll find domestic property

pretty comfortably priced, too.

Add to all this an A1 communi-

cations network, a widely diversified

workforce, an innovative training ethic

and a dynamic development team and

yon’ll begin to see just what attracts

businesses like Arjo Wiggins and Anglian

Water to the area tkese days.

For more details, call the number

below. You won’t find a better location in

a thousand years.

ovT1S
hisul hearTia *0s

For more information, phone or fax free on 9800 318 311
Campaign Office. Beaumont Fee, Lincoln LN1 1DJ Tel; 0522 564 466
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PROFILE: Scotland James Rnxton on efforts to attractthe civil service

A useful lesson in happy endings Facing up to an about turn A c

THE job of Robert Crawford,
head of Locate in Scotland, is

to attract inward investment.

But for three months until the
end of February this year most
of his time was spent trying to

prevent some of it seeping out
The problem that confronted

him was the threat posed to

Digital's plant in Ayr,
south-west Scotland, by the US
parent company’s need to
retrench in the face of losses.

Digital had to decide whether
to close its plant at Galway in

Ireland or shut down Ayr.
In the end Digital decided to

maintain the Ayr plant, which
was producing its new Alpha
personal computer, and shed
780 jobs at Galway, though a
further 350 employees there
were retained. Some 980 jobs at

Ayr were saved.
It was a happy ending after a

very tense few weeks for Mr
Crawford and Locate in Scot-

land. For him it underlined
several lessons in the present
state of the inward investment
market

First, countries which bene-

fit strongly from inward invest-

ment by multinationals have
to face the threat posed by cor-

porate rationalisation. Even if

companies are doing wen, they
may still need fewer plants in
EC countries because of econo-
mies due to standardisation of

products in the single Euro-
pean market and the easing of

inter-country barriers. Even if

plants do not close they are
often employing fewer people.

Second, it reminded him that

“you've got to retain what
you've got and grow what

you’ve got. You could spend a
lot of time chgsfog after new
investments, while existing

investors are leaving your
patch."

The statistics for inward
investment (investment from
other countries) and for reloca-

tion (movement from the rest

of the UK) are now being tot-

ted up for the year to the end
of March 1993. Mr Crawford
gives no sneak previews bat
says: "I have been very
pleased. Things are going quite
welL"
But he is not necessarily

claiming that 1992/93 was a bet-

Japan has been
“quiescent" as

an inward investor

because of

its recession

ter year than 1991/92. The fact

is that both inward investment
and relocation into Scotland
have gone off the boil since the

late 1980s. In 1989/90 Scotland
attracted 64 projects with a
total of 12,300 jobs planned,
involving investment worth
£853m. In 1991/92 some 59 pro-

jects were announced, with
6,000 jobs planned and a total

of £38lm to be invested.

Japan, Mr Crawford points
out, has been “quiescent" as an
inward investor because of its

recession, though the new
town of Livingston recently
won an aiiv^nmtitinning equip-
ment factory by Mitsubishi

Electric, which already has
three plants in Scotland.

A number of other medium-
sized investments have been
decided in the electronics sec-

tor, mostly by US companies,
while Bscom, the fast growing
German personal computer
maker, is a relatively rare
European entrant
The importance of existing

companies was underlined a
few days ago when Interna-

tional Business Machines at

Greenock confirmed it was giv-

ing Mimtec, a Scottish assem-
bler, a big contract to assemble
its PCs. The deal mil laid to

the building of a 300,000 square
foot factory employing 300 peo-
ple at Gourock..
Mr Crawford says that

Locate in Scotland needs to
keep in touch with existing
investors to be able to antici-

pate their parent companies’
next moves and get Scotland

on to the short list of locations

before a project has even been
decided on.

Locate in Scotland is also
looking for new industries to

encourage, to move away from
heavy dependence on the elec-

tronics sector, which employs
about 45,000 people. One idea is

to build on the particular

strengths of Scottish universi-

ties in the field of optoelec-
tronics. Although there are a
number of Scottish-based com-
panies in the field , the industry
Is dominated by Japan. If

Japan were to internationalise

its industry Scotland should be
put high on its list of possible

locations.

The recession in the UK has

Building a future in Clwyd

WHEN VOU THINK ABOUT IT. THERE AREN’T MANY

THINGS YOU CAN T BUILD WITH LEGO ® BRICKS - EVEN A SUCCESSFUL

FUTURE. THAT IS EXACTLY WHAT LEGO UK HAVE DONE IN THE COUNTY

OF CLWYD.

THE COMPANY FIRST ESTABLISHED ITSELF IN THE

NORTH WALES COUNTY IN I960. AND IN 1981 MOVED TO ITS PRESENT

UK HEADQUARTERS IN WREXHAM. THE LEGO EXAMPLE HAS BEEN

FOLLOWED BY MANY OTHER MAJOR COMPANIES.

ICELAND FROZEN FOODS. KELLOGG S. TOYOTA AND

HOTPOINT - THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE COMPANIES BUILDING

THEIR FUTURE IN CLWYD.

IF YOU ARE CONSIDERING RELOCATION OR AN

EXPANSION PROJECT FOR THE FUTURE. WE WOULD LIKE TO TALK TO

YOU - YOU NEVER KNOW. LEGO COULD BE THE MODEL FOR YOUR

COMPANY'S NEXT MOVE.

TO FIND OUT MORE. CONTACT:

THE CLWYD INDUSTRY TEAM. CLWYD COUNTY COUNCIL,

SHIRE HALL. MOLD, CLWYD CH7 6N8

TEL: (0352) 702772 FAX; (0352) 700321

e LEGO AND THE LEGO SYSTEM LOGO ARE EXCLUSIVE TRADE MARKS O 1993 THE LEGO GROUP

Thanks to the
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Effect
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Multinational companies from all

f over the world choose Peterborough
as their UK base. Like the many British companies

slowed down the flow of reloca-

tions from the south of
in 1990/91 the number

of jobs announced as being

relocated into Scotland from
the rest of UK was MOO; the

following year it was 1,400. Yet

there is still a trickle.

Elonex. the London-based
personal computer company, is

setting up an assembly plant at

Cumbernauld through its asso-

ciate Cordata.

At the high value end of the

market Cray Systems has
opened a software centre at

South Queensferry near Edin-

burgh.

What will happen
after Scotland’s

five new towns are

wound up between
1995 and 1999?

It will be noted that many of
tho towns mentioned in this

article as receiving new pro-

jects are new towns. Scotland

still has its five new towns -

East Kilbride, Glenrothes,
Cumbernauld, Livingston and
Irvjne - unlike England where
they have been wound up. But
winding up is on its way in

Scotland.

The Scottish new towns have
been crucial to the develop-

ment of the high-tech economy
which Scotland has aimed at in

the past two decades and
receive about half all Scottish

inward investment. High-tech
companies from the US and
Japan, accustomed to modem
plants in modem locations,

usually prefer to go to new
towns.
This is not necessarily

because ol the grants - Glen-

rothes, for example, is not in

an assisted area - but because
of the assistance which new
town development corpora-
tions supply in providing

readily available premises^ at

concessionary rents and giving

a general helping hand.

But East Kilbride and Glen-

rothes are to be wound up at

the end of 1995; Cumbernauld

in 1996, Livingston in 1998 and
Irvine in 1999. What will hap-

pen to than and the assistance

they give incoming companies?

Much of their industrial

property is to be sold to the

private sector. The Scottish

Office initially floated the idea

ofthe development corporation

staffs staging management
buy-outs and forming "local

development companies", pur-

chasing many of the commer-
cial assets of their towns. But
that ran into Treasury objec-

tions that the MBO teams
would not offer the best price

available.

The Scottish Office then
said. Just before the general
election, that . MBO teams
might be allowed only the

development land and part-fin-

ished estates, a much less

appetising prospect. It also

wants at least some of the new
town corporations' operations

to be taken over by the local

enterprise companies or LECs,
which are part of the Scottish

Enterprise network.

Mr Crawford says: “The new
towns were very good col-

leagues to Locate in Scotland.

The LECs will to some mea-
sure replace than.”
But although Mr David Mil-

lan, chief executive of Cumber-
nauld Development Corpora-
tion, is reasonably positive

about the proposed new
arrangements and says “the
intention is that we win see a
seamless transition", other
new town officials are fearful

that much of what they supply
will not be provided after
wind-up. The 1£C&, they point
out, would have less money
available »nd will have other
priorities.

James Buxton

IN THE middle of January,

General Sir David Earns-

botham, adjutant-general of

the army, was guest at a lunch

given in his honour by the city

of Glasgow. The ami was to

celebrate the decision by the

army to locate its new person-

nel centre handling army pay

and pensions in the city, creat-

ing 700 jobs.

The idea involved closing

several small®* offices around

Britain. In addition to the new

jobs, some 400 existing minis-

try of defence jobs in the city

would be safeguarded. The
MoD would do everyone a

favour by occupying Tay
House, a laige new office

building standing empty in the

heart of the city.

But the celebrations proved
premature. In early March, Mr
Archie Hamilton, the armed
forces minister, said the army
was now considering an alter-

native building at Stockport,

near Manchester. Its consul-

tants had overlooked it origi-

nally but the MoD had to free

the fact it was on the market
for £4m against the £20m the

Glasgow site would cost
The apparent about turn by

the MoD infuriated Mr Ian

Lang, the Scottish secretary,
and dismayed and puzzled fire

Glasgow Development Agency
which had persuaded the army
that Glasgow was the army's
best choice. Mr Hamilton said

it had always been stated that

the original decision was “sub-

ject to review and further con-

sultation". Hie indicated that

Stockport was likely to win
the re-opened contest

Earlier tins month, however,
Mr Hamilton announced that
the centre would after all go to

Glasgow, but would occupy
two existing MOD buildings
instead of Tay House. This
would cost £6m against the
Stockport option which had
turned out to cost £lSm.
Bnt the affair has been a

poor demonstration of the gov-

-emment’s stated policy of

showing greater consideration

to Scotland. The policy was

gnuimpd up in a white paper

jgmwl in March entitled Scot-

land In the Union: a partner-

ship for good.
.

It gat* that since 1979 more

than 4,000 civil service jobs

“are recorded as having been

moved or being about to move

to Scotland”.

The day the white paper

came ont the government

announced that the depart-

ment of trade and industry

would move part of its oil and

division from London to

Aberdeen- This was a partial

victory for leaders of the Aber-

The ministry of defence

affair has been a poor

demonstration of the

government’s stated policy

of showing greater

consideration to Scotland

<teen oil services industry who
have been arguing for several

years that the government
should move the Petroleum
Engineering Directorate (PED)

(once part of the former
department of energy) to Aber-

deen.

The PED handles drilling

and production licence appli-

cations by oil companies. Scot-

tish Enterprise, in a detailed

study in 1991, endorsed the

theory that by moving the
whole PED to Aberdeen enor-

mous benefits would follow.

Oil companies, it said, would
transfer the staff who dealt

with the PED to the northern
city, and engineering design
companies would follow them.
The split in oil industry

expertise between London and
Aberdeen would end. Aber-
deen would become the
unchallenged centre of Euro-
pean oil expertise. Exports of
services and equipment would

increase and the Uli share ol.

the world offshore oil market

might double. Eventually, an .

extra 15,000 jobs might be co-
ated in the UK. -

.

?

Many people said at the

that Scottish Enterprise wstt

spoiling a good case with exa£

.

geration. The Scottish media

did not help, repeatedly-saying.

.

that the 15,000 new jobs woutd ./

all he in Scotland or even-jn>.-'

Aberdeen alone, rather than fit

the whole of Britain.

There was evidently.intense .

reluctance by the oQ industry

civO servants to move north., •

After much prevarication the

government commissioned a

study of the issue by Ernsts
Young.
The Ernst &. Young repot,

released last month, will have :

made uncomfortable reading

for Scottish Enterprise. Xt said

there was "no dear case" tor

moving the whole of the PED
to Aberdeen. It would mean n
loss of business efficiency to

the DTL The impact on the

location of other organisations

would be “small". ‘ T ':

It acknowledged that there

would be a “small gain", to ',

promoting an agglomeration

of industries and skills to:. 1

Aberdeen, which "should
'

improve the UK totentatioirid •••

position in offshore supplies.'

and services".
.

' i

'

The government has decided

to move 60 geologists and
engineers of the PED from.

London to Aberdeen to provide,

services previously only avail-

able in London. The Aberdem
’

office would take "the nation-

wide lead to the issue at field

development consents^ and
process development applies^

tions Grom companies based in. :.

Aberdeen. If. more oQ coutpa--

nies moved the office would he -

expanded to 80 staff.

It was a partial victory far..

Aberdeen but also an qvenlne

dose of realism. The dvil ser-

vants start moving towards ,

the end of this year.

PROFILE : Northern Ireland

An honest answer to overcome fears
RESIGNED FOR years to being
regarded as just a coloured pin
on the map of world trouble

spots found to most TV
newsrooms, economic planners
in Northern Ireland are
encouraged that the province
is finally attracting attention

for mine benign reasons.

The Industrial Development
Board, the government body
charged with the task of
promoting inward investment
to the province, says that in

1992 it had one of its most
successful years since it was
established 10 years ago. It is

estimated that some 1900 new
Jobs will result from projects

signed up in the past year, five

times the number in 1991.

Most notable among the new
project announcements are
Seagate Technology from
California, which is

establishing its first plant
outside the US at Londonderry,
with a $65m investment to

manufacture wafers for
computer hard disc drives, and
Texmaco, an Indonesian textile

firm, which is to invest £S5m
in two plants to manufacture
new high-tech polyester fibres

and fabrics for the European
market. Together they will

provide some L40O jobs when
operating at full capacity.

Mr Frank Hewitt, the deputy
executive director of the 1DB,

expressed characteristic
Belfast caution in assessing
the significance of the upturn.

“Several of the projects have
been under discussion for a
while, and are a result of
investment decisions which
were probably delayed because
of the recession. We will not
necessarily have as good a year
this year." he said.

Nonetheless, he said.
“Seagate was a tough and
hard-fought project, and we are
pleased to have won it against

the competition".

Attracting companies to
invest in Northern Ireland is a
particularly difficult task. “Not
only do we have a perceived
peripherality problem with the
sea crossing, which regions,
such, as Wales and Scotland do
not have, but we also have the
security situation and the
negative image created by it"

said Mr Hewitt
His approach is “to be totally

honest about it all and put It

into context We cannot attract
companies here under false
pretences as we want to build
a long-term relationship with
them. That requires both sides

being honest with each other”.
The peripherality issue was

not a big problem for Mr
Marimutu Sinivasan, the
president of Texmaco. He said:
“Although we will be

already situated here they recognise the city's

unparaUelled advantages.

Benefitting from a £1 bil-

lion investment in infrastruc-

ture, our expanding city

is uniquely positioned to

provide the ideal business

environment into the twenty-

first century.

Peterborough has excel-

lent communication links, a

flexible workforce with all-

Coll GloriaMilne

on The Peterborough Effect Hotline Wf*'

0733 558816(0 44 733 558816
round skills, low-cost high-

|

quality office and factory

space and a superb lifestyle

which reflects both our
heritage and our aspirations.

Callourhotline or fill in the

coupon. We know you'll fit in

perfectly -in Peterborough.

Position

Company

SEND TO r

Peterborough Development Agency

80 Thorpe Road ^
Peterborough ^

Address

Peterborough

PE36HZ

ENGLAND

will work for youlj

supplying the European
market, we have -found that
transporting our product from
Northern Ireland is absolutely

no barrier to having our
operation here, a feet borne
out by the other Northern
Ireland companies we have
talked to who are also selling

into Europe*.GO
The frequency and reliability

of fair sailings to Stranraer
from Belfast and Lame, and
the lack erf traffic congestion in
the province are factors cited

by many £rei tilt forwarders
from theRepu lie preferring to

ship out of the north rather
than Dublin 100 miles further
south.

AVX, a leading manu-
facturer of ceramic capacitors

used In computers and
telecommunications, set up its

European distribution centre
at Lame in 1991, which the
company says was chosen
because of the province’s
advanced tpIgrnmTnnnioaHnng
network.
This allows orders from

across Europe to be placed
electronically and to be
delivered within 48 hours.
On the issue of political

violence, Mr Hewitt points to
the security statistics which
show Northern Ireland to have
one of the lowest crime rates in
Europe “even including the
terrorist attacks".

If overcoming these obstacles
were not enough, however, the
IDB itself has recently drawn
fire from behind its own lines.

In a report published by the
Northern Ireland Accounting
Office last February, the IDB
was criticised for allowing the
level of government
contributions to overall project
costs to creep up from 21 per
cent in 1990/91 to 27 per cent
currently. It said that greater
attention needed to be paid to

the issue erf job displacement
from elsewhere in the UK and
in the EDB’s “value-added"
assessment of IDB-fUnded
projects.

Mr Hewitt admits that he .

faces some conflicting objec-
tives - namely to win the
inward investment for North-
ern Ireland, but in doing so to
keep the cost to the taxpayer
at a minimum
Do the criticisms menu that

the IDB will be tougher in

assessing projects in the
future?

Mr Hewitt insisted that the
IDB already carries out a very
rigorous appraisal process but
said that to allocating its

£157xn budget this year, "we
are aware we must give value
to the taxpayer as well as meet
our other objective which is to

promote job creation”.

An important job creator
over the past four years, has
been the boom in back-office

services moving to Northern
Ireland, attracted by lower
wage and property costs than .

in inner-city areas such as Lon-
don, and topclass telecommu-
nications.

Although the driving force

for this has lost momentum
with the recession, Mr Terence
Killen, tbe lDB section head
respon^Ms for promoting such
back-office relocations, said:

“Firms should take a longer-

term view. Property and wage
cost differentials are likely to
widen again as the economy
recovers. Staff turnover is also

much lower here and as invest-

ment to people rather than
machinery or plant to a feature

of the services support Indus-

try, this can be very impor-
tant”.

One of the biggest such pro-

jects announced to date is that

by the new Child Support
Agency which is to establish a
new centre at Belfast, employ-
ing 750 people, and from which
it will service all of the east of
England. _

An i

Tim Coone
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PROFILE: NCM/Cardiff

A credit gain for bay scheme
ground have been
especially the city's doSE?
couple of. years. New lhese Past

moved buildings restonSf'h^^^
11*11^'

IS one bunding compteK*-,?
0 S00

?
er

takes its pla^T
pieted 01311 another

f
1®3101 Common ServicesAuthority s new home feci™
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ccrtit insure™tte worft
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By tins autumn bricks and mortar willbegin to appear. It is a preSri^wIEriby Grosvenor Waterside. By the
S; opera house

^ performing arts, a base for the Welsh

ofnext year and the first staff should be
settling in soon after.
For NCM the move to Cardiff Bay is itssecond relocation. NCM Credit Insurancemay be Dutch-owned now, hut until 16

11 ?'as tbe short-term end oF
f^port Credits Guarantee Department, theUK government organisation responsible
tor providing companies with insurance
coyer against losses on overseas sales.
As a government department ECGD was

a prime candidate. For a move, following
the Hardman review during the 1970s of
government office location. Its small com-
puter department had already been trans-
ferred to Cardiff, and as many of ECGIFs
activities tn the short-term market were
scattered around the City of London it was
considered sensible far the department to
have a new home.
The choice was eventually narrowed to

three centres. Liverpool, Glasgow and Car-
diff. Having decided on Cardiff space was
found within the Welsh Office which had
Just extended its offices in the heart of the
city. It was that choice that was to lead to
the second relocation.

Cardiff’s civic centre is governed by a
covenant from the Marquis of Bute’s
estate which restricts occupiers to non-
profit-making bodies. The Welsh Office sits

alongside the university college, city hail,

county hall. Temple of Peace, law courts
and national museum. Not a penny of

Penarth Marina: across the bay from the sits Cor NCM Credtt Insurances

profit among Hinm
The decision at the end of 1991 to privat-

ise the Cardiff part of ECGD meant it
could no longer live cheek-by-jowl with
the Welsh Office. “Prom the moment pri-
vatisation came on the agenda in 1988 we
knew another home would be necessary,”
says Mr Colin Foxall, once under-secretary
in ECGD responsible far the short-term
business and now managing director of
NCM Credit insurance.
“Right from the start, we always

intended, if at all possible, to maintain a
commitment to Cardiff. That does not
mean we did not look elsewhere, and, of
course, we did. We would certainly have
moved out of the city if we could not have
found the right place."

Even within Cardiff NCM looked at sev-

eral sites before settling on Grosvenor
Waterside’s prestige development in the

Bay. One building in the heart of the shop-
ping area, near the station, came under
dose scrutiny and others on the outskirts
were reviewed

In the end, NCM decided not to go else-

where, and to relocate to the bay area
because it wanted to be part of the rede-

velopment of Cardiff's docklands. This is

toe largest urban regeneration in Britain

outside London’s docklands; perhaps the

largest in Europe. The company found the

prospect exciting, according to Mr Foxall.

There were also hard commercial rea-

sons. "Sinc8 arriving to Cardiff to I960 we
have built a very fine staff, now number-
ing about 450,” Mr Foxall says. “If we had
moved well away from Cardiff then we
should have undermined that great asset
Cardiff has a well-educated labour market
it is fairly young and there is a pool of the

right sorts of skills which we could tap."

Over the years first as a government
department, and now as a company, NCM
has recruited, trained and developed its

staff from the local labour market “We
tend to recruit at a young age,” Mr Foxall

says, “with the result that many of the

people who came to us soon after our
arrival to Cardiff are now in fairly senior
managerial positions. “This is a very spe-

cialist industry and as staff turnover is

low we don’t lose too many people, an
important consideration to us."

As the company's business has become
increasingly sophisticated and geared to

the latest Information technology, staff

numbers have not risen, so that around
400 people will eventually move out of the

Welsh Office when the new headquarters
is ready for occupation. Nine regional
offices, as well as the computer centre

elsewhere to Cardiff, also report to Mr.

FoxalL This compares with about 700
when ECGD originally arrived in Cardiff
almost 13 years ago.

It is not numbers so much as quality

that Mr Foxall stresses, though. Mr Foxall

himself is a Londoner, who made the move
to Wales after a lifetime in the department
and secondments to the Department of

Trade and Industry, and the European
Commission to Brussels, so he views the

area through the eyes of an incomer.

“There is a very good quality of life

here” he says. “It’s not just about theatres

and museums but also about shopping and
entertainment and restaurants. Commer-
cially, it has very fast and good links with
London"

Anthony Moreton

PROFILE: East Kent

An affluent image problem •: .»

THE government’s
forthcoming announcement on
assisted area status, with all it

entails io additional grants

from the European Commu-
nity, is awaited particnlarly

eagerly by business and local

authority leaders in the less

prosperous parts of Kent
Areas to the north and east

of the county have an image
problem. They are within 70

miles or so of London and are

widely regarded as being part

of the traditionally affluent

south-east Yet, east Kent,

while beautiful and
well-heeled to parts, has many
of the problems of the indus-

trial north with rundown basic

industries, and a dearth of

new employers choosing the

area for relocation.

Mr Tim Byles, director of eco-

nomic development at Kent

County Council, sums up the

general frustration at the way

•in which the area is stub-

bornly seen by outsiders as
part of the Gaidai of England
- a perception has proved
hard to shift “East Kent is as

badly off as any area in

England, Scotland or Wales,
but because it is south of the

Thames, the assumption
remains it must be wealthy."

- There is also an assumption

that, because of its proximity

to the continent and the rest of

the EC, all wifi be well when
the European economic scene

improves. This is not necessar-

ily the view of local, authority

leaders and businessmen.

Mr Martin Hemingway, gen-

eral manager of the East Kent
Initiative, a pressure group
formed from local authority

and private sector interests to

co-ordinate plans, believes

that although the area has an
attractive quality of life, “it

will be doomed without sub-

On-line Lines.
Information on 600 sites and premises

countywide, at the touch of a button.

This is just one element oftbepwama^
relocation service which lincotastare s Bosmeaa lotion Team

• a new location.
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stantial inward investment to

create new jobs ... something
must be done to save the
region.”

Hence the application last

year far assisted area status

for six travel to work areas in

north and east Kent, four of

which are in the Top 20 list iff

deprivation in the UK. Tor
example, only six of the 99
currently assisted areas in the

UK have a higher unemploy-
ment rate than Thanefs 1&5
per cent, and unemployment
on the Isle of Sheppey is over

18 per cent
Assisted area status would

encourage government and
other public and private agen-

cies to point foreign compa-
nies in the direction of east

Kent, and provide grants to

help build industrial estates

and boost small companies.

In addition to long-term
unemployment caused by the

contraction or demise of tradi-

tional industries such as engi-

neering, brides, papermaking
and coal mining, the area
faces structural change from
the introduction last January
of the singte European market,

and the proposed opening next

year of the channel tunnel.

The single market is estimated

to have taken around £30m a
year out of the local Dover
economy, an average of £1,000
per head of population.

A recent study on the impact
of- the tunnel forecast a net

gain in jobs fbr Kent, but

argued that these were Ukely
to occur mainly outside east

Kent, and later than tile big

job losses expected over the
next few years.

Economic handicaps are
spread across east Kent, and
not just the area most affected

by the tunnel. North of a corri-

dor of prosperity centred on
Canterbury and Ashford, lies

the district of Swale which
includes Sheppey and Sitting-

bourne.

To the north-east is Thanet
with endemic unemployment
to the faded glories of Mar-
gate, Broadstairs, Herne Bay
and WUtstable. Local unem-
ployment is exacerbated by
the seaside syndrome. A short-

age of tourists has led to some
hoteliers and boarding house
owners taking in the homeless
on social security benefits.

This puts strains on local

authorities and does little for

the Image of the resorts.

Continued on page 10

TRAFFQRD Borough Council

came within a pittance of win-

ning the relocation of Sokkia.
the Japanese surveying instru-

ment company, south-

east England fast ^ear-

A perfect rite to build a new
factory bad been found near

Sole, only 10 minutes from

Manchester airport, but the

Japanese turned It down
because of the council's atti-

tude.

“They wrote a rather blunt

letter saying they could offer

us nothing " Mr Stephen Blal-

kie, Sokkfa's UK managing
director says. “It made a tre-

mendously poor Impression on
my Japanese superiors. Even a

small- discretionary grant of

£5,000 towards some of our
costs would have swung it, but

my colleagues' view was that if

they didn't want us, we didn’t

want them."
Sokkia went to Crewe Busi-

ness Park in the Cheshire
countryside instead. Crewe and
Nantwich Council - like Traf-

ford - has no regional selective

assistance to offer, but it made
the most of what it could give.

This included a cash, grant to

help with landscaping outside

the new factory and small
sums to assist local recruit-

ment and training. Nine people
were hired locally, Including a
financial controller.

There was also “key worker
accommodation” available in

council bousing or an equiva-

lent subsidy far private rental.

Three of the seven Sokkia staff

transferring from Crawley in

West Sussex took advantage of

this while selling their homes
in the south-east

Above all, however, was the

warmth of the welcome. Sok-

kia executives toured sites all

over north-west England on a
two-day package tour organ-
ised by Inward, the region's

government-backed inward
investment agency.

When they visited Crewe
they got the friendliest recep-

tion and were entertained to

lunch by the mayor and coun-

cil chief executive. The mayor
later opened the company’s
new building, to which Sokkia
moved in the first week of

April 1992.

“Coupled with the willing-

ness to help In any way they
could, all this showed a com-
mitment to us by the local

authority. My Japanese col-

leagues put great store on com-
mitment If people commit
themselves to us, we will com-
mit ourselves to them," Mr
Blaikie adds.

Sokkia decided to move out

of- Crawley when its rent came
up far review, threatening to

rise from £9.50 a sq ft to
around £17.

It started looking for land to

buy and build upon, but was
deterred by south-eastern
prices of £700,000 an acre and
poor sites - the only neariy-

suitable one was an infill

between existing buildings on
an Insalubrious industrial

estate.

The company had also come
to question being south of Lon-

don anyway. Its big customers
- construction companies in

particular - are In the Mid-

lands and north. Getting to

Crawley involved stressful

journeys around the M25
which were often an ordeal for

the people Sokkia was selling

to or training.

Mr Blaikie investigated the

south coast, Oxford, the Med-
way Towns, Basingstoke,
Portsmouth and the M4 corri-

dor. The company already had
offices in Sunderland and at

Salford Quays, but was burst-

ing out of the latter. He soon
decided the north-west offered

the best prospects.

Once Sokkia’s senior Japa-

nese executives in Europe and
Japan had approved the move,

the company bought LI acres

of land in Crewe Business Park
at £300,000 an acre, with an
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PROFILE: Sokkia

Crewe lays on
the red carpet
option on another half an acre.

Its purpose-built premises have
12,000 sq ft of modem space

and have been designed to

allow a 50 per cent expansion
on the existing site.

Offices, workshops, stores,

demonstration rooms and
training facilities have views
over green fields. The business
park itself is being developed

with ecological considerations

foremost New roads are bring

planted with avenues of trees.

Staff walk nature trails at
lunchtimes.

The location has also pro-

vided a very practicable means
of calibrating surveying instru-

ments when they come in for

service. They work by bounc-
ing an infra-red beam off a dis-

tant prism, allowing distance

to be calculated to within a
fraction of a millimetre.
The Crewe location has

given Sokkia several important

Une-of-sight baselines fbr cali-

bration, ranging from 10

metres to more than 1.2km.

Instruments being calibrated

are mounted on a computer-
controlled test bed within the

building. Infra-red beams are

then aimed by the instruments
at a series of reflecting prisms
known distances away.
The two nearest are on Sok-

kia’s own walls, but there Is

one on another building in the

park at about 250 metres dis-

tance and others on the halls

of residence and main rparhrng

block of Crewe and Alsager
College, between 400 and 600

metres away.
The farthest is on British

Rail’s multi-storey block In

Crewe, more than three-quar-

ters of a mile away. Invisible -

and harmless - infra-red

beams shoot across the open
spaces round the clock as
instruments are calibrated.

In Crawley, there would
have been no chance of doing
this on such a scale, with a few
hundred metres the best dis-

tance achievable.

The difference between Sale

and Crewe, however, matters

little to terms of servicing the

customer base. The business
park is six miles from the M6
and therefore easily accessible

by road. Crewe’s famous tradi-

tion as a railway junction, of

course, speaks far Itself.

Since Instruments and
spares are relatively small

Items, much trade comes and
goes through Manchester air-

port, only 30 minutes away.

“We are very near the centre of

Britain in terms of travelling

time,” Mr Blaikie says. The
company, which now employs

32, has been able to close down
all other UK branches except
in Sunderland, vacating both

Salford Quays and Crawley.

Staff formerly based in Salford

now travel to Crewe to work.

There has also been a finan-

cial bonus. Despite selling

mainly to a construction and
civil engineering sector that

has been damaged badly by
recession, Sokkia has managed
to keep its turnover within 3

per cent of last year's.

This means it has increased

its share of a falling market
Mr Blaikie says Sokkia now
has about £4m-worth of a cur-

rent £l5m UK market Its main
competitor is Leica, the Swiss-

owned optical company. Mr
Blaikie expects to do very well

out of economic recovery.

He says easier access to cus-

tomers - and customers' easier

access to Sokkia - is critical to

Improving performance. The
days when customers battled

round the M25 and arrived

exhausted In Crawley have
gone.

Ian Hamilton Fazey

When moving staff within the UK or overseas, we place rhe
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Our service to then made to measure, to give you a solution

which minimises cost and disruption. Wln/ilicr moving

one person or several, call us for an initial FRKH consultancy.
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PROFILE: Hertfordshire

Search for growth industries
ONE OF Hugh West’s first acts
after taking over as wumagfriy
director of the Hertfordshire
Development Organisation - a
body set up last year to
promote inward investment -

was to visit the headquarters
in the US of several of the big

multinationals with existing
UK bases in the county.
His purpose was to try to

ensure that when UK
investment decisions are made
by these companies in future,

the process which has often
taken place in the past - a
move from the south-east of
England to more distant {arts

of the UK, such as Wales and
Scotland - is not repeated.

Hertfordshire, and its

neighbouring counties in the
prosperous doughnut-shaped
region around London, have
become used to being the pool
in which other regions of the
UK have fished for inward
investment opportunities -

and to the consequent loss of
jobs.

In the past, while their
economies were being
constantly replenished by new
investment, it was possible to

accept this migration with a
degree of equanimity. The
latest recession, however, has
differed from its predecessors,

for the first time hitting the
south-east harder than the rest

of the country.

In Hertfordshire, the inflow

of jobs from London and the

rest of the south-east has not
stopped, but it has slowed
down. Meanwhile, one of the
main props of the local

economy - defence and
aerospace - has seen very
large cuts. Unemployment in
the county has increased faster

than anywhere else in the UK,
with the figure rising from 2.1

per cent in 1989 to near the
national average of around 10

per cent, bringing the total out
of work to more than 40,000.

Included in this figure, are
many of the county's com-
muters who have lost their

jobs as a result of cuts in the
financial services sector hi the
City of London.
The HDO, set up with

financial support from the
county and district authorities,

the training and enterprise

council (Tec), and local

companies, is the county's
response to the change in its

fortunes. Its aim, apart from
ensuring existing companies
stay on and expand in the

Unemployment in the
county has Increased
faster than anywhere

else In the UK, bringing

the total out of work to

more than 40,000

county, and not elsewhere, is

to attract growth industries. It

has targeted five sectors -

computers, telecom-
munications, office equipment,

pharmaceuticals,
and financial

and business services.

With many other regions
going for similar targets, and
often able to offer extensive
grants and other inducements,
there will be a concentration
within these sectors on niche
markets which can take
advantage of existing expertise

within the labour force, for
example that gained in the
aerospace industry in using
very difficult and complex
materials, or in high precision

engineering. The county will
also be seeking to avoid parts

of the world where other
better-funded regions make
their regular calls.

In the health field, where the
county is already strongly

represented, medical
engineering is seen as an area

whoa the skills available from
sophisticated defence and
electronics manufacturing can
be utilised. More important,

there are hopes that the

“biotech boulevard” which has
developed along the Al
through the county will

continue to expand.
Hertfordshire already claims

to be the biggest centre for

pharmaceutical research and
development in Europe. Four
of the world's biggest drags
groups, Glaxo snd SmjthKline
Beecham of the UK, Roche of

Switzerland, and Merck Sharp

& Dohme of the US carry out
research in the county, along
with a number of smaller
companies. Glaxo, which
already has plants at Ware and
Stevenage, is building a £500m
research centre in Stevenage
which will eventually employ
1.500 people.

In financial and business
services, further growth in
back office operations -
perhaps hastened by worries
over security against
terrorists, and the need in
consequence to split operations

between different centres - is

also expected, and Is thought
likely to be encouraged by the

availability within the county
of large numbers of potential

clerical and managerial
recruits.

Over the past two years back
office or headquarters
functions have been opened by
Perrier and Trebor Bassett at

Rickmansworth, by Rhdne
Poulenc at Watford, and by the
Cheltenham and Gloucester
Building Society at Potters
Bar, and the insurance
company, Provident Mutual, is

bringing together its

headquarters functions at a
£40m new site in Stevenage

which will employ 850 people.

A possible new area of

growth could be in credit and
debit card processing where
there are believed to be several

US banks interested in

bringing new customer
services to Europe.

The county's inability,

unlike other competing parts

of the UK, to offer grants and
incentives, is not seen as a

significant drawback. Grants
are given to compensate for

other problems, such as
location or the lack of trained

labour, Mr West argues. “We
already have in place most of

New investment will

depend on the strength

of other leading

European economies,
some of which are

moving into recession

the conditions that incoming
companies would wish to find,

including excellent road, rail,

and air communications,
proximity to London, and other

main markets, and a wide
range of Information
technology, engineering,
managerial and professional

skills."

Many companies, too, and in
particular smaller ones, are
reluctant, he claims, to become
involved in negotiations for

grants because of the time
taken and the costs involved.
Grants are more likely, he
believes, to be of interest to

companies considering very
large projects, which
Hertfordshire is unlikely to
win, even though It has a
number of substantial sites to

offer as a result of the closure

of aerospace, defence and other
engineering activities.

These include the 57-acre site

Cherry Tree Lane near the Ml
in Hemal Hempstead, which is

being marketed by the

Commission for New Towns,

the 60-acre Rolls-Royce

Leavesden site and British

Aerospace's 200-acre Hatfield

site.

The availability of such sites

has, according to Brian

Briscoe. Hertfordshire’s chief

executive, made it possible for

the county to be more wel-

coming towards developers

-than was possible during the

mid-late 1980s when there was

virtually full employment, and
a lack of sites outside the

Green Belt
In 1988 It was proper to say

all industrial land was fully

utilised. We now have the

opportunity to encourage
development to occur. The
focus is on bringing fond hade

into use," he argues.

The speed with which new
manufacturing and services

investment is attracted to

Hertfordshire will depend to a
large extent cm the strength of

other leading European
economies, some of which are
now moving noticeably into

recession.

Some analysts, too, forecast

that it will be some time before

those who have fallen out of
work in Hertfordshire find jobs
whidh offer the same pay and
conditions as they used to
enjoy, particularly if, as seems
likely, many of the newcomers
are companies.
With the locational

advantages the county enjoys,

however, the HDO sees itself

as probably not a long-term
player in the inward invest-

ment marketplace, which is

probably good news for
Britain's more peripheral
regions.

“If the economy does turn, in

two or three years’ time there

may not be the need for a
development organisation in
the form we are at the
moment. The better we
perform the quicker we close

down," says Mr West

CASE STUDY: TEXACO AT CANARYWHARF
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Time to sing the praises
MOVING from the stylish

environs of Knightsbridge to

the brave new world of Canary

Wharf was a big upheaval for

the 1,000 employees of Texaco,

the US-owned energy group. It

was also something of a gam-

ble for their employers.

The latest, big arrival at

Canary Wharf - the move was

completed in March - has

taken up residence at 1 West-

ferry Circus, from where it

now operates its group head-

quarters.

Texaco’s move from offices

close to Harrods was forced

upon it by an expiring lease

and a landlord who wanted to

redevelop, but the choice of

where to go next was its own.

By 1987, it was dear to the

company’s executives that the

business would have to move
from several addresses in the
area - held on highly benefi-

cial, historic terms and condi-

tions which it knew could not

be repeated.
The commercial property

market was powering ahead,
with West Bud rents escalat-

ing and landlords holding all

of the cards- An analysis
showed that, while some core
personnel had to remain in the

centre of London, the others

did not. The decision was
taken to look beyond the M25
motorway and, in all probabil-

ity to the west of London.
But the arrival of Mr Peter

Bfjur as chairman of the UK
operations brought a change
in strategy. Mr Bfiur, who has
since moved on within Texaco,
was keen that Texaco
operations should be inte-

grated. He wanted a single
site.

A variety of options were
considered but Canary Wharf,
which had been considered at
an earlier stage of tire reloca-

tion exercise, emerged at the

top of the list The quality of

office space was regarded as

without equal and, despite

some concerns over transport

Tinirc. the comparative price of

accommodation made a power-

ful argument for moving east

By mid-1983, Texaco had

signed a commitment to lease

floorspace not then completed

and undertook an extensive

operation, with the help of the

London Docklands Develop-

ment Corporation, to assist

staff in calculating the impact

on them of the change in

address in devising new

routes to work.
In early 1990, employees

were taken .down to docklands

to see the development for

themselves and to hear LDDC
officials sing the praises of

what was still largely a build-

ing site. There were obviously

reservations but there was,

also, some surprise at the

quality of tine working envi-

ronment being built.

Mr Roger Colombe, a Texaco
managing director in charge of

administration, says that
transport links were the most
obvious' source of concern to

staff but that detailed discus-

sions took place to assess the

problems and secure suitable

travel arrangements. The com-
pany also negotiated a series

of deals intended to ease the

cost and complexity of the
journey to work. “The problem
of getting to work is far less

than many people originally

believed. It win get even bet-

ter now that some important
links in the transport chain
are being completed," says Mr
Colombe.
Around a third of Texaco

employees now drive to work,
about 130 use the river bus
service and the remainder use
the docklands light ratiway,
with its much-improved

services. - - •

Despite the upheaval, Tex-

aco says that the numberof

staff leaving as a result iff the

decision to move has been

small It reckons that, last

year, fewer than half a dozen

people departed because of the

move, although it accepts that

at a time of high unemploy-

ment, some people remain who

might otherwise have been

tempted to find more conve-

nient employment.

Texaco has not disclosed

how much it Is paying for its

accommodation at Canary

Wharf but says It is happy

that the rent is highly compet-

itive, relative to the market

and to the sort of accommoda-

tion costs being paid by its

competitors.

In short, Texaco does not

believe that it has, in any
ffnw, placed itself at a com-

mercial disadvantage. The.

move itself went smoothly and

the business has not been dis-

rupted.

The company recognises

that staff may not be entirely

satisfied with the range of

facilities on hand nearby to

the office worker - “more
shops!” is a constant cry from

people used to the rich, retail-

ing facilities along the Bramp-
ton Road and Knightsbridge- .

But Texaco believes that the

area will ultimately fulfil the

vision of the developers , and
says that its move will have

proved to be the right one. -

According to Jane Bartley, a
Texaco secretary: “The sur-

roundings are delightful and
the views are wonderful. We
could do with more a ‘commu-

nity feeP around us, bat that

will come in time. Overall I

think most people are quite

happy with the move."

Michael Cassell

An affluent image problem
Continued from page B

It would be wrong to paint too
black a picture, though. The
area is well place strategically

for Europe, there is ample
development land, and there is

a skilled labour force available.

Mr Ken Welsh, responsible

for economic development at
Dover district council and the

East Kent Initiative, says: “We
have a plentiful supply of rela-

tively cheap land and we are

the closest English-speaking
area to the heart of the single

market... the potential is

there but it has got to be
opened up.”
What has held development

back In the past, and dissuaded
many companies from relocat-

ing to east Kent, has been the
poor infrastructure. Work on
key roads is now well
advanced, particularly the M20
from London to Folkestone,
and the Thanet Way to Mar-
gate and Ramsgate, and plans
are in hand to upgrade the

vital link from the M2 to the
swing bridge across to the
rather isolated Isle of Sheppey.
Sheppey is probably the

worst blackspot, and the Swale
district council was disap-
pointed last year when the
£500m Lionhope development
for the island

j including a new
road and tunnel .was tamed
down by the government on
environmental grounds.

An amended plan is cur-
rently bring drafted with the
help . of the environment
department, and private fund-
ing is being sought from local

landowners to expedite the
design and planning stages.

Mr Bill Croydon, chief execu-
tive of Swale,' believes the
area's greatest asset is the
deep water port of Sheemess,
the fifth largest freight port In

the country. To take advantage
of its facilities and easy access

to Europe, it must, however,
become more accessible
The recently confirmed plans

by government, local authori-

ties and private interests to

develop the east Thames corri-

dor should boost the image and
employment prospects of the
area, particularly Gravesend
and the Medway towns,, but
only in the longer term.

'

Greater significance is

placed on the derision to go
ahead with, the long-delayed
high speed rail .link between
the. Channel tunnel and
London, with a main inter-

national passenger station
planned for Ashford, and
others to be- placed strate-

gically to improve the lot of
the badly-served north Kent
commuters.
When the link is in place the

journey time from Ashford to
London will be halved to 40
minutes. Connecting trains
will put Ramsgate and and
Dover within an hour of
London - a key factor for
inward investment and general
prosperity.

Richard Evans
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year for big landlords
Ur Walker is chief executive

of the Commission tor New
Towns, controlling a portfolio

worth £1.7bn, including 18,000
acres of land and more than
9.5m sq ft of buildings. At least
that was the score at the end of
the last financial year. By now
it could be less, as he is manag-
ing to tap a continuing demand
for space around the 21 new
towns he handles

“You can’t compare the fig-

ures with previous periods
because we have taken on Mil-
ton Keynes and Telford in the
last two years and these maim
up a quarter of our land hank,"

he says. But there is one tell-

ing comparison with the com-
petition. “Five hundred acres
is equivalent to one of those
proposed private new towns.
And they were planned to take
15 years, whereas we are sell-

ing that much each year."
Things could be a lot better.

More than 1,000 overseas com-
panies surged into the new

Variability In regional cost and assistance
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PROFILE: Arlington Securities
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SURVEYS INFORMATION
Tei 071 873 3763
Fax 071 873 3062

1993 FORTHCOMING SURVEYS Tel 071 873 3763
and SURVEY SYNOPSES ' Fax 071 873 3062

BACK NUMBERS
~

oi eS
Up t0 006 month previous. Personal callers £1

li .60 one month to one year previous Tel 071 873 3324

SURVEYS INDEX (past two years) £2 Tel 071 873 3213

REPRINTS Quotes available for minimum 100 order
Tel 071 873 3213

ADVERTISING Tel 071 873 3763

EDITORIAL Information should be sent In writing to the
Commissioning Editor for the survey concerned, Number
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL, or fax 071 873

_ 3076 or 071 407 5700

Cheques and postal orders for the FT Surveys Index
and Back Numbers should be made payable to

Financial Times lid.

WHAT GOOD'S
A GREENFIELD
SITE WITHOUT
FORESIGHT?

Starling up, relocating or expandngf Then

consider the New Town that gat it ijjfrt.

A worHbrce with the skis. With

the rigni communications: within easy

reach are motorways, railways and two

miemationaJ airports at Manchester and

Liverpool With the ritftt infrastructure,

created exdushwly to serve the faushess

community.

And. with some of Britain's finest

leisure and entertainment fadrties, and the

Lake and Peak Districts right on the

dwrstep. the quality offe is rjgit too.

kfa wonder we've attracted a thriving

ana healthy dversty of indatry and eom-

merte

Get the facts about Warrington right

now You'll be impressed by Just how

right n is.

towns before the worldwide
slump took hold, so a return to
some kind of normality could
see twice as much land being
absorbed. For the moment,
however, he has to feed off

smaller fry.

"A lot of medium-sized com-
ponent companies are looking
to set up an the beck of the big
Japanese manufacturers which
have already found their niche.

The only problem is they take
a long time to plan these

Overseas companies are
knocking on the door for

north-east premises

moves." he says.

Slack has also been taken up
by more local moves, as com-
panies take the opportunity to

gear up for the recovery. Not
all these are stimulated by
rock-bottom prices. While
Industrial land values more
than halved in the sooth, some
parts of the north have seen
prices climbing even in the
recession, says Mr Walker. It

should all make taxpayer
“shareholders” smile, with
almost £180m going bade into

the Treasury from asset sals
in the last financial year.

Tony Pender is knee-deep in

local moves. That is not sur-

prising. cnnsMering- that onp of
his main tasks as rihiaf execu-

tive erf English Estates is to

provide premises small compa-
nies cannot get from the pri-

vate sector. It means a higher

PUT YOUR
BUSINESS

ON THIS

MAP

rate of premature lease termi-

nations through business fail-

ures than a listed company
could accept, but that is all

part of the remit of this state-

owned group, which is due to

he absorbed soon into the new
Urban R^eneration Agency.
Things got a little out of

hand last year when he had to
take back 2£m sq ft, more than
wiping out the 2.1m sq ft let

But the fact that the figures

reversed in 1992-93 is a sign
that recovery is under way.

“It Is still a fiat market but
there are signs of revival

because erf sterling devaluation

and the economy pulling
around,” he says. Overseas
companies have been knocking

on his door, too, particularly

for premises in the north-east
Already in place are names
such as Mitsumi and Hashi-
moto in Tyne and Wear, while

others are keen to get space to

meet deadlines for UK produc-

tion quotas.

This is partly why English
Estates is considering boosting

its speculative building pro-

gram after cutting back over
the last couple of years to con-

centrate cm land sales. Nothing
is put up nowadays without
rigorous research into likely
demand

.
and this shows good

prospects for units in the 30,000

to 50,000 sq ft range in areas

such as Yorkshire and Hum-
berside, and the north.

Other busy areas include

US companies soaking wall educated science, engineering and
computing graduates find plenty in the UK (see next page)

buying and servicing sites for

sale to local developers on
behalf of the Rural Develop-

ment Commission in an effort

to encourage relocation into
more efficient buildings to mop
up pockets of unemployment
In the countryside. A special

project is also under way to

offset the rundown of VSEL in

Barrow and British Nuclear
Fuels in Whitehaven.
But the biggest relocation

project must be the compre-
hensive redevelopment of

Chatham Dockyard, where
Colonial Mutual Assurance has
been provided with a new
headquarters and Countryside

Properties is confident enough
to join in with a 92,000 sq ft

speculative office scheme.
As Cast as it builds. English

Estates is also spiling- Under
government orders to liquidate

the whole 22m sq ft portfolio it

sold 757 units in 1991/92, put-

ting almost 80m into Treasury
coffers on top of the rent roll erf

around half this amount

THINGS have not gone
smoothly for Arlington
Securities over the past couple

of years. The barrage of bad
publicity over difficulties faced

by its holding company,
British Aerospace, often turned
a harsh light on the developer.

There was speculation that it

was bound to have suffered

from the property slump and
was a prime target for disposal.

There is a grain of truth in

such doubts. With town-centre
rents tumbling, there was no
way the company could have
maintained the runaway
success of the 1950s. when it

pioneered out-of-town parks for

big office users.

But Barry Holmes has the

perfect answer for critics. For
the first time the business
parks division’s figures have
been separated out from other

operations, showing a £12£m
profit for the year to last

December, says the marketing
director. The group is also

continuing to expand: “We
now have 12 operating parks
and another seven in planning

stages,” he adds - definitely

not a picture of an operation

wilting under pressure.

It takes a bit more
imagination nowadays to set

up big relocators, such as the

£96m sale-and-leaseback of
almost 300,000 sq ft to Dana
Corporation at Farnborough
last year through a leveraged

lease organised by Salomon
Brothers for sale in the US.
Having a big parent like BAe
to SUCh Heals is crucial

and another could soon be on
the cards.

But there is still a turnover

of more modest schemes which
helped shift a total of almost

400,000 sq ft in 1992. The rents

are not what they were, of

course, but Mr Holmes insists

that he has never done a deal

with more than six months of

free occupation - unlike some

city-centre lettings where
income has been postponed for

years by landlords desperate to

get space filled.

It helps when existing

tenants do your selling for you.

When Arlington set up a “great

debate” on relocation in Bristol

last year, NatWest Insurance
Services was happy to lecture

on the advantages of moving
out of the city centre to 50,000

sq ft of offices on Aztec West
Business Park Hoare-Lee, the
engineering consultants who
have been on the park for

three years, went further than

It helps when
existing

tenants do
your selling

for you

praise for the extra parking
and better environment, prod-

ucing hard figures to prove the

benefits of relocation.

“At first they were worried
about being separated from
clients, but found that

customers were delighted to

come out and see them,” says
Mr Holmes. After logging staff

time, this proved a 5 per cent
gain in productivity.

As the recovery takes effect

he expects more companies to

look at relocation again.
Business tends to be more
concentrated among bulldings

in the 10,000 to 20,000 sq ft

range nowadays but low
interest rates make owner-
occupation attractive, so site

sales are likely to improve.
Meanwhile, Arlington is

continuing to put up a few
speculative buildings on each
park to ensure the widest
range of choice.

David Lawson

Some of the world's most competitive

companies havefound something in common

They have found a
profitable business
environment
providing:

• A willing, highly

skilled workforce.

• A range of

financial

incentives among
the best in Europe.

• A unique quality

of life.

• Recreational

facilities

unlimited.

• Three airports -

one international.

• Four major
seaports - most
modern handling

facilities for

freight and
passengers.

• Access to London,
one hour. To
Amsferdsam.
t '/j hours.

in short, they have
found Northern
Ireland ami the

realisation that

everything in life is

not what it seems.

Could Ihey
know something
\ ou don't?
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Robert Thomson on a new trend

Why Japan is

looking east
JAPAN'S MOST ambitious
contractor and developer,

Kumagai Gumi. is selling off

European buildings as fast as

buyers can be found, and the

country's aggressive brokers

are trimming their London
staff. The portents are clear:

the era of rapid Japanese
expansion in Europe is over.

Like the stock market surge

in the late 1980s and the coun-

try's domestic capital spending
boom, the Japanese expansion

into international locales was
propelled by low-cost capital

and high-powered ambitions

which distorted companies’
expectations for return on
their investment.

The slump in stock prices,

the slowing of the domestic
economy and the general need
for a restructuring of bloated

financial and manufacturing
companies have encouraged
the Japanese to concentrate on
their profitability at home and
to be selective about extending
their operations abroad.

There is one exception, east

Asia, which promises growth
rates which Europe and The US
cannot match. The Federation

of Bankers' Associations of
Japan says that banks are
reducing their overseas assets

and branches, and reviewing
their management structure.

However, there is expansion In

China and other fast-growing

economies.
Bank of Tokyo last month

received approval from the
Vietnamese government to

open a representative office in
Ho Chi Minh City. It will be
the first of its kind to be
opened by a Japanese bank,
but certainly not the last. Japa-
nese companies have targeted
the country as a medium-term,
low-cost site for component
supply to manufacturing
industry.

In contrast, the Industrial
Bank of Japan has cancelled

plans to establish a broking
subsidiary in the US. in spite

of having made a formal appli-

cation in March 1991. IBJ,
which is expanding into the
domestic securities business
this year, found the US govern-

ment's requirements for banks
entering a new business
unduly cumbersome.
The contraction by financial

institutions has been particu-

larly noticeable among second-
tier brokers and local banks,
which developed ambitions
beyond their means in the late

1980s. Okasan Securities has
shut its Frankfurt office. Sanyo
Securities has closed a Los
Angeles operation and Dai-Ichi

Securities has left Milan.

Even the larger Japanese
brokers are reviewing their

exposure In Europe. Nomura
Securities, the largest broker,

cut its London staff by 35 late

last year, and has closed three

European offices. Nikko Secu-

rities has closed four overseas
branches in the past year and
may streamline further.

But Nikko says that London
remains an important financial

centre. Similar sentiments are

expressed by other Japanese
institutions in spite of the
recent Bishopsgate bombing.
Though the offices of Tokai

Bank were badly damaged by
the blast, it still says that a
presence in London is neces-

sary. It has reviewed its secu-

rity arrangements, as has Mit-

subishi Bank, which says that

terrorism in London is one rea-

son to send fewer Japanese
expatriate staff.

Earnings are a more impor-

tant influence than terrorism.

Japanese companies have
reported three successive years

of foiling profits and can no
longer afford the prestige-in-

spired expansion characteristic

of the late 1960s.

With capital costs higher at
!

home and a fourth year of fall-

ing profits looming, the empha-
sis of new Investment is on
maximising returns. Asia
appears to provide the most
fertile ground. The Ministry of
International Trade and Indus-

try found the average return
on Japanese investment pro-

jects in Asia is 3 per cent, com-
pared to l per cent in Europe
and -0.1 per cent in the US.
The differences are even

more stark for the return on
manufacturing investment,
which is reckoned to be 5 per
cent in Asia. 3 per cent In

Europe, and -0.9 per cent in the

US. Over the last two years.

Asia's share of new investment
has risen from 12.4 to 14J per
cent, while the UR share fell

from 12 to 8.6 per cent.

The Japan External Trade
Organisation believes that, in

10 years' time, it will be
"impossible" for manufactur-
ers to produce their compo-
nents at home, as the cost will

be too high compared to that of
other countries in the region

with an increasing pool of
skilled workers.

WHEN US companies seek locations

in Europe in which to set up, expand,

or acquire business operations, the

UK has significant advantages.

A common language and culture, a

shared history and strong political

ties, are obviously important. But the

UK also sells itself as a place where it

is easy to conduct business - there is

less bureaucratic interference from
government than in many European
countries, business regulation is gen-

erally light, and labour laws are

among the most liberal in the region.

Moreover, corporate tax rates are

also lower in the UK than elsewhere

In Europe, wage costs are competi-

|

five, and the workforce is relatively

well educated and skilled. Equally
important, the political environment
is stable.

As Geoffrey Robinshaw, whose role

as a representative of the trade and
investment office in the British Con-
sulate-General in New York is to per-

suade US companies to locate in the

UK, puts it “I’m inclined to think

that we’re in the frame unless we
mess it up." Aidan Walsh, interna-

tional director at consultancy firm
KPMG Peat Marwick in New York,

agrees. "It's almost automatic that US
companies will consider the UK first

as a possible location."

While many companies consider the

UK first, other European countries do
not stand aside. Competition for US
investment is intense.

There was a rush of interest in
Europe as a business location in the

run-up to the creation of the single

market in 1992, and enthusiasm
among US companies has intensified

Patrick Harverson finds the special relationship still exists

It has to be the UK
in the past year or so. The integration

of European markets has led to a new
emphasis on consolidation - of manu-
facturing, servicing, retailing and
marketing operations. US companies
that once had production or servicing

facilities In several European coun-

tries realise that the free movement of

goods, people, services and capital

means they may now need only one
central location for their European-
based business.

Mr Jean Claude Goldenstein, New
York-based director of European loca-

tion advisory services for Ernst &
Young, says: "There is a growing ten-

dency for US companies to disregard

the nation-state concept, and instead

think Europe-wide for their markets,

and regionally for their faculties. The
trend is to centralise production, back
offices, and customer support facili-

ties in selected regional locations."

European governments recognise

how high the stakes are in this game,
which is why they offer US and other

foreign companies packages of busi-

ness incentives, which include finan-

cial grants and special tax breaks.

In this respect, the UK believes it

compares well with the rest of

Europe. Mr Robinshaw says: “The UK
government does not believe in

throwing money at projects. But in

terms of grants, what can be available

is always subject to negotiation. .

.

and comparable to anything offered

elsewhere.”

The UK is at a disadvantage, how-

ever, compared with Ireland, which

ha" lowered corporate tax rate to 10

per cent for foreign companies with

manufacturing operations or financial

services units in the country.

Ireland also competes closely in

terms of labour costs. Apart from

The withdrawal of sterling

from the ERM could prove a

double-edged sword

Spain and Greece, it is the only major

European economy where these are

lower than in the UK.
Yet cost is not the only key consid-

eration in assessing locally-employed

labour. Education, skill levels and
industrial relations are also impor-

tant. Here, US companies find the UK
has both strengths and weaknesses.
The French and German state edu-

cation systems at secondary level gen-

erally have a better reputation than
Britain's. But in higher education, the

UK fores better. US companies seek-

ing well-educated, and experienced sci-

ence, engineering and computing
graduates find plenty in the UK.
As for industrial relations, the UK

has a lead over its European competi-

tors, thanks primarily to the liberalis-

ation of labour laws during the 1980s.

This, says a recent Ernst & Young

report, has created a “competitive

advantage for the UK, Ireland and

Switzerland, which do not have large

severance payments or trade union

requirements. A number of highly-

publicised recent plant locations to

Scotland Highlight this trend."

By comparison, French 3nd German

labour laws frighten many US manag-

ers. Mr Walsh, of KPMG, says, for

example, that the EC’s planned

“social charter", which the UK gov-

ernment is resisting, worries US com-

panies, which do not want to be

forced to put workers on their board

of directors, or to accept restrictions

on firing and hiring.

Inter-governmental European poli-

tics can also affect the way in which

different countries are perceived,

although it is difficult to say whether

the UK’s reluctance to commit itself

fully to European economic and polit-

ical integration deters some US com-

panies from locating in the UK.

At least one relocation consultant

does not believe US companies are too

concerned by the UK debate about its

future in Europe. As he delicately

puts it “Americans are not interna-

tionalists. They have no real focus on

what goes on outside their country,?

Others disagree, arguing that the

political battle being foughtm the UK
over the Maastricht agreements

monitored within the US. Mr Golden-

stem says US companies worry that

"the centre of gravity In Europe is

shifting south and east"

.

Even Mr Robinshaw, at the British

trade and investment office in New
York, accepts that a prokniged ffltri-:;

nal fight over UK's role in Europe-

could hurt the country’s business"

prospects. “The longer these

drag on, the more they will permeate

people’s consciousness."

A by-product of the UK's problems

In Europe, the withdrawal of staling'

from the exchange rate mechanism, fe

unlikely to have deterred US, conga-:

nies from locating in the UR Ittojtt

;

prove a double-edged sword

sharp devaluation of the pound makes'

it easier to export UK-made goods,-

also reduces the value of US &anp£-

nies' repatriated profits.
^

r .

Companies keen on setting- up a

central European distribution opera-

tion might find other locations, aofcr

convenient than the UK- Yet, as

Walsh of KPMG puts It “All a com-
pany wants to know is: how for am}
from my market?”
However, companies measure, dis-

tance not in miles but in hours. Goofe
manufactured in the UK can be dahT-

ered to most European markets in a*

hours. The completion of the Channel
Tunnel should improve transport :

links - even if, as one consultaat

says, "most Americans don't realise

yet that you won't be able to drive

through the tunnel." > J

Christopher Parkes on the German approach

China is new priority
FOLLOWING an extravagant
foreign investment drive in the

late 1960s, powered mainly by
the approach of the European
single market, German indus-

try has re-focused its approach
to relocation .

Between 1986 and 1991,

almost DMl30bn of productive
capital flowed out of the coun-

try compared with DM6Qbn in
the first half of the decade. By
1991, two-thirds of the DM29bn
total was still being invested

within the boundaries of the

European Community.
The EC with its 320ra-strong

consumer market is still the
favoured target for most Ger-
man companies. All 11 partner
countries offer the attraction of
lou-er wage rates. Britain's rel-

atively modest corporate taxa-

tion and better employee rela-

tions provide extra pull.

Absenteeism rates in manufac-
turing are 60 per cent lower
than in western Germany.
But investment decisions are

increasingly being conditioned

by a potent mix of old and new

factors and constraints - some
of which were either ignored or
neglected in the past.

The most obvious new ele-

ments are the opportunities

opened up by the collapse of

European communism. Ger-

man industry, with traditional

strengths in transportation,
production equipment, tele-

communications. environmen-
tal engineering and other infra-

structural sectors, is well-

equipped to benefit. Experience
in the economic and infrastruc-

tural wasteland of the former
GDR will further enhance Ger-

many's qualifications.

However, movement east-

wards has been slowed by the

inability of the potential new
customers to pay. the urgent
need to invest elsewhere, and,

not least, by the crushing
recession which cut west Ger-

man economic output by about
3.5 per cent in the first quarter

of this year and sliced Into
companies' profits and their

ability to invest

According to the corporate

SparrowHawk

:

Golden Eagle

Great Crested Grebe

W:

consensus, current priorities

for German foreign investment
include China and the
neglected US, which attracted

only 11 per cent of spending in

1991, According to one senior

executive, the size of the fast-

growing Chinese market is

only one of the factors at work:
“We simply cannot sit back
and let the Japanese take over
another market unchallenged."

Volkswagen, battered in its

mainstream European markets
by recession and self-confessed

mismanagement, provides an
indication of the scale of Ger-
man ambitions. China will pro-

vide it with its third-biggest

market after Germany and
Italy by 1996, the company
claims. Its first Chinese fac-

tory, (Hie of the few group pro-

jects not to suffer from a cur-

rent investment clamp, last

year increased output 86 per
cent to just 65,000 cars.

Daimler-Benz is discussing
building a Mercedes bus fac-

tory in Shanghai and at the

same time its AEG subsidiary
is in talks on a joint venture to
build rail rolling stock nearby.

Investment in the US and
Mexico reflects in part a deter-

mination to avoid any risk of

losing more ground within the
North American Free Trade
Area. Volkswagen has less

than 1 per cent of the US car
market But VWs Mexico has
already won more than a 30

per cent share of the local

automobile market. BMW's
first non-German factory now
under construction in North
Carolina and a recent decision

by Mercedes-Benz to open its

first US car works, are belated
recognitions that closeness to

markets and competitive pric-

ing count for more than a .

Made in Germany label.

While the pull-effect of open
global markets is drawing Ger-
man investors from their
homeland fortress, they are
being forced out by pressures
within - the highest hourly
labour costs In the world
(DM42 last year compared with
DM30 in Japan, DM27.75 in
neighbouring France and DM23
In Britain), the highest envi-
ronmental charges and corpo-
rate taxes, and the shortest
working tunes.

.

That explains why foreign
investors find Germany one of
the least attractive sites for
relocation. According to the
IMF, Germany drew just 2 per
cent or $19bn of the $l.000bn of
total global foreign direct
investments in the 10 years to
1991. The US, attracting almost
40 per cent, was the most popu-
lar choice, followed by the UK
with $153bn.
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